
WEATHER FORECAST

Wpr M hour» ending 5 p. 'm.', lahiirday: " 
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly and 

southerly winds, mostly cloudy, with 
rain.

v
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Edna Wallace Hopper 
Hurricane's Gal.

Dominion—Broadway Rose.
- Who r► Saw To-morrow.
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HART CUTS GOVERNMENT SPENDING IN NEW BUDGET
mum

WELCOME CHANGEWlLLUUItlL UllnllUL

Conservative Writers Pleas
ed With Election Result

Some of Liberal Papers Ex
press Satisfaction

London, Not. 17.—Grstifles- 
tion is expressed by most of the 
morning newspapers at the . re
sult of the parliamentary elec
tions. This, of course, was to be 
expected from the Conservative 
press, in view of the retention of 
the Conservative majority, but 
some of the Liberal newspapers 
also find certain grounds for 
satisfaction, or at least compen
sation. They recognise that the 
SSIWMW means a return to party 
government and the disappearance of 
all they most disliked in the survival 
of the Coalition long after they re
garded its dissolution as due.

“We are rid," says The Westmin
ster Oasette. “of the compromises 
and subterfuges which have made 
Parliament contemptible," while The 
Daily News declares the election 
“has blown a breath of clean air 
into our discredited parliamentary In
stitution." and rejoices at the estab
lishment of a "strong, effective and 
able opposition."

Another Election
The Daily Herald, exulting over 

Labor's successes, anticipates another 
election within eighteen months, and 
•ays: "If meantime we play our 
cards boldly and skilfully ws ought to 
have a Labor Government without 
doubt."

The Times regards the result with 
deep satisfaction and aays It demol
ishes the last argument for mainten
ance of the Coalition. The newspa
per would have preferred that the 
balance be held more evenly between 
the Liberals and Labor!tea, hut be
lieves the country has nothing to 
fear and much to gain from ventila
tion of the Labor Party's Ideas in 
Parliament. _

Several of the newspapers derive 
satisfaction from the tant that the 
Conservative majority Is not over
whelmingly large, thus enabling the 
Oppoeltlon to exercise a wholesome 
check upon the predominant party.

The else of the Conservative ma
jority le seriously disputed by the 
papers, their figures ranging from 
eighty to eighty-seven, and until all 
the returns are complete the diver
gence will continue.

Recount#
A curious situation obtains in the 

northeast division cf Derbyshire, 
where the Labor candidate, Fran* 
Lee, was at firut declared elected by 
a majority of four voter. A recount 
being demanded, this majority was 
reduced to two. There have now been 
six counts In ell and all haw been 
challenged. There will be another 
to-dav which perhaps will be final.

Turkish Sultan Flees on British 
—Warship From Constantinople —

CURZON CONFERS 
WipiE

Preparing for Near East
Peace Conference

London, Nov. 17.—Foreign 
Secretary Curzon will leave for 
Paris to-day to consult Premier 
Poincare on the policies to be 
pursued by the Attigp at the Near 
East Peace Conference.

Lord Curzon plans to proceed 
to Lausanne, possibly accompan
ied by M. Poincare, in time to 
hold another preliminary con 
vernation on Sunday with Premier 
Mussolini of Italy.

If the size of he British delegation 
may be taken ns a criterion. Lau
sanne will be the largest and |*erhap* 
the mo»t Important conference since 
Versailles. Although officials are re
ticent concerning the personnel of the 
delegation. Lord Curzon will he sup
ported by a retinue of at least fifty 
persons.

Attempt Foiled.
Constantinople. Nov. IT.—An at

tempt by the Kemailsts to run the 
Interned Turkish destroyer Akhtssnr. 
disguised ns a merchantman, out of 
the Golden Horn, past the Allied con
trol, was frustrated last night.

Desire Pesos.
Angora, Nov. 17.—Addressing the 

National Assembly on the Allied 
postponement of the Near East Peace 
Conference to November 21, Kaouf 
Bey, Acting Minister of Foreign Af
fairs. said: "We desire a speedy 
peace. I must reiterate that we will 
not accept the responsibility for any 
untoward incidents resulting from 

.. „ this adjournment of the conference.
British Conservatives Sur- ■____-

pass Election Achieve- yllTLU
ments Former Years VUlLu

i—W/FRF SR?134BJamin Disraeli was swept into power llLlll» UlUL LU lU
in 1*74 with 853 Conservative votes
has the Conservative Party by Itself . ooc rA, i
chieved et** a vfo*w*s that m 4*325,243 Votes For Labor-
Vednesday. In 1*86 Lord Salisbury Uâ* jn 'ftrifuin

had 316 Conservatives ami 12 Liberal m w ,w,n
Unionists pledged against Irish Home 
Rule, but she years later the election 
gave him only 26* Conservatives and 
47 Liberal Uunlonlets, thereby placing 

* Gladstone In power. In 1815 Lord 
Salisbury again became Premier with 
341 Conservative and 70 Liberal 
Unionist supporters, and In l»04t Bal
four had 334 Conservatives and II 
Liberal Unionists In his majority.

In 1*41 Sir Robert Peel had 35*
Conservative votes, but the fact that 
hia majority included 43 Conserva
tives from Ireland Is a forcible re 
minder of the extent to which pollti 
cal conditions have changed at West 
minster.

HEAD OF TURKISH 
SOCIALIST PARTY 

WAS MURDERED
London. Nor. 17. — Hussein 

HilmW Bey, president of the 
Turkish Socialist Party, has been 
assassinated In Constantinople, 
aays an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from that city to-day. The 
•rime Is ascribed to political mo-

FOUR MEN IN 
' DUBLIN EXECUTED; 

HAD REVOLVERS

Dublin. Nov. 17.—Four civilian», 
James Fisher, Peter Cassidy, 
Richard Tulhy and John Gaffney, 
all residents of the Irish Free 
State, following trial by a military 
court charged with the unlawful 
possession of revolvers, were 
executed at 7 o’clock this morn-

SHIP WITH TWENTY 
PASSENGERS IS IN 

DISTRESS OFF ISLAND
Wooden Motorship Anvil, Fifteen Miles West of Cape 

Beale, Asks For Immediate Assistance; Heavy 
Weather; Graft Was Bound From Alaska to Seattle

B. C. EXPENDITURE IS REDUCED 
TO LESS THAN $20,000,000;

NO NEW TAXES ANNOUNCED

Seattle, Not. 17.—The wooden motorship Anvil, owned by the 
Kuskokwim Fishing and Transportation Company, was in distress 
fifteen miles west of Cape Beale, West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
according to a radio message received by the naval station here 
this afternoon.

The Anvil is believed to have between twenty and thirty pas
sengers aboard. She was bound from Bethel, on the Kuskokwim 
River, Alaska, to Seattle, via Akutan, Western AI..M

FEELSJIS DEFEAT
Tears Filled British Ex-Min

ister’s Eyes When Re- 
~ suits Announced

Specie! te The Time*.
London, Nov. 17.—A Dundee corre

spondent *aye Win et on Churchill was 
present at the counting of the votes 
and soon become aware of his tkte. 
He was a somewhat miserable picture 
•>f feverish restlessness and was 
completely dejected when the sheriff 
was announcing the result».* Mr. 
Churchill did not ascend the platform 
erected outside the hall, but stood at 
the bottom of the steps with tear- 
stained eyes. He was received with 
looping when he entered hie motor 
car In Cnstle Street and drove off to 
hie hotel, accompanied by Mrs. 
Churchill, who had shared her hus
bands anxiety throughout the day.

BIGGEST VICTORY

Constantinople, Nov. 17.—Mohammed VI., the Turkish Sultan, 
hat fled- from Constsntina|>U on a British warship hound for 
Malta.

Upon embarking the Saltan, emphasised that he was not abdi
cating, but merely removing himself from immediate danger.

The Sultan wrote to Lieut.-General Harington, the British 
Commander-in-chief, on Wednesday evening, stating he consid
ered hie life to he in danger and would like British protection.

The Bultan has been greatly exer
cised over his status since the action 
of the Turkish Nationalist Assembly 
at Angora early this month In voting
to deprive him of his civil authority 
*nê declaring the CsJiph, or religious 
heatf c* Is La, would hereafter be 
selected from ths Imperial Hex.# by ! 
vote of the G rare A>cemb!y.

UsMrtiin.
In the face of the filtration of Na

tionalist military elements into Con
stantinople and the knowledge that 
the Angora authorities would eventu
ally be in full contnd In the Turkish 
capital, the Hultun and his advisers 
were frankly at sen as to the proper 
course for him to pursue. The bulk 
of his guard went over to the Na
tionalists and Constantinople dis
patches have pictured him virtually 
at the mercy of the Kemalists should 
they decide to make a descent In 
force on his palace.

There have been rumors that he 
had abdicated w was about to do so, 
but there has been official con
firmation of any such action. There 
were strong intimations, however, 
that he would ask the Allies for pro
tection If needed. v;

India Considered.
Political motives .may be read in 

some quarters In the flight of the 
Sultan on a British warship. Great 
Britain conceded I y has strong mo
tives for seeing that no harm comes 
to the Caliph, In view of the many 
millions of Mussulman subjects 
within her domain, many of whom 
have given indications of disagree
ment with the action of the Turkish 
Nationalists, disputing the power of 
the Turks alone to take action af
fecting all Islam. The question of 
the Sultan’s status, too. Is likely to 
come up at the Lausanne Conference, 
about to open, and it now appears 
probable that when this question Is 
being debated the Caliph himself will 
bo under British protectlon-Tja re
fuge at Great Britain’s naval base In 
the Mediterranean.

The Anvil is a wooden ship ef 176 
net tons. 11« feet in length. 24.08 feet 
P***. »nd * feet depth. She was 
built In 1808 In San Francisco.

FEARS FELTFÔR
THOSE ON BOARD

Because of the small, sise of the 
*••*•1 ®hd the southwesterly gale 
that has been blowing In the vicinity 
of Cape Beale for the last thirty-six 
hours, grave fears are expreseed here 
for the safety cf thoee on board. Ship
ping men pointed out that a gale 
Irma the southweet would drive the 
ship directly toward the dangerous 
rocks which abound on the Vancou
ver island coast m the vicinity of 
Cape Beale.

London. Nov. 17.—(Canadian Prose 
Cable)—Approximating the probable 
votes of unopposed candidates at 10.- 
#00 each, which Is n'Conservative 
estimate in the British elections, the 
following is an analysis of the pop
ular vote by parties. Including all ac
clamations and the results to date of 
the exceptionally hepvy polling on 
Wednesday :

Conservatives. 6,821,146; Labor, 
4.225.341 : Liberals (Asqulthlari), 2,- 
784,0*0; Georgians, 1,501.500; Ulster 
Unionists. lOO.ObO; Independents. 
260,000: Irish Nationalists 12.614:

1 Farmers, 11.4H.

11 DEI IS TAKING 
HOLDOF PUBLIC

Victorians, Realizing Value of 
Fund, Rally to Charity 

_____ Drive____ ____
The Community Chest Idea is tak

ing hold of the people of Victoria and 
they mm responding mom readily
now to the appeal of local charities 
through the Community Cheat drive.
This opinion whs expressed by Com
munity Cheat directors at noon to
day after workers In the charity 
campaign had started to canvass the 
business section for funds.

Indicative of the trend of opinion 
generally was the action of one gen
tleman In Increasing his previous sub
scription of 1100 to 9999 to-day He 
said that be bad became convinced 
that tbs Community Chest was the
best passible system cf administer- . _____ I ... „ ■
lag t»e finaacts ef local charities, as £0VCr c* c**>#
it eliminated overlapping and ena- o c.oca this morning.

SCENE OF FIRE
Only Small Amount of Dam

age at Beauport
Quebec, Nov. 17 —Fire broke out 

this morning at the Beauport Asylum 
for the Insane, one of the largest bee- 
Pliais for the Insane In the province, 
but It was got under control when 
only a small amount of damage had 
been done.

Rev. Father Delorme, suspected of 
murdering his half-brother, Raoul, 
whose case has figured prominently 
in the courts here recently, is in
terned In Beauport

Nearly Half Million Saved On Operating Expenses of 
Departments During Present Year, While Bevenue 
Income Turns Out to Be Nearly $2,000,000 More 
Than Estimated; Revenue For Next Year Is Placed 
At $18,769,696, Which Is Over Quarter of * Million 

Year.Less Than Last '

ELECTION RESULTS
Greenwood, Boscawen and 

Churchill Defeated in 
Britain

Toronto, Nov. 17.—A number of the 
individual results In the British gen
eral election will have particular in
terest for Canadians

Even among political opponents 
there will be keen regret over the de
feat of Sir Ha mar Greenwood in Sun
derland. where six candidates ran for 
the two seats the two Conservatives 
heading the polV with majorities of 
8.000 and 8.000. respectively, over the 
ex-Canadian newspaperman, with 
Labor a bod fsufth sad fifth. «4 48* 
Aenutthtan Liberal nowhere. Sir

The Hen. John Hart, Minister ef Finance, delivered his annual Budget 
speech in the Legislature thie after neen.

in the explanation ef hie financial policy It is shewn that he has eut the 
expenditure of this Provins# te 919466400-re reduction ef 11,182,767 from 
the estimated total expenditure ef loot year.

These estimated expenditures far the last year were $21,129467, but under 
the severe pruning ef outlay put into effect by the Government during the 
year they were reduced te an actual expenditure ef 620,673,183.

Estimated revenue for the coming, year is pieced at $18469,694. Last 
year's actual revenue wee 616,682,991, which was 61(871,796 greater than 
estimated.

Big cute are announced in all departments ef the Government except 
the ^Deportments of Education, Agriculture, Lands and Railways.

» new taxes are announced by the minister to-day.
One ef the feature# ef the Budget speech ie the enneuneemment that 

under the policy ef Mr. Hart, whereby short term leans were floated in the 
United States during the last few ypars while exchange rates were high, 
will net the Prévins# between 87400400 and 16,000,000, new that exchange 
has returned te par, or slightly te the advantage ef Canadian currency.

"My conception ef a Budget speech ie net that it should defend the poli
cies ef the party in power, but that it should place honestly and fairly before 
the people who have to furnish the money the disposition which ie being, 
mode ef H," Mr. Hart said.

"I believe that the present Government ie giving te British Columbia a 
capable administration ef He affaire, end therefore te that extent what I 
have te say in regard te the financial situation may be construed as • 
defence ef our policies.

"Ordinarily the presentation ef financial transactions is something that 
these net aeeuetemed te dealing with figures are unable te readily grasp, 
unless it ie clearly put and divested ef involved statements."

By services the estimated expenditures far the earning year compared 
with these of last year are given by Mr. Hart as fellows:

1923-24. 1922.23.
Publie Debt ................... ...................... ............. .. $3493,13346

Hamer's courageous coures aa Chief 
Secretary for Ireland during the Sr 
reconcilable days Immediately before 
the settlement no doubt proved hia 
undoing.

Canadians can not regret the de
feat In Taunton of Sir Arthur 
Griffith - Boscawen. - Minister of 
Health In the Bonar Law Cabinet 
who, aa Minister of Agriculture In the 
Lloyd George Cabinet opposed re
moval of the cattle embargo.

Churchill Defeated.
__ ____ ____ ___ ____ Canadians are also interested in the

bureau were to tLe effect • defeat ef Wlaeten Churchill. Colonial

MASTER ASKED FOR
IMMEDIATE AID

Two messages were received from 
the Anvil, the first stating that the 
▼«••et "might need assistance" and 
the second asking that assistance be 
sent at once. It was not known 
whether the vessel was disabled. 

Heavy Westher
Reports to the local office of the

tfWWÊÈÊÈÊM

Premier's
Department ef Agriculture
Dept, ef Attorney• General......................
Department ef Education ...................
Department ef Finance......... ..............».
Department ef Fisheries ............
Department ef Industries . .................
Department ef Leber ....................
Department ef Lands
Department ef Mines ..............................
Department ef Provincial Secretary
Department ef Publie Werks . .........
Department of Railways .................

NEW YORK PAPER 
ATTACKS TARIFF 

AGAINST CANADA
New York. Nov. 17.—Revere con

demnation of the action of the United 
«taie* Government In erecting bar
rier* against Canadian trade Is con
tained In an editorial printed by The 
Journal of Commerce, which declares 
that "one of the most phort-sighted 
pieces of legislation ever contrived 
by Congre** was the application of 
our present tariff to Canada."

CHITA REPUBLIC 
BECOMES PART OF 

SOVIET SYSTEM

Chita. Xfcr Eastern Republic of 
la

ment of the Far Eastern Republic 
of Siberia was abolished to-day. 
The Assembly voted to unite with 
the Soviet Government of Mos
cow. *

overlapping 
bled people to give to charity once a
year and know that the money would
be well Mpent.

Seventy-six per cent, of the sub
scriptions received so far. Commun
ity Chest directors announced, have 
not been allocated to any {«articular 
charity. This la taken as Indicating 
that the public generally Is satisfied 
tc- allow the Community Chest offi
cials to all<»cate the total amount col
lected to the various charities repre
sented on the basis originally an
nounced.

Community Chest workers are 
striving now to increase the number 
of | «copie who contribute to local 
charities. The field of giving must 
be enlarged, they say. If sufficient 
money is to be raised to supply the 
needs of all the excellent organisa
tions represented In the Community 
Chest. Members of community ser
vice clubs and orgnisatlons have been 
oqpiniicd Into teams or workers who 
are scouring the city now for funds.

Hubscrlptions not previously ac
knowledged and received up to boon 
to-day weref made by tho following:

Thomas iK-Paulson. A. McKeown, 
A. F. Hensley, Major L. l»u I lock- 
Webster, Charles Strongman. Miss C. 
Chrow. Mrs. H. Warburton, J*„ H. B. 
Edwards, Joe North, Alfred Car
michael. W. Stewart Smith, Mrs. A 
I). Whittier. L. Humphrey, Mrs. H. 
Came. Charles E. Ray, B. C. Cehient 
Company. Safety Storage Co., IL J 
McCain. Mr. liralk. A. M. Boyd. Dr. 
G. A. Warburtoii. W. A. Jameson 
Coffee Company, Mrs. E. Rickard. F. 
W. Jones, Mis* M. J. Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Place. J. R. Cowell. G. 
H Ay lard. Geo. Plercy, Mrs. S. 
Park y n, Mr. and Airs. J. Chrow, 
Ernest Temple. Mrs. 8. K. Wicker, 
Rev. T. W. Gladstone. Ches. Tennent, 
John Nairn, John I>. Kissinger, R A. 
C. Dewar. W. Lothian, Mrs. Ellen 
Lang, Mrs. Hind, O. M. Prentice.

that a fd.ty-mue gc/.a wa/*blowing Secretary In the Lloyd George Cab- C4?!i* 
off Caps Flattery, eoL.t.1 cf Cgps Inct and au the.- of tie famous invita-
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06640040 
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ANNUAL MEDAL
Best Work in Ca

IE
Ottawa. Nov. 17.—The person do 

ing the most valued work for the 
advancement of horticulture in Can
ada during this and succeeding years 
Is to be awarded a medal in recog 
nit Ion of hi* services.

Announcement Jo this effect was 
made last night by the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, which has ac 
ce pled from J. B. Carter, of Guelph. 
Ont., a donation of $100 annually to 
be used for the purchase of the 
medal.

A committee will be appointed to 
recommend the person to whom the 
Carter Medal should be awarded for 
the present yea*

but that it bed abated to about thirty 
miles at noon. Weather bureau offi
cial* s*ld. however, that the grind 
might strengthen this afternoon and 
that.heavy weather was expected to
night and to-morrow and possibly 
for several days.

The motor vessel Anvil was at noon 
to-day reported to be out of fuel and 
drifting in a heavy gale fifteen miles 
West of Cape “ Beale. She reported 
having bucked heavy sens arid strong 
gales for 36 hours, but with her fuel 
run mit she was In danger of driving 
ashore, according to me*»a*e* picked 
up at the wireless station on Gon
zales Heights.

The Anvil was ashore some few 
weeks ago almost at the same point 
on the west coast of, Vancouver 
Island.

ABLE DEBATERS

tien to the Deuinkuf to send con- • 
t'ngeots to the Near East vû Sep
tember 16 last.

Among Labor candidates was the J 
defeat of the Canadian. Haycock, son | 
of the former head of the Patrons of 
Industry movement m Ontario.

Major Molsop. of Montreal, run
ning us a Conservative, was elected.

New British Commons 
Stronger Than Prede- 
___ ____tesson_______

Is

Special te The Times
London. Nov. 17.—The sew House 

of Commons Is comparably stronger 
In debating strength and Parliamen
tary experience than It* predecessor. 
The. ex-Premier has lost, temporarily 
{«ertmps, some of the lieutcnpnts who 
wouilr have been of most service to 
him. He will miss sadly Winston 
Churchill’s force, Capt. Frederick 
Guest’s personal popularity and the 
experience In practical questions or 
Hr Hamer Greenwood and F. G. Kel- 
la way. He ha* n small personal 
group which will always support him 
—his son. Major Gwilym Lloyd George, 
and three of his ex-secretaries. Sir 
Edward Grigg, G. H. Shakespeare and 
Captain Evans—but they are all ty
ros hr parliamentary matters, and the 
main weight of debate will, as far as 
his group is concerned, fall on Lloyd 
George himself.

■onar Law's Task
Premier Bqnnr Law also may have

men on the Treasury bench, but Min _ 
iaters In office have always weight 
that unofficial members lack.

On the other hand, the debating 
>wer of the other sections of 

opposition is greatly increased. Mr. 
Asquith has lost the aid of Sir Don
ald Maclean, but that is more than 
made up by the return to the House 
of Commons of Sir John Simon and 
J» R. ITiligle. They are noted partie 
mentarllanx, and Lloyd George must 
reckon with their competition.

La her Forty
Still more significant is the extra 

ordinary increase In the intellect

POLITICAL PARTY 
IS MBS'DESIRE

Nova Scotians Ask Canadian 
Workers to Join Them

Sydney, N. ».. Nov. 17—A call to 
the workers of Canada to Join with 
the miners of Nova Scotia and Por
cupine, Ont., on a new iwlitiral party 
platform was issued yesterday by the 
executive of the United Mine Work
er* in Nova Scotia, in special session 
at Sydney Mines.

The platform, which was unani
mously adopted on behalf of the 12.- 
000 coal miners of the province, de
mand* among other things full wages 
for all unemployed workers, men and 
women wh»x*p u nemptoyOient 1» ca ti*- 
ed by the closing down of mines, 
mill*, factories, railways, etc.; n 
minimum purchasing wage for the 
lowest cla«* of labor based upon the 
family budget of costs published In 
The Labor Gazette, and a five-day 
week and a six-hour day for all work
ers in mills, factories, etc.

DEATH SENTENCES 
TO BEGOMMUTED

Eleven Members of Philip
pine Constabulary In

volved .

Tots! ...................................................
“It can be seen hew narrow la the 

margin left for economy when this 
table Is perused, showing the statu
tory, fixed and aeml-flxe«l charges 
which we have to meet before we can 
commence to cut down." Mr. Hart 
said in explanation of the statement.

"In this |wrt of the world as In all 
others the effect* of the war will be 
felt for some years to come, although 
we can look for a continuous better
ment of conditions.

May Recover Sooner.
"British Columbia is in the happy 

I>ositlon that It may expert to re
cover more rapidly than other por
tion* of the Empire, but as people 
we must realise that we have In
creased burdens to bear, not only on 
account of social legislation passed 
by the House, but also on account of 
loan* nmde for development of our 
natural resource*.

'Meanwhile, there I* a constant de
mand ui«on us for new and for In
creased services, for more money for 
school*, for greater aid for munici
palities: and, on the other hand, for 
the almlltlon or reduction of this or. 
that tax. Nothing would give myself 
or my colleague greater pleasure 
than to be able to announce a sub
stantial cut In taxation, but in the 
circumstances I think we ore de
serving of commendation for declin
ing to Increase It. What I have al
ways tried to work for Is such an 
equalisation of taxation that the 
whole community shall contribute 
In Just proportions the cost of the 
services which are provided for all.

’The credit of the Province Is bet
ter now than at any time since Con- 
ledvrntlon. and this Is demonstrate 
by tho ready sale of our bonds, tho 
prices we have received, and the 
number of financial houses bidding 
for tho issue*.

’This Province is fortunate In own
ing great natural resources within It* 
bounds, timber, mine*, agricultural 
lands and fisheries. The return of 
normal conditions and -the influx of 
population that we- may anticipate 
in the next few year*, combined with 
the sound, sane policy of develop
ment of our natural resources, must 
assure us of a bright and prosperous

"Taking up t$o estimates for the 
fiscal year which will commence In 
April next, uhd which will end In

#»« U» K-----». » ... »««- philippine Constabulary, convicted of re>en e r7'ima?r" nmr7 nern eeeeer «electing a Ministry upon I
In connection with rioting

...............$16,646460.45 $21,12945742

TWU PRISONERS AT 
OKAUi ESCAPED

Joseph Hayes and , Clifford, 
White at Large

Were Serving Two-Year 
Sentences for Theft

Vancouver, Nov. IT.—A roecessfu. 
Jail break was accomplished at tho 
provincial prison at Oka I la. neat 
here, this morning, when two prison
er*. Joseph Hayes and Clifford White,' 
serving sentences of twenty-four 
months, evaded their guard while at 
work on the prison /arm and escaped. 
A fish wagon had entered the prison 
ground* and the main gate to the 
farm had ’been left open, It is stated, 
and it was through tills entrance that 
the men made tlieir getaway.

Hayes was convicted for entering 
and breaking at Penticton. He to 
thirty-two years old White wee 
Sentenced alro for theft at Pentlctofi. 
He Is twenty-four years old and la 
wanted for two Jail breaks there it la 
said.

of the Labor 
(Concluded on

Party, It has
a* 8.1 1

murder
December 15.. 18*0, when eight per
sons. including six members of the 
Manila pollce force, were. ktUed. may 
be commuted to life imprisonment.

The Board of pardon*, appointed 
by Governor-General Wood, has re
commended that the death sentences 
of these men bd'commuted to life Im
prisonment and that long prison sen
tences «net*d out to sixty-nix other 
members of the Constabulary for 
their part In the affair be reduced to 
seventeen years, four months. It la 
understood the Governor-General will 
follow the recommendations of the 
Pardon Board.

vatlvely figured and that the expen 
dlture estimates have bc*j\ framed 
with due regard to retrçnchpwnt. 

(Concluded ee nett U»

YOUNG RHODES SCHOLAR.

Vancouver. Nov. 17.—Probably tbe 
youngest Rhodes ‘ Scholar to enter its 
undent portals will take his place at 
Oxford University next September in 
the person of Northnn Robertson, of 
this city, who has received word of 
his selection as British Columbia’s 
1823 Rhodes Scholar. He will gradu
ate from the University of British 
Columbia next May at the age of 
nineteen.

"CABINET OF WORK"
Wilhelm Cuno Invites Middle 

and Socialist Parties

New Ministers May Appear 
in Reichstag Tuesday

Berlin. Nov. 17.—Wilhelm Cun* 
newly-designated German Chancel 

_ ___ J . BRglRRlBRteHMKLzjtet
lecting a Ministry upon his relu 

to-day from Hamburg, where 
went to adjust affktrs In i 
with hls i«o*ltion as director-;mm* ml...‘

Cuno
"Cabinet of work." « 
here of the Middle

assured by hia i6M| 
aHjMHen fmaiÊmÊm 
suited with

It is not believed the <
be defkiAlety a* ----------
Monday, In whk

In the Reichstag on 1

^
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WwtwmUtl 1200 Douglas St.

, Cathcart's Hew 
Hosiery Department

(For Ladies Only)
From |il.Ÿ5—Guaranteed Silk Hoae 

in ell the latest shades.
From <1.50—Jaeger Pure Wool 

Hose in all approved shades.

High-Orad# Feetwaar He 
Wen, Women and Children 
and Mend She# Repairing 

WW. CATHCART * CO. Ltd

telegraph Briefs |P
Dublin, Nov. 17.-—Erekine Chlldere. 

the Irish "republican'' leader cap
tured by Free State forces a week 
ago. was placed 6n trial before a 
military tribunal to-day on chargee 
of treason. The proceedings are In

<*hlcago, Nov. 17. ~ Mrà. TUUe 
Klimek and her cousin. Mrs. Nellie 
Koullk, suspected of having caused 
the death of a dozen or more persons 
py poison and held on charges of 
murder, are sane, according to Dr.

NOTICE

SPECIAL LATE TRAIN
Saanich Interurban

Beginning on Friday, 17, and on each succeeding Fri
day until further notice,

A SPECIAL LATE TRAIN
will leave Victoria at 11.50 p. m. for Saanichton and inter
mediate stations. ' -

B. C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Dept. Phone 1969

I
OVALT1NE
TONIC FOOD

William J. Hickson, .city 
pathic expert. ~v

Budapest, Nov. 17.—Count Antop 
Sigray. who married the American 
heiress. Harriet Daly, daughter of 
41k* let* Marcus Daly, one of Amer 
leas copper kings, has been refused 
a passport to the United States by 
the Hungarian police.

Ixmdon, Nov. 17.—Otasle lxiftus. the 
actress, arrested recently charged 
with Illegal possession of drugs, was 
placed on probation for one year to 
day on the condition that she under
go treatment for an ailment from 
which she waa suffering.

OBITUARY RECORD

i PURCHASED 
OF WHISKIES

Public Accounts Committee 
Seeks Light on Liquor 

Boara Business

The death occurred at 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital this morning of William 
Champion, aged 74 years, a native of 
Stratford-on-Avon. England, and a 
resident of this city for the past 
three months. He is survived by 
three daughter* and three sons, Mr*. 
L. Smith, of Las Mantles, Cal., Mrs. 
J. W. Molkson. of Richfield, Wash.: 
Mrs. .1. W. Hums, of Isaduc, Alta.; 
and Thomas Champion, of Fresno, 
Cal.; Douglas Champion, of San Ber
nardino. Cal., and William champion, 
of Victoria. The funeral will be held 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel on 
Monday at 2 o’clock. Interment will 
take place in -Ross Ray Cemetery, 
the funeral service being held at ihe 
Sands Funeral Chapel on Monday at 
2 o'clock. »

Butter Butter
Phon« MM

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE l
Martin-Senour’s 100% Pure Paint

THE MBLAoitPcO.. LTD., 
Fort Street.

A*6*f(

__N

S LTD.

WORLD'S SCULLING.

Duluth, Minn, Nev. 17.—Walter 
Hoover, world’s amateur scull
ing champion, was arrested here 
to-day on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the 
death in an automobile accident 
of Herbert Seeley. 55. of Madison, 
Wie. Hoover ie hold in the city 
jail without bail pending arrival 
of Madieen authorities who pre
ferred the charge.

Ixindan. Ont. Nov." 17.—Fire which 
originated in a beauty parlor above 
Cassetman Bros', sho* store to-day, 
did damage estimated at 140,^06, 
mostly by smoke and water.

Housewives 
Like Our 
COAL

Hundreds of our patrons 
have ordered their coal 
from ua continuously for 
many years. That's the 
most convincing proof that 
we do sell good coaL

J. t. Painter & Sons
S17 Cormorant It 

Phone 63S

The Public Accounts Com
mittee of the Legislature to-day 
was devoted to an examination 
of the Government liquor pur
chasing agent, James Psterson, 
Mr. Bowser and Opposition mem
bers asserting that liquor had 
not been purchased as cheaply 
as possible.

The Government official main-
tained that at -no time had he paid 
more than the lowest price obtain
able. R. H. Ppoley. of Bsqutmalt, 
would not agree that the purchases 
were In the beet interests of the Prov
ince and quoted several instances In 
support or his contention.

The Esqulmalt member «aid that 
G, C. Hyatt, a liquor dealer, went to 
England on the same boat as H. A. 
UiNfTihart. when the tatter was sent 
to Europe two years ago to purchase 
Whisky for the Govëmmént. LAtèr 
he had been with Mr. Urquhqrt when 
visits to distillera were paid. He 
hinted that it was a trick to secure 
introduction» through the British 
Columbia official.

Mr. Pateraon said he knew noth 
Ing of Mr. Hyatt until eix months 
afterwards, when he came to hie of' 
flee seeking business.

An altercation area# between Mr. 
Pooley and Capt. Ian Mackenxle, the 
former suggesting that the Vancou
ver member knew all about Mr. 
liyatL This Capt. Mackenzie denied, 
saying he had simply met him at the 
club. He asked that Mr. Pooler with
draw his remark, whereupon Mr. 
Pooley said he did not wish to cast 
any reflections.

Alleged Inferior Brands.
Objection was voiced by Mr. Pooley 

to the Government buying large 
quantities of “Inferior'' brands of li
quor. Mr. Pateraon explained that at 
times requisitions were received for 
as much aa 10,000 caaee and it was 
Impossible to secure that amount 
of the better grades.

Hr. Pooley demanded that particu
lars of instantes when well-known
nrsnds wm not frg far-
nlshed the committee at a later sit
ting. He also asked for a cemplete 
list of the brands carried by the 
board.

Bank» as Vendors?
The Conservative member took Mr 

Paterson to task because the report 
showed the Dominion Bank as agent 
for "Antiquary" whisky.

"How do you get awgy with that 
stuff? No chartered bank is an agent 
for whisky," said Mr. Pooley. "Who 
was the real agent?"

Mr. Paterson: The bank held the 
liquor on account of the Tale LI 
quor Company. The documents 
showed the purchase from the bank.

Mr. Pooley: Do you know the 
manager of the Tale Liquor Co.? _ 
—Mr. Paterson: - Mo. --------------

Mr. Pooley: Do you know Archi 
bald Yorke?

New Christmas Fruits
CORAS & SON’S PRICES

ALL FRESH GOODS—BUY NOW

New Seeded or 
Bellini, large 
pickets, 2 for. .

Seedless

35c
New Seedlesi or 

Raisins,
11-oz. pkt.......

Seeded

14c
New Becletned

per lb.. 18^ 
ami ..................

Curranta,

20c
New Sultana Bail-

Ins, 2 lba. for. .. 35c
New Mixed Peel—Lemon, 

Orange anil A0i*
- titrou, per lb-,.. Tsw v
Clark'» Beef Buet, QOp

Mb, tin . ..........OOt
Swift's Pure Lard,

3 lbs. for. :..... 60c

Fresh Made Creamery But
ter, Lawndale Brand. Per
lb.. 41*; Ü»1 on
or 3 lbs. for $1,mU

Independent Creamery But
ter, nothing n
nicer. , Per lb . . /X I L

Good Potatoes,
1 OO-lb sai l;. . $1.15

Malkin'» Mincemeat,
very nice. Per lb.

Selected Picnic
Ham, per lb..

' Niee.-Gmeti, -Juicy -Granges,

20c
20c

2 dozen 
for 35c

Fine Ripe Bananas, QJY
per dozAi ....... Out

We «are you money—See our windows.

COPAS * SON
Center Fort and Bread Sta.

ANTLCOMBUid 
GROCERS 

Phone 94 and SI

You

"See
a sample of

PACIFIC 
SCRATCH FEED

It’s Good.
Order a Back or Lew.

Phone Nineteen-Berenteen

Pacific Feed Company
QUALITY SERVICE

All New Winter Geode

Saving More 
Than $10 
on a Suit

Men arid women who have 
their Suita made to order 
here gave more than $10.-
For what von would else
where pay $40 we SGQ 
only charge ....... tPMU

Charlie Hope
T«L HP

J<—J

Pimples Disappear

a Mr.

from the Old Country on samples 
aent. by express.

Mr. Pooley—Who presented this 
brand to you?

Mr. Pateraon— The samples camo 
direct ,

Mr. Pooley—Did anybody see you 
about this brand?

Mr. FaSereoi»-—Halt-a doses people 
saw me. I think a Mrs. Macdonald, 
of Vancouver, was the first.

Mr- Pooley- Who else?
Mr. Paterson—There waa 

Maclean, too
Mr. Pooley—Did Col. Gordon ee« 

you?
Mr Paterson—1 believe he did.
Mr. Pooley—Did Captain Harbord, 

of Victoria, see you?
Mr. Paterson—i do not recall.
Mr. Pooley—Did not Captain Har

bord get a big commission on this 
purchase?

Mr. Paterson—The purchase was 
made direct. —-»*- <

Mr. Pooley—Did not acme of theae 
other agents offer you this liquor at 
lower price»?

Mr. Paterson—They were inferior 
brands.

POLL REFLECTS
Special to The Times.

London. Nov. 17.—Premier Bonar 
Law’s sufficient working majority re
flect* Britain's mood—no more 
heroics, but a spell of quiet progress, 
retrenchment and healing of war 
wounda.

Wlnaton Churchill's defeat la an 
echo of thia mood, because the heroic» 
of September 16 were especially his. 
and his message to the press of Can
ada and tbs other Dominion» had lu 
effect upon thoughtful elector»

The poll waa run In many câaes to 
eighty-five per centt of the electorate, 
which ahowa how deeply Britain has 
bf*n moved. The people seemed to 
regard the time as too serious for 
mmof^queationa.

The Labor Party now becomes the 
Official Opposition Katnsay Mac
donald, Philip Snowden, Sidney Webb 
and George Lanebury are intellectual 
force» which will greatly strengthen 
Labor,jn Parliament. With its 141 
representatives, so many of whom 
have always worn black coats, includ
ing two King's Counsel, British Labor 
entera a new and moat significant 
phase. It s menace ia bound to drive 
conservatism away from reaction and 
Tend To coaî«f?e ModWlTr IOTH 
against extremism.

Asquithlen Liberals, though they
. A h„„ Mtt. nn»in m,r,
erence to Iona whisky, for which ahaAn« a »»■ r»v a* fnr
the agent was reported to be
Union Bank, but the Yale Liquor 
Company waa stated by Mr. Pater
son to have been the real owner, but 
they had gone out of business.

Mr Pateraon stated emphatically 
that in no case had he paid more 
than the lowest market price ob
tainable. Mr. Pooley pointed to a 
purchase of "Aikln A Melrose" at to 
shillings.

Mr. Pooley—I suggest that whisky 
was offered to you for 45 shillings.

Mr. Paterson—Never; 1 believe 
that a cheaper brand by the asms 
people at around 45 shillings.

Mr. Pooley—1 auggeat that It waa 
♦frN Tfl?trtll<f ------ —----------- 1

.Mr. Paterson—No, 1 think it was 
"Aikin A Melbourne "

Mr. Pooley chargee that certain 
grades of ' Booths" gin. purchased 
from G. C. Hyatt at 64 shilling* were 
not good buying, a* "Gordon's"' and 
other well-known brand* «ould be 
got for 22 shillings and thereabout».

The purchasing agent stated the 
grade of Booth’s referred to were the 
highest priced on the market and 
much in demand for their superior 
quality Mr. Pooley etatee he would 
bri»ig expert Itquor people to show 
there were others at lower price» aa 
good a* Booth'».

"Sometime» a brand commands a 
higher price because the people think 
It ia superior whether it la or not," 
aaid Mr. Paterson. The member and 
the witness had a conflict aa to

and other brands were not on sale at 
the same prices a few years ago. and 
that the discrepancy had arisen re-
* *The Witness stated that a certain 
quantity of Macdonald and Muir 
whisky had been purchased direct

US4 Oevemmenv

shadow of’a once great party. Aa for 
Mr. Lloyd George and the National 
Liberal*, the hope that they had con
ceived 1» already frustrated.

The time for a centre party may 
yet arrive, but the overwhelming su
periority of the Conservative* at the 
moment make» an immediate coal
escence of the moderate-minded ele 
menta. from all aectlon* of the House, 
round the National Liberals, out of 
the question. Mr. Uoyd George has 
pledged himself to support the Gov
ernment aa far as his conscience will 
permit, but there la now, as he per
haps anticipated when he gave that 
pledge, no urgent need for that sup
port. _He can control A little . over 
fifty members, but until a split de
velops between the die-harda and the 
Chamberlainlte sections of Mr. Bonar 
Law'* supportera, the fifty votes are 
not likely to have a critical influence 
in the lobbies of the present House of 
'ommons. Mr. IJoyd George's chance 

of being friendly but not altogether 
inconsiderable critic of the new ad
ministration seeme to have gone.

--r~

Mallek's Big Removal 
Sale Continues

“HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE"

"1 aerer realised until a few 
months ago hew risky it ia to 
ecglaet a «old in the chest. I 
lave always had such good health, 
that a cold either in the head or 
cheat, while unpleasant, never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occnsional cold, I had never known 
whet it wns to be laid ep even 
for A day in nil my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got e chill and no matter how 
cloee I get to the stove, I couldn't 
seem to gat warm. This chill 
waa followed by a cold in my 
cheat. As uaunl I neglected it and

me •imn, n»u » ______ ,, , . ,, .. It kept getting worse and Worse.
Whether certain «rade» ol Booth*IgJJôjJ andY’lï1 T^tmT Finslly I Had to go to bed and
__a hranJi not on sale at tieraon j. «. t.iynes and J. M Tttom- ___i »__j________a ” _____

doubled Its numbers, but It has mul
tiplied Its effect ivenee* f an more. 
Over and over again in the last Par
liament the Labor Party mlaaed Ita 
opportunities because the situation

Tanlac Does the 
Work, States 

Rickson
Still another who vouchee foe the 

fact that 'Tanlac make» you eat 
better. Bleep better, worh better and 
feel better," la dairy Rkhaon. loot 
4th Street West, Calgary, Alberta. 
Canada, valued employee of tb» 
Robin Hood bulling Co. In. telling 
how the medicine helped him to rd- 
galn till robuat health, Mr. Hickson 
laid:

"For four years I wao In a ter
ribly run-down condition, and' Sept 
gelling wore# 1 waa In euch bad 
shape l fell off from a hundred and 
fifty-eight pounds to a hundred aed 
ISStylW 1 It
mighty effort for me to keep on 
working. Somehow I stuck It out, 
but my nerves were certainly wry 
aheky, and I got but very little real 
at nlghte. My appetlta dwindled to 
almost nothing and even when I did 
venture to eat a regular meal It did 
me no good whatever.

“1 saw by the paper» where Tan 
lee waa being praleed by Iota of 
people, eo I started taking It, and 
sure am glad I did. Five bottles put 
me In flno shape again. I ont hearty, 
•leap soundly, and have rained back 
a tot of my loot weight. Tanlao f 
the work without a doubt, and 1 am 
more than glad to recommend it."

Tanlac la aald by all good drug- 
rial». Adit,

ABLE DEBATERS
IN NEW HOUSE

(Continued from page 1 )

HP HE marvellous bargains which have been 
offered duringthe opening days of Mallek’s Big 

Removal Sale have fully demonstrated the fact that 
this popular Women’s Ready-to-Wear establish
ment can be fully depended on to carry out its 
advertised statements. Hundreds of beautiful gar
ments have been disposed of at surprisingly low 
prices, and hundreds more remain to be disposed of 
at similar, and, in many cases, still greater reduc
tions from usual price marking.

Stilts, Coats and 
^ Drosses —
The values are greater than ever before. The styles and 
qualities are pre-eminently superiortjrThe selection vast and 

varied. Unusual smartness coupled with low prices.

.... h

To day We Make a Big Baid on

Gabardine Trench Coats
Big Selection to Choose From

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL BE SUFFICIENT TO RESERVE ANY 
GARMENT FOB THIRTY DAYS

731 YATES 
STREET

TELEPHONE
1801

•a, and no email part of the agita 
tlon for direct action wa* caused by 
an uneasy feeling among the rank 
and file of their supporters that they 
would always be checkmated by clev 
e-rer men on the floor of the Com 
mona, but now the Labor Party need 
yield to none In parliamentary and 
debating skill. The I-abor recruit» 
number euch men aa the two well 
known King*» Couneel. K G. Hem 
merdn and Patrick Hasting». Ram
say Macdonald. C. Roden Buxton, 
Fred Jowctt, Sidney Webb, Philip 
Snowden and Leeae Smith have also 
gained scats and they can well afford 
to have loet Arthur Henderson. With 
such men they will assuredly enforce 
their claim to be the official Oppo
sition. That will bring, of course,

Slthln the range of practical politic» 
e result which Lloyd George and 
other political thinker» ef many dif

ferent ehadaa of opinion have de
nounced a division of political par
tie» along the lines of "haves"' and
"have note." . .....- ..........

But there la a chance that It may 
pot happen. Many ef thee# recruits 
of the Labof Party arc as \fcir away 
àe can be Imagined from the popu
lar idea of the laboring man. Arthur 
I'onaonby, for example, waa a page 
of honor to Queen Victoria and waa 
In the diplomatic service before h» 
took up politic#. Q. P. Trevelyan la 

Gaashcidgo ^ptadtvi* Jaalr* «s
Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Bart., 
Secretary for Ireland und.er Gladstone. 
It doee not seem likely that euch men 
aa theae, whatever their economic 
theories, ban work forever with 
George Laiisbury, Who nearly wrecked 
the local government of Poplar by 
his extra salat views, or with Jack 
Jones, of Rtlveftown. and Nell Maç- 
Lean, of Glasgow. The Labor Party 
la a* likely to split up aa any other, 
and It may well be that Lloyd George 
will work hard to attract to his ban
ner the more moderate member* of 
the group. Unfortunately for him. 
however, nearly all of the little grouif 
of Labqh members who would not 
adopt the Socialist programme of the 
regular Labor Party have loot their 
mât».

send for the doctor. Hio-sxam 
inatkm showed that I had pneu
monia end a bad case at that. By 
careful nursing on the port ef my 
husband, my children and some 
friends, I managed to pull 
through, but the doctor told me 1 
had a narrow above. And hera'i 
whore my troubles began. While 
I wie now out of danger, I woe 
anything but well. I woo «tit 
very weak from the effects of th< 
pneumonia. Although I hod loU 
ob life and energy before m> 
■ickness, I Was now worn out one 
tired all the time. I slept fairly 
well, more because I was exhaust 
ed. But my sleep didn't refresl 
me because, while I appearec 
to be asleep, I waa cons
cious most of the time of what 
went on around me. Although, all 
kinds ef tempting dishes were

Kspared for me, 1 had no relish 
r food. This sickness had al

ready undermined my health to 
euch an extent that I Was a 
living skeleton. I Was getting 
discouraged as nothing I took 
seemed to do me any good. 'I 

.woaJer M C*™»1 .wpehtn't ^ W 
you up. a friend aald one day, *it 
did me a world ef toed, I was 
completely run down and yen «an 
see fee yeurself W» well 1 look 
today. *•» Aft you try it r 
Thalia to this frtoéâtl advice I 
am la perfect health again, as 
healthy and -na full ef life and 
vitality aa I hare ever been."

Camel la «*14 by yttor druggist, 
aad If you ran Amclentiouslr say, 
after yen bam tried it, tbit it 
hain't dene you any geod. return 
the empty bottle to bhn and be 
will re.und your money. M22

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Seek "Herber Hotel Dense, Friday.

lie. •
0 0.0

Figure Drawing end Feinting Clas
sée: Saturdays. J.M to 11.16.. Mon
day». 7.1# to 6.30. Will Menelewa In
structor, Î02-3 Union Bank Building.* 

o o o
Roy Mitchell, Free Lectures, Orange

Hall, to-night. "Waya to God;" Sat
urday. "Spirituality versus Psych
ism"; Monday. "The Animal King
dom." •

O O o
Auspice» Great War Veteran»’ As

sociation—Fall carnival Ball. Em
press. Hotel, to-night.. Novem
ber IJ, H22. Carnival dances and 
scene* repeated during the ball.
Heaton s full orchestra. Dancing 9 to 
2 a.m. Grand marth 9 p.m. sharp. 
Tickets 11.66. •o o o

Women's Canadian Club, Empreae
Hotel. Tuesday, November 21, at 3.16. 
Speaker, Roy Mitchell, of Toronto, on 
"The* Drama In Its Relation to Life."* o o o

Natural History Society will Held a 
field meeting at Bradley Dyne Fox 
Farm Saturday. November 11. Leave 
Veterans' sightseeing taxi office, 
Yale* Street, 1.46 p.m. Return fare $1 
Return at five o'clock. *

A NEW°REMINGTON

Medal 12. Knewn Aa -The 
Typewriter.”

Ouiet

IT TAKES LESS 
FUEL TO KEEP 

II WARM WHEN
11 YOU BURN ‘NA-

ASK NOOSE WEL-
THE LINGTON COAL
ONE THE COAL WE
WHO ARE PLEASED
BURNS TO SELL AND
IT A COAL YOU’LL

BE PLEASED 
YOU BOUGHT. 
JUST TRY 
HALF A TON

Walter WalkerS Sen
Oldest Coal Dealers In B. 0. 
638 Fort at. Phone MOT

The advent of a brand new Rem- 
Ingtbn correspondence machine is in
tereating newe to typewriter uaera.
Thla latest . Remington bear# the 
Model No. II. and ts known aa "The 
Quiet Typewriter."/

All of those who have seen this new 
Remington agree that it represent» 
an Important forward atep in type
writer construction.

The first quality which attracts at
tention la Ita notably quiet action—a 
highly deairahle feature In any bual- 
neee office. It la also noteworthy that 
thia quiet operation hae been achieved 
without the Introduction of eny 
fundamental change In Remington 
principle» of construction. The new 
No. II Remington ha* been made 
quiet by numerous refinements of 
construction, which are in evidence i , . m
W trfter «« -***•*• have
added thin highly desirable quality 16 
the eum total of Remington merit.
I The new Remington No. 12 contain» 
every other recent Remington Im
provement, of which there ate many, 
including the so-called "natural 
tminh," which la rapidly winning a 
high popularity among atamograph- ; 
er* and typlete.-

Incidentally, “The Quiet Type
writer" le only one of several recent 
Remington contribution* to type
writer progrès* Prominent among 
these le the new Remington Portable,
Which la in great and universal de
mand for personal wrtthv . The new 
No. 12 seeme assured of a similar 
euceeaa among office correspondence

Washing Those
Lovely
Eiderdowns

—is S specialty with ns. 
You prise your eider
downs and we prise our 
method of washing 
them.

« 7 f> »
Cloth., and 
Fhene

172

Amve*-* Full Renee ef leglieti 
Ceahmere Seek» hi plain colors, alee
with fancy dock., shirt. Collar * 
Tie- Khop, Ltd.. Metro poll» Hotel

2
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See the Display ht Our Windows—Another Big Drop in Prices

Biggest Millinery 
Sale Ever Offered 

Saturday

URGES INVITATION 
TO ME SETTLERS

300 Beautiful Hat*— 
the Greatest Hat Value 

We Have Seen at
$4.95 These Were Regu

lar *8.00, *10.00 and 
*12.00

THIS is a special event for which we have taken Hats from our regular stock and marked 
them at this low figure.
CONSEQUENTLY, models made to sell as high as *12.00 are offered for a price that 
hardly covers the initial cost of the materials from which they are developed.
THIS is more than an opportunity—it is an event The shapes are moat varied, presenting 
a fascinating «election for every type and age, in Panne and Lyons velvet adorned with 
feathers brocade or unique ornaments. __

SATURDAY SPECIAL, $4.95

The South African Plume Shop
763 YATES STREET PHONE 3818

Hear These New “His Master’s Voice” 
Records at This Store To-day

•14 View Street, Central Building

SPECIAL

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

Out Xo-day
18962

18963

18966

18957,

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra plays
Carolina in the Morning - Fox Trot

Zez Confrey and His Orchestra plays
Cow Bells - - - Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra plays
Homesick - Fox Trot

The Great White Way Orchestra plays
All Over Nothing at All - Fox Trot

The Great White Way Orchestra plays
Lovely Lucerne - * * - Waltz

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra plays J
Romany Love - - - Fox Trot

Henry Burr sings
You Remind Me of My Mother (Tenor)

American Quartet sings
Nellie Keüy I Love You - (Male Voices)

216376
Elizabeth Gutman sings 

The Biy Brown Bear
and Mammy’s Song

Alloa 10-in. D.S. J ?C Heet t*,em 0,1 *•**

“His Master’s Voice” dealer»at any
Manufactured by

Berliner G ram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

ALL VICTOR RECORDS AND MA
CHINES AT MUSIC DEPARTMENT

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd

EIGHT DROWNED 
WHENBOAT SANK

Fast Small Craft Foundered 
in Quebec Lake

Quebec, Nov. 17 —Further details 
arriving here from Shelter Bay, on 
the North Shore, give the following 
names of those who perished on Mon
day night In the sinking of a speed 
boat in Lac dee Qulnse:

Dr. Vestoa, Matane ; Rev. Father 
Tortelller, Eudlet; Donat Thôrlen, 
Tadouaac; Alfred Chaase, Blc; Nap 
Rousseau, Eecoumatna; Johnny 
Morin, Sacre Cour de Jesua; Paul 
Oendron and Paul Marcotte, Stray- 
mond.

Lord Shaughnessy Speaks ; 
of Canada’s Need of lm- 

> migration -
Montreal, Nov. 17.—Lord Shaugh- 

neasy addressed the Montreal Ki- 
wanla Club on "Immigration, Select
ed and Directed." He declared that àa 
Canada had but a sparse population 
to meet her enormous liabilities, an 
immediate Influx of desirable settlers ! 
was Imperative in the Interests of the ■ 
Dominion's prosperity and happiness, I 
and that the future policy of the Can- ■ 
adian Government should be to |>alnt i 
Chitoda In attractive colors, not only* 
to the emigrant elements of Great j 
Britain and the United States, but to 
the people of many of the European 
continental countries ns.well. Lord 
Shaughnessy charged that practically | 
nothing had been, done during the 
past eight years to attract settlers 
to this country, and that much might 
have basa accomplished had It act 
basa for unwise immigration laws, 
tha practical abandonment sf pub
licity work and the withdrawal of 
representative agent» "We have 
been hiding our light under a bushel, 
with the result that we have lost to 
other countries thousands of excel
lent settlers who should have come to 
ua,,e he declared.

Would Lift Barrier.
Xord Shaughnessy declared there 

should be amendments to Canada’s' 
immigration laws and regulations, 
and the barrier against foreign Im
migrants should be removed. There 
should be urged voon the Govern
ment the appointment without delay 
of a thoroughly capable, enterprising 
Minister of Immigration and Colon
isation. This Minister should have 
a staff of assistants in the United 
States, In Great Britain and on the 
European continent. He should also 
have an intelligent advertising and 
publicity organisation.

Selected Immigration.
Canada must get settlers where she 

could without exposing the country 
%o the dangers of a defective and dis
astrous melting pot, he said. Selected 
and directed Immigration, the slogan 
of the Klwanlans, described tersely 
and clearly what would seem to be 
necessary. Selection would .insure 
the right class of settlers and direc
tion would not only lessen the worry 
and uncertainty of the newly landed 
Immigrant, but would make it reason
ably sure that he would be properly 
located.

Party of Prospectors Had 
Success in Interior

Men Lost to Civilization For 
Six Months

Special to The Times.
Sydney, Australia, Nov. 16 —Lost 

to ctvllsation for six months, a party 
of prospectors, after riding hundreds 
of miles on camels In the Interior of 
Australia, has brought back news of 
an Important find of oil-bearing 
country. The expedition, sent out by 
a development syndicate, penetrated 
the deeert in Western Australia, fol
lowing the stock routes to Llbral. 
Then the prospectors went on Into 
the country north, where the natives 
are dangerous, and only recently kill 
ed two white men. However, they 
got through safety, having made 
survey of 48,000 square miles of 
country.

De period.
When the steamship Hobson’s Bay 

left Melbourne on her last voyage to 
Europe she took with her a secret 
agent of the Bolshevik! who had sec 
retly arrived in Australia from Can
ada and krho. conducted much pro 
paganda financed from Moscow.

The man's identity was kept secret 
by the police, who refused to divulge 
anything about his activities. It is 
known, however, that he was In Au* 
trails before, that he was given i 
secret mission to the United States 
and Canada In lilt, and that he 
reached New Zealand about six 
months ago as a Norwegian, having 
imposed on a foreign consul in Van
couver in order to secure a false 
passport. He was also, it Is said. 
Identified as ose of thè: armed mob 
who In Brisbane in 1S1» Bred on id 
party of returned soldiers.

Other Soviet agents are known to 
be in Australia at prenant, and the 
government secret service Is actively 
searching tor them.

■: Plan Failed.
Smuggled aboard the Royal Matt 

steamship Oreeva, a woman who * 
two of the , firemen that she 
starving, and wanted to get back to 
England, wag found disguised on the 
ship In firemen’s clothing just before 
the liner sailed from Sydtiey for Lon 
doa

The woman was young and pretty. 
She told the firemen that she had 
been out of work and starving for I 
some weeks, and wanted to get back 
to relatives. They hid her aboard, 
and one of them lent Her his clothing. 
However» "he was discovered before 
the ship sailed and the two men ar
rested. They were brought up in tbs 
police court and Jined.

Handling of Wheat.
Attempts of the New South Wales 

Government, which owns a large 
string of wheat elevators throughout 
thë state, to lease them to private In

CHEMAINUS BOARD 
OF TRADE HEARS 

ABOUT FISHERIES
•pseial to The Times.

Duncan, Nov. 16.—The quarterly 
meeting of the Chemalnus and Dis
trict Board of Trade was held In the 
Courthouse, Chemalnus, on Wednes
day at 6 p. m., with the president, W. 
B. Trenholme, In the chair.

About 26 members were present. 
The principal business was the re
port on fisheries by C. J. Monk, 
which Included a great deal that he 
had learned from C. H. Dickie, M. P. 
It was decided to extend an Invita
tion to Mr. Dickie to come to Che
malnus and give the Board of Trade 
a talk on Fisheries.

A committee was appointed to look 
over the by-laws of the Chemalnus 
and District Board of Trade, and at 
the next quarterly meeting, bring up 
any portion or portions of the by- 
daws which, in their opinion could be 
changed, with benefit to the organi
sation. The secretary. Rev. R. D. 
Porter, sent in his resignation which 
was accepted, and a hearty vote of 
thanks was extended' to him for the 
very able way in which he had car
ried out his duties.

Mr. F. B. Carr-Hilton was ap
pointed secretary.

To Step a Cats In One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab 
lets. The box bears the signature of K. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
36c. Made In Canada. , (Advt.)

ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT DAUGHTER

Saskatchewan Father Had 
Accident; Girl Is Expect

ed td Recover
R«Ctne, Nov. V—Accidentally shot 

by her father, a fifteen.year-eld shi. 
Stenne Redd. Penes nee, wee operat
ed upon In a hrtepttel here leaf night 
end le expected to recover. Pew de
tail» of th* accident have been re
ceived. but It le thought the rtrl was 
shot with a ft-calibre Me.

Great for Bad 
Coughs and Colds

M6I» Your Own Medicine a 
Have the Bart There la.

Yew'll Say It'e Good Whom All Mueue 
□reappear, end Ctean Healthy 

Membrane le Your Reward.

Herd |a en Inexpensive home mode 
remedy that you can't beat end one 
that will quickly bring up that 
phlegm, atop the enuftllng, relieve 
the clogged noetrlta. make breathing 
easy and eeuee stubborn cold» and ! 
persistent coughs to vacate—many 

have >wn «afieee* tn the tty*- ’Otnei overnight
— wWwd Try It right away » you sufferney press, and the farmers are deeply

Oldest Violer Dealer» en toe leiane

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Mail Orders for Records Filled Same D»w aa 

Received. j
Opp. Feet Offiee, Weterla. Phene U«l

New South Walei baa a voluntary 
wheat pool, but as It has no corpor
ate existence, and many of the farm
ers have little to do with it. It It 
largely dependent on the Government 
elevators for q, successful working. 
Now the Government ha, decided to 
lease the elevator» to the pool Itself, 
and this > what he. • started the 
trouble. The pool had to, fall back on 
private firms, and thda action will 
give virtual, control * the wheat 
harvest of the state, 6MM.06* bush
els of wheat or thereabouts to prt 
vate Interests '

Hence the campaign that has been 
started to keep the elevator, under 
diront Government control.

Catarrh, Cheat Colds or any 
irritating nose or throat troubles and ! 
you’ll be glad, you run across this 
little bit of advice.

Oat from any druggist, one ounce 
of Parmlnt (double strength) add to 
it a little sugar and enough water to 
make one-half pint. You can make , 
it in two minutes and when it I» 
mixed you «an pride yourself m 
having a medicine that acts directly 
on the membrane of the nose and 
throat and acts so effectively that 
all phlegm, all tickling and Inflam
mation speedily disappears. (Advt)

Muriel B. Spring noted European 
dancer, recently insured her legs tor 

la million dollars

TRKFOUSSE
GLOVES

I1CRBERBY
COATS

1008-10 Government Street

A New Shipment of Women’s Fur- 
Trimmed Coats, Specially Priced 

to Sell To-morrow at

$22.50, $25.00, $29.00 and $39.00
Just in time for Saturday"» selling come* this tine shipment of 

Women’» and Misses’ Eur Trimmed (,'i’ats that wp have marked 
very special to. sell this week-end at 1*22.50, 625.00, *29.00 
ami 830.00. t'lflxise from shades of brown, reindeer, navy and 
taupe ; all have large comfortable cellars and are full lined. Tits 
values offered are much above the average and ehould attract many 
to the, Coat section to-morrow.

Women’s One-Piece Knitted 
Wool Dresses in Grey,1 Saxe, 
Henna, Brown, Green and 
Champagne ...................... .

Special at

$9.50
Take Note of These Exceptional 

Glove Values
Msggioni Kid Gloves are 

well known for the splen
did service they give. In 

T all the wanted colors and 
sises. Special at, per
pair ............................*1.65

Genuine French Kid Gaunt-- 
let Gloves, with strap 
wrist, In grey, white and 
brown. At, pair . .*4.60 

Chamoieette Gloves in white, 
natural, grey, mastic and 
brown. Special at, per 
pair ... . . .... 65*

Fine Quality and Splendid’ 
Wearing Cape Kid Gloves
In tan or grey, on* donio 
clasp; all shies. Special at
per pair .....................$1-95

Washable French Chamois 
Gauntlet Gloves in natur
al and white; all sise*. 
Special, per pair $2.50 

Gauntlet Chamoieette Gloves 
with deep tucked cuff, in 
the wanted colors. Special 
per pair ..................*1.25

Hats for Girls at Greatly Re

duced Prices Saturday
Regular Values

2» $1.95
Regular Values

X » $2.90
Included are Hats of plueh, velvet and felt In a score 

or more of popular shape» suitable for girls from 
3 to 14 years. Formerly priced up to $4.t9. Clear-
Ing at $1.95 and ...............................................$*.90

Blouses at Greatly Reduced Prices 

Saturday

Jaeger Ribbed Wool 

Vests for Women 

Special at $2.00
Jaeger All Pure Wool Ribbed Vests 

in the popular opera top style 
with ribbon shoulder strap*. 
Special at ................................ *2.00

Jaeger Wool Bloom

ers at $3.75 Per Pair
Jaeger Alt Pure Wool Bloomers til 

white saxe, rose, tan. navy, black 
and grey. Elastic at waist and 
knees. Per pair ............ 93.76

300 Pairs of
Women’s 

All-Wool English
Sports Hose

$1.49
Continuing Saturday this ex

traordinary offering of 
tailored and novelty style 
Blouse*. All being offered 
at greatly reduced prices. 
Note the following.

On Sale Saturday
pair ...........

"A special offering of Women’s Eng
lish Wool Hose in plain and rib
bed. Choose from heather and 
Lovat mixtures, brown, tan, grey 
and fancy novelty patterns. Ex
ceptional value at, per pair 
Saturday ................................ *1.49

Better Grade Penman’s All-Wobl,
Black Cashmere 

Hose
Blouses

$12.50, *15.00 and $17.50
Beautiful Beaded and em

broidered Overblouses are 
offered in shades of navy, 
brown, peacock blue, also 
white and black charming 
styles. Reduced to sell 
Saturday *13.50.
*16.00 and . . . .*17.50

At Per Pair

75c, $1.00 .„ $1.25

Smart Tailored Crepe de Chine

Penman’s All Pure Wool Full 
Fashioned Black Cashmere Hoee 
for women. Made with widened 
tope and narrow ankle*. Splendid 
wearing qualities and remarkable 
value at. per pair, TBf, 
and ....;.........

Biel
*»•:

Blouses^ Reduced to $7.50
Here terreur chance to purchase a smart tailored and well 

made Crepe «a Chine Tailored Blouse at a lew price. 
Mate have Tuxedo collar», others are made with Peter 
p*tx or convertible collar». Choose from black, navy, 
esnd. grey, brown, pink and white: rises 36 to 46. TocS5* at .................................. .................................................$T.50

Georgette and Crepe de Chine 

Biases at $4.95, $6.90 and $9:75
Included In these two specially priced groupe are Crepe 
. de. Chine Lace end Georgette Crepe Blouses hr tailored 

and overblouse styles; black, white and In the wented 
colors. Splendid value at $*.$$ $6.9$ and $9.75

'Regular *1450 Girls"

Black Plush Coats

Heavy Quality 
White Crepe de

i

Chine Blouses
Regular to 116.6* at

$10.76
A limited number of splendid 

quality White Crepe de Chine 
Rkiuee»: tailored styles; glass 36 
to 43. Formerly priced at |ti.»0. 
A splendid bargain here. Pride, 
at .i........'.513;.... $io.Ts

Sise. 36 to 42 .1

3, 3 and 4 Year», a . gee gg Q/1 
Regular 114.50 .-/Hi j>OegV

four only. Girls" Black Plush Costa for 
ages 3. 3 and 4 years Greatly reduced 
for a quick clearance Saturday; regular 
*14.5». To clear at- ...................$5.99

Girls’ HVincoats'For j~~1 ; 
Agee 10,12 and 14 Year»

At $6.76Regular 
*9.75 ....

Baven only, (Jirla’ English Raincoats, 
with belt and Raglan sleeves. Splendid 
quality and a wonderful bargain; regu
lar 36.76. To dear Saturday at, $$.TB

tt
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•indecisive."

Neither The New York Time* 
■or The New York World is 
persuaded that the British elec
tions assure the period of tran
quility which Mr. Bonar Law 
has promised. The Times very 
naturally reminds us that the 
popular vote and electoral 
victories cannot permanently 
change the hard facts of eco
nomics and politics and consid
ers that it may well be that 
within a few months the new 
Prime Minister's pleasant pros
pect of to-day will lie looked 
back upon as a grim Scotch jest. 
The World is on the side of a 
very considerable volume of 
opinion in this country and 
across the water when it ex
presses the view that the results 
are entirely indecisive and more 
of the quality of a September 
primary than a November final.

If there is a surprise in the 
election at all it is in the small 
contingent of National Liberals 
returned. Labor had a larg- 
number of candidates in She field 
and was the one party which has 
stood aloof in the development 
of its own policies and appeals. 
The Asquithian wing was with
out a convincing platform and 
there was really nothing for Mr. 
Lloyd Georgr to say as soon as 
it became apparent that the 
Bonar Law election cry would 
not differ in any "material sense 
from' the Coalition fare which 
the late Government has pro
vided during recent months. Add 
to these important factors the 
equally significant consideration 
of a dominating Tory element in 
the last Administration and it is 
easy to sec that if Mr. Bonar 
Law had done less well than he 
did the very condition of which 
Britain has grown tired would 
still have existed—coalition or 
government by groups.

This is not to belittle the tr: 
umph which Mr. Bonar Law has 
scored. He has every reason to 
be proud of it; but he will find 
it a very different matter to “de
liver the goods." For the mo
ment the British electorate has 
been concerned with the revival 
of the party system of govern
ment. It demanded it at all 
costs and unless it had returned 
Mr. Bonar Law and his large 
Tory following it would have 
been no better off than it was 
under the Coalition. Rut it will 
now wait and sec whether the 
Prime Minister can control his 
own party. •'What will the Carl
ton Club majority demand f Can 
Mr. Law satisfy the die-hards, 
hold the Chamberlain wing, and 
prevent all the progressive ele 

i ments from joint action when 
the interests of the masses arc 
at stake 1

Obviously, Great Britain is 
hot reactionary or ft - would 
not have sent so many Labor 
members to Westminster. The 
voters took the short cut to the 
old and best system of govern
ment. But on the first sign of 
retrogression, any attempt to re

nverse the fiscal system of the 
country, Mr. Law’s Government 

• will have to look out.

if Heàrsf says John Bull U 
launching a uew‘armament cam- 
•Eaitn he is mereb;.,MljaghiÆL.
self and only a very few others
besides. He knows it is not true 
and he also knows that $11,000, 
006,000 is the total American 
credit to foreign nations and 
that Britain’s share of the debt 
does not exceed $1,500,000,000.

Those who become alarmed 
about Hearst’s campaign should 
vemember what happened to him 
at the Democratic nominating 
convention a few weeks ago. Hi* 
newspapers have labored long 
and diligently to- case his path 
to,, tjie governorship of New 
York) State. The plotting pub
lisher has expended great wealth 
in his endeavors to find the first 
stepping stone to the goal of hia 
ambition. But the assembled 
delegates at Syracuse took the 
necessary precautions to keep 
him at a distance. He even 
failed to get the nomination and 
for the second time his hopes fell 
by the wayside.

HELP NECESSARY.

all special privileges enjoyed by 
Great Britain at the present

i-sAa trjaa %
Egypt in this demand.

Like Messrs. Walsh and Com 
pany who journeyed to Ver
sailles, Hassib Pasha will dis 
cover that the conferees who will 
meet in deliberation next week 
have other things to do besides 
waste time in consideration of 
questions that this or that unof-

bilteve It was hi» word» to this ef
fect that were used.

: would aot lUte to think of ge|a* 
luwBlial fa» Iroalmanl when they 

did hot bollrrs In'bacteria. I should 
nut rare to submit myself to a eur- 
yeon 1er treatment either for opera
tion or care after an Injury If he old 
not tellure In bacteria. It would net 
be sufficient for me to know merely 
that ho end hla nursea depended only 
on ordinary eloanllnesa apd tl-a: 
they did not boll or otherwlee sterthae 
their Instruments, dressing and 
gloves.

"If "Pertlnaa" would take the time
ficftl delegation might obtrude.
And one of the least of Euro- bacteria. Instead of writing letters, 

worries that is agitatingpean
the United States is that to 
which Hasaib Pasha seems to be 
giving some time and trouble.

Oiler People's Views
Letters iddresswl to the Bdlter eeâ H- 

trndvd far publication muet be sbef. *f” 
lenfbly written. Tfce loewer •'***'• "*# 
shorter the chan- » of insertion. AI' rem- 
mu moat Ion» muet beer the name end •<*- 
dree* of the writer, but not l»r publient}*»» 
uniras the owner wtehee. The publient»*»" 
er re lection ,-t nrtK|«$ le » nmlter wnilretr 
lu the dlau.elHm of the Bdlter No 
•Utility to Maserued by the wooer 1er MSA

Although the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway may constitute 
one of the chief problems of the 
Province for some considerable 
time to come it will have been 
satisfactory to the Minister of 
Railways to learn that the bus! 
nessmen of British Columbia in 
tend to assist him to find a solu
tion for the many difficulties 
which surround this somewhat 
troublesome enterprise.

The assurance given to Dr. ___ _ ____ ________________
Macle an by represent .titos of &&
the Associated Boards of Trade hold »nd th« lew. ,.f every civilised

country bear me out In holding, the in
dividual cltlsen t* the real owner of hla 
own plot or portion of land, then la single 
tax wrong and ethically indefensible 

ALEX MacDONALD,
Bishop of Victoria.

SINGLE TAX.

To the Editor—Somebody has kindly 
sent me copie» of The Single Tax Re
view in which I And the editor » com
ment on a letter of mine that *pi>earwt 
In your columns and a letter from Mr. 
llengough. Both editor and correspond
ent are quite satisfied that 1 have not 
grasped the Idea of single tax, and the 
latter •# the two declare* that the 
• fundamental fallacy" of my writings on 
the subject Is "In regarding land as 
•property.‘ I, on the other hand, deem 
tne fundamental fallacy of Henr; 
George's doctrine to be hie putting laa< 
Ut the same category with air, sunshine 
and man himself, as being, from the 
nature of the case, not subject to private 
ownership 1 am pleased ».o find that 
there Is agreement as to the real qua
tion at Issue. It is. as I have repeatedly 
pointed out In thes** column», who owns

the other day will serve to cm 
phasize the fact that there is an 
influential body of public opin
ion throughout the Province 
which is tired of the political 
treatment that has hitherto been 
given to an important economic 
question.

It is now absolutely essential 
that the taxpayer* of British Co- l* 
lumbia should know whether it 
is possible to convert this forty- 
million-dollar liability into an 
asset with the promise of some 
return for the capital invested.
If the businessmen of the Prov
ince will live up to their under
taking and assist the new Min
ister in every possible way some 
partial solution of the problem 
Bny*~br ram*—' ”

THE CROMWELLIAN TOUCH.

SILLY AND CLUMSY.

Italy is getting a political di
version with a vengeance. Pre 
mier Mussolini stood before Par 
Lament yesterday in a perfect 
Cromwellian role. Hia govern
ment had come to stay and it 
was no longer necessary to ask 
for full pow'ers and responsibil
ities. Mussolini would hence
forward demand—not ask.

Veterans in parliamentary 
life and a number of Premiers 
whose names are writ largç in 
the country’s political history 
looked on and listened in bewil
derment. The young Facisti 
leader’s conquest was complete. 
One lone voice was raised in 
apologetic protest and the Pre
mier merely glared at him. The 
rest cheered.

This young man may be able 
to lead the country back to 
prosperity in spite of itself. 
Courageous and decisive action 
and even dictatorship, may be 
the stabiliser that Italy needs, 
But the experiment that Musse 
linijs making will require cool 
heada and wise judgment if 
eventual -disaster is to be 
avoided.

The world is trying to recover 
from the effects of a calamitous 
.war. When reaction jumps into 
the saddle conflict is seldom far 
off. Mussolini should go to the 
people for endorsement. Kaiser 
■am is as dead as a door nail.

Aa long as Meerut controls a 
good deal of the daily reading j 
matter in the United States he 
will do his beat to poison the 
minds of his readers against 
Great Britain and everything 
British. Some of his audience 
will believe the fantastic yarns 
which hia underlings are paid to 
spin and distribute. But the 
number who are fooled is small 
in comparison with that over
whelming body of Americans

AN EGYPTIAN PILGRIM.

use for the anti-British pub- and what has transpired in ,use
Haher as they have for a rattle
snake.

Consequently if a few pre
viously prejudiced minds really 
believe that Great Britain owes 
Uncle Sam $11,000,000,006 be 
cause Hearst says so no partien 
1er harm will be done. Nine- 
tenthi of the people will put the 
debt at considerably leea than 
half the amount because the 
Treasury Department has the 
•eaaller fleure on its books. And

Representatives of what they 
were pleased to deaeribe aa “The 
Irish Republic” went to Ver
sailles to put their claims far 
récognition before the Peace 
Conference. They granted in 
tervlews with appropriate osten
tation and gave expression to the 
pious hope that the représenta
tives of the United States would 
aaaist their cause. What bap-

UNION MUSICIANS

,, -__—, ___________ ____m ..... ....
then a whole new world of thought 
would be opened up to him and he 
would find that be need not accept 
any étalement contained In these 
writings but that he could with a very 
little expense and apparatus prove 
some facte to hie own satisfaction.

"Pertlnai" In the present state of 
hie knowledge must take great ant- 
isfaction to himself to think that the 
bulk of mankind have gone erasy on 
bacteria, that the clvlliaed countries 
which spend millions In quarantine 
to prevent the spread of disease, that 
our colleges, science and agricultural 
aa well as medical, dental and veter
inary who maintain departments of 
bacteriology, are all astray and that 
he. "Pertlnax.’’ le sane.

To moat of ua, Mr. Editor, the fact 
that in certain disease a germ can be 
isolated, that this germ can be 
grown pure, that this pure growth In
troduced into another body will pro
duce the same disease god that from 
this latter the same germ e»n be 
isolated and grown In purs culture— 
to most of us, Mr. Editor, thoee de
ductions of Mr. Koeh are quite con
vincing, apart from the question of 
sanitation, fresh air and sunlight and 
good food.

And new, Mr. Editor. I am going 
to ask you to publiait this letter 
without my proper signature, as 1 am 
net looking for notoriety any more 
than ‘TertlnaiC hut my name l leave 
personally with you.

What l would like to offer Is to 
submit myself to an injection o 
diphtheria toxin at yoqr offife 01 
some other suitable place. If "Per 
tinax" will submit to the same do»< 
at the same time. In my case, how 
ever. I reserve the right to have my 
sëir liijem* at the same tlma w*M 
diphtheria antitoxin. As "Pertlnax1 
does not believe la germs or the 
•germ theory" then he éannot believe 

in the benefit of antitoxin and »o will 
not ask this protection for himself. 

Or. Mr. Editor, If Pertlnax" does 
>( 41

To the Editor;—Tour correspondent, 
Mr. Walter Footer, whose anti-union 
obsession threatens to assume the char
acter of a dangerous brain storm if he 

not cautious, as usual misses the 
mark when he essays the role of critic 
with regard to the action of local 
musicians In not participating in the 
Armistice Day parade

The case for the musicians, aa sub
mitted by the président of the local 
union, requires no further elucidation. 
It was quite fair and reasonable, and 
was endorsed, so I understand, by the 
landsmen concerned But the matter 
Involves an issue which bears an appli
cation wider than that which appears to 
bave worried Mr. Foster.

First, let me say that It will bo uni
versally acknowledged that no class in 
any community has at any time been 
n.ore ready to give its services freely 
tm -behalf of any cause, etotrttxbhr or 
otherwise, than the musical fraternity. 
And one might well go further and say 
that the services of no others have re
ceived a lesser degree of appreciation. 
To some this may appear to be a strong 
statement, but it is an undisputabls 
fact. Most musicians, vocalists as well 
as instrumentalists, are familiar with 
the request, usually preceded by thé 
idea of poverty, for gratis services The 
writer can recall many occasions, too. 
when the music was the only item not 
paid for, all other services being recom
pensed without a murmur of dissent. 
Again, it is a notorious fact that none 
are subjected to more Ignorant criticism 
on the part of many who frequent con
certs and dances than the musicians 
And it is equally true, according to the 
experience of musicians, that the most 
severe degree of criticism is directed 
against those Individuals or organisa
tions who generously donate their ser
vice?'. How many excellent musicians 
in our day, as well as In days gone by, 
have lived and died in abject poverty, 
chiefly on account of their generosity 
and the callous disregard of a com
mercially minded world ever eager to 
grab something for nothing?

Does Mr Foster et al ever stop to 
consider what the mastery of a musical 
instrument or the cultivation of the 
xoice involves? Does he, or they, take 
Into account- the long hours spent in 
patient study and practice, not only by 
the student, but by the. prof sexto nul as 
well, to say nothing of pecuniary ex- 
l-endlt'ires?

All things considered, it Is safe to say 
that no profession le more poorly com
pensated, taken as a whole, than the 
musical.

The Armistice Day episode should u 
least servo one good purpose. It t houid 
help a route the public • onselvtv 1 to un 
attitude of greater fairness and appre
ciation towards a class whose practice 
of one of the most ennobli** among ‘he 
arts is one of the fafctom“l»Rt makes 
life worth living in an age steeped in 

...................... (talk

BURN

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL
Prompt Delivery

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 132

nb £&al be *** a *lock m4 niluree *
^ l That he «4 not make any profit en

Under these condition» the merchant 
In Ylottrfa Would pay;

“ on rental value  .............11.810
on personal property ........ 1,600

Tt7*iê
cities
ll.ioo 

Nil

I

MA—

The merchants In the other 
mentioned Would pay:
1. Tax on rental value ...........
1. Tax on personal property ...

■ U.200
The amount the Victoria merchant 

would pay In excess of the amount paid 
bymerehants in other cities mentioned,

frhe fact that the Victoria merchant 
pays the 11,M0 to the Provincial Govern
ment and not to the city does not get 
rid ef "the iniquitous Impost."

There Is no getting away from the 
' fact that this tax on rental valuee must 

not be levied on the merchant while 
the personal Property Tax la on the 

I statute book of thla Province, 
t If It le fair that the merchants of this 

city should pay a tax on the rental 
values ef their premise» similar to the 
tax Imposed |n other cities. Isn't U 
equally fair that the personal Property 
Tax should be abolished In thla Province 
as It was abolished in Winnipeg thirty 
years ago? You cannot take art and 
give nothing.

Will the Alderman kindly answer the 
quest lone I enumerated In my letter In 
Tuesday morning's paper?

The Triumph ef Expert Tea Blending 
S#W By Qroeere Throughout Canada

$6000
For à man with this amount, se
cured by contractor'» equipment, 
interest of 11% will be pold. 

"BNOlNBSfy
I10.1t geywerd Bldg. Phene *777

vtneed of the
IENCB.

TAXATION*

sordid and unhumane commercialism.
Of course, one is welt aware that some 

who practice the musical profession are 
"hot out after the dollars " But In this 
eepect these do not stand unique 

Probably Mr. Footer may have had the 
misfortune to meet one of them But In 
moot such cases they are not musicians 
In the purely artistic eenee. They ere 
rather what might be termed good 
"sound merTtanioe." It might be well 
to remind Mr. Footer and others that 
the International executive of the A. F 
of M. had nothing whatever to do with 
the decision arrived at by the local
1 ifr. Footer's coWimente * regarding 
unions and Moaart. Meyerbeer, etc., are 
silly and undeserving of serious notice, 
as Is hi* stupid outburst about what he 
Is pleased to designate "union-made 
music." J

1884 Johnson 8t, Nov.- Ï8. l»i

not ilke the idea of diphtheria there 
is typhoid. In South Africa in one 
of the cleanest and healtbleat coun
tries of the world we know what 
Enteric did when there wae practi
cally no vaccination used agtUnet the 
disease. And on the other hand in 
the flltth of France and Btfigium 
living Under the most unsanitary con
ditions. and in the same •Unwte 
where thousands of case» of typnotd 
occurred in the Franco-Prussian war, 
we -know practically M 
curred among the British> tr*Wa- Jt 
•Pertlnax" ©are» l am willing to nave 
myself inoculated with a living cul
ture of typhoid either under tJu- 
skin or Into a vein, providing that 
"Pertlnax- receives a similar doee 
at the same time. He can have his 
choice of syringes. In my cage again 
Mr. Editor, before the inoculation I

iwasw-ffs»KZmor vACctne surety he ea» h*t« *» lb- 
Jration to Oil». .

1 resret, Mr Editor. I eennot t*Ur 
more time to go Into this 
subject of germ» brae use It I» meet 
Interesting »• Well a» most importent 
and It wee not until their dleoorer, 
thet any advance wee made, th tne 
prevention of disease. If wk know 
that typhoid fever I» caused by a 
germ which I» present In the •*- 
Crete of typhoid patients and that a 
few praple may secrete thee. *erm. 
for a long time even yeere after hev- 
Ing had typhoid then we are in B 
better position to combat 'typhoid 
than If we knew nothing about the 
cause If we know-that malaria and 
yellow fever are carried by certain
varieties of mosquitoes, which have
fed on patienta suffering from them 
diseases then malaria 
fever lose their terror and we pro
tect ourselves from the mosquito, 
though It would be Quit* **?*'“ 
sleep In the same bed as one suffer
ing from thee» diseases.

That the germe of flu and eome 
ether dleeaeee have not yet 
luted does not weaken the wwl- 
edge that germ, in the ■MlJJWjJ 
Before the day» of I»gsteur there did 
exist a germ theory but from ht» 
time It pa.eed the theory stage and 
became science .__,

One more point beforo I c\o*é, Mr 
F-dltor. I have been looking up eome 
literature to endeavor to find thoee 
authorities" mentioned by Fwun- 

ax" Who have discredited the germ 
— v>tstending name

Tult, horn 1M*. 
died 1OT. mod he eta tea thAtif h« 
could get enough disease g*™1 
would gladly use them aa dressings 
for wound».unexpected end whenever ha st
tended a geeettag he always threw 
e monkey wrench Into the work», tee? deraVlbed by th. followlng lln. 
In the «ketch of hie life- «• *"

To the EdttoTi—Several day, ago. In 
an opefWetter. I asked Mr. Clearlhue 
Rise aujtlu.e that sea ef vital ioWreet 
to ell merchant» In the city of Victor» 
who carry » etock-ln-trede and flxture. 
from which they endeavor to derive en 
Income. In The Colonl.t of November 
14 I asked Mr Cleerlhue’e champion 
(Alderman Todd) If he would cere to 
nupply eome of the Informelle» 1 desired 
te obtain from Mr. Cleerlkue. Neither 
Mr. t’leerlhee nee Aldermen Toed has 
attempted to * «newer the question» 
Alderman Todd, apparently, agrees with 
my description of the Personal Property 
Tax ae an "iniquitous Impost." but tbe 
feet thet the merchant" ere paying 
something the! te admittedly unfair ant 
iinjuet dooa aot oeooelon the A Mormon 
very much concern. He prefers, reiser, 
to cast aspersions upon the merchant 
and to make chargee which convey » 
wrong impreeaiwn I» It not • fast that 
the merchants whom Alderman Todd un
doubtedly has In mind own the premise* 
they occupy, and as such owners do 
they not pey the ctvle land tax? Does 
the Alderman know how many thou
sands of dollars were paid into the hands 
of the municipal exchequer this year [or 
civic taxes by the very merchants who, 
*te says, j are not contributing their

us*roe hew the tax an rental 
values and the Personal Properly Tax 
would attest the merchant In Victoria 
With the merchant in any of the other 
cities mentioned. We will assume tn

[jUBON.

ONE FOR “PERTINAX”

To the Editor:—A few days ago 
you published a lettedl written by 
eome bold man who hldbs hffe ident
ity under the name of •'Pertlnax."
I have been expecting to see art an
swer by eome more able exponent 
than myeelf to eome of his sweeping 
statements but ae no .one* has • come 
forward, and as a few might be found 
ready to accept hla statements I ven
ture to make title reply.

For any one who desires to go Into 
the question of bacteria more fully 
much information can be gleaned

ency.çJopeedJ*»
books on DseterTou 

hut again let me emphasise recent 
editions a* more and more Is being 

___________________ ___ leantAl of Nature's secrets every day.
But some people nevèy l©»rnJ kt that*theearth S flavor înak- 

anything froib whst goes on j ing some Other foolish claim I doubt 
mmZnnA thum Ï,etieatm» h»e *1. If any one would write to refute suen around them. Lausanne ,utllW»t.. m the same way I im
ready1 welcomed a gentleman agtre those who have any knowi 
by «he name of Hassib Pash, ud «JSSfUf bT.M- 

an unofficial Egyptien clelugs- : tu tel ooo» «» well ouch a» «r» em- 
tion. He wants re«l independ- ploireé In the making of butter, in

, « .__ . ..** giving the flavor to cheeee and evenence for Eg> pt and the Soudan toberao—these person» doubtless 
and he would secure it by giving treat eteteroenu euch ae that “the 
all British troops their marching ."ort^dinym*'ri h.vï^îh.
orders and b.v putting an end to,letter ef "Pertlnax" at ban*, bet

Erin’s Isle since then, are mat
ters of common history

C‘^‘ "nran*rT^ri,,<rom' ri.M o'r 
wrong eiwaye love the minority. But 
If "Pertlnax" wS **» »

C&B
Floor
Wax

C. ft B. Wax Is made In Can
ada ef a combination of the best 
end hardest polishing waxes 
known to ehemlete. tt dries 
quickly and gives a hard dur
able polish that does not easily 
mark. It require, leas effort In 
polishing then any other wax on 
the market. It has no disagree
able odor end Ite sanitary, anti
septic and purifying qualities 
cannot be excelled for florae. In
terior Woodwork, furniture and 
linoleum.

DISTRIBUTORS

No Better Gift 
than GOOD

CUFF LINKS
Strong, how few men own n 

really good pair of cuff link», 
and yet there le no article of 
Jewelry which Is more useful. 
For a man there le ne gift MMf 
than gnoft cuff finlp, „ ,

Here you wilt find all of the 
best désigné: Or ran gold, engine 
turned—platinum and green gold 
either with or without sums 
setting».

The prides rente from $8-00 lip

Jeweller and Optieian.

Wellington

We Handle Only the Best

WELLINGTON COAL
end Guarantee Sat I elect log

VICTORIA FUEL 
CO.

A. it Ore ham

ISO! Broad Bt
E. M. Brown

1746 Fairfield Road.
E. GAMLEN-

BEER AND WINE.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS
$1.00

To lh# Editor:—Reading your edl 
tor la 1 of the 16 th Inst, on thlg re
freshing subject, I beg to differ eome 
what with the opinions expressed 
therein. I venture to say if a pleb
iscite waa taken at the present Upe, 
the result would be an overwhelming 
vote In favor of a more open sale of 
beer and wine than the present ^gcj 
allows.

What are the facte? At the pre
sent lime beer t* being sold in the 
most expensive way possible, looking 
at the wale from the promotion of 
temperance viewpoint by reason of its 
low alcoholic content Beer, 1 under 
■land, coats 82 per dozen "reputed' 
pints. Two dollars for leea than a 
gallon of beer, which It la safe to 
assume does not cost m°re than 
cents a gallon to brew. Ae B matter 
of fact the bottles are worth more 
than the beer.

Tot* say the people of B. C. "fully 
understood the general principles of 
the measure that wpuld provide for 
sale, etc." What -principles" were 
laid down before the vote was taken? 
None. The people were only given 
the choice of voting for Prohibition 
or Government Control, and not even 
asked if they wished to return to the 
free and open sale, so that a fair and 
free expression of opinion wae stifled 
at the ou tee*

I venture to say at the present 
time if the Oliver Government went 
to the country on this question, they

For $i you can Join this Bruns
wick Christmas Club, which la a 
co-operative plan in support of 
the "sensible" Christmas Idea, 
through which 40 families will 
«ccure forty genuine new style 
Brunswick Phonographs on 
Christmas Eve, with but little 
cash outlay, exceptionally easy 
terms, and unusual privileges and 
protection not generally accorded 
purchasers. Simply call In our 
store, fill In your application 
form, and secure your Bruns
wick. Offer closes December 1.

n V piinP»0
U Khri\l S

PHONOGRAPH STORE
1004 OeV'L St. Phone S44t

would get a rude shock.
The Government had. until recent

ly, all the machinery at their disposal 
for taking over the bars for the sale 
of beer and light wines by the glass. I 
so that a poor man could get a glass 
of beer, without the necessity of 
spending two or more dollars at a 
time, and thus be on a level with 
others "more financially favored."

Surely the Government could have 
%een trusted to run the bare straight 

themselves, without the necessity of 
an "army of enforcement offlcere" ae 
jnenttoned in your second article.

What have we now in Victoria and 
other place*? Blind pigs galore, 
where people go for a bottle of beer 
or a drink of hard stuff, when they 
haven't the price of a dosen of beer 
or a, bottle or more of hard stuff. This 
is simply the result of the Govern
ment’s narrow-minded interpretation 
of the people’s will. Far better an 
open sore than an hidden one.

W H DICKINSON.
•04 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

The WEATHER

Sr the neterta Weteer-

Vlctoria, Nov. 17 —6 a. m.—The
meter la falling over Northern 
and rainy weather Is general, 
mild weather Is general on the | 
provinces-

Reports.

B. a

Victoria—Barometer, 29.66: tempera-
ture. maximum yesterday. 46; mlnuMNt 
48; wind. 2 miles B. K , rain. .46; weath
er, raining

Vanoeuver— Barometer. 29JÔ: UWI» 
ature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 42; wind, 4 miles É.; rain, .88; 
weather, raining.—-- -------- IStt

ilirn

Ie
____ leaps ■ *,________ _ . .

ture, maximum yesterday, 60; mlntmu 
84; wind, 4 miles N. E.; weather, clear 

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 89-64 ; tew 
perature. maximum yesterday. 44; ml* 
mum, 84; wind. 4. miles 8.; rain, 
weather, raining.

STOP AND CONSIDER-----
The wetness, the sawdust and rubbish In ordinary min wood
That's Why CHEMAINU8 MILLWOOD Is Better

1 It's loaded by hand end la CLEAN end SELECT
THE ISLAND WOOD 00„ LTD.

Phene 544. BUROBS OAOSOEN. M(T.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•«era Heure i f e.m. «• « ►*. Wednesday. 1 e-m. Saturday. # ►*.

Staneland A Wonderful Selection of

Axminfter, Wilton and Velvet Pill
RUGS

Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Up from. .1 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Up from ......I
Site 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Up from : |

Printing, Bookbinding and 
Paper-Ruling

By C B» ■ lut Werkmea.

Sweeney ft McConnell, Ltd.
RUBBER ITAMRB.

A wide selection of better grade Rugs, in the choicest designs—from 
the Premier Factories of England and Canada. i

Wilton Rugs in Fine Grades and in Many Beautiful Designs
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Up from 819.75 
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Up from .. .837.50 
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Up fift*..........849.50

Rich, Deep Pile Axminater Rugs at Moderate Prices
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in................  . $18.75 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. At................. 849.00
Size 9 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. At..............$31.50 9. ft. x la tt. At ..........  $53.50

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. At..................................... .................. .. $43.00
Seamless Velvet Rugs

Velvet Pile Rugs in choice designs, of British Manufacture, and will 
give years or service.
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. At..............$33.00 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. At................... $47.50
9 ft. x 9 ft. At............ ..............$39.50 Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. At .........$53.50

Visit our Carpet1 Department and see the wonderful assortment of 
Rugs now on display; sizes for every demand—at prices to accommodate
every puree. ‘ i

—Carpets, Second Floor

V——| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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WOULD AMEND 
B. N. A. ACT ON 
DRip ISSUE

Mackenzie Motion Will Be 
Presented in Legis

lature
To get the British North Amer

ica Act amended so that British 
Columbia would be given the 
power to deal with Asiatics as 
the people here saw fit and with

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch

For the Skin 
sræsitfigB&ahatcgaa

out interference from the Do
minion or Imperial Governments, 
is tie aim of- the resolution put 
before the Legislature by Capt. 
Ian, Mackenxie, Liberal member 
for Vancouver.

The resolution asks that Canada 
grant 'adherence to no treaty or 
binding International obligation 
which would have the effect of bind
ing this or any other Legislature In 
dealing with the Orientale.

The Mackenzie resolution has been 
brought forward aa a-- follow-up to 
the Sloan resolution for total exclu
sion and a» a result of Speaker 
Pauline declaring the Bowser amend
ment to the original Sloan resolution 
out of order!

In hla resolution Capt. Mackenzie 
says:

Whereas it is set out under Sec
tion 4SI of the British North America 
Act that The Parliament and Gov
ernment of Canada shall have all 
powers necessary or proper for per
forming the obligations of Canada or 
of any Province. thereof, as part of 
the British Empire, towards foreign 
countries, arising under treaties be
tween the Empire and such foreign 
countries’:

’’And whereas the treaty making 
power of Canada, in dealing with 
foreign countries is thus limited to 
the ’performing of obligations’ under

taken by* the Imperial Parliament, 
rhould Canada, aa a self-governing 
Dominion* consent to. become a park?
to the same: * ;.

"And whereas a serious situation 
bas developed In the Province of 
British Columbia because of the 
rapidly growing numerical and eco
nomic power of Its Asiatic popula
tion:

’’And whereas It is imperative for 
the protection of the citizens of 
British Columbia that strong meas
ures be adopted designed to prevent 
Asiatics from acquiring further 
rights in this Province, the* active 
exercise of which would give them 
an alarming hold on agriculture, 
fishing, lumbering, mining and other 
Provincial industrial interests:

“And whereas she limitation of 
Provincial legislative authority un
der the British North America Act 
precludes Provincial Legislature from 
enacting such legislation as is ne
cessary effectively to deal with the 
situation defined:

’And whereas it is essential. It .thp 
Caucasian population of the Province 
of British Columbia is to be per
mitted to work out,, unfettered, the 
high Ideals of Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion. both in the development of the 
country’s natural resources and in 
the application of those Ideals to 
proper standards of living;

Therefore, be if resolved! that 
the Government of the Dominion of

Canada be petitioned to grant its 
consent and accord Its active assist-
«bos-WLIm obtaining of amend «mut
to the British North America Act, 
giving the Province of 'British Co
lumbia, »t preeenéfnoSt affected, and 
the other Provinces of Canada, the 
power to make laws prohibiting 
Asiatics from acquiring proprietory 
Interest, in any form whatsoever, in 
agricultural lands in British Colum
bia, in the timber lands of British 
Columbia: in the mineral lands of 
British Columbia: or in the fishing or 
other industrial enterprises carried, 
on within the Province of British Co
lumbia, and from obtaining employ
ment in any of the above mentioned 
industries.

"Be it further resolved, that the 
Government of the Domlnfblrt Oi.Can- 
ada be respectfully requested to grant 
adherence on thé part of Canada to 
no treaty or binding International 
obligation In any form whatsoever, 
having the effect of limiting the au
thority of Provincial Legislatures, as 
se* out by the teems of this résolu> 
tlon.

"Be it further resolved, that copies 
of this resolution be forwarded to 
the Provincial Secretaries of the 
various Provinces of the Dominion 
of Canada.

"And be It further resolved, that an 
humble addheàs be presented to Hls 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,

Call &r them 
• by name- 
# ie your

Police Court before Alex Macdonald, 
Justice of the peace, with trespassing
+ imi&mmwtr**. ,
Game Act. He was fined *13

Dr. B. C Richards, denial, of Vic
toria, was charged at the same time 
with unlawfully shooting a hen pheas
ant, and secondly with unlawfully 
not permitting himself to be search
ed. by running sway. He was fined 
125 on the first charge, the second 
«.barge being withdrawn.

praying that a copy of the resolu
tion hereinbefore set out be trans
mitted to the Hon. the Secretary*of 
State or othu» proper official at Ot
tawa. for presentaion to Hls Ex
cellency. the Governor-General-in- 
Council.”

FINES IMPOSED
ON TWO HUNTERS

Special to The Times.
Sidney—Francis D. Jenkins, of Vic

toria Was charged in the Sidney

Model No. 200—$133 
Club Payment *2.00 Weekly

Model No. 207—|1*S 
Club Payment *2.60 Weekly

JOIN THE

Brunswick Christmas Club
A cooperative plan in support of the “Sensible Christmas’’ movement, limited to forty 

members, in cooperation with Kent’s Phonograph Store

SUPPORTING the "Improve the Home" movement that ia being advo 
cited so earnestly this Christmas, this club is being organised on the great 

principle of co-operation, through which 40 families will add to their 
homes, on Christmas Eve, a Genuine Brunswick Phonograph, with but little 
cash outlay, exceptionally liberal terme, and special privileges not generally 
accorded purchasers.

These forty families will group together and place a Christmas order 
now, through this Christmas Club for 40 Brunswick Phonographs.

In consideration of this co-operative order (which not only enables the 
merchants to forecast their Christmas needs, but will lessen the burden of the 
Christmas rush). Kent’s Phonograph Store extends the Special Club Privi
leges, as listed here, to each member, both sides thus benefiting through co
operation.

Club Membership $1.00
________ _ Jon pay only $100 to join this Club. This payment does not obligate

you to get a Brunswick, but it reserves the right to get one through this 
Club. You then have until December 1. to select your Brunswick. If you 
do not buy, your Dollar is refunded. If you do buy, the Dollar is credited 
on the purchase.

When you make your selection you commence the small payments ac
corded Club Members, ranging from $1.50 to $6.00 weekly, depending on 
the model you select

On Christmas Eve the Brunswick you selected is delivered. You con
tinue the Club payments until paid in full, but the Club privileges still 
protect you and insure satisfaction. •

Model No. 210—I20S 
Dub 1'ey ment 13.00 Weekly

Who Addled while Rome burned 2"* 
asked the •rhoolmaster.

"Hector, sir."
"No,” said the schoolmaster. 
"Toweer, sir."

w«A Nero’1' Wh<lt d° Jrou ”“n7 11 

••Well, sir, I knew It wee somebody 
with a dosTs name."

The Finest Green Tea
Is undoubtedly

"SALADA"
It Is pure fresh and'wholesome 
and the flavor Is that of the true 
green leaf. aM

"Tork” Console Model 1200 
Club Payment *3.09 Weekly

Cambridge Console Model—*47* 
Club Payment *3,59 Weekly

Club Privileges
Cash Price

Although Club Members have from one 
to two years to pay for their Brunswick, 
there is no extra charge. You get the cash 
price with only nominal interest on unpaid 
balances.

Complete Variety
Club Members may select from any of 

the Fourteen Brunswick Models, ranging 
in price from $80.00 to $475.00, or any other 
Phonograph on our floors.

No Cash Payment ------ _
The usual cash payments of $15.00 to 

$75.00 required on Brunswick Phonographs 
is eliminated. You pay only $1.00 at time 
of joining and then the weekly Club Pay
ments.

Partial Payments
If through sickness or unemployment, 

Club Members are unable to meet the Club 
payments, half payments will he accepted 
for a reasonable time.

Immediate Delivery
Any Club Member not wishing to wait 

until Christmas for his Brunswick, may 
secure delivery at any time before then, by

advancing the Club payments due up to 
that time, yet retain all the Club privileges

Extended Terms
The terms usually required on Bruns

wick Phonographs have been reduced over 
a third, for Club Members.

Four Months Exchange
Any time within four months Club Mem

bers may exchange their Brunswick for 
any other Model we have of greater value, 
without losing one cent they have paid in.

Records Added
Instead of having to pay extra cash for 

records, Club Members may select $10.00 
in records and have this amount added to 
the total purchase, to be paid for in the 
Club paylnents.

Guarantee ...
In addition to the Brunswick guarantee, 

which includes springs for one year, ia our 
personal guarantee of complete satisfac
tion.

Free Delivery
The Phonographs for Club Members are 

held and delivered free within city limits 
or vicinity.

Colonial Console Model—*34* 
Club Payment *4.00 Weekly

■tratford Console Model—*400 
dub Payment *5.00 Weekly

COPYRIGHTED

Model No. 213—*240 
Club Payment $3 50 Weekly The Instrument»

Brunswick Phonographs need no praise. Their present popularity has been built on 
quality, and musical excellence. It ia the only Phonograph in the world that is built to 

• properly,. $he .remarkable ÜLTONA, which, by a simple turn,
provides the proper point, weight and position for each record ; and the famous ALL-WOOD 
OVAL HORN that insures proper acoustic support and vibration, are in no other Phono
graph. The Brunswick ia sold by most of the best music stores across Canada, and its 
combination of beauty, excellence and tone will satisfy you.

HOW TO JOIN
Simply call at the Club Head

quarters, Kent’s Phonograph 
Store, and pay your $1.00. You 
can select your model then, or 
any time up to Dee. 1. Start 

< the deb payment* asabJmt, 

all payments are refunded if 
you decide to withdraw.

KENT’S PHONOGRAPH STONE
„ No. 117-1126
Club Payment H oe Weekly 1004 Government Street Phene 3449

The Store’s Best Values Are 
Gathered in One Department 

The Bargain Floor
Don’t say that yon can’t afford to buy 

new furniture just now, you can and will 
once you realize the values provided in the 
Bargain Floor at Weilers. At these clear
ance prices you can buy desirable new 
furniture at less than you will be required 
to pay at an auction sale. Since we opened

the Bargain Floor a few weeks ago a great 
quantity of home furnishing merchandize has 
been sold, including everything from 
crockery to rugs, and still there remains a 
splendid selection which is being augmented 
daily, from all departments throughout the 
store.

Chairs and Rockers 
Greatly Reduced

A Mew Display ef Brown Reed Chairs end Rocker*, with cre
tonne upholstery spring cushion seats make their first ap
pearance In the Bargain Floor to-morrow. Early shoppers 
will benefit by these wonderful values.
Regular *15.00 values. Now ................... ................... ..........*9.00
Regular *25.00 values. Now .......................  .............. . .$15.00

Four Only, Hardwood Rockers, for children; regular *2.50 and 
*3.60 values. Now ................................ .. .$1.50

Door Mats to Feather Pillows

Wilton Runners
For halla, passage ways and 

living rooms these Wilton 
Runners are admirably suited 
shades and qualities are ex
cellent; else 27x54 inches; 
regular *15.75. Now. $8.00

Clear
Save your better rugs from 

the tramp of muddy 
boots. These strong co
coa fibre door mats : 
else 20 x 30 Inches were 
priced at *3.00 each.

Three Big Spéciale in Feather- 
Filled Pillows, are on sale on 
the Bargain Floor. Special 
prices are, 98<, $1.25
and .................................... .$1.65

$1.98

Another Baby Carriage 
Special

A few only genuine “Whitney” make Baby Carriage* with 
rubber tire artillery wheels. We advise forenoon shop
ping if yon want to save on one of these Baby Carriages
Regular $48.50 values. Now.............................. 022.50
Regular $25.00 values. Now ............................. *16.75

Beds, Springs and Mattresses at a 
Substantial Discount

A 4-Post Brass Bed with woven wire spring and all
felt mattress. This was formerly a' $35.00 value, but 
the Bargain Floor Price is .. .. ................*22.50

11
Odd Pieces of Bed

room Fanritnre
Dressing Table*. white 
. enamel finish; Regular 
*40.00. Now ...! $19.75 
Chiffonier with mirror, 

white enamel; regular 
*40.00. Now ...$26.00 

Dresser, with mirror In 
golden fir; regular *20.00
Now ..................... $13.75

Dreeeere, in white or ivory 
enamel; regular *35.00.
Now .................... $23.50
Reg. *33.50 Now $10.50 
Reg. *27.50 Now $16.50

Government Street Opposite Poet Office

SMOKE

■I TOBACCO
The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada

■wnaesvs «*wnktaSBuaofck

QUALITY TELLS
Peckegn 15* A 25* Also in >>4 lb. tins

7



‘ I

Save your rereipta from our atorea, return them to us before 
Deeember 23 and you may get that $100.00 hi cash we are giving 
away. Identify your receipts by putting your name and address 
on them.X
AT—
Fort St. Store"'
Nabob Coffee, in sealed tins,

per lb. '....................... *. 55*
Handy Ammonia, pkt......... 6*
Hew Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs.

for ................ 36*
Bunmaid Seeded Raisins, new 

stock, large pkts. ..... 16* 
Thompson’s Seedless Raisins, 

the finest of all, 2 lbs, 3S*
Bxtra Special, to introduce our 

Reception brand home made
mince meat, per lb....... 25*
Or send your own container 
and we will give you 3 lbs. 
for 65*, or 5 for...$1.00 

Quality absolutely guaranteed.
Save your receipts.

Rogers’ Syrup, 2-lb. tin.. 19*
Del Monte Tomato Catsup,

large bottle.............. ...39*
Habob Baking Powder, 12-os.

tin ................. 22*
Voonla Tea, per lb._____59*

AT—
Yates St, Store

Snowflake Pastry Flour, 10 lbs.
for..................:............39*

Climax Strawbsrry Jam, 4-lb.
tin ................................  59*

Blue Ribbon Tea, still ■ at the
old price, lb. ................ 54*

Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. 21* 
Table Vinegar, large bots. 12* 
Ormond’s Always Fresh Soda

Biscuits, lb................. .15*
Winnipeg Ginger Snaps, per

lb....................   IS*
Hew Sultanas, lb. ............IS*
Icing Sugar, lb..............  11*
Argeod Brand Mincemeat, per 

lb. 19*, or If you take a 25- 
lb. peil we offer it at, per

. Ib.................................... 16*
Gem Lye, 100 per cent, pure, 2

tins ............................. 25*
Xovah Egg Substitute, 2 tins 

for „... ...... 25*
Hew Tomatoes, best quality 

Okanagan, 2%-lb. tins.
The following items may b# had at either 

■are your receipts :
stores.

Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams,
per lb...................... 19*

Pea Meal Back Bacon, sliced,
lb., 40*; piece, lb....... 38*

■dam Cheese, cut, per lb. 42* 
Whole Cheese, per lb,... .39* 
Cheese, weigh about 3 lbs.
Peanut Butter, lb........... .20*

Send yonr own containers 
and get 3 lbs. for.....50*

Water glass Eggs, reliable for 
frying or baking, doz., 45* 

Jellied Tongue, sliced, lb. 40* 
Finest Alberta Butter, lb., 42*

or 3 lbs. for............. §1.20
Fresh Local Creamery Sutter, 

lb. 50*, or 3 for...§1.43
Swift's Pure Lard, lb....... 20*
B. C. Storage Eggs, selected 

quality, 2 dOL Ï7TTTT. .75* 
Picnic Hame, smoked, lb., 20*

EXTRA SPECIAL
Royal Standard Bread Flour, 49-lb. sack................. §1.75

Note !—Flour has advanced and the wheat market indi- 
-eetee a further raise; the vetne of Royal Standard is $2.00 

on market prices to-day.
SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS

Choice King Apples, at, per
box ......................... §1.10

Good Potatoes, sack... .§1.05 
Mint Bulls-Eyes, regular 40c. 

Special, lb........................29*

Hand Boiled Chocolates, per 
lb.. 31*: or 5-lb. box $1.50

Fine Yellow Bananas, dos. 36* 
Paterson’s Glasgow Oatcakes,

per pkt........... .................15*
FRESH MEATS

Local Lamb-
Fore Quarters, lb. ..;.22*
Loins, lb, ....................32*
Legs, lb........................... 35*

Slewing Veal, lb.................10*
Fresh Oxford Sausage, t

lbs..........................  25*

Prime Beef-
Rolled Boasts, lb...........16*
Pot Boasts, lb................. 14^

Local Grain fed Pork-
Loin Cuts, lb...................32*
I,eg Roasts, lb., SO* and 25* 
Shoulder Roasts, lb., 24* 
end ..............................  17*

| Local Bolling Fowls, lb.................................................... 20* [

Hew Brasil Huts, 2 lbs.. .35* Freeh Dates in bulk, 2 lbs. 25*

H.O.Kirkham&Co.,Ltd.
612 FORT STREET '749 YATES STEEET

Winter Footwear for 
Madam or Miss

For street wesr we ere now showier many interesting new 
styles In Women's Boole and Oxford». Bee them to-dly. We 
cordlany Invite you.

TWO STOase—inn Oeuaiee It end

More Heat 
Less Fuel

This polished steel top Range is 
one that appeals to every 
housewife. Guaranteed a per- 

,. JmtJHh'tr. Mfid .<?s Aai- «rstor. 
and extremely light on fuel. A 
small fire box with a triple 
outside casing is what does the 

' triek. New AA
Low Price ......pUa/eUU

Trade in Veur Old Range

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fern Street THE EAHOE PEOPLE Phone 12
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In Woman's Domain
DEFEATED IN BRITISH ELECTIONS

On the left is Lady Currie, the defeated Independent Liberal candidate 
in the Deviees constituency of Wiltshire; Commandant Mary W. 8. Allen? 
on the right, found that her splendid record aa the head of the Women's 
Auxiliary (Police) Service» did not secure her return as Independent Liberal 
candidate for 8t. George's, Westminster,

FINE
BY NOTED ARTISTS 

BEING EXHIBITED
Collection From National 

Gallery Contains Many 
Gems

If the Island Arts and Crafts Club 
were to achieve no further accom
plishment than that of bringing to 
Victoria the loan collection of ex
quisite paintings from the National 
Gallery at Ottawa. It would have more 
than Justified Its éXIsténoe. In this 
collection, which Is on view, free of 
charge at the club headquarters, 201 
Union Bank Building, the public will 
find examples of the highest stand
ard in the modem school of art. rep
resentative of Canadian. British, 
French and Dutch artists The paint
ings will be on view this afternoon, 
but not to-morrow, owing to the room 
being engaged for other purposes, but 
as they will remain on exhibition in 
the city for the next three months 
there Will be ample opportunity for 
every man. woman and child in the 
eltv to enjoy the|r beauty, ________

The collection comprise# thirteen 
pictures, each a veritable gem.

'The Peddler," by Herman Ten 
kte ia a brilliant example of the 

modern Dutch school of painting. 
With a fineness of texture and 
meticulous beauty of detail, the pic
ture oh the wall of the house interior 
being a gem in itself, this painting 
compares most favorably with the 
work# of masters of the Old Dutch 
school.

George Horne Russell, R. C. A., 
Fcottleh artist resident In Montreal 
since 1890, Is represented by a charm
ing marine study entitled. "Sea) Cove. 
Grand Manan," depicting fishing 
smacks at a Jetty against a back
ground of blue sea and limpid xky. 
the artist having convincingly seized 
the peaceful charm of a Summer sea.

From the brush of a Canadian 
woman artist Is, "On the Hsfcefc at 
Notre Dame du Portage," by Mary 
Alberta Cleland. This beautiful bit 
of color treatment shows three chil
dren playing on a beach, with a 
green-clad headland in the dlstnnce 
and Summer clouds drifting lasllv

YOU’LL BE 
DELIGHTED

tV HEN YOV SEE THE 
WGMIKRM I WSOWY- 

WHITE BLEACH

» Dainty White
gives-401 Lises lad Col ton geode, end the 
itieiriv way It Beroovee Stein», »n« li ne Tea, 
Coffee, fruit. Blood. e|r„ without tho 
Mlghtret Injtirr •« the m».l del I ret# 
febri«». 11 fttettllie* a»d make# elothes 
Aaiieopilr. therefore make* Hollins i

UET IT raow TOC* GKIH KK.

"Bey It With Flowers*

BROWN'S
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.
Ill view et. Phone 126»

Fhoiu 1269-219
riowers sent to any pert of the 

world.
Member» of P. *T. D„ Leading 

KloMsta.

u£T US STOP

That Leak 
The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1811

Phene 8:2 766 Broughton Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

THE CARPETERIA CO. 
Wonderful Chrpet Cleaning

NOTE Oim ADDRESS 
*1 Fort St. (Joet.AhevS QllSSri.

F none 14ÔS.
Old Carpets Remade late Levels 

Fluff Russ

across the sky. Next to this le a 
Winter seen* "The First Snowf* by 
Maurice Cullen, R. C. A., a Canadian 
artist who served overseas as official 
artist for the Canadian War Mem
oriale. His picture has caught the 
bleakness of a landscape In Winter, 
the snow being most convincing in 
texture

Hovering between the impression-
tettc and cubit Schools is ‘The Hill 
Top," by Frank Carmichael, a study 
in broad color effects Strong In 
effect and masterly In conception Is 
"The Interior of a Rail Loft," by 
Harry Britton, A. R. C. A., showing 
a man mending a sail In an Interior 
whose deep shadows are relieved by 
the light from a solitary window.

Perfect technique coupled with a 
wonderful sense of color value marks 
the picture, “Solitude," by Fanny 
Grace PllmsoM, an English artist, <*ie 
of whose pictures has been purchased 
by the French nation. “Solitude," 
àpilÿ describes the quiet charm of 
the heather-rclad hillside with its 
purple glow and cool shadows.

"Shadow and Sunlight'' la the ap
propriate name of a little Oriental 
study by C. Dagnac-Riviere, a French 
àrtlst. the picture showing a group 
of Arabs squatting in the shadow cast 
by the gate of an Eastern city, . The 
prosaic subject of "Barges, Lake 
Traffic," gave Peter Clapham Shep
pard the inspiration for a charming 
fantasy of bold color and strong 
water effects. He Is a Canadian 
artist, and was the holder of a 
scholarship at the Ontario College of 
Art. John Tatter Johmmmr. A R. 
C. A., another Canadian artist,* Is 
represented by an impreeelonistio 
study of the Quai dee Augustins at 
Bruges. Belgium. "The Wayside 
Croee." by F. McGilUvray Knowles, 
R. C. A., la a very beautiful pastoral 
scene, with a peasant in devotional 
attitude before a roadside Calvary, 
while the yoked oxen wait patiently 
in the foreground. In the background 
the evening shadows fall in wraith- 
Ilka effect across the hill tops.

Convincing realism Is displayed by 
Robert F. (iagen. R. C A., in a 
marine study, "Surf," showing the 
sea in angry mood toesing over a 
rock-bound shore.

"Fall Ploughing" becomes a fan- 
taky of color as depicted by Herbert 
8. Palmer, a Canadian artist The 
rich golden brown of the upturned 
earth throws Into strong relief tha 
figure of the ploughman and his teem 
against the sombre background Of the 
Autumn sky, with Ite heavy grey 
clouds and hint of blue. "Marigolds 
Cove. Late Evening." by Leon Debo 
Is, as its name implies, an impression 
of misty greys and greens, with the 
sella of returning fishing boats 
scarcely discernible through the 
fading light.

F|R8T CHURCH BAZAAR.

The young ladles of First Presby
terian Church, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. W. H. Creech are now 
completing all arrangements for the 
heaaar taht they are to give In the 
ichool room of the church to-morrow 
afternoon. The function will be open
ed at 3 p. m. by Mrs. Ralph Bmlth, 

rM. T-gu AL.fi.IO a substantial aw 
per at small cost will be served, and 
a larg.- number of guest» are ex
pected for this. A delightful musical w,„. ...
programme Js prepared for the wen- Homer-DUon, 
ing. There will be no admlasloa 
charge.

-fc.
Mr. R. 1* Maitland, of Vancouver, 

Wa» in the city yesterday.o o o
Dr. and Mr#. A. Lernm, of Sidney, 

N. S W„ are gueeta at the Empress 
Hotel

Mir. Leo Burnett, of Grande Prairie, 
wee In the elty yesterday en route 
for the Interior after visiting his par
ents at Duncan.

o o o
Mr. O. C. Howell, Bt. James Btreét. 

has returned from a few weeks' holi
day spent in Los Angeles.

o o o
Bir Percy and Lady Lake are leav

ing at the end of the month to spend 
the ^remainder of the Winter in

o o o
Capt. and Mrs. Noble and family, 

'of Saanich have moved into town, 
where for the Winter they will be 
resident at "The Angela."

o o o
Mr. end Mr». C. P. Hill, of "Hill- 

haven," Esquimau Road, went over 
to Vancouver on Wednesday and are 
guests at the Hotel Vancouver for à 
few day#
______________ O__fi o

Mrs. J. B. Barton (nee Janet Mc
Intyre), Of II Hampton Court, win 
be "At Home" to her friends on Tues
day afternoon, November 19. 

o o o
Mrs. George McGregor Is making 

satisfactory progress at the Jubilee 
Hospital, following #» operation per
formed yesterday.

o o o
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green will 

leave shortly after Christmas for 
England and the continent, where she 
will engage in concert work. Bhe ex
pects to" be absent from Victoria for 
six months or thereabouts, and while 
abroad will visit Miss Dunemulr in 
Italy. o o o

Recently a few changes have taken 
place In the personnel at Work Point 
Barracks. Major and Mrs. Wright and 
family, of Quebec, and Capt. Joyce, of 
Regina, have been transferred to Vic
toria. while Capt. A. Campbell left 
this week for 8t. John.

o o o
Mr. Henderson, manager of the 

Vernon branch of the Bank of Mon
treal. and his eon. Ivor, have been In 
Duncan for the past few days, thé 
guests of Mrs. lnnee-Noad. They 
have now left for Vancouver, where 
Mr. Henderson, Jr., will receive fur
ther treatment for his eyes.

O O O
Miss Larkin, daughter of the High 

Commissioner for Canada, gave à lun
cheon recently at Garden House, Hill 
Street. London, in honor of Mme. 
Lapointe ami Mîie Flildteg. tho# 
present being Lady Dawson. Mrs. 
Rivers Bulkeley. Mrs. Atoery. Mr#. 
Reid Hyde and Mise K. Montlsam- 
bert. 1
................... ........ o o o___________

Mrs. Humble-Blrkett and Mi#. 
Roger Montelth are leaving to-day 
for Vancouver, where they will be 
the guests of Major J. O. Fordhem, 
Cardero Street, over the week-end. 
Colonel Humble-Blrkett is expected 
In Vancouver on Tuesday to Join his 
Wife and spend the Winter months 
here. o o o

The girls of the Margaret Rocke 
Robertson Chapter. I. O. D. EL. who 
have gained an enviable reputation as 
hostesses in the past few years, have 
arranged to hold a masquerade dance 
at the Alexandra ballroom on Tues
day. December 6. Osard's orchestra 
has been engaged and the catering 
will be in the hands of the Alexandra 
House management. Tickets for the 
affair may ba,vobtainea from Terry's 
Drug Store ok from members of the 
chanter.

o o o
Mrs. T. O. Mackay was the hos

tess at a delightful tea at her home 
on Fairfield Terrace Wednesday 
afternoon, entertaining the following 
guests: Mr*. J. A. Macdonald, Lady 
McBride. Mrs. Schofield. Mre. Dune
mulr. Mre. Butchart. Mrs. E. O. 
Prior, Mrs. John Galt, Mre. Martin, 
Mrs. Flummerfélt, Mre. C. E. Todd. 
Mrs. D. J. Angus, Mre. A. C- Bur
dick, Mrs. J. M Ravage. Mrs. Little. 
Mr*. Freemn. Mrs. A. W. Jones, Mre. 
and Miss Pooley. MrS. Croft, Mrs 
Dougla* Macdonald. Mr*. Lampman. 
Mrs. Baird. Mrs. A. T. Ooward. Mre. 
houtdtng Wilson. - Mtë. J. Hunter," 
Mrs. Douglas Hunter. Mr*. Matson. 
Mrs. Colee, Mrs. RowBer. Mm. Was
son. Mr* Roes. Mre. Builen. Mre.

-mxon, Mrs. and Mies Ray- 
ward. Mre. Blackwood, Mrs. Chat or 
Payne. Mrs Codvllle, Mre. A. Har-

CCGCCGCq
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YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Door That Invites
Rome doorways that one sees in 

passing along tho streets seem to be 
entrance* to tombs—so dull and 
Silent and crypt-like they look. It Is 
hard So Imagine happy people dwell
ing within, and activity and laughter, 

and all the bright
program me of 
living. Their solid 

-colored pan- 
*eem to hide 

mta-nxèg#
lives, and their 
glass portions 
aA heavily drap
ed with thick un
decorat ive lace 
or muslin.
— -Other door
way*, on the con
trary, smile a 
welcome not only 
to friends and 
guests, but to the 
mere passerby 

along the pavement. "How do you 
do?" they seem to say. ’W|e live 
here, and we "have- the best time In 
the world. We love color and quaint- 
ness, and lovely old iron hinges end 
knockers, and we lové bur home "and 
each other and all the world!" You 
step unheed I ngly off the curb-stone 
#e you pass by, looking back at the

doorway as you go. People of Im
agination and charm live within, you 
are sure of that, and you wish you 
knew them.

Nines times out of ten. if you look 
closer and a little wider, you will 
see that the house itself Is a plain 
uninteresting structure, perhaps 
fashioned of brick or brown-stone 
slabs. If in the city, or of old-fash' 
ioned wooden clap hoard*, (and net 
the artistic onee either) if in a email 

tlte»feW!ttnff frShf 
door, no one would give the dwelling 
a second look. An Inviting doorway 
Is to the exterior of a house what a 
glowing hearthstone Is to the Inter
ior—a proof of friendly, amusing, 
kindly occupants, and of warm hos
pitality.

So, whatever else you may do to 
your home, give It a doorway of 
charming contour and color, whether 
It be one of colonial simplicity and 
loveliness of curving portico, a heavy 
oaken affair with ancient latch and 
hinge*, or a single wooden panel 
painted a soft green, with a brass 
knocker it* only ornament—such as 
I saw recently. Then place at each 
aide a decorative tub with a formal 
green shrub growing In it, and you 
will say tq all the word; "This la 
our home and It la filled with pleas
antness, happiness and hoeettalitv."

*. rred Jon*, 
Ir. Mre. D. *.

Mrs. W. Todd, Mrs.
Ji. Jones. Mle. Adelr. L

Baker, Mle. Davids Ker. Ml». Na- 
Uen. Mias Irvine. Mre. C. P. Hill. 
Ml.e Newedn.be, Mre. Hartley, Mrs. 
Belden Humphrey». Mre. J. H. Oll- 
Irapie. Kra. Rpratt, Mm G. Rhodes 
M2' . r9url. Ur* Norman Payne 
Mix. A. It. Green, Mrs. Hemming 
Mr». Unillher, Mre. J. Wlleoe. Mre 
Wllédn, Mrs. H. Law»on, Mrs. Cock - 
barn. Mrs. Ooodeve, Him Mowbray 
J*™- B°wley. Mrs. Montleamhert. 
Mrs. McCallum . Mrs. MecDowkll. 
Mlee William., Mlee Pitts, Mre. Out
il*. Mre. Griddle. Mrs. Menteith. 
Mm Bennett, Mm J. H. Todd, Mre. 
Burke-Roche, Mm Ambery. Mre. 
Humhle-KIrkett, Mrs. George Johns
ton. Mm Gerry Bolton, Mm Ray 
CMtle. Mrs. D. M. Ebert», Mise 
Ebert», Mr». Adam», Mrs. Peters, Ml»» 
Peters. Mrs. Gregory. Mrs. Winslow. 
Mrs. Troup, Mrs. R. Troop, Mrs. T. 
8. Gore, Mre. B. 8. Heisterman. Mre. 
Stevenson. Mrs. C. E. Thomas, Mre. 
J. A. Rithet. Mre. Owning. Mre. 
Twlgy. Mrs. Lennot, Mre. Betchell, 
Mm B. Todd, Mrs. Mu.kett, Mrs, 
Hergrdve. Mrs. Hew l*stomen. Mre. 
Hammond, Mre. Cudemere, Mlee 
Hddwell. Mrs, B. Wilson/ Mrs R. W. 
Gibson, Mre. Dugald Gllleepie, Mre. 
Bremsen, Mlee Hilda Lengten. Mre, 
Aletle Martin, Mre. narcy Martin. 
Mr», C. »- Thomas end Mm Green 
presided over the tee-table, which 
was decorated with pink rosebuds.

• e o
Through the kindneee of Mr. H. 

Bench, of Maeor Read, Pralgdarroch. 
who let hie home for the occasion, the 
member» of the Robert Valentine 
Harvey Chapter. I O. D K. were the 
hoeteeeee at a very enjoyable card 
party last evening. The prise winner» 
ef the bridge game» were Ml»» Kesla 
Behl end Mr. Lytton. and of the five 
hundred. Mm McIntyre and Mr. D. 
Matthews. Mr». Hughes wee sward
ed the bridge booby prise and Ml»» 
M. Bradehaw the five hundred booby 
prime. Among those who wwe pres
ent from the chapter were: Mre. W. 
R. Bayer, regent; Mrs. Alexander 
Robinson and Mm noun*», vire- 
r eg en ta. Colonel and Mr». Woelley- 
Dod. of Calgary, were among the 
gueete. Mm WroelleV-Dod la provin
cial president of the I. O. D. H, of Al
bert».

ART SOCIETY HONORS 
ITS PAST PRESIDENT

I lfo MAfT)riArcHin Préfiûfifpri , rarciiixctinn ,t «u ,,1bllw 111IIIllUUrwnw r w vwwTiKvmi S wirnM»MTW»wii»rtwn wf i*tt- iiiri into
to Dr. Haseil at Annual 

Meeting
At the annual meeting of the lehand 

Arts end Crafts Rociety last evening 
the election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Honorary president. His Honor the 
Lieutenant -Governor.

President, Fred B. Pemberton.
Vice-presidents, Messrs. Tom Bam- 

ford and R. B. Angua, Mrs. I* C. 
Sweeney and Mike J. Crease

Treasurer, T. 8. Gore.
Secretary. J. 8. MacMillan.
Committee: Misses D. Donogh.’ I* 

M. Mille. M. Kltto, chambers and 
Lett Ice: Mesdames Loveland, N. A. 
flhaw, Messrs Slmister. J. C. M. 
Keith, Kyle, Johnson, Menelaws and 
Hoele.

In appreciation of the long and de
voted interest of Dr. E. 8. Haeell, who 
ha* retired from the preeidencey 
owing to ill-health, the members de
cided to present him with a life mem
bership In the ROClety.

Mr. Pemberton and Lindley Crease 
spoke appreciate^ of the action of 
the National Gallery authorities In 
sending the loan collection to Vic
toria At the conclusion of the busl- 
neee, an Informal eoclal was held. 
Mrs. Sweeney and Miss Donogh serv
ing refreshment».

DAUGHTERS OF PITY
BAZAAR TO-MORROW

Winter clothing for the little in
mate# of the _1 To testant tiephan*' 
Home will he purchased with the 
proceeds of the basaar. which the 
Daughters of Pity wWhold in tho 
Nurses' Home at-thF’ProvlnclAl Jubi
lee Hospital to-morrow afternoon. 
Mre. Macdonald, wife of the Admin
istrator oL British Columbia, will 
open the flinction at 3 o'clock. The 
members of the Order have been 
working for the basaar for some lime, 
and the products of their industry 
will be seen in the shape of fascinat
ing articles and useful war# at the 
many attractive stalls.

Royal Yeast Cakes hive been 
used end recommended by 
Canadian housewivea for ever 
50 years.
Tim* b the test of quality. 
Insist on "the_kind that

Good Wholesome 
Bread

Is a real necessity for your chlM'a 
health and strength. When basing. 
Why not-ret the beet? We eêrrÿa 

. full line of Bread# and Cakes baked
5 ÎE'îEb.e1 OT"l•to PU1D Tl,w

Victoria National 
System of Bakery
Phens 202$. 1411 Douglas St.

IF WINTER COMES
INSTALMENT NUMBER 99 ,

ey A. 8 M. HUTCHINSON

I by arrsneemsnt with British A Celenial Press. I

"Teelétdèÿ I took1 my courage in It's4r?| belief of old Sâbf* that, after 
both hand» and teld him. Yesterday he'® been through,
Ormond Clive eald Sabre might be 
cautiously approached about thing*.
For three week# poet Clive's not lot 
us—me or that Lady Tybar—eee him.
Yesterday we were permitted again; 
and I took stepe to be there first. I 
told him. There was one thing I’d 
rather prayed for to help me 4n the 
telling; and It came off—he didn’t 
remember! He'd come out of that 
place where he had been with only

happened to him before he went In. 
Like a fearful nightmare that in the 
morning ohé remembers only vaguely 
and In bits. Vaguely and In bits he 
remembered tha inquest horror, and 
vaguely and in bits he remmebered 
the divorce matter—and he thought 
the one was as much over as the 
other. He thought he had been di
vorced. I said to him, taking it as 
the easiest wey of breaking my news. 
I said to him, 'You know your wife's 
divorced you, old man?* He said 
painfully, ‘Yes, 1 knew. I remember 
that'

“I could have stood on my head 
and waved my heele with relief and 
jeyji Of course It will come back to 
him In time that the business hadn't 
happened before hie Illness. In time 
he'll begin to grope after detailed rec
ollection. and hell begin to realise 
that he never did go through it and 
that it must have happened whil* he 
was 111. WHI, I don't funk that. 
That won't happen yet awhile; and 
when It does happen Fm confident 
enough that something else will have 
happened meanwhile and that he'll 
sec. and thank God for it that what 
is is best. There'll be another thing 
too. He'll find his wife has married 
again. Yea, fact! I heard i,n a 
roundabout way that she's going to 
ir.arrj an old neighbor of theirs, chap

I Major Minet. Hopscotch Millet.
ÉT ................. Tl<cld Sabre used to call him. "However, 

that's not the thing—though it would 
be a complication—that I mean will 
have happened and will make him see. 
and thank God for. that Whit I< IS 
best. What do 1 mean? What will 
have happened meanwhsle? Well, 
that'# telling and 1 don't feel1fe'=$sroï=7wmiÉ Yêlt ÿoû
what, you come around and have a 
look at the old chap to-morro$r. I 
daer bet he'H be on the road toward* 
it tiy then and perhaps tell u* hltn- 
velf. As I wa* coming away yester
day I passed that Lady Tybar going 
in, and I told her what I'd heen 
saying to him and what he remem
bered and what hé didn't remember. 
. , What's that got to do with 
it? Well, you wait and see; my boy. 
You wait and see. I'll tell you this 
—«otne on, let's be getting off to this 
P;ay or well be late—I ten you this.

"Home^U the sailor, hom# from U

And the hunter home from the Mfc

Or jolly soon will be. And go<u 
luck to him. He's won <mL"

M-Çtood on the riait 
on which he had begun "to tell KIRI 
thing»," had left him, was slttlAff 
propped up in bed awaiting who next 
might come. The nuree had told 
, ® w“ to ****• visitors that morn- 

He- wt tr rmin might sit at 
daybreak, brooding down upon a 
valley whence slowly the veillne 
mists dissolved. Theee many days 
they had been lifting; there were bé- 
çoming apparent to him familier 
features about the landscape. He 
was as one returned after long ab
sence to his native village *»y| won- 
dering to rind forgotten thing, again 
path, he Had walked, Mme. h» had 
viewed, place, and people left long 
ago and still enduring here. More 
than that: he waa to go down *—I

The door opened and one came in.
Nona.

Bhe eald to him, "Marko!*
had no reply that he could

She elipped off a fur that she was 
wearing and came and eat down be
side him. Bhe wore What he would 
have thought of ae a kind ef welot- 
coat thing, cut like hie own waist
coats but short ; end opened above 
like a waistcoat but turned back bt 
11 white rolled edging, revealing nil 
her throat. Bhe had a little close- 
fitting'hat banded with flowers and 
e loose veil depended from It. She 
put beck the veil. Beauty âbode le 
her fare ae the ecent within the rose, 
Hapgood had eald; and, ae perfume 
deeply Inhaled, propped up, wateh- 
lng her. He had something to ear 
to her.

<Tn Be Continued.)

I# luitmI MManmMd ^cewetsatpe. F#twsssma^fSmi umj
Cl»»» ■ meamrifAjUiT '

t ISc. forTiMii* eona nwp, T. HOPION1R «0H Haa

Oriental Crnam

Said the Cook—
"I would as soon cook without salt 
as without the savoury drops of 
Lea & Perrins' Sauce.”

DU are not getting the full value 
of 1a* È TéTrirti' Sauce If 

keep it in the dining-room only. Bo 
sure to add it to meat, fiel}, soup and 
vegetables during the cooking, and 
you will find your dishes have a new, 
piquant and wholesome flavor.

’Th» fir* thing to roach for**

Tho Original aW Cwiad WorcmrtorMro
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Outline «History
The Romance of Mother Earth.

TO-DAYS INSTALMENT—59

Slaves and Social Classes (Continued)
... -, When "Clue’’ Petrified Into “Cette”

HEAD-FIX
Sick •* Heron Headaches

Vancouver Drug Co- 
Agents.

Ltd- Special

DUPRE
The World Famed 

Organist
*111 give a recital at the Metro
politan Church on Saturday 
next, the llth. Tickets on sale 
here at $1.25.

Visit this Store and hear other 
great artists on the AMPICO— 
the great recreator-of-the-piano.

WillisPianos.Ltd.
1003 Si

In the consideration of the forma
tion of special classes among men. if 
now we turn eastward from this main 
development of civilization in the 
world between Central Asia and the 
Atlantic, to the social development of 
India in the 2,00*0 years next before 
the Christian era, we find certain 
broad and very interesting diffcr-

The first of these is that we find 
such à fixity of classes in process of 
establishment as no other part of 
the world can present. This fixity of 
classes is known to Europeans as the 
institution of caste; its origins are 
still in complete obscurity, but it was 
certainly well rooted in the Ganges 
valley before the days of Alexander 
the Great. It is a complicated hori
zontal division of the socigl structure 
into classes or castes, the members of 
which may neither eat nor inter
marry with persons of a lower caste 
under penalty of becoming outcasts, 
and who may also “lose caste” for 
various ceremonial negligences and 
defilements. By losing caste a man 
does not sink to a lower caste; he 
becomes outcast.

Complicated System.
The various subdivisions of caste 

arc very complex: many are prac
tically trade organisations. Each 
caste has its local organization, 
which maintains discipline, distri
butes various charities, look à after Its 
own poor, portects the common in
terests of its members and examines 
the credentials of newcomers from 
other districts. (There is little to 
check the pretensions of a traveling 
Hindu to be of a higher caste than is 
legitimately his.) Originally the four 
main castes seem to have been

The Brahmins—the priests and 
teachers.

The Kshatriyas—the warriors 
y The Valsyas—herdsmen, merchants, 
money lenders and land owners

The Sudras.
And. outside the castes, the Pa

riahs.
But these primar’- divisions have 

long been complicated by subdivisions 
into a multitude of minor castes, all 
exclusive, each holding its members 
to one definite way of living and one 
group of associates. In Bengal the 
Kshatriyas and Valsyas have largely 
disappeared. But this is too intricate 
a question for us to deal with here In 
any detail.

Next to this extraordinary fission 
and complication of the social body 
we have to note that the Brahmins, 
the priests and teachers of the In
dian world, unlike so many western 
priesthoods, are a reproductive and ; 
aaoluslva xlaaa taking no- recruits.; 
from any other social stratum.

Whatever may have been the

Problems in History
Do yon know—

By what means universally 
used in America to-day the 
Brahmins ' of India hold 
great power even tt>-day?

Do you know—
What prevented the forma
tion In the western world of 
a powerful Brahmin class?

Do yon know—
Where bull-fighting orig
inated long before it was 
adopted by Spain?

Do yon know—
What. nrehletoric people 
made and used sicklea^of

Answers in to-morrow's install
ment of K. Q. Wells' “Outline of 
History."

upon the Indian mind. In the sixth 
century B. C- arose Gautama the 
great teacher of Buddhism, proclaim
ing! “Aa the four streams that flow 
into the Ganges lose their names aa 
soon as they mingle their waters in 
the holy river, so all who believe in 
Buddha cegse to be Brahmins. Ksha- 
trivas. Valsyas and Sudras." His 
teaching prevailed In India for some 
centuries; it spread over China. Tibet, 
Japan, Burmah, Ceylon. Turkestan, 
Manchuria; It is to-day the religion 
of a large fraction of the human race, 
but it was finally defeated and driven 
out of Indian life by the vitality and 
persistence of the Brahmins and of 
their caste ideas.

The Chinese System.
In China we find a social system 

traveling along yet another, and only 
a verv roughly parallel, line to that 
followed by the Indian and Western 
cfvlUAàtlOKl. ^TheChlneae civil Isa - 
lion- even more than the Hindu !• 
organized for peace, and the warrior 
plays a small part in its social

As in the Indian civilization the 
leading class is an intellectual one- 
less priestly than the Brahmin and 
more official. But unlike the Brah
mins. the mandarins. wv - are the 
literate men of China, are not a 
eg irtèt amrtk hot a~ «nairdarlw hr Methr 

drawn by

music, history and mathematics co 
pleted the "six accomplishments."

(b) The cultivators of the land, 
c) The artisans.
(d) The mercantile class.
But since from the earliest times 

it has been the Chinese way to 
divide the landed possessions of 
man among all his sons, there 1 
never been in Chinese history any 
class of great landowners, renting 
their land to tenante, guet» as most 
other countries have displayed. The 
Chinese land has always been cut 
into small holdings, which are 
chiefly freeholds, and cultivated in
tensively.

The Last Man Leeea
There are landlords in China who 

own one or a few farms apd rent 
them to tenants, but there are no 
great permanent estates. When a 
patch of land by repeated division la 
too small to sustain a min It is sold 
to some prospering neighbor and. the 
former owner drifts to pne of the 
great towns of China to join tfie mas» 
of wage earning workers there. In 
China for many centuries there have 
been these masses of town popula
tion with scarcely any property at 
all, men neither serfs nor slavea but 
held to their dally work by their ut
ter Impecuniousness.

From such masses it is that the 
soldiers needed by the Chinese Gov
ernment are recruited, and also much 
gang labor an has been needed for 
the making of canals, the building of 
walls and the like has b«*n_„drV*n 
The war captive and the slave class 
play a smaller part In Chinese his
tory than in any- more westerly 
record of these ages before the 
Christian era. ... _

(opyright. 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)
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but by education; they are

of a mandarin has no prescriptive 
right to succeed bis father.

As a consequence of these differ
ences. while the Brahmins of India 
are. ae a clasa. Ignorant even of their 
own sacred books, mentally slack, and 
full of a pretentious assurance, the 
Chinese mandarin has the energy that 
comes from hard mental work.. But 
since his education so far has been 
almost entirely a scholarly study of 
the classical Chinese literature, his 
influence has been entirely conserva
tive. Before the days of Alexander 
the Great. China had already formed 
Itself and set its feet in the way in 

it was still walking In the 
year 1000 A.D. Invaders and dynas
ties had come and gone, but the rou
tine of life of the yellow civilization 
remained unchanged.

The traditional Chinese social sys
tem recognized foi$r main classes be
low thé priest-emperor.

(a) The literary class, which was 
equivalent parti to the officials of 
the Western world and partly to Its 
teachers and clerics. In the time of 
Confucius its education included 
archery and horsemanship. Rites and

fixation of class in India, there can 
be little doubt of the role played bv 
the Brahmins as the custodians of 
tradition and the only teachers of the 
people In sustaining it.

How Did It Arise?
By some It is supposed that the 

first three of the four original castes, 
known also as the "twice born," were 
were the descendants of the Vedtc 
Aryan conquerors of India, who es
tablished these hard and fast separ
ations to prevent racial mixing with 
the conquered Sudras and Pariahs.
The Sudras are Represented as a pre
vious wave of northern conquerors 
and the Pariahs are the original which 
Dravidian inhabitants of India. But 
these speculations are not universally 
accepted, and It is perhaps rather the 
case that*the uniform conditions of 
life in the Ganges valley throughout 
long centuries served to stereotype a 
difference «f classes that have never 
had the same steadfastness of defini
tion under the more various and vari
able conditions of the greater world 
to the west.

However caste arose, there can be 
no doubt of its extraordinary hold

Te-merrww — Six*- Centuries 
Civilization.

SUCCESSFUL RECITAL
Columbia School of Mutie Helde 

Monthly Function.

Are Your Corsets Comfortable ?
wear them, 
accurate

They should be, for that is really why you 
True corset comfort comes only from 
designing. .
Fullness should be given where fullness is essential. 
Strong, but flexible. Boning must come where it is 
needed to give easy comfortable support. Hose sup
porters must have the strength and elasticity to keep 
the corset always in its proper place.

Jfiam 
& '

ers
{Ruat-SYoof*

Jorsets
MADE IN CANADA

are designed by Specialists who know the needs of 
the figure. Each pattern is fitted, revised, graded, 
and refitted on living models over and over before it 
is finally approved. And then, in order that the 
finished corset wijl keep its shape and give the service 
that it should, we hold to long established standards 
of material and construction. \
Consequently Warner s are not the cheapest corsets, 
but-we believe them to be the most economical 
corsets you can buy.
There are models as low ms $1-50, but it pays to buy better 
corsets, end we recommend $2.00 as a minimum price to 
ray on the market costs of today. At $1.00,
$4.00, $5.00 end up. there are other Warner 
Styles, and at each successive price you will find 
value for ths money paid-in Style, - _
Comfort, Wear, atxi general satis
faction.

WARNER BROS. CO.
MfifitcMl, Quo.

Every Pair
Guaranteed

An interesting muilcxl event, par
ticularly to student», parents and 
friends, was the distribution of cer 
tlflcstes gained by the pupils of the 
Columbia School of Music. Principal 
Madam Burden-Murphy, at the Sum
mer examinations by the R- A. M 
and R C. M. London. England. Harry 
Charleeworth. the local représenta- 
Mvfi of ike Board, acted a* ch*t,riB»n 
of the proceedings, and there were 
with him on the platform Mrs. Gert
rude Huntley Green, who graciously 
presented the certificate* to the suc
cessful candidates: the principal and 
the staff of the school. At the con
clusion of the presentations little 
Mary Leith, on behalf of the institu
tion? presented Mra Green with a 
handsome bouquet of roses.

At the commencement of the even
ing’s programme Mr. Charleaworth 
gave a short outline of the history, 
progress aid alma of the two well- 
known English musical institutions, 
stating that they had given Instruc
tion to over 25.000 students and that 
there were usually 700 or more con
tinually under training there. Inter
mingled with the prize-giving waa a 
short programme of vocal and piano
forte numbers as follows:
Piano duet—"The Retreat"

................................................... Koelling
The Misses Hildenhall and Osborn. 
Piano solo—”Msjueka Tchalkowsky 

Mary Leith.
Piano solos—"Liebestraum".... Liszt 

Ronald Heard.
Piano solo—"Air D* Balletf .........

........................»............ Chamlnade
Isa bell Mlllenhall.

Piano solo—“Caprice" .......... Barns
Dorothy Osborn.

Vocal numbers—"True".... Henahaw 
By Miss Stella Burl ton.

"Angela Ever Bright and Fair” .
.  ......... .................. ..........Handel

By Mra Wm. Duncan.
A baby grand Knabe piano from 

the firm of Wtlltas Pianos was u 
for the occasion.

Names here follow of successful 
students: —

Primary Grade.
Wtnnlfred Booman. Martha Croat- 

bie. Elsie Bowman. Mlldrtd Halsey 
Marie Hemmingson, Margaret Hen 
derson. Clarenda Jeeves, Raymond 
Klssenger, Lloyd Keith, Kathleen 
Moore Elizabeth Mc Un took. Peter 
Luavombe. Isabella Buncombe, Mary 
I*elth. George !<elth. Brian Burden 
Murphy. Arthur Mitchell, Roslna 
Murphy, Laura Monaco. Marjorie 
Oliver. Jean Plowright. Gordon 
Phouldlce. Dorothea Stanford, Mary 
Williamson, Mammie Wallace, Mar 
garet Watson.

Elementary Grade.
Gladys Anderson, Jack Raster, 

Miriam Biggin, Wlnnifred Câdwall- 
ada. James Comerford. Ellen Daw- 
eon. Irene Fraley, lan Grant. Mar
garet Hemmingson. Marjorie Moffat, 
Desmond Burdon-Murphy, Mary 
Phillips, Arthur Songhurst. Theli 
Bulls:
Lower Grade and Grammar Division.

Olive Acton, Laura Bell. Mary 
Crombie. Rets Cot tell, Dorothy 
Grtmehaw, Harfy Latham. Mrs. J. 
Skinner, James Smith, Hazel Simp 
kins, Sidney Stan brook. Jean Smith, 
Dorothy Parsons, Mammie Wallace, 
Hilda Elliott. ^ • .

Stella Rprlton, Mra. Wm. Duncan. 
Hilda Elliott, Ines Gonnaaon, Mrs. 
M. Nattrass. Mrs. Wright (nee Mary 
Morton), Eveline Trim, Jack Pul
len.

Intermediate Grade.
Ronald Heard. Isabell Mlldenhall, 

Mrs. W. D. Todd, Dorothy Osborn.

A man who had been dining wfll 
hailed a passing taxi. The offside 
door apparently had hot been closed 
property. At any rata, the man in 
question, having briskly entered one 
doer, promptly rolled out of the 
other.

He picked himself uq, replaced his 
hat with care, brushed the dirt off 
his coat, and then asked the driver. 
"How much/"*

THE ENTIRE -STOCK OF- UM
BRELLAS AT -20% DISCOUNT. 
SALE PRICES FROM fl.40
UP. v . •tors Heurs, • a.

LIMIT*»

m. U * m. w,dn«, day,, I p.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BEAtfgn TUNICS. L A-C FTSr 
TRIMMINGS, BTC., ON SALE 
AT 20% DISCOUNT.
Special line* at greater price re
ductions to clear Saturday.

Saturday is the Last Day of the Anniversary Safe

Extraordinary Values are Presented
From All Departments - , J

Those who have not taken advantage of thi^ event should do so. Only seasonable merchandise is 
offered. The entire stock is on sale (with only a few contract lines excepted).

Take Advantage of the Low Prices on Women’s Outer

Garments
Women's Navy Serge, Poiret Twill and 
Tricotine Dresses specially priced to 
clear at 1-3 off regular prices. All the 
newest styles included. Sale Prices from
fll.75 to fM.75.
Fashionable Silk Dresses in the most 
attractive styles, colors and fabrics. 
Reduced to clear at Z15.0O, *23.60 
and *31*60 each.
A special assortment of real high-grade 
Fur-Trimmed Coats reduced to clear at 
*45.00 each.
All other Fur-Trimmed Coats are of
fered at 20% discount.
Heavy Suede Cloth, Rubber Lined, 
Belted Raincoats clearing at *15.00 
each.

Thé entire stock of Fur-Trimmed Suits 
on sale at 25% to 35% discount. Sale 
Prices from *28.50 up.

A special collection of Fur Neek Pieces 
of brown and black Siberian wolf. 
Clearing at *12.50 each.
All other Fur Pieces in stock reduced 
30%.
The entire stock of Exclusive Evening 
Gowns, Dinner Gowns and Afternoon 
Frocks on aale at 20% discount.
The entire stock of Fur Coats, includ
ing models of Hudson and French Seal, 
and Persian Lamb, on sale at 20% dis
count.

The Entire Stock of Women't

Sweatens, Petticoats, Bath

Rohm and Rest Gowns on

Sale at 20% Discount

A collection of Women’s Wool 
Spencers, in colors, reduced to 
clear at *1.75 each.

Nurses* Uniforms of good qual
ity duck, less than half price, 
*1.75 each.

Jersey Silk Petticoats with taf
feta silk flouneea ; many colors to 
choose from. To clear at *4.95 
each.

Trimmed and Banded Hats at One The Entire Stock of The Entire Stock of Silks,

Third to One Half Off

Black Hatter’s Plush Sailors in rolled chin 
chin, tricorne and plain tailor styles, re
duced to *2.75 each.

Real Velour and Velour-Finish Banded 
Hats, in many colors, to clear at *3.75 
each.
High-Grade Trimmed Hats placed in two 
groups and greatly reduced to clear at
*5,00 and *10.00 each.

Woolen Dress Fabrics, 

Suitings, Winter 

Coatings, Etc.
On Sale at 20% Discount

Also a limited number of special 
lines at greater reductions.

Velvets and Velveteens at

Note These Attractive 

Values
A collection of Stamped 
Cushion Tops and Table Cen
tres to clear at Half Price. 
Shetland Floss in all wanted 
shades, 2 skeins for 25#.

Slipper Cotton, 25# a skein.

Lad Day Bargains in Staple Goods
Brown and Red Striped Bath Towels 
with fringed end». IS x 3«, to clear at

Full Bleached 
à tl clea

Cotton. 3t Inches wide, re-

Heavy Grade Flannelette, 32 inches wide, 
to clear at 3 yards $1.00; 27 Inches 
wide, S yards Gl.OO.
White Duck Suiting, remarkable value, 
27 Inches wide. IS* a yard.
Pajama Cloth in very attractive stripes. 
II inches wide, reduced to 40# a yard. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF DOWN- 
FILLED COMFORTERS AND BLANK
ETS ON SALE AT 26% DISCOUNT.

Purchase Ribbons for 

Making Christmas Gifts 

at 20% Discount

Taffeta Ribbons, 3% to 8 Inches 
wide, to clear at 20# a yard.

5 V, -Inch Fancy Striped Silk 
Ribbons to clear at 75# a yard. 
MANY OTHER LINES AT 
HALF PRICE.

Last Day Prices on Gloves Extra Special Valut in Hosiery Neckwear and Hand-
Small sizes in Niagara Maid Silk Gloves 
In navy and black only, to clear at SO# 
a pair.
Kayser Chamoisette Gloves, odd sizes ; 
black, white and colors. To clear at 08# 
a pair.
Fine Quality Kid Gloves, in small sizes 
only, to clear at 08# a pair.
Trefouese French Kid Gloves, In black, 
white, tan. grey, champagne, reduced to 
01.08 a pair.
All other Gloves, including Silk. Kid. and 
Suede Gloves, Chamois. Chamoisette and 
Wool (except Jaeger), on sale at 20% 
DISCOUNT.

Broken lines of Pure Silk Hosiery on sale at 
Half Price, 0*.8* a pair.
All-Wool English Hosiery in black, brown and"' 
white, to clear at 88# a pair. ^
All-Wool Hosiery In plain and ribbed effects, 
with elastic tops or full fashioned; shown in 
black, white, colors and heather mixtures. To 
clear at 81*00 a pair.
Pure 8ilk Hosiery with ribbed tops and rein
forced feet; are dependable makes and come 
in blaok, white, brown, navy and many other 
fashionable shades. Reduced to 01*OO a pair.
ALL OTHER SILK OR WOOL HOSIERY 
(Jaeger excepted) ON SALE AT 20% DIS
COUNT

kerchiefs

Saturday Bargains in Knit Underwear Blouses To Clear at $1.00

20% Discount

Including Silk and Chiffon Vel
vet, Plain Velveteena, Georgette! 
and Canton Crepes, Crepe de 
Chine, Satins, Taffetas, Char- 
muese, etc., all at 20% discount. 
SPECIAL LINES AT STILL 
GREATER REDUCTIONS.

Lace and Muslin Collars, Flannel 
Collar and Cuff Sets, Lace and 
Muslin Vestees reduced to clear 
at 85# each.
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs in 
colors or white with colored em
broidery to clear at 5 for *1.00.

Women’s Fine Ribbed Cotton Vesta with low neck and strap 
shoulders, out-si ses only, to cigar at 08* each.
Women's Wool Mixture Drawers In open style and ankle length, 
small sixes, reduced to 01*80 a pair. J
Women’s Wool Vests with V neck and no sleeves, small sizes only, 
reduced to 01*08 each.
Women’s Fine English Make Pure Wool Combinations, low neck, 
knee length and with or without sleeves, reduced one-third. Sale 
Price, 00*00 a suit. *
ALL other Knit Undergorments (except Jaeger), 20% price re
duction.
Italian Silk Camisoles with V neck or lace shoulder straps, all 
sizes, to clear at 81*08 each.
Women's Italian Silk Opera Vest of fine heavy quality, pink only, 
reduced te dear at 00.78 each. -V
All other Fine Silk Undergarments on sale at 20% discount.

Special Clearance Linas in the Children's Section

Children’* Chambrav and Gingham Romper* in tky, navy, 
tan and pink; for age* 6 month* to 3 years. Clearing 
Saturday at 9|5# a pair.
Children’s White Corduroy Coats with quilted lining; for 
ages 1 to 3 year*. Clearing at half price-Saturday, *2.75 
each.
White Stockinette Gaiters for children, clearing at 85# 
a pair.
Children’a White Flannelette Knickera and Petticoats, for 
ages 1 to 6 years, clearing at 25# Saturday.
ALL OTHER LINES OF CHILDREN’S GARMENTS (ex
cept Jaeger goods) ON SALE AT 20% DISCOUNT.

White Wash Blouses in plain tailored style*, some have 
colored embroidered collars, all sizes, to clear Saturday 
at *1.00 each. «

A special collection of Smart Tailored Silk Blouses to 
clear at *5.05 each.

- OTHER LINES OF BLOUSES. BOTH SILK AND LIN
GERIE, ON SALE AT 20% DISCOUNT, AND IN SOME 
CASES MORE. '__ .

Brassieres to Clear 39c „

A large assortment of Bandeau Brassieres in flesh and 
white, of good quality materials ; sizes 32 to 34. To clear 
Saturday at 38# each.

/ ALL OTHER BBA88IKBB8 ON SALE AT 20% DIS
COUNT.

The entire stock of Corsets on sale at 20% discount (ex
cept Goesard and Nemo makes).



ERE IT - 
SIN FRANCISCO

Dutch Steamship Is Due 
Make This Port Early 

Next Week

to

San Francisco, Novi 17.—The Dutch 
■teamer Moerdyk of the Holland - 
American Line arrived in port yes
terday with a consignment of bananas 
loaded at Colon on the Canal sons. 
This Is the first shipment of banana» 
arriving here under refrigeration by 
the all-water redite from the Canal. 
It Is expected larger shipments will 
follow.

The inoound and outbound tonnage 
of thia harbor for the past week 
■bowed an Increase over fliat of the 
preceding week. The inbound ton
nage ywas 76.670 against 53.872 tons 
of the week before. The outbound 
was 64.966 against 66,648 tons of last 
week. During the month of October 
the state board of harbor commis
sioners reached a high water mark 
In the collection of revenue, the total 
being $241,406. Of that amount $77.- 
066 was for tolls and $'2 928 was for 
switching.

Four hours and thirty minutes was 
the time required for stevedores to 
unload 4.000 bales of silk from the 
President Lincoln and load them Into

waiting special cars for overland 
shipment Wednesday night. This is 
declared to be a record for handling 
•Ilk on the pacific coast. The ship
ment was valued at $4,000,006.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

Victoria. Nov. 17.—Arrived: Arisena i 
Mary, from Yokohama, Sailed: Arisen»
Maru.'for Seattle. v

Vancouver, Nov. 16.—Arrived: As
tronomer, United Kingdom; Chlfuku 
Marti, Japan; Atlantic Maru, Japan; 
Empress of Australia, Bremerton.

Portland, ore.. Nov. 16. -Arrived: W. 
K. Herrin, Seattle; Howlck Hall. Balti
more; Colonel E. L. .Drake, l*os Angeles. 
Mailed: Cardiganshire. London ; Rose 
City, Han Francisco; W. H. Miller, Sen 
Francisco; Frank D. Stout, Han Fran
cisco; W. F. Herrin. Han Francisco; 
,>an lAimberto. Han Francisco.

Seattle. Nov. 16.—Arrived: Narenta, 
Han Francisco. Forest King, San Pedro. 
Northland. Tacoma; Admiral Schley, 
Anacortes; Halerlc, Tocoma. Sailed: 
Admiral Schley, San Francisco.

Tacoma. Nov. 16.—Arrived: Toklwa 
Maru, Yokohama via Seattle; Dakotan. 
New York; Northland, San Francisco. 
Hailed: Halcric. Hongkong via ports: 
Northland, Han Francisco; Dakotan. New 
York.

Everett. Nov. 16.—Arrived: William 
A. Kenney, Seattle.

Aberdeen. Nov. 16.—Arrived: Schoon
er Zampa, Honolulu. Sailed: Str. Ore
gon. San Pedro.

San Francisco. Nov, 16.—Arrived : 
Edna. Bellingham. H F. Alexander, 
Seattle: Georgia Rolph, Astoria. Sailed: 
Erslev City, New York.

Reliance, at Hamburg, from New 
York.

I Laconia, at New York, from Llver-
I><Orphesae, at Southampton, from New 
York.

aCTa a aa.1 i «■, L.UUI a aa.m.,,aaam*n
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NOTICE
SUBSCRIBERS
It t* the desire of the Victoria Deity Times to give 
its subscriber* an A1 Delivery service. If your 
newspaper is not delivered in s reasonable time 
after publication, please phone 3345 and another 
copy will be dispatched immediately.

TIMES
CIRCULATION

DEPT.
Office open till 8 P. M.

FAST SALVAGE WORK 
FLOATS GUERRERO 

OFF MEXICAN COAST
Ship Stranded On Ocean-Exposed Shore At Maiatlan 

Floated To-day By Victoria Salvage Experte After 
Short But Gruelling Task; Guerrero Will Proceed 
to San Pedro Under Her Own Steam.

c U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

Christmas Sailings
CANADIAN aaavica 
raOM MONTREAL

Another successful salvage Job hae been added to the long bet 
credited to the Pacific Salvage Company with the floating to-day 
of the Mexican States Line steamship Ouerrero at Maiatlan.

News of the floating of the Ouerrero was received to-day by 
A. 0. Burdick, manager of the Pacific Salvage Company, in a wire 
from Oapt. W. H. Logan, of the London Salvage Association, who 
has been in charge of the salvage operations

After being dragged from the beach the Ouerrero was towed 
to an anchorage off venadoe Island, where divers were sent below 
to examine the ship’s bottom to ascertain if any damage bad been 
sustained and the salvage engineers immediately got busy over 
hauling the vessel’s machinery preparatory to getting steam up 
and proceeding to San Pedro.

Hard Struggle.
"We had a hard struggle and feel 

gratified. All are well on board," 
wired Capt Logan.

As soon aa the engineers have 
raised steam the Guerrero will pro
ceed under her own power to San 
Pedro.

The Ouerrero was wrecked at 
Maxatlan on October 20, driving hard 
and fast ashore on an exposed sec
tion of the Mexican coastline. In 
response to the request of the Mexi
can States Line the Victoria salvage 
organisation dispatched the salvage 
steamship Algerine to the, jcene,. 
Satisfied that it wae a good salvage 
prospect, the Pacific Salvage Com
pany took on the contract on the "no 
cure no pay” baaia, and with IT! 
characteristic enterprise the salvage 
outfit made good.

Within a few houre of the notifi
cation that the Guerrero was ashore 
the company had dispatched the Al
gerine, Capt. J. M. Hewison. on her 
voyage of over two thousand miles 
from this port to the Mexican coast. 
T. W. Allan went south In hie capac
ity aa salvage superintendent.

—^Tapr ^rTr LPgxnr wTmh* ■ been 
| working on the wrecked tanker Ly- 
. man Stewart on the California 
! coast, joined the Algerine later and 
assumed complete charge of the 
Guerrero salvage undertaking.

The Algerine, after a good run. ar
rived at Maaatlan on the morning of 
October $0, and the work of salving 
the stranded steamship, fast em
bedded in tbs sand, was started Im
mediate!*

% Speedy Werk.
In less than three weeks from the 

time the Algerine arrived on the 
scene and commenced salvage 
operations the Guerrero was put 
afloat, marking the completion of a

INBOUND SHIPS
ARE REPORTED

The C. P. ». 8. liner Empress of 
Asia, inbound from the Orient at 
S o'clock last night, was returned 
1.602 miles out from Victoria. The 
Admiral Oriental Line steamship 
President Jefferapn. also inbound 
from the Far East, at 8 o'clock 
last night was reported 1,860 miles 
out from Heattle.

—Guerrero Afloat at Mazatlan—
Te Cherbourg mac ReuVaamptoe

Mauretania ......................... Nov. 2* Dec. II
Aeuliania.. .Dec. 4 Reren§arta. .Nov. 21 

gueeuetowa end Liverpool
Corenla.........Dec. Î Carmelite. . .Dec. 14
Tyrrhenla (Boston* ......................... Deo. •
Samaria . ,............... ..............................  Nov. II
Andpnla (Beaton 1 Dec. I (Halifax) Doe, li 

Londonderry and Meadow 
Columbia / Nov. Il Ote I
Amyru........... Nov. 24 Algeria..... .Nov. 21

SPECIAL CRUAM 
Amend the world—Nov. Si g.g. i.»ronia 
Mediterranean Cruise—Nov. 2$ Ml. Scythia 

Money orders and drafts at lowest ralei. 
Full Information from Agents or Coni- 
pony’s Office, «22 Hastings at. W., Vaa- 
couver. f’houe day. SMS.

g. S. ALGERINE »
The Mexican States Line ateamahlp Ouerrero wae floated to-day after 

seventeen days’ salvage operations off the Mexican coast. The salvage 
steamship Algerine was dispatched from thia port October 20 and she ar 
rived on the scene of the stranding October 30 when the work of salving the 
Ouerrero was put under way. „

IS CONCH
Capt. W. J. Boyd, of Cana

dian Farmer, Slightly 
Remanded by Court

Alleged Falsified Log Entries 
by Other Officers Being 

Investigated

su» ceesful salvage job in record time 
in view of the difficult nature of the 
teak. Steam was reived on the 
stranded ship and her power used, 
it wae reported earlier in the opera
tions. While the salvors brought into 
play the purchase system, utilising 
heavy kedge anchors1 with steel 
cabbies passing ovWr the ship's 
winches. Powerful sand pumps were 
utilised in dredging om a channel 
through which the ship wae dragged 
•lowlv but surely towards the open 
Pacific. ,

The salvage of the Guerrero marks 
the successful completion of the sec
ond important salvage contract in 
the west coast of South America. 
Some years ago the company sal
vaged the former German ateamahlp 
Seaoatrle, which had been ashore for 
ten years on the Guatemalan coast. 
Thia ship is etill jriougning her 
course on the high TWi? but under 
another name. The Guerrero, which 
haa juet been hauled from the sands 
at Maaatlan. Mexico, was formerly 
known aa the Dianthua, one of the 
British "mystery ships" of the war. 
She wae purchased last year by the 
Mexican States Line and converted 
for operation In the Mexican coast
ing trade.

PLAYER’
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

TIDES AT VICTORIA
Nev.~17\

High water, 2.15 a m , 7 2 ft. 
I»w water. 6.54 a m., 6.4 ft 
High water. 12.86 n.rrv, 1.4 ft. 

Low water, $.03 pjn.. 1 ft.
Nev. 11.

High water, 3.40 a.m., 7.6 ft. 
Low water, 7.45 a.m., 6.1 ft. 
High water, 1.06 p.m., 9.6 ft. 
Low: water, $.46 p.m_ 1.4 ft.

Ta Liverpool

odra (Portland) ....................

KKO iroWK

Nor. II

11

UNION COMPANY 
O* Limited.

STEAMSHIPe# a. r —

“iw'Sïtaîl^IntoraLtoeepilp

5Ïo. M.amooN, ».

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Week-End
Fares

Vancouver Mid Return, $3.76 
Seattle and Return, $4.00 

Plus 6c Tax
Tickets Issued Saturdays and 

Sundays
Good for Return not later than 
following Monday morning 

steamer.

CAPTAIN TAKES 
FAMILY TO SEA

IZl

%

AWa* of JO-
9 20 **

"Superb Quality'

Burnt! Tie *
» 0 •

apanese Liner in Port This 
Morning One Day Ahead 

of Schedule
The Arison. Maru. Cspuiln D. 

Kti-hlgeml, Osaka Hhosrn Kaleha. not 
only docked her. one day ahead of 
her echedulc. but brought one 
of the largest cargoes dis
bars ed here fer tone time. Her 

feet trip la accounted for by the good 
weather the had While coming ecrosa.

Altogether ehe unloaded set tone of 
freight of a meet versatile character 
and secured the honor of being the 
first ship this season to bring Japan
ese oranges. It waa whispered around 
the wholesale circles that there wee 
_ surprise for those awaiting the ar
rival of the Arisons, and thia waa the 
surprise.

There were I.M# bundle» of Japan
ese oranges aboard, totalling 171 tone 
of cargo. Two thousand bundles are 
consigned to Vancouver for dl 
charge here, while the remalnlt 
«000 bundles will be dletributi 
throughout Canada over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The Victoria con
signment of orenge» la 1M ton».

The general merchandise Include» 
firecrackers, ginger, sweet potatoes, 
yams, salted tleh. chestnut». Illy roots, 
canned vegetables, tobacco, Mper, 
lime water and other commodities.

Thia mark, the first arrival of 
Christmas stock, and further ship
ments of equal tonnage are antici
pated. four hundred and ala bags 
of malt waa brought over from the 
Orient, 11 hogs of this being for the 
victoria office, while 171 beg» will be 
put off »t Seattle.

Her passenger Hat wae a poor one. 
Only 17 passengers were aboard. Five 
of these got off at Victoria., On her 
wav over the Arlsena Maru picked up

*The Arisons left Yokohama on 
November « at noon and arrived In 
quarantine thlo morning at 1 o'clock.

Regular School Hours Are 
Kept Aboard Steamship 

Sinaloa i
Avait I*. No*. -17. •>— Aboard the 

steamship Sinaloa, of the Latin- 
A—aalna Una, wrhlrh lafl h»re yes
terday for the West Coast of South 
America with flour, grain, lumber 
and machinery loaded at Tacoma and 
Seattle, were the wife, eon and 
(laughter of the commander. Captain 
Around Schroder. The family lives 
on the vessel, and Mrs. Schroder la 
the teacher of the children, regular 
hours being set apart for study and 
recitation each day. The eon la etx 
and the daughter five. Mrs Bchroe 
der says that next year they must 
stay ashore and go to school.

'Captain U. Ohaawa. for the last 
three years port captain here for the 
Nippon Yueen Kaleha. haa been re
called to Tokio and la to be succeed
ed by Captain K. Tsukuda.

The ateamahlp Indiana, of the 
Compagnie Generale Trans - Atlan 
tique. ha» been delayed, according to 
advloea received yesterday, and ta 
now expected November 26 instead 
of next Monday.

The refrigerator steamship Naran- 
ta. which arrived here yesterday. If 
to load 100.000 boaee of apples at Be-

FISHING CRAFT
LEAKING BADLY,

MAKES RUPERT
Prince Rupert, B. C . Nev 17 - 

(By Canadian Preset—The United 
flutes fishing vessel Carden put In 
here yesterday leaking badly, after 
going on the rocks In Mêtlakàtla Bay. 
She floated at high tide and managed 
to make port. The boat will be dry 
docked here.

Vancouver, Nov. it—Inquiry by ■
Marine Commission Into the accident 
sustained by the C O. M M. Can 
adlan Farmer when she struck a sub
merged object In Stewart's Passage,
June 18, was concluded yesterday.
The commissioners found that the 
accident waa one which might have 
happened to any one, and "«lightly 
reprimanded" CapUin W. J. Boyd,
■fhrv jrpm thmn fllBBUr Qf tht ftfilP,.

Allegations made by Captain Boyd 
that Captain M. Edgecombe, then 
chief officer of the Canadian Farmer, 
and chief engineer Joseph A brame 
falsified entries In the ship s log. aro 
being investigated by the Court, 
which will resume ifb sitting to-day 

Fireworks.
"My impression of your evidence Is 

that you are trying to suppress some 
thing. It la palpably cooked, and 
make thia statement fully realising 
the seriousness of It/*

This declaration by Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner for B. C„ J. 8.
Macphereon, caused a slight display 
of fireworks at yesterday morning s 
session of the mariné Inquiry Into the 
accident suffered by the Canadian 
Farmer on June 18.

R. VV. Hannlngton. counsel for the 
Canadian Government merchant mar
ine, Immediately protested to the 
Commlaeloner

"You have made a very serious 
allegation, and 1 wish to know if you 
-persist In the statement that this 
witness' evidence la palpably cooked," 
he declared. t "

"It hae given me the Impression
that he is trying to hide something -------- ;-r - .
when there is really nothing to hlde,'l attls and Portland, 
declared the Commissioner.

"I contend that there la nothing 
suppressed, and wish that you would 
suggest some portion of hla evidence 
that would lead one to belleVe that," 
returned Mr. Hannlngton.

Chief Engineer Joseph R. Abrams 
was the witness referred to by the 
Commissioner.. He declared that he 
wae on the top platform of the englpe 
room at the time of the accident, and 
that he felt two distinct shocks. He 
rushed down to the engine room 
reaching there Juet aa the signal came 
to stop the engines. When the ship 
got under way two minutes later he 
found that the engines were laboring 
and that the condenser wae not 
working properly.

"The blows staggered the ship and 
made her tremble. There wae a per
ceptible pulling up of the enginea," 
he ^declared.

Under cross-examination by George 
Csseldy. counsel for Celptaln W J.
Boyd, the chief engineer stood by hla 
version of the story, declaring that 
the trouble with the condenser waa 
caused by the ship scraping bottom, 
and getting the Injection choked. Aa 
the cross-examinai Ion continued the 
witnésa' answers to counsel brought 
the ire of the Commlaeloner upon 
him.

Te only other witness examined 
yesterday morning wae Albert C. Mad
den. the seaman who wae on watch 
in the forecastle head at the time of 
the accident. He declared that the 
ship had steadied on her new course 
before she struck. 4

Ceptaln W. J. Boyd waa recalled to 
the witness stand on Wednesday 
afternoon's session bslng cross-ex
amined by H. B. Robertson, also 
counsel for the company. He de
clared that no changea had been

ih# lag after Butler, tits third |>! 
itgned th* document, and de

nied the statement that Butler had 
ever suggested that the course be 
changed a few minutes earlier than 
It was.

“I think that you altered your 
course a little too late," declared 
Commlaeloner Macphereon.

BY PORTLAND COURT
Pori lend, ll.-Thlrteen water

front pickets were convicted in 
Municipal Court yesterday of at
tempting to create » nenr rl"t en 
the docks Wednesday by following a 
crowd of strikebreakers away from 
the dock end abusing them. Each 
waa found guilty of disorderly con
duct end fined $11.

Attorney R. A. Qrecn, who defended 
the men. sought to have the court 
levy a fine In caceee of ISO so that 
he might appeal the ease, but waa 
overruled and tlfe men will either 
pay the fine or spend seven and one- 
half day» In Jail.

PILOT DENIES
SHIP AGROUND

Capt. J. Park, of the B.C. Pilotage 
Association, on arrival here from 
Port Townsend yesterday after tak
ing the freighter Pacific to the Amer
ican aide, repudiated the story eman
ating from Vancouver to the effect 
that the Pacific Had been aground In 
the Vancouver Narrows. The ex
planation is that the Pacific had not 
sufficient eteam up when she pulled 
out from her dock at Vancouver, and 
Capt, H. Medham. her master, de
cided to drop anchor until th’e steam 
gauge registered on high. The ship, 
after a abort delay, then proceeded 
on her way to Puget Bound.

FUEL OIL CONTRACTE.
Washington. Nov. IT.—Additional 

contracts for more than 9.000,000 bar
rels of fuel oil. as announced to-day 
by Chairman Lasker of the Shipping 
Board, call for the Union Oil Com
pany to furnish during the neat 
eighteen months 6,000.000 barrels per 
year at Pacific ports at prices rang
ing from lie to 92c a barrel.

Diy Steamer ts Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leave» ft.». 
11.11 e. m. 
«see, Pert 
arriving Seettlarriving 8eettl« « « P m. Return-
!56«î"JSrtirvtK,A“,..iY ft

............. Staff
9C2 IM.

X. eLACKWOOO Ag.nl 
iment Street. Phone TUI

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER!—At 1.1» p.m. and 11.4» p.m. dally.
'V •TTLF—At «.SO p.m. dally. ,
OCEAN FALLS.PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9 p.m.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver Nov. 11. 22, at 9 p m.
POWELL RIVER-UNI<______  __________ ION BAY-COMOX R<

•very Tueeday and Saturday at 11.4» p a.
UNION BAY-COMOX.POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vaneoevw 

•very Thursday at 6,80 a m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria — the 

let. isth, loth eaoh month, at 11.00 p.m.
3ULP ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville Street Wharf every Monday 

at 7.11 a. m. and every Wednesday at 8.00 a. m.
Apply te Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

BAY-COHO ROUTE—Ftom VS

Cozy
and

Comfortable
atl the way to

Sunny
Praia.
Tour comfort is the first con
sideration of Southern Pacific 
employees who hive built up 

an cuviablc reputation for courteous and efficient service.

Equipment of Southern Pacific trains Is modern in appoint
ments and contains all the features conducive to comfort and 
luxury.

Observation cars and sleeping cars with sections, drawing
rooms and compartments facilitate the enjoyment^of scenery. 
They afford privacy, rest, sleep, relaxation, and pleasure.

Excellent mesla tastily prepared and serVett in attractive 
dining care appeal to the most fastidious.

I
For LOW ROUND TRIP FARES, Train
Schedules. Sleeping Car Reservations, 
and beautiful folders, aak railroad 
ticket agents or write.

JOHN M. SCOTT, 
O. P. A.. 

Portland, Ore.

C. M. ANDREWS.
D. F. and P. A., 

Seattle. Wn.

ARE YOU GOING 
HOME

for CHRISTMAS?
If you contemplate spending Christmas in the Old 

Country, the last vessel which will arrive in Kngland in 
good time to reach vonr home in the R. M. 8. Majestic, Of
54,661 tons, the largest ihip in the world, leaving New 
York on December 16, arriving Southampton on De
cember 22.

The following mailings will also take yon home in 
plenty of time for thexfestive season :

S. 8. AQU1TAN1A to Southampton......December «
•8. 8. MKLITA to Southampton..................December •
•8. B. RKOIKA to Liverpool  .............December 1»

.-'ANTHWrA- io uverptmi TVcemiwr iv
•8. 8. MONTCALM to Liverpool....!.........December 11
8. .8. BKRKNti ARIA to Southampton.... Decembte li 

•Denotes "one cabin" ships only.
PASSPORTS are still absolutely necessary. We secure them for 

you. I
BAGGAGE. We check your baggage through from Victoria to 

steamer's dock IN BONO. NO CUSTOMS EXAMINATION, . 
ACCOMMODATION, the BEST at LOWEST POSSIBLE RATE.* | 
For Information respecting travel to nay pert of the world, aak 

FRED O. FINN, General Agent 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL RAILWAY 

TO PUGET SOUND—ELECTRIFIED 
(02 Government Street (Neat Deer te Feet Office). Telephone 72

95380004
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Get Your Skates and Boots Here
Ladles' Outfits, complete, $5.50 to........................ |12.0O
Men’s Outfits, complete, $6.00 to................... ....$12.00
Boys’ Outfits, complete, $5.00 to .. ..................... $7.50

Professional Boots and McCulloch Skates in AU Sises.

MAYNARD SHOE STORE
640 Tates St.

MOST PEOPLE TRADE
Phone 1232

NEWS IN BRIEF

Place Y cur Order New A Small Depeeit Will Hold

A MASSEY BICYCLE, THE MOST 
SUITABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Tour boy or girl will benefit physically by using one, 
dentally save the cost of the bicycle in car fares.

and inci-

Prices From $40.00 up. Sold on Monthly Payment of $6.00 
Per Month.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
111Î Bread Street

We Sell Oeotf Bicycles
Phene 1707

^ - opus Tut I

9JT Never a price so 
m low as now

if $445 j
F.O.B. Ford. Ont. 
government Taxes 
and FTelghtextra

National Motor Company, Limited.
Aetkertsed Ford Sales aad fleevtee

SSI Tetee Mnd  -,rMiST Site

Fc:ifi: Transfer Co.
Heavy Teeming of Ever# 

Oescrlntlef» a *eeelelt#

Pttenee MS, MS

Bapc er Checked and Bte-ed

Our Mette i Promit «H < 
rervice- Oomeislnts wIM be d 
with without delay.

TI7 Cormorant Street, VIetert 
Meter Trucks Dellvertea.

Canadian Puget Seani 
Lumber and Timber
Co., Lti

Two Sid*.
Boe-d. end ShWMk. Pr— ■« Tw.

rwar FIT Rleortn«. CM**. «I*’?»- 
P.rtltlon. Finish. Mouldings. Bte

SEE OUR «FECIALE 
v«T Lot p^“<52l”w1 ty*nr"‘

Hlsh.st Ond»-f^l«el Maaafaa- 
tara—Prompt d.htm-1*

Foot of Discovery St.

WOOD
Jordan River fir , 

Large Double Losd, $4.00 
Kiln Dried Kindling, $5.50

Lemon Gonnason Co.
Phene 77. 024 Government St

MILK
8 Quarts for $1.00
VANCOUVER ISLAND 

MILK PRODUCERS1 
ASSOCIATION

Phone MS
930 North Park Street

Mice Andrews, who escaped mir
aculously without serious injury 
after falling 66 feet from the fire 
escape of the Royal Arms Hotel on 
Sunday night, le reported to be prl- 
greeelng well at the St. Joseph's- 
Hospital. The accident happened in 
darkness, when the victim stepped 
through the opening in the fourth 
floor staging of the fire escape.

A talk on poultry matters was
given by C. E. Jeffery, of the Do
minion Government Experimental 
Farm. Saanich, before an Interested 
audience last evening when the 
South Saanich Farmers' Institute 
met. The culling and picking of 
birds for the breeding pen was ex 
plained, and other points of value. 
Professor P. A. Roving, of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, will be 
asked to address the next meeting on 
the subject of fertilisers. It was de 
elded that it was too late for the in - 
Htitute to enter exhibits in the potato 
exhibition at Grand Forks but in
dividual growers will be represented.

Knox Church Basest—In spite of 
Inclement weather Knox Church pre
sented a gay scene yesterday after
noon on the occasion of the annual 
basasr of the Indies' Aid Society. 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M P in a happy 
speech declared the bazaar open at 3 
o’clock and was presented with a 
bouquet of chrysanthemums by little 
Eleanor Dopp. Immediately those 
present besieged the various stalls, 
which were prettily decorated, to se
cure some Of the many attractive 
articles offered for sale. Afternoon 
tea was served and a delightful musi
cal programme was rendered. ™. 
Knox Auxiliary wish to thank all 
those who assisted to make the affair 
the succeee It undoubtedly was.

Visitors’ Night, at th. Ch.mb.r ef 
Commerce auditorium In the new 
Arcade Building promise to be one 
of the bl« features that will serve to 
attract hundreds of 
and others to Victoria and wtH beep 
them entertained during their .lay 

I here The Tourist Trade Group or 
the Chamber has held a
from^aU «g.t

'Z25S
each club will undertake to he re 
sponsible for the affair in turn. A 
minimum charge will be mad. for 
admlsion to cover expenses.

A raid on automobile owners for 
offenses against the Pef'tlng regu a^ 
lions was a feature of the city pol 
court to-day. It was explalned to 
the offenders that no part of the car 
must stray within the >?v*‘ °f .*.5* 
exterior frontage walla of the build 
ing Some motorists whose cars 
strayed but six inches beyond the 
mark were fined. L ÏJowtar and 
Clarence HIM were each fined H on 
this charge T. Muon, similarly 
charged was remanded for hearing 
on Monday. A like charge against 
Mrs. J. Hunter was withdrawn. Wah 
Sun. who was charged with permit
ting his chimney to take fire was 
fined $20 and cost. Deputy Chief 
Munro gave evidence of the blase 
which sent smoke belching from a 
second storey window of premises at 
T620 Government" Street-—A- charge 
against A. Cook, on remand, with 
failure to connect his premises to the 
city sewers was withdrawn. It being 
stated that the matter was now in 
hand and the connection would be 
made. Sing and Fung, charged with 
being found In a gaming house were 
each fined $25 and costs following a 
raid made by Chief Fry on premises 
at the Sal Lee Club, Fan Ten Alley, 
last night.

Introducing 
“Hoe Maid” Cakes 
and Pastries

At our new store, 725 Yates Btvet we are now showing *~ 
complete display of cakes and pastries made expreaely for 
us by the B. C. "Window Bakeries, Ltd.
You'll find these cakes and pastries as tempting as our 
"Hoe Ha Id" Candles. ^

Three 725
Yates

902
Government

HOLDS COURTS WILL 
NOT RECOGNIZE

Lightning
Cleaning
Fluid
20c and 40c

Few atetv SSS Teles Street.

* Always keep a* bottle of this 
Lightning Cleaning Fluid . in the 
house. Use ' it in your laundry 
water, cleans silver and crockery, 
removes marks from painted walls, 
splendid for combs, brushes, etc.

SEEKS MISSING MAN.

LICYCLE SALE
IS n leyc tea at 
IS Bleyelee at 
IS Bicycles at 
M: Vekneee 94 

4 Basra Be
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VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JACOB AAr.ONSON

WOOD
Puget Bound Fir Min. 
wood end Klin Dried BEST

PRICES
But, Blocks. Cordweo* 

«-Foot Blabs.

W. L. MORGAN
(Largest Dealer In Victoria)

PHONE 766

Mrs. S. E. A. Hearns, 1157 13th Ave. 
East, Vancouver, is seeking the 
whereabouts of E. Lyle Hearns, her 
husband, who has been missing from 
October 3 lapt( at which time he was 
in Port Hammond. Any information 
relative to the above would be wel
comed by the city detective office at 
the local police headquarters.

CHILDREN’S BALL
FOLLOWS CARNIVAL

TEN COMPANIES
Small List Added This Weekly Regis

trar of Joint Ctock Companies.

Companies granted Incorporation 
at the Provincial Buildings to-day are 
as follows: Pacific Fish Packers. Ltd., 
Vancouver;' $10,000: Dumaresq lag
ging Co., Ltd.. Vancouver. $26,000; 
Dahl A Undine. Ltd- Vancouver. $20.- 
D00: Moktle Mines. Ltd., Stewart. 
$700.000: Bedch Land Co., Ltd.
Kelowna. $16.000; Sutton. Volgea. 
Roes. I Ad- Vancouver, $25,060; Pa
cific Northwest Inspection Bureau, 

T$ncouvw-*6«46$5 «(Miser- 
News.. Ltd-. Vancouver.. $10,060; 
Gloria Mining Co- Ltd., $260,000 ; 
Davis A Howard,;. Ltd., Vancouver, 
$59.000.

PLAN WIRELESS CONCERT.

“ A ten minutes address on educa
tional matters will be made over the 
radio phone during a ■ broadcasting 
programme that will take place from 

station "10 AC," 4675 Kings way. 
Burnaby. Vancouver, on Sunday 
night. The Victoria Shriners band 
will be heard ip a short programme 
In addition to vocal numbers. The 
wireless concert will open at 9 p; m.. 
and will be transmitted on a 250 
metre wave length

WOOD

$3.25 
Per

Phone 5000

r.so

to

In order to give the children who 
took part in the Fall Caniival a treat, 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
arranged to give a ball at the Em 
press Hotel this afternoon, commenc 
ing at 4.10, and terminating at 7.: 
o'clock, to which all children under 
sixteen who assisted were invited 
attend.

The grand march for the Fall Car 
nival which the G. W. V. A. will hold 
at the Empress Hotel this evening, 
will start off promptly fct 9 o'clock 
Dancing will continue until 2 o'clock, 
and during the evening some of the 
scenes from the Royal Victoria pro
duction will be staged by the adult 
members of fhe Fall Carnival.

Our Policy
To give the public the best 

service obtainable at the mini
mum price; and there le nothing 
«Muet as Goad* li^ our store.

HALL & GO.
DRUOOIETE.

1304 Douglas »«- 
W. Sell Apex Raoerde

OPEN FOR

BUSINESS
Our watch repairing and jewelry fac
tory equipment being now fully in
stalled, we are prepared to give every 
attention to all kinds of repairs.

Note the New Address

Comer of Government 
land View Streets

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

- C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors

Marriage Laws of Countries 
iccepting. Polygamy as 
Lawful Not Valid Here

Court Rules Two Widows of 
Late Lee Cheong Are De

barred Civil Status
A decision that has a far reaching 

effect on the civil status of the 
wives of Orientals in relation te the 
law* of this country is handed 
down In an eight page Judgment by 
Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald in the 
Supreme Court to-day.

A. P. Luxton. K. C- had applied on 
behalf of the executor of the entate 
of the late Lee Cheong, a domiciled 
'hlnaman who died in this city, for 
t declaration of the court that each 

of his two widows resident .u China 
had been his lawful wife, and that 
the succession duty should be paid 
or. that status. Each a as left an an
nuity of-$1,000. W. D. Carter, K <\, 
opposed the application on behalf of 
the Crown. Lee Cheong married Lee 
1.00 Hue in 1875, having three chil
dren hr that union, and Lee Seto Hze 
in 1893, there being six children of 
the latter marriage. Both—wives, 
were taken, in accordance with the 
law of that country.

Mr. Justice McDonald in h!s judg
ment goes at some, length into t'r.e 
cases cited for hii penis il oi d cites 
the principle upon which he refuses 
the replication.

What Is Marriage.
"I find the priü’ilpl-J reiterated 

•thnt a marriage which is not that of 
ono man and on» wom i, t,o the f*x- | 
clush r. of all others, though it may 
pass by the name of marriage, is not 
ID4 Matue which tin Enattsti law 
countenances, when dealing with the 
subject of marriage."

'From the above decisions it Is in 
my opinion well established that 
though the civil status is generally 
speaking fixed by th» law of the do
micile yet our courts will not hold 
that nny woman possesses :hc civil 
status of wife, if her mari lape hua 
taken place In a coj.itr> * i. h re
cognise* polygamy as lawful, l! fol
lows that the petitions of both Lee 
Loo 8se and Lee Seto Sse must ba 
dismissed."

Three Years Ago, We Asked You to Phone 
‘Two-Nine-Oh-Eight’ for Your Poultry F oods

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1901 GOVERNMENT STREET -RHONE TWO NINE OH EIGHT"

ELECT OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers' Federation of Victoria, 
held last night at the Girls' Central 
School, Gerald Cross was elected 
president, H. W. Edward son was 
elected first vice-president; Mrs. 
Brooks, second vice president, and 
an executive committee Of Messrs. 
Spencer, Mclnnes, J. O. Cameron. 
Hunkin, E. Winslow and Mrs. 
Brooks. Standing committees were 
appointed Tor The year" Delegates 
from the Centril, Oakland. Margaret

Jenkins. Sir James Douglas, Victoria 
West and the High School were 
numbered among a large attendance 
at the meeting. The next regular 
meeting of the Federation will be 
held In January.

Amrwetsiaa

A PreatoLite Battery in your carinsuree bright 
d instantlights and starting.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phone 697 Victoria, a a

Phone 2013—Osk Bay Branch

Pep, will 
end It. Die. 
eelreePepele 
year month 
when the 
eesgh le

it I» -j
•thed ,

pee- 2,

medicinal 
'vapor that Is 

1 liberated la breathed 
to the root 

ports of the sir _ 
safes and longs. It | 
soothes and heal, the 1 

Inflamed membrane,,
» ending the Irritation 
I stopping the coogh.

Pops ere equally good 
bronchitis, corn throat 
laryngitis. All dealers, Nc. 
hen, or Papa Co., Ti

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
OFF FOR ONE YEAR

Clubs Decided to Postpone 
Christmas Tournament; 

Notice Too Short

At | special meeting of representa
tive* of the three local golf clubs 
this qiornlng it was decided to post
pone for one, vear the Christmas tour 
nament which had been mooted for 
next month.

It had b|gn planned to offer a five 
thousand-dollar prix* for a tourna
ment to be held in Christmas week, 
and It was hoped that all the a tat 
professional and amateur golfers on 

1 the continent would come West to 
| compete. The plans was put up to 
j several golf organisations and they 

replied that the time was a little 
! short and that most of $he American 
golfers were now tn the South.

The local golf elube have decided 
to postpone the event for one year. 
They will plan earlv next year for 
the tournament which they hope will 
surpass anything ever held on the 
continent.

CITY'S POSITION 
BETTER BUT MS

Finance Committee Arranges 
to Cover Deficit of Some 

$100,000

At a conference with heads of the 
city's bank, members of the Civic 
Finance Committee started to-day to 
make arrangements for covering the 
annual shortage In tax collections— 
a shortage which, this year, la smal
ler than it has been for some years 
past. As usual the city faces a de
ficit at the end of the year, and this 
must be met by a bank overdraft. It 
is thought that about $100,000 must 
be secured In this way.

While it has been impossible, un
der thé annual budget, to prevent a 
deficit at the end of the year, the 
city Is In a better position financial
ly now than It was at this time last 
year, members of the Finance Com
mittee explained to-day. Under the 

igorous policy adopted at the be
ginning of this year, they said, 
money was collected this year to 
cover the deficit of 1921. In pursu
ance of this policy, the deficit of this 
year will be covered by taxation next 
year. Thus any Increase in the de
ficit will be prevented. For several 
years previous the deficits kept pil
ing up until such a total was reached 
that the city is now paying It off 
from the sales of reverted lands, 
paying off of this accumulated de 
ficit of several years commenced at 
the beginning of this month.

APPEAL FROM CONVICTION.

The appeal of Rex versus Sam 
Lee opened in the County Court to
ds v before His Honor Judge Lamp- 
man. The appellant, Sam Lee. had 
been convicted on a charge of being 
an Inmate of a gaming house and 
fined. In the raid and subsequent 
trial In the police court a sum of 
money In the neighborhood of $1.200 
was found on the premises and 
ordered confiscated. The appellant 
seeks 1i> have the conviction quash
ed. W. C. Moresby acts for the ap
pellant and C. L. Harrison for the 
Crown. Chief Fry. Detective Phipps 
end Acting Detective Cal well gave 
evidence this morning. The raid wa|. 
made on September 2J at premises 
at 610 Cormorant Street, mw~ **— 
tng continues.

The hear

"STEPPING HIGH."

Bandsmen JEnow the Name 
Conn as Pianists Know 

Steinway -5-
Both names denote a standard of quality in musical 

instruments that cannot be surpassed. Just as the 
greatest pianists in the world endorse the Stein way 
Piano, so do the greatest band and orchestra leaders 
proclaim the superiority of Conn Band Instruments.

We are distributors of Conn band and orchestra instrument* 
Jo. British Columbia and we have Just unpacked another complete 
set of band Instrument*. Included are Me Uo phones, Victor 
model Cornets, Trombones and Saxophones. Bandsmen are 

Tipecialiy invited to inspect this new display.

Western CamadaIs largest Musks House
Temporary Locationi 614 View 8L—Central Bldg.

TtiE remarkable successor

THE MANSION
VIOLET RAY tf

hss eirned for it a per
manent position in the
rapeutics as a remedial 
agent, winning out after 
all other forms of treat
ment have failed.

Demonstrations at Our Salesroom.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eleetrie Quality Servies Stores

1407 Douflas St, Opp. City Hell Rhone 143
1183 Deuglee 3t, Wear Fort Rhone 2427

“MOKE HEAT PER DOLLAR"

WELLINGTON COAL
For furnace, range and grate you will find that our 

coal is the one best. Try us with your next order.

Richard Hall It Sons
1232 Government Street. Phone 83

Ni

In This Carton—
The flavor and delicate aromatic oils are 
not injured by contact with metal.

ROASTED IN VICTORIA AND BOLD BY ALL GROCERS

Roy Mitchell
FREE LECTURES ORANGE HALL

To-night, 8 p. m.: “Ways to God."
Saturday, Nov. 18, 8 p.m.: "Spirituality vs. Psychism.’

jMondayjJJov^SO^gji^The^nimriKiajtjBBt^^

Peps

APPEAL IB ALLOWED.

Waiving the objection raised by 
the Crown at the hearing of the ap
peal of Rex versus Ah Sing (appel
lant) A. D. Macfarlane to-day agreed 
to drop that point on behalf of the 
cewrp, . ie——heat.v Htj j Mower 
Judge Lampman at oeice slid wed the 
appeal, the technical objection alone 
staying Judgment until to-day. W. 
0. Moresby appeared for the appel
lant In the hearing, which took place 
in the County Court early this week. 
Ah Sing had been fined for the set
ting of a trap for iame birds, the 
decision now being reversed and the 
conviétîon quashed.

, No little attention is being given 
to make the "Cabaret" scene in the 
coming revue. "Stepping High," 
which will be staged on the evenings 
of Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, November 27. 28 and 29, to 
aid the Billy Muir Citiaena* Fund, a 
most attractive number. Popular 
eenge will be Included In this num
ber. and amongst those taking part 
are Miss Laddie Watkins, Miss M 
Graham. Mias A. Shepherd. Messrs. 
La Smith. Fetch and P. Jones. The 
beauty chorus Includes some of Vic
toria's welHknown young ladies. The 
costuming of the entire cast, has 
been completed, awaiting the first 
tV\\ .triff *•****•$; Thg orchfgtra. 
of seven pieces will oe in charge of 
Tony Jensen, the well-known Pan- 
tagee director now playing in Seat
tle. Thdee wishing to help on the 
sale of tickets, are requested to re
port at Foom 316 Sayward Building.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Daily Time», November 17. 1147.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 17.— Negotiations between the United State» 
and Canada for a settlement of all pending questions are still In pro
gress. notwithstanding public reports that the meeting between the 
diplomatic representatives of Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States had resulted In a complete failure.

The resignation of Hon. Mr. Justice McCreight of the Supreme Chart 
of British Columbia has been forwarded to the Minister of Justice and 
should reach Ottawa to-day.

A military five hundred will be 
held in the Lake Hill School to-night 
at 1 o’clock undtr the auspices of the 
Lake Hill Women’s Institute.

On Saturday evening the Baanlch 
Athletic Association will hold one of 
Its regular card parties. A basket
ball game wUt precede the military 
five hundred. The Crusaders will 
provide the opposition In Ihs game.

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Ala. Sprucednle, Ont., writes>
three

I0.-U

“When my little son wi 
months old he broke out in sores es 
his chest and arms. We did all we 
could to beat those terrible lores, hot 
nothin* did. him much. «pod. Final- 
ly I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment end kept oe using it -At 

last we were rewarded by the 
BjjWsdy healing of the sores, and 

finally he we* completely reliev
ed ef them. He is now three 
years old. and has had no re
turn ef the trouble siece.” "

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
, Bates » Co.. 1



making a
game to their
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Hundreds Go SkatingSPORT Skating ie the one Winter pastime which everybody, young or old. 
can enjoy. Judging by the numbers we have outfitted, most every-

tfddÿ is skating this Winter.
•KATESLatest News of

GOLF HOCKEY, RUGBY, SOCCER BASKETBALL, BOXING, SWIMMING

' \ . , ' .

VICTORIA PAIL, Y TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBKK JY, 1;j23

First Ice Battle Is
On Card To-night
Vancouver Strengthened By Return of Art Duncan, 

Will Hurl Team of Veterans at Victoria; Grim 
Struggle Is Expected With Vies Standing 

Slight Favorites; Game Will Also Have a 
Marital Flavor As Two Bridegrooms 

Will Appear

Everyone'* set for the opener.
To-night at 8.30 o'eloek Miekev Ion will hold the rubber disc 

above the waiting «ticks of Frank Frederickson and Mickey 
MacKey in centre ice and the toot of his siren will send the boys 
away on the first local game in the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association.

The demand for tickets leads to the belief that there will be a 
bumper house. The fans are anxious to see how the six-man game

1

SIKI’S LIFE STORY
By Ballling Siki

Am T*HI U ttilùe Breeeer. SKA Staff Orreapeadret

CHAPTER FOUR—Siki Resumes Boxing

When the war was over, my ar
tillery regiment was sent to Ver
sailles near Paris. 1 was demobilised 
shortly afterward.

I was «’orporal Louie Phal. with 
two decorations and honorable 
wounds. Also. I had no Job and only 
200 franc». But I wanted to be 
through diah washing.

I asked for a Job aa a waiter in a 
little restaurant. The owner was a 
good fellow. He saw my medals and 
gave me a chance, even If I did 
break plates occasionally. Hia was 
a plain little place where you didn't 
have to put on a lot of style. No, 
the work was much nicer than dish 
washing.

Two Morb Fights.
1 had a couple of fights in 1920. 1 

went to Toulouse and beat Henry* in 
10 rounds on points, and knocked out 
./ Andouy in four rounds, after losing 
to him on points nix years before.

One day l had my arm full, of 
disheS" and a man came- to me and

work* and just how the local squad shapes up at the new style of j Ttoid" him* f‘wu. H« Mld he
wanted me to fight in Parla, against 
Derenai. champion of the French

play
There will be a great incentive on I 

the part of both teams to travel the) 
route at top speed and put forth 
their beat effort» aa the loser will 
be the sole occupant of the cellar, 
while the winner will take the sand 
Wlch position.

A Wedding Celebration.
Lloyd Cook le bringing over his 

clan with the original Intention of 
celebrating hla wedding day with a 
win. On Wednesday Lloyd- slipped 
down to Seattle and signed on tor 
life with Mlaa Mathilda McCormick. 
The Maroons are keen on 
presentation of this 
pilot. '

But the Vice are not a party to this 
wedding breakfast at all because 
they have a party of their own to 
celebrate. , Kind t *" rken to this. 
Hec Fowler ia nc a blushing
bachelor. He's ni l among the
"mieslng." The < >re Hec left
the prairies for t it he ' went
and done it." Mi nan and his
band are going t up the Ice
to-night that th y celebrate
Hec's wedding wi ctory.

It look» aa tbo ie wedding
belle will be ril utte mernt>
and this should gi ided kick to
the game. The g R 4>elooked
upon aa a wedding t by which
ever team comei gh with a
win.

Victoria I -ed.

THE BRIDEGROOMS
army* The bus» let me- oft train, 
as he thought it would help his eat
ing place If I won or put up a good 
losing fight: The patrons would 
know Siki. the fighter, was waiting 

j on them. Maybe he was a sly dog- 
! I knocked out Derenai in three 
’ rounds.

Lacked Manager.
I may be a fair fighter, hut I am a 

rotten business man. 1 am almost 
ashamed to tell you how little I got 
for licking the army champion—300

francs, which was only about $25 In 
American money then!

1 don't think I only got a little 
money because I am colored. No, I 
think It la because until I met 
Charley Hellers, my present manager. 
1 never bad anybody to advise me 
what I ought to get. Why. even In 
my biggest fights with men like 
Journée and Carpentier. I drew down 
small sums.

After beating Derenzl I could get 
other fights to carry me along until 
the next one. In the Hprtng of 1920 
1 knocked out V. Marchand and West
brook and won from LaFevre, J.. De- 
paua, Rene Devra and -J. Liggett.

“Meal Ticker Days.
But I wasn't gettings anywhere. I 

was only considered a fourth rater, 
fighting fourth ratera. Nobody be
lieved in me. and 1 wasn't ambitloue. 
1 likèd eating and fighting, and 
fought to car-----

I would fight anybody if a price 
was put up, not a fancy price either, 
but one meaning food and drink for 
a month.

I eat lots of fieh. I eat meat that 
sticks to the ribs. I like to gnaw 
the bones. It keeps your teeth white 
and strong: F don’l drink tea or 
coffee or milk. In France I drink 
wine like a Frenchman. In Holland 
I drink beer like a Dutchman.

Also, I smoke a good deal When 
not training I like to be out with 
men. amoking and talking and drink
ing. When I train. I take lota of 
sleep. Sleep le good for a fighter. 
It help» build hla body and quleta 
hie nerves.

(To Be Continued.)
(Copyright. 1922. NEA Service.)

W anderers Respect
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Cowichan Ruggers
Fn-st Game In Series For Cowichan Trophv Will Be 

Played Here To-morrow Afternoon; Up-Islanders 
Are Entered For McKechnie Cup and Wand

erers Will Have Their Hands Full Trying 
to Stave Off Defeat

Ccwiehan » nigby talent is coming to town to morrow to show 
off for the edification of local enthusiasts. The up-Islanders are 
to be given a test by the Wanderers, who are turning out the best 
teams they can locate in town in order to take no chances on 
being trimmed by the visitor*.

This will be the first time this season that an outside rugby 
team has visited V.etoria. Throughout the season many teams, 
including Nanaimo, Vancouver and ’Varsity, as well as Cowichan 
will appear here and the followers of the game arb assured of 
plenty of competition from the outside.

Just how good the Cowichan

wweter asst.. . *3.7» Men’. Automobile Tube Skate. Ladies Automobile Skates ...........................  |f,„
aeL5V"Ll-,.Vi;----V-"- •t«r Re,is Skate. ......jj.SS
Star Tube Skates .#6.00 Star Demon Skate. ....SI.SO

Led,.. Boot, from ........S6.TS B.ye' Beet, from .*5.00
Men. Seat, from...........*6.00 Qirla' Beote from .... *4.00
Skates Sharpened, with epeclal oilstone aw

flaleh .................................... ......... ............. ^00

tie Y.te. Mm., utKWS

HEC FOWLER

rln aa Van- 
k aa In the 
lieved to be 
:urn of Art 
troons, but

Victoria la favoi 
couver, while not 
opening game». Is 
away below par.
Duncan will help 
he la not In real a t, and may
not be able to go 1 ance. Dun
can will pair witli on the de
fence and this wi the human
flash, Mickey Ma< chance to
go to centre Ice. fault of
return of Duncan aroona will
throw a team of vi at Victoria.
Harris and Hklnn round out
the forward Une i I leave the
new-comers to fill lllty rolea.

M ia more than II at Manager
Cook will call upo >f hla new
comers during th< rag. Frank
Boucher ia conelde the beqt of
the new faces, h slick little
player who will n become a
star In this circuit her season
or two. Newell si ltine, who
came from Basil are both
youthful players e<| further
experience. Newel -low skater
while Aseltlne Is « merchant.
Ernie Parkes mak the airing.
He showed good to la reported
to be going good th mi

The Same Layeut.
Lester Patrick pWtna to start the 

name team that gave Seattle such a 
battle on Wednesday. Hec Fowler 
will attend to the cage dutiee with 
the two Loughlln boys on the de
fence. Ostman will start at right 
wins with Frederickson at centre And 
Meek In g at left. Andersqp. Dunder- 
dale and Halderaon will form the 
second Line'».

Great interest la being taken In the 
Inaugural tussle by the fane and 
there will be a merry throng at the 
Arena to see the teams battle. Be 
aides the Interest that will be taken 
in the six-man game the fana are 
a#b anxious to get a line on the new 
material. Without speaking die 
paraglngly of the new-comers on the 
Vancouver team It look» as though 
Victoria gained the beet substitute 
that came to the league this year fn 
Jocko Andereon. Then there will alao 
be added Interest taken in the play
ing of Wllf Loughlln, who looks to 
be In for a big year.

The team» will line-up aa follows 
Victoria Position Vancouver
Fewler Goal .
<*. Loughlln . L. Defence 
W. Loughlln R. Defence
flat man ......... Forward
Frederickson Forward .
Meeking..........Forward .
Dunderdaie .. Forward .
Halderaon ... Forward .
Anderson ... Forward .

What’s In a Name?
Gr-r-r-r Says the “Cougar”

"Cougars!”
That's the name Victoria’» pro hockey players will In future be known 

to all and sundry a* the “Cougars."
The old moniker ‘‘Aristocrgts," which took a sober man half an h<mr~to 

I **' hl* lon»u* «round, now pesée» Into hletsry end takas It plue with a let 
fnf urtrer Useless things.

-Cougar'' Ie the local name by which the panther, e wild animal be
longing to the cat family, la recognieed. It le found on Vancouver Island

The quest of a new name for the Victoria Hockey Club resulted In many 
cognomens being submitted The committee entrusted with the responsibil
ity of selecting a name reviewed them all. They found some difficulty In 
Picking the winning name from "Oaks," "Sunbeam»." "Roue" and 
"Cougars." They believed that the club should have a name that no other 
club possessed and yet one which at the same lime would denote something 
very verile and active.

The committee considered the nahnea “Vice" and "Cape" hut found that 
there were a great many other town» In the country which boasted of those 
namea and when for want of a change these name» were often applied by 
sporting writer» In regard to the activities of the Victoria club

ÏÏ. !h? na™e will always be associated with the
Capital of British Columbia and it will be the fond hope of’every fan that 

i the "<ougara" this year will pounce upon the other teams in the league, 
gixe them a good trimming and wind up by snubbing the Eastern and 
Prairie champion» and give Victoria a world a championship.

Reid
.........Cook
... Duncan 
.. Skinner 
-. MacKay

• v H*rr«*
.♦ Bouclier 
... Newell 
... Parkes

CANADIAN WRESTLER
RETAINS HIS TITLE

Winnipeg, N#y, 17 —Jack Taylor, of 
-WhMrtper. mtewarully defended his 
title of heavyweight, wrestling cham
pion of Canada against Henry Orde- 
man, of Minneapolis, here last night. 
Tbs match waa contested under the 
White rules of fifteen-minute round» 
but it terminated In the fifth round 
after Taylor secured hie second 
straight fall, gaining the first fall In- 
the third.

Both fails were gained with the
bedy eciaeore aad the bar bel J

LLOYD COOK

There 1» a doublé angle to to
night's game between Vancouver and 
Victoria. Both team» are anxious to 
win to get out of the cellar. They also 
wish to win in order to make a wed
ding present of it to the new bride
grooms. Hec Fowler ie the guilty 
party on the local club, white Lloyd 
Cook ia.the hew benedict on the 
Maroons* forces.

NOW LEVEL
(E

Former Champion Disposed 
of Welker Cochran by 

One-Sided Score «

Horemans. Belgian Cue Spe
cialist, Set New High Run 
Record for Tournament

TO-MORROW’S TEAMS

Teams appearing In to-morrow'» 
aportlng fixture* will be a* follow*:

Soccer,
Thistles .leUlmun ; Burton and 

Ord; Faichen or Wright. Miller und 
Potter; Bloom. Swah. T. Watt, J 
Watt and Muieahy. Reserves, Hom- 
mer ville.

West*— beaming; Whyte and Ches
ter; Thomas. Muir and Youson; 
Hherratt, Ogle; Peden. Allan and 
Clarkson.

Mete—Weir; Church and David
son; Gillingham, English and Dry- 
borough. T. Barry. L Barry, Dowds. 
Mcllvride -a#id Cull.

Haanich Thistle*-Hogan, Main. 
Shanks. Miller. Crow. Main. .Connor- 
ton. McDonald. Ewing, MInitie and 
D*Airy. Reserve Mctleorge.

Sons of England — Hetherlngton; 
Mesher and Kerley; green. Tupman 
and Harwood; Smith. Hum. Toste- 
vto.* Price an*1 «hanks. tteaerVei, 
Davies. Crawford. Obee and Sa vi
dent. Players to meet at Veteran's 
of France at 2 o'clock.

Canadian gcottlah—Porrltt. Bau- 
lay. ticovll. Frampton. tfobba. God
frey. Nealaon, •Macnally. Creary 
Theceray. Mathews. Snell. Wall Ini 
Wall* and <’. Frampton. Reserve,

down badly. HIM Hosing turns at the 
table were marred by his failure to 
land correctly on the bboond object 
bell. Hagenlacher worked out a run 
of 7$ as hie final contribution, but 
he failed to win.

The standings of.the players:
Player— 

Schaefer ....
Hoppe :........
Horemans ..
Conti .............
Cochran .... 
Hagenlacher

55 5^ 
55 6-9 
35 10-14 »1 l»t— 
35 5-16 
31 «-15

New York. Nov. 17.—Willie Hoppe 
won hi» second match In the Interna
tional 11.2 balkline billiard champion
ship tournament last night. Hia vic
tory of 500 to 102 over Welker Coch
ran was built up on two massive 
nine of 192 and 148. The third best 
run was 63. The average of the for
mer-champion waa 65 6-9. Cochran 
fell to an average of 20 1-4. Through
out hla many rune, Hoppe chiefly fa
vored rolling caroms of a somewhat 
freehanded variety. Hia stroke ap
peared unsuited to sustained nursing. 
The result was brilliantly played 
caroms which skill at cushion and 
position made possible.

Edouard Horemans beat Enrich 
Hagenlacher, 500 to 301.

Record for Horemani
Horemans hung up a new record 

high run of 244 for ibe touranment. 
He had runs of/162 and 60.'white hia 
opponent had runs of 120. 78 and >4. 
Horemans finished hi» string with 
average of 36 10-14. The Germane 
average waa 21 7-14.

After Hagenlacher» laborious run

val. Horemans. went Into a long lead 
with a great cluster in hla half of I 
the Inning. The Belgian operated I 
chiefly for ball-to-ball billiards with 
an occasional drive and the employ
ment of his masse.

It waa not. until be waa.well past 
the 100 mark that Horemans got the 
Ivories into a nursing position. His 
run passed the 200 mark, eclipsing 
the tournament record of 17S, made 
Wednesdy night by Schaefer.

Th).i run of 244 was a masterpiece 
of close caroms. Horemans* position 
play was carefully studied and his 
control at all times waa excellent. He 
missed a, nip draw but at the total 
hie tally stood 480 to i'll

After hla bie out Horemans fail

To-day's Matches
Ne* York. Nov 17. — The two

games scheduled for to-day bring to- 
gether Roger Conti, the Frenchman, 
and Erich Hagenlacher, the German, 
in the afternoon match. Jake Schae
fer and Edouard Horemans. the Bel
gian. meet in the evening contest.

fif
teen la remains for to-morrow's 
game to prove. Last season the 
folks alongside the Cowichan river 
got to talking rugby and they formed 
a team. Several local clubs went up 
and gave them a game and they 
came home with reports that 
Cowichan had the making of a 
rattling good squad. This season the 

| up-Islandera have gone in for the 
game very seriously and they are re- 

! ported to have a layout that will take 
a lot of atopplng.

Wanderer. Take No Chance..
The Wanderers have every reaped 

for co-ieban and look upon them aa 
a first-,las. fifteen that will need 
L. °Lot .watchl”«- Cowichan he 
entered for the McKechnie Cup 

Jrhlch alw-y- Includes all- 
alar fifteens. In order to help 
stimula ta the game in Duncan and 
the adjoining country, the Victoria 
Rugby Union agreed to enter a series 
for the Cowichan trophy, generously 
donated by the up-Islanders Vic- 
torla will not pit a rep team against 
Cowichan, but 1* allowing each local 
club to play In the series. This will 
give Cowichan a decided advantage, 
becau.e It really meaSs that the 
>' andrrrn to-morrow will be stark- 
In* up against a McKechnie Cup 
team.

The Wanderers have sent out the 
call for their veterans and sup
porters to rally around the standard 
and help them out to-morrow. Aa a 
reault the Wanderer» are able to 
drop Hec Ooodacre from the three- 
quarter line to full back, where hla 
hefty boot will be of great value to 
the team. G. C. Grant, of rep fame, 
will play centre three-quarters for 
the IVandert-rs. He 1» returning to 
the game after a short absence. The 
Wanderers will also have Windy 
ToUnle. another carrier of rep 
colors, hack In their line-up.

Art Kerr, skipper of the Wand
erers squad, announced this morning i 
that the Wanderers would line up as : 
follows:

Full-back. Ooodacre; three-quar
ter*. Rarberie. Grant, Willis and 
Kerr; five-eighths. Robertson ; half
back». Eveil and Parker; forwards. 
Money. Nixon. Wootten. Tolmle, 
Colpman,- Kinch and Herman.

Dai Davies will referee and the 
kick-off WULbe at 2.45 o'clock.

Two Other Game».
Chief Interest to-morrow centres 

around the match between Cowichan 
and .the Whnderera. but two other 
rugby games are on the programme. 
Only one regular senior league fix
ture is slated, the J. B. A. A. being 
blTIe* to tangle with the Canadian 
Scottish at the Willows.

In the Intermediate League the 
J. B. A. A. and Normal School will 
meet at the Cranmore Road grounds.1 
The last time these clubs met the 
students walked off with the game 
easily, but the Bays eay that there 
will be a different story to tell this 
time; They- -will have a tuirfifteen 
out this trip. Last Ume they were 
several men abort.

SIMPLE, SAYS JOE

Champion and His Conqueror

< >n the left that grand old man of the ring. Jack Britton, and op the 
right Mickey Walker.ah* Jersey youngster, who dethroned him In a 11- 
rvund bout in New York on Wednesday.

JOE KIRKWOOD
who play* here next Wednesday Is 
the best trick shot in the business. In 
the above picture he Is showing 
catching the ball he has hit with his 
mashie without lowing his stance. 
Tickets for the exhibition to be given 
by Kirkwood tond Hagen are on wale 
at all the golf clubs, and may also be 
obtained from Reginald Gen», 615 
Sayward Building.

IE
ANXIOUS FOB WIKi

Wests Expected Points From 
Crusaders. So Others Are 

After Games
There doe* not appear much 

chance of the leaders In the First 
Division going under In their match 
to-morrow with the Crusader#, eo 
that the only interest remain* Ijr 
whether or not the runners-up wilFbe 
able to keep pace with the cham
pions.

The Thistles and Son* of England 
are second in the standing at pre
sent. having eight point* apiece. They 
are, however, two and one-half game» 
behind the leaders 

The Thistles will take on the Metro, 
poll* eleven which holds fourth place 
one pefnt In rear of the teams tied 
for second place, while the Bons of 
England will tackle the Hons of Can
ada. If the Thistles and Sons of Eng
land win -their matches they will 
maintain their position In the stand
ing. but should the Mets and Sons of 
Canada spring the surprise* which 
their supporters are prophesying 
there will be a general alteration in 
tlie schedule.

Would Help Waits.
Anything In the nature of a win or 

draw for the Sons of Canada and the 
Mets will only help to put the Wests 
farther to the front. As It Is the 
teams will have a hard Job to catch 
the Weata in the race. The leaders 
hare not been defeated to date, 
although the Thistles gavé them a 
scare lawtSatuzday and held them to 
a scoreléti/arawT

The Jbnlor League has two games 
acheduled for to-morrow The young
ster» opened their schedule last week 
and will be In full swing to-morrow 

The schedule for lb-morrow will be 
aa follows with all games starting at 
2.30 o'clock : '“X

Metropolis v#. Thistles at Central 
ftok referee.>oek. t. - ....

Sons of England vs. Son* of Can
ada at Beacon Hill, referee Ockwell.

Crusaders ve. Victoria Wests at 
Royal Athletic Park, referee Payne.

Junier Division.
Saanich Thlettea vs. High School, 

at Beacon Hill upper ground. Re
feree Stokes.
z Oakland* ve. Kaqulmalt at Central 
Park. Referee Pearson

A QUIVERFUL

"How many children have you*”
s witness waa asked at Marvlebone 
County Court.

1 I^member at pré- urday, November
■ent. but Î can safely »dy I have a - —
generous supply ”

“Strangler" Is Now Wrest
ling Every Night; Won 

Last Night
Ht. Louis, Nov. 17.—Kd "Strangler" 

world's heavyweight wrestling 
champion, won from Uoh Monogoff, 
of Armenia. In a match here ' Ihst 
night. Lewie obtained two falls, the 
first coming In 14 minutes and ten 
seconds with a headlock. and the sec
ond In 2 minutes and 14 seconds with 
an armlock. Stanislaus Zbyszko, 
former heavyweight champion, de
feated Tony Scalza of Italy in two 
straight falls. Zbyszko secured tho 
first in 24 minutes and 10 seconds 
with a hannem and arm lock, and the 
second In 11 minutes with a flying mare.______ —...----------------- --

Boston, Nov. 17.—George Kofsftn- 
aros, Greek light heavyweight wrestl
er. last night defeated Farmer Parker, 
of Iowa. In two straight falls.

ABE STAYS LIMIT 
WITHFLY CHAMP

Goldstein Takes Lot of Pun
ishment From Villa, But 

Remained on His Feet
Title Was NoTat Stake Due 

to Fact That Abe Was 
Three Pounds Heavier

New York. Nov. 17.—Pancho Villa. 
°f l Philippines. American fly-

night in a fifteen-round contest" at 
Madison .«quare Garden. Villa's 112- 
pound title was not at stake as Gold
stein weighed 116 pounds. Villa 
scaled at 110.

Villa was the aggressor through
out the first three rounds. Sparring 
With a cat-like grace, he Jabbed at 
Goldstein steadily and landed several, 
hard lefts to the body. He drew 
blood from his opponent's nose in 
the second round. The pace quick
ened In the third round and both ex
changed hard body blows Goldstein 
seemed content to stay on the defen-

Villa had the better of a rapid-fire 
exchange in the fourth, landing sev
eral slashing lefts to Goldstein’s head 
and body.

Villa Waa Shaken
Goldstein shook Villa with two left 

hooka to the Jaw in the fifth after a 
fclow session of sparring. The Fili
pino scored with both fists repeatedly 
In-the sixth as he carried the fight to 
Goldstein, who had landed few tell
ing blows so far.

The next three rounds were slow. 
Villa shot over hi# left effectively 
several times in the seventh, while 
Goldstein misred a number of swings 
for the Filipinos Jaw. Goldstein 
ah bed. Villa repeatedly with hla right 

in the eighth, but apparently with 
little effect. The Filipino swung 
wRdly In the eighth after Goldettln 
landed a hard right to the jaw. but 
came back with a piaton-like attack 
to hla opponent'» body.

Villa Quicken» Pace 
Villa set a faster pace In the tenth 

and eleventh, driving with his left to 
Goldstein's body a* he ducked and 
danced around his opponent. Gold
stein whipped over hia left and crossed 
with hi* right to the jaw several times 
fn the twelfth, his first real blows In 
several rounds. The Filipino rushed 
tho fighting at the bell and forced i 
fresh stream of blood from Gold 
stein s nose.

Goldstein blocked mo*t of Villa'i 
rushes In the thirteenth, but not 
without absorbing punishment as hia 
opponent directed a two-handed at
tack to the head and body.

Villa had the best of the exchanges 
In the fourteenth, hi* hard left» and 
swinging rights keeping Goldstein on 
tho defensive throughout. Villa 
started the fifteenth furiously, driving 
Goldstein about .the ring as he shot 
over damaging lefts to the face. He 
shook Goldstein with a wicked hook 
to the chin. The final bell rang with 
Villa pounding both fiats to Gold
stein's body.

WILL PLAY IN ’PEG
Regina aod Edmonton Clubs

Ready to Play-Off for 
Right in Finals

Winnipeg. Nov. 17.—The remaining 
athletes of the Edmonton profession
al hockey team arrived here Wednes
day In care of Manager McKensie 
and Immediately got down to real 
aerloua training on the artificial Ice. 
There were about thirteen on the Ice. 
enough for two teams, and they 
looked pretty good to the large num
ber of rail birds who were on hand 
to look them over.

The Edmonton team expects to 
perform against Regina here on Sat 

ÊÊSr, ,.«L —... -a a a* w. lhe winner
will meet the Toronto 8t. Patrick* on 
November 28.

LADIES OF UPLANDS - 
CLUB ORGANIZING

Committee of Five Appointed 
to Arrange Matches and 

Handicaps in Future
A well attended meeting of the la-ÏS L£be„,,Wh £

K'o'* KvTwkes ïr,,lldrnt 0t the c,ub'
r. u. fowkeg, to give the ladiea the
before Utheyci°h pultlng AAeir view» 

,'he club, committee following
cra,,,m£X*,mtde “ 'he re0*n‘ ■—

,™ unanimously decided that 
Ihe lKly mmk.,, have a sub-conT- 
mltlee of live to handle their club 
ter' hün.oi"1 h*’!dlcaPP|n*. and. af- 
I lertelH In* nr’ llle following were 
Mul dt t Jony>.°V *uch committee: 

j”, “ kintoeg, Mrs. staden.
Handed Mr* ™c« and MSI
Handers. This committee will eleet 
Its own ladies' captain.
ihi'iJÏÏ* -'-o dwcldwd that In future- 
h.M J medal competitions will he 
held on Saturday» every other month.

DUNCAN BASKETBALL

th1’’ m* HÏÏ.l8ri!o2,ïlrtî defeating
< efeetlnwJa,hkl"£ 32*Z' ,he Crr»cent» 

Ve KPwor’K« 31-76. while 
rnLL'Tir on|y ju"' managed tor£rTr.25 9u,lew" hv 16-16. E. Evan, 
refereed ell match»».

For the High School glrla 7 Caet-
ByriAt,\ld '.'*ht ba,k,t* H Beat five.

end A B'roulger one, while D. folk was the only one to 
•core a ha.ket for the Bluejacket».

For the Creacenu. Rutledge got 
•even basket.. B. McNIchel liée and 
one penaHy. Forreet two and W. Mc- 
Nlchol end Doney one each. For the 
hpworth». A Diront netted eleven, J. 
Dlrom fine and Barrett and Campbell
nsrh a fee, «hot,------------------------ xti™—

The Oreen Imps' scorers were Tal
bot. three and one penalty. French 
two and two penalties. Woodward 
two and E. Brookbenk one, while 
Hilton four, Tombs three and Brad- 
•hawe two, found the hoop for the 
Outlaw».

The llrie-upe were:
High School glrla—H. Beet, I. Caste 

ley, B. Cast ley, D. McMillan. A. 
Stroulger and B. Harris, .pare.

Bluejackets—M. Tombe. M. Caetley.
D. Colk. K. Butler and Mr». Beckwith. 
..C.r.,ec,nu—^Doney. W. McNIchol. B. 
McMchol, Rutledge and Forrest.

Epwortha—Barrett, J. Dlrom. A. Dl
rom. Whan and Campbell.

Green Imps — Woodward. Talbot. 
French. EL Brook bank and L. Brook- 
bank.

Outlaws — Hilton. C. Bradshaw, 
Tombe, F. Evans and Beckwith.

COWICHAN DEFEATS 
DUNCAN IN FIRST 

BADMINTON MATCH
Special to The Time*.

Duncan. Nov 16.—The first inter- 
club Badminton match of the season 
waa player at the Agricultural Hall, 
Duncan, on Tuesday evening. The 
Cowichan club won. beating the Dun
can club by seven to five.

The following are the full___ ___
Duncan players being mentioned 
first :

Mined Doubles.
Mies Hayward and N. R. Craig. 15-6-1. 

ve. Mr. and Mrs. Fin la y son. IS-V-lsT^ 
Mis* Stllwell and F. R. Good lag 15-12-16. vi. Miss Waldy and B 8cot£

Misa Dove and F. L. Kia 
V» MI*. Laggatt and J «wai 

Mias L. Rice and A. Baaett,
Mrs. Waldy and L. Norte. 2-V 

Mr*. Aldersey and J 
va. Misa Percy and C. '

Miss Chorlton and L. T. Price. 16-16*10. 
ve. Mr. and Mrs. Longboume, 11-U.jp 

Ladles' Double».
.g1!18", Chwlton and Misa StllwalL

v,%".rT;,d‘ynd.„ïl2mHlMé.1îiü’
Mrs. Aldersey and Mlaà™ L/ RUa 

SSSha.M"' 3—ngbourae end Miss

»ten. 11-s. 
Mew. 16-11.

•ttj îs-ik m

i*'u-
. T. Price, 15-18-11,

Percy, u-io-n.
Men'. Doubles.

F R. Gooding and N. Craig, 15-11-11.k Inlaynon and Uwueton. 11-ll‘li*' 
F. Kingston and A. Baaett, 15.ll.is 

ra Ixmgbourne and .Scott, 12-11.16 W
end’Nori'e. U?l.PrlC*' le-,S- "■

A return match will be played at 
Cowichan eatly In December.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
To-morrow night at the F.mpraee 

Billiard Room» Dellton (O 60) will 
play Irish to 200). Much Interest Ie 
being taken In this game and a ml 
crowd of spectators I» looked for.

Result» In the turkey handicap are 
an follows: Bainbrldge beat Austin, 
and Kelt beat Kennedy.

SNOW-
Would make fuel delivery Im

possible this Winter. Are you 
prepared for the worat? Get In 
a supply of Millwood now end 
your troubles will be Over!

Millwood, 64.80 s Cord 
Phone aw

Moore- 
W HITTINGTON
 lum»e* CO. LTD.

^
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50c Luncheon
Served Daily From 

11.30 to 2.30
Orchestra in Attendance

—Fourth Floor

"S (Ef.mpany
^lESEnrcri

INC OÜÇO «ATE O
rnone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Department* THE SEALOFftUAUTt

'V
Afternoon Tea

Served Daily From 
3.15 to 5.45

Orchestra in Attendance
— ——— —Fourth floor

Saturday MARKET DAY Values
A Towel Bargain
Large Size White Turkish Bath ' , 
Towels, 79c Each

Made from pure cotton yams with a closely 
woven pile; size 27 x 60; valut 11.00.

—Main Floor
Market Day Special .each

Fine Curtain Voiles
At 45c a Yard

Here*# a saving of LÎÛ per cent, on fine quality 
double bordered curtain voiles. They are 
:t6 inches wide with a highly mercerized 
finish; value 59c. 45C

-Third Floor
Special on Saturday, per yard.

Floor Oilcloth
In Many *ew and Attractive Patterns

Special—49c Sq. Yd.
A good stout quality floor oilcloth with 

heavily painted back that will stand 
plenty of hard wear. All well sea
soned stock and a nice selection of patterns 
to choose from. Six feet wide.
Special, per square yard ........... 49c

-Third Floor

Low Prices on Go Carts
wooden seats awd
................... 9» T6

8pa-giB.as

Small Folding Go-Carts
With four robber tire wheels, 
back, all steel frame*. Special

AU Stool Folding Go-Carts
t’overed in black leatherette with food sise 
spring seat, adjustable back and foot piece.
clal .................. ................... .............................

Strong All-Steel Folding Go-Carts
With leatherette «tdee. orUHT eeetsr adtuaUMe 
backs and foot piece, large hoods;
«pedal ......................................................................

All-Steel Go Carts
Of heavy construction, in brown or grey color; hss 
half*inch rubber tires, extra large hoods, adjustable 
backs and foot piece; extra storm hood for feet; 
mud guards and spring seats; value....................Spe
cial ...................... ................. ................................. #2T.50

—Fourth Floor

Groceries and Provisions
At Week End Prices

Hudeen’e Bey èe.’e The «eel ef Quelity Creemery 
■utter, freshly churned, finest procurable. Per
^......................******................ •••••••••»
3 Ibe. for .• ••••......... *................ P1**"

Finest No. 1 Creamery Butter, per lb..............
3 Ibe. for .......................................*..........................  t1*?®

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb....................................................
3 lbs. for ....................................................... ' • 'V" .7

Finest Quality Ayrshire Roll, machine sliced, per In.
for .......................................................................................  38#

Mild Cured Side Becen, prr lb.......... ........................  43<
P.am.al Beak Becen, per lb...........................
Hudeen’e Bey Ce.’e The Beal ef Quality Side Becen,

machine «llced. per lb..................................................  ***
Mild Canadian Cheeee, per lb.................................... XTd
Little Pis Perk «eueetee. per lb. ...c........... JJ*
Pullet Etta. Special, per do.cn ...............68#
Hudeen’e Bay Ce.’e Special Breakfast Tea. * Ibr

.................................................................................... • B».»B
Freshly Seaeted Pure Coffee, per lb...................... _ 35e

3 1HK-ftr-.-rfr......----------------------  »*•••
Fine Quality Bulk Ceeea, per lb...................................1TP

3 Ibe. for........................................................................... ®9f
Finest Quality II.cleaned Patras CurranU, per lb. 30* 
New Seaeen'e Bulk Seedlees ffeieine, per lb... Uf 
Sun' Maid Brand Seedlees ffeieine, 16 oc packet». ITe

3 for ...................................................................................  *®#
Sun Maid Brand Seeded ffeieine ........... ...............

» for ....' ........... -1> • ‘.............. - -BBS
Finest Quality Mixed Peel, equal pert» citron, orange

and lemon. Per lb........................................................
Valencia Almenda, per lb....................... ........................
Jordan Almenda, per lb............................................... B».»®
Manchurian Walnuts, quarters. per lb.....................

Helves, per lb................     7®*
French Walnut* halves, per lb.....................................85*
Allan's Ceeea nut, colored and flavored In rose, pis

tachio. violet, strawberry, lemon and orange. W*ttk
packets, each ...........................»................................. jJJ*

Clark’s Frime Beef Suet, per tin 40# and......... 76*
Meleum Boiled Cider, per bottle ............... ...........30#

' FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Cranberries, per lb............................................................. 38#
Florida Qrepo Fruit* each............... .....................•••• 16#
Valencia Oranges, per dosen. 26*. 45*. 05#* 80*
Jerusalem Artiehekea, 4 lbs. for.......................... ...25*
Table Carrete or Swede Tumipe, !• Ibe. for.....25*
\ i’-er sack ................    01.85
Fancy Table Apple*—

Kings, per box................. ................... .................... 02.00
Jonathan .................  ...........................................*• 03.50
Winter Banana...............V. ......... »... 03.76
No. 1 Nonsuch ................................  03*25
spitzenburg................................ ..................................
Northern Spy ..................  .82.50
Holden Russetl.............................. *....................... 83.25
Delicious .............................. ..................................... 08*36

Canada “A** Ashcraft Fetateee, per sack.... 0l*86
Canada A. Leeal Netted Qem Fetateee .............01*75

Cabbage. Celery. Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts.
Spinach. Ideeks. Sweet Potatoes, Pumpkins, 

Vegetable Marrow. Hubbard Squash. Par
snips, Beets. Cooking Onions, Mint 

and Parsley.
—Lower Main Floor

Very Special Values 
in Popular

SILKS
Î3 and 36-Inch Frinted Pongee end Tusssh

Per yard  ................... ...r. ,tT............. 89#

36-Inch Oho San Crepe
AU wanted shades. Per yard . »................. 03.96

40-Inch Crepe de Chine and Georgette
In ail shades. Per yard ............. ................ 01*75

38-Inch Shot Taffeta
Per yard ............. ................................................ 02.95

40-Inch Colored Charmeuse
Per yard ............................................. . 02.95

36-Inch Colored Pongee
Per yard ..................   01*85

36-Inch Heavy Weight Wash Satin
— Per yard |i>W

- —Main Floor

Navy Serges
At Hudson’s Bay Co.’a 

Low Prices
The Seal of Quality “Imperial”
Nary Serge, 91.60 a Yard

Pure wool fine twill Berge, In a medium weight, 
for women’s or children’s wear; 62 FI fTA 
Inched wide. Per yard............................ tPl-eUV

The Seal of Quality “Imperial"
Mary Serge, $8 00 a Yard

Imperial navy Berge of pure wool In soft coat
ing finish. Correct weight for women s end 
children’s wear; 64 Inches wide. ^2 00

—Main Floor

A Special Value in Crepe de Chine, Georg
ette Crepe and Tricolette

BLOUSES
A lovely assortment of exceedingly smart and 

Itviish Blouses. Made from excellent quality ma
terial, smartly beaded or neatly embroidered in at- 
Iractive colors. Come in shades of muffin, carmen, 
grey, sand, kelly, French blue, navy and Mack.

Tricolette overblouses finished with wide silk 
fringe, round neck and short sleeves. Come in 
■hades Of nigger, sand, navy and black. Special 
value at

New York Models in 
Smart Winter

V COATS
Women’s and Misse*’ Smart New Fall 
Coats $46.00

Women's end Misse.' Costs in velour .114 tweed. 
In wrap end loose styles. Some ere belted and 
trimmed with fur cellar» end cuff, of beeverlne. 
caracul and dyed opossum. Fashioned from the 
latest New York models; full lined with silk. 
Shown in the », aeon's neweat ahadea of bobo
link. nublan, bisque, navy, pleakln and many 
other. Styles 10 suit misses and

—Second Floor
women; else, to 44. Price

$5.98 -Second Floor

Per yard

“ Slumberdown ” 
Down Comforters

Liberally fitted with luxuriously soft Arctic down 
which ha* been thoroughly purified end eter
nized. Covered with fine downproof art chlnts 
|n e variety of pretty coloring* and designs. 
Well ventilated throughout ; size 60 x 72 Inches. 
Purchasing exceptionally large quantities ot\ 
these fine comforter* from the foremost manu
facturers in England, we are enabled to offer 
them at the exceptionally low price A AA
of. each ...................................... .............. tplVeW

—.Main Floor

A Fine Assortment of Silk and Satin

CAMISOLES
At $1.25 and $1.75

Dainty garments of habutat Bilk trimmed with fine val. or 
shadow lace; other» with rows of lace Insertion and satin 
ribbon. In flesh of White; sise» 34 to 42. 2J)

Camisoles of heavy quality wash satin, with straight top 
or built-up shoulders, trimmed with cream or white filet 
lace and Inserts of turked georgette; shoulder straps of 
flesh or blue satin ribbon and dainty French ^*1 fTff 

aises 34 to 44. Price tpJL* I *3 
—Second Floor

New Styles in 
Women’s

Outing Skirts
New Fall skirts for ill kinds of sports wear. 

Made from good quality striped and 
cheeked homespun, prunella cldth ami 
tweed mixtures in tailored and pleated 
styles. A wide assortment of the smartest 
colorings to choose from ; sizes 26 to 
Extraordinary 95

— Second Floor
Value at

In flesh or wAlte;

Womens Underskirt Special
Underkiirts made from splendid quality English cotton 

back satin, with smart accordion pleated flounce and elas
tic fitted hand. Come In shades of cerise. Pekin, henna, 
brown, navy, also cream and black. Special for Haturday 
only.

$3.98 Second Floor

Girls9 Coats
Special—$7.79 and 

$8.79
Oirl»’ Cost» of h..vy quality bl.nk.f cloth with 

convertible toller, patch pocket a and all round 
belt nnlahrd with cable atltchln* Other, with 
nest pluah collar»; In ahadea of tan, brown and 
blue: aise» to » ywra. ««pwdal for (P'7 70 
Saturday's Balim» nw.c(.....»■■ W* •*

UlrlF Conta of heavy tweed mixture or aplendld 
quality blanket cloth in plain tailored alylen 
with all round belt; elaea to 14 year».

.................$8.79
Girl»’ blanket cloth Conte with beeverlne collar, 

all round belt and two patch pocket»; aliea land 
t i.ara only Special for Saturday’» ti*Q

—Second FloorSelling

/■ -\

OPENS -
TO-MORROW

Revealing an unrivalled display of Christmas Toys, Dolls, (lames. Wheel (foods, all bought on the lowest market and 
offered at the lowest priées consistent with the Hudson’s Boy Company's standard of quality.

Larger Space, Larger Stocks and Astonishing Values
Truly a magic gpectatfle awaits the boya and girls of Victoria. Everything from Talking Dolls and the Cirri ages they ride in to swift little 

Traîna always running on achedule. Erecting Sets that will turn into almost anything, and *o on and so on until—but come to gee for yourself.

See the Dairies Coens
An electrically operated demon

stration that will prove of 
great Internat to the I7C— 
youngaters. Price..... « VV

Special
For small boys and girls, just 

«4 In all. Rubber tired wheels. 
Buy early on Saturday, for 
there won’t be efficient to go 
roend and the valus can’t be 
repeated (C QC
Special .....................  tPUeVU

Big Doll Show
For the Opening Day

One whole section has been given over to this opening display of hundreds and hun
dreds of dolls. Baby dolls, grown-up dolls, aalking dolls and talking dolls. At prices 
lower than they have been In many years.

lOO Dolls 
At, Each.. $2.95
Hudson's Hay Beauty Winter Babies. Just the cutest dolls you 

ever eaw. Bonnet, Cuffs and press trimmed with white fur; 
* complete with muff. Bleeping Dolls

with teeth and beautiful QC-
curly hair. Special tPAleaFf/

— Lower Main Floor

X.

Extraordinary
Value

Snow White Honeycomb Bedspread»,
$3.96 Each

Made from heavy yarns and woven In de
signs which show up clearly ; else 74 x 64; 
value $4.76. Market Day Special, ÿg Qg

—Main Floor

X

Millinery Specials

Children's Black Flush Hats
In off-thc-face alyl», trimmed with long etreamera 
of black ellk ribbon. Special r^Q

Children’s Smart Beaver Hate
In black, navy and brosrrt. Special
at ................................................ V..................

Women *l Trimmed Hat*. $6.00
A good assortment of women’s trimmed Hats 
in all the wanted colors and shapes. QQ

—Second Floor

$5.00

special at

Market Day
Women’s

Values in
Hosiery

Heather Ribbed Hose
Heather mixture ribbed Hose with hem top. rein
forced heel and toes; levât and green shades. 
Sixes m to 14. -—■ QCtfe
Per pair ..........................................................VVV

Black Cashmere Hose
All wool cashmere Hose, with spliced heels and 
toes; extra fine quality. Cornea In black fUCae 
only; sixes $4 to 44. Per pair...................    aM/V

Bilk Hose
Black and white silk Hose with lisle tope, heels and 
toes. Made from pure silk threads and of good 
wearing quality. CA
Per pair .............................................................. tpltt/v

—Main Floor

Women’s and Children’s
Umbrellas

At Speciel Low Prices.
Children's Umbrellas

Good strong frame, straight or ring handles. Come 
in black only. £*Q
Special.................................................................... tpleVe/

Women's Umbrella* ,
A choice assortment of handles in straight or ring 
styles, with cord or strap; \alues to £4} QflT
$3.56. Special....................................................  tp£ee/V

— Main Floor

Market Day Drug Values
Iconised Yeeet, value $1.40, for ........................73#
Nujel, value 75c. for .........................  57#
Feraminte* value 66c. for............................................... 38#
Wilean's Invalid Port, value $1.76, for .............!l.43
Liquid Petrolatum, heavy. 14 ounces, for 63#
Parrish's Chemical Feed, 14 ounces, for............... 85#
•eidlits Powders, value 26c. for..............  18#
Olive Oil, 3 ounces for................................................. 19#
Ebony, French I very Manicure Articles, value 64c.

for ....................................................................................... 33#
Packer's Ter Soap, value 36c, for............... .88#

—Main Floor

Candy Suggestions
For the Week End

Leuiee Lovely Brésil Creams
Per pound .. .‘..V.*..................... .. $1.09

Bechen's Pecan Bisque Chocolate»
Per pound ....,......... ............. ................. .......... #1.00

Geneng*6 Asserted CHeeelatee
Hurd and eoft centrée. Per pound........... $1.00

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY 
A. V. P. Toffee s

A delicious toffee containing cocoa nut. Per lb., 30# 
j —Main Floor

Men’s Mackinaw Coals—$7.95
Made from strong quality wool mixture mavk- 

inaw in plain olive shedr. Cut in a good 
fitting double breasted Norfolk model with 
shawl collar, large size* $7 95

—Main Floor
only. Special

y

Men’s Tweed Tronsert—$3.35
Man*, troueer. raaile from *60,1 qxiàMy vwoo* ia Kiry. 

herringbone or plain grey mixture. Cut In a good 
fitting xlyle with bell loop», plain or cuff bottom
Slaex SO to 44. Special, per pair ...................  $*.30

—Male Floor

Beys’ Cordnrey Bloomers—$2.50
Splendid quality Corduroy In a rich shade of brown; 

lined throughout and finished with belt loops and 
patent governor fastener at knee; elxei» tl to 35.
Market Day Special, per pair........... .......... .. #2.80

—Main Floor

49338
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TO SHOW WOMEN 
HOW IT WAS DONE

Miss Hopper Will Give Spe
cial Matinee To-Morrow

Edna Wallace Hopper Is here to 
teach the secret of youth to women 
in danger of appearing elderly. Miss 
Hopper is not an experiment, she is 
a fact Twenty-two years ago she 
tlasxled in the original "Floradora" 
show, and to-day she dassles again, 
the bloom of youth radiating from 
her firm unwflnkled cheek*. On 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock Miss

flim

New Play

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Royal—“Hurries**#^ Gal” and 
Edna Wallace Hopper in person. 

Rrineoeo—“The Balkan Prin-

Capitol—“The 
To-morrow.”

Man Who Saw

Dominion—“Broadway Row.” 
Columbia—“Perjury.”

Hopper will give a special matinee 
for women only.

William "Fat” Fong, the Chinese 
member of the cast that appears in 
support of Dorothy Phillips in Allen 
Holubar's production of "Hurri
cane’s Oak” la a First National at 
traction now playing at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, is a discovery of 
Mr. Holubar’s. While searching for 
a tteculiar type of Oriental for his 
picture, Mr. Holubar encountered 
Fong, who was a peanut vendor in 
San Francisco. When he offered 
Fong a part in bis production he had 
to give the Chinese his word that 
there would be nothing in the pro
duction that would hold either him

or his country up to ridicule. Fong 
told Mr. Holubar that the Chinese 
have a special abhorrence of pictures 
that -ehow long wars and asserted 
that they frequently cause bed Wood 
that ends In strife:

THE PLAYHOUSE
Mr. Hincks deserves the thanks of 

the Victoria public for being tne 
means of bringing back tom*heJoc, 
stage that artistic singer. Mr. Maris 
Hale, who has been heard all too sel
dom on the loyal hoards In recent 
years. Mr. Hale has had many years 
of experience in Grand Opera in Eng
land and continental Europe, and ms 
rich baritone is heard to «dvdPUge 
in the numbers allotted to 
Prince Boris in "The Balkan Prin
cess” now running at The PI** 
house. In his duets with Miss Eva 
Hart his artistic control is well 
demonstrated, the blending of the 
voices *n the number. "Dreaming, 
being particularly delightful. A» the 
dainty Princess Stephanie of Balaria 
Miss Hart has been the recipient 
each night Af an ovation, particularly 
on her final entry lor the formal be
trothal ceremony. Her last number 
“King of My Heart.” is exqÿslte > 
sung, and the lilt of its melody will 
be remembered in Victoria for many 
a day. The musical numbers through
out "The Balkan Princess" are of a 
very high orfler. as may he expected 
of such a muster composer as Paul 
Rubens, and in addition there Is a 
delightful vein of comedy running

ROYAL
2 to 11

New HERE IN PERSON

Edna Wallace
HOPPER
the SI - year-old actress who has 
been transformed Into a 19-year- 
old beauty! She tells everyone 
how she does It each day at

3.30 7.45 9.30

Special Matinee
Saturday, 1 P.M.

for Women Only
In which Miss Hopper will dis
close the secrets of her morning 
bath, how she prepares her 
toilette, her exercises and every

thing in actual process.
Admission for Special Matinee 

BB<, including tax.
Also

Dorothy Phillips 
“Hurricanes Gal”

PLAYHOUSE
Every Night, 8.30 

Saturday Matinee, 2.30
lUgisald N. HIndie Presents 8*f»w 

Full ef Nevrttf. Mmetr. Ceesedy. Pew 
Part One

High-Class Vaudeville
Part Tee

Patted (aantr Opera

“The Balkan 
Princes»” -

SPECIAL SCRWEHY—«HARMING 
COHTIIIICS

price*. Me, He. He. Matinee, 38c. 66c. 
. Telephone 1801.

DOUGLAf TAlRBANKf
presents

throueh the whole »I)ow. Peggy 
Lewie end Bob Webb aa the vend
ent» Jewish peddlers, who by a 
freak of fortune are .drawn tbto the 
rreppn *ble *f ** * Ualk*n court, are 
uutione. and their respective parts 
ere probably better suited to their 
talents than any role In which either 
has been seen In Victoria. As a 
spectacle. "The Balkan Princess" 
leaves little to be desired, the cos
tumes are particularly handsome, es
pecially In the last scene, which le 
the Throne Room at the Court of 
Balaria. whilst the stage settings and 
lighting effect» have been arranged 
en as tn suggest the atmosphere and 
color of life In Southern Europe

CAPITOL
„ Picturesque Isles of the South 
Sedi. England, India—ell these are 
embraced In the peculiar plot of 
Thomas Melghan'» latest Paramount 
picture. The Man Who Saw To- 
ntorrow. the feature attraction now 
showing at the Capitol Theatre. 
...... evme °* the hardest acting
l a* Ivck star has ever don»*
is included in this story, which deals 
with a problem of divided infection 
in a most unusual manner.
-4? unusual cast surrounds the 

star: Beatrice Joy is leading woman. 
Bra Novak. June Elvldge. John Mil- 
tem. Laurence Wheat. Theodore Rob
erts, as a tricktrader of the South 
Seas; Albert Roscoe. Alec Francis. 
Robert Brower—are some of the best 
known names.

Several highly colorful sets In the 
Fast Indian sequence vie with the 
island views for beauty and plctur- 
esqueness. There are also New York 
episodes as well a in .fashionable 
England. It Is a distinctly cosmopoli
tan picture with a plot that Is among 
the most original of a decade.

; SS £ £ MPV». Idküâsw| those were the 
| good old days”
1 Geo. H. Ham

DOMINION

Zn*
THREE MUJTOTERTI

ûàoption. Cartuminÿ Qereorch under Cderord Knohiotjc 
‘Direction under Jred JSibio 

Photography under (Jrthur Cderon

This newest of "Doug’s" productions, this most en
chanting of all Dumas’ vivid stories, this marvelous vis
ualization of "The Three Musketeers" is truly a picture 
for everyone—for your family and every family. From 
it the young can learn frankness, kindness, valor and 
generosity. The old can find forgetfulness of trouble 
and taste its antidote for sorrow. And all of us who be
lieve in Life's drama, with its chapters of gaiety and 
wit, owe to Dumas a debt of gratitude.

' ALL FOR ONE. ONE FOR ALL"

Among the much talked of featuere 
of Mae Murray’s recent photoplays. 
•Peacock Alley" and ‘Fascination," 
Was the daxxling array of gowns that 
the blonde star wore in those produc
tions. In her latest picture. "Broad
way Rose," now presented by Robert 
Z. Leonard at the Dominion Theatre, 
she Is said to wear cost mues that will 
make even the most fortunate woman 
gasp with envy. And tbs secret baa 
leaked out that practically all of these 
gowns were made from Miss Mur-
ray’i_QwiL_deaiga*. ------

I find that all the soft music In 
the world is of no help to me in 
catching the necessary mood in act
ing for the camera unless I have the 
feeling that the costume I am wear
ing is the one exactly suited to that 
mood in color, design and appropri
ateness,” says Miss Murray,

‘lu 'Broadway Rose’ I tried the 
experiment of designing all the gowns 
myself, on the theory that no one 
else could possibly understand the 
psychology and character of the girl 
l am impersonating as well as 1 
could, after weeks and weeks of study 
and thought about her.

"I believe, that the result is a suc
cess. In any event it has been a 
most Interesting experiment.“

"Broadway Rose” is a Tiffany pro
duction. directed by Robert Z. 
Leonard and distributed by Metro. 
The story and scenario are by Ed
mund Goulding, the photography by 
Oliver T..Marsh and the art settings 
by Charles Cadwallader.

“When the Coast
-Was Young”

takes you back to British Columbia’s virile days 
and lurid nights of the early 80’s.
Heroie were the struggles of the far western 
pioneers in their battle to wrest a province from 
the rugged, rock-piled Pacific coast.
Tried in this maelstrom of fierce endeavor, pigmies 
became giants and strong men fell broken and 
soul-scarred in this herculean struggle with a jeal
ous wilderness.
Scouting ahead of the groping ribbons of steel, 
Geo. Ham met and loved these early empire 
builders sharing with them their trials and tribu
lations and joining with them in the Gargantuan 
revels with which they celebrated their hard won 
successes. -
Vancouver, Victoria, Rowland, New Westminster, 
owe their very existence to the courageous per
sistence of these early pioneers and Mr. Ham in
troduces you to them in his best style.

NOVEMBER 15th -

Other Fine Features
in this issue

TEE UNDERSTUDY 
by Gilbert Fraakae

A brilliant story ef «tare life by one ef 
Britain's most talented entier» and *» 
first appearance of his (entas in a Cana
dian ma(aaine.
STEPHEN LEACOCK In an entertaining 
discussion of Canada's fata» population.
A big Installment of W. A. Fraser’s thrlll- 
ing novel “CASTE," several bright short 
stories and our regular departments.

This is the latest of Fairbsnks’ Produe- 
lions, and will lie shown positively for 

the first time in Victoria

ALL NEXT WEEK

P. C. N.A.
Championship

HOCKEY
Vancouver 
vs. Victoria

TO-NIGHT 
At 8 JO p. m.

Admission 75e, Children 25c 
Reserved Seats, *1.10. *1.25 

Box Bests, *1.50 
AU Prices Include Tax.

Beau on Bale Wedaeeday at
ARENA office

107 Fort St. Phono 2400

ipUMTO

20 CENTS |
“canadas national magazine* At all News Stands s

COLUMBIA
William Farnum, who created the 

role of Robert Moore in "Perjury.” 
th • William Fox special superfeature, 
now running at the Columbia The
atre, began his theatrical career at 
the age of 11 years with Edwin Booth 
and Lawrence Barrett. He had what 
were called "thinking parts," a some
what derisive stage term, as differ
entiated from "speaking parts." 
Young Famum, however, made them 
real thinking parts. He was thinking 
he must attain to dramatic ability 
end power of emotional expression 
such as these stars, of the stage re 
vealed. That was the boy’s ambition.

and It never flagged through the 
years that followed—raising the 
young actor high among the stars of 
the speaking stage, and then to his 
present pinnacle of achievement on 
the screen.

During the special run of "Perjury" 
at a prominent Broadway, New York 
theatre. William Fwrnum wae de
clared to have surpassed all hla for
mer portrayals on the screen, with 
the possible «gewUsua Pf his Jean 
Va 1 jean in Victor Hugoii wonderful 
creation, "Les Misérables ”

“THE YOUNG RAJAH”
AT DOMINION 

ALL NEXT WEEK
A reincarnation party That is the 

unique event that has been staged 
in "The Young Rajah." the new

Paramount vehicle of Rodolph Val
entino, coming to the Dominion The
atre next week. The idea involved 
is that of reincarnation and all the 
guests attend, dressed or made-up 
in the guise of the particular person

age* whose bottes they believe their 
sours to have inhabited according to 
the reincarnation theory, in a pre
vious existence upon earth.

The tJAn emigration of the soul 
theory also is involved to some ex

tent. A flapper character is sees 
as a chicken, another feminine char
acter. appears as a cat and other 
characters are costumed as donkeys, 
monkeys nd the like.

COMING COMING!

All Next 
Week

Commenting
Monday

Rodolph Valentino
-IN-

“The Young
Ten Reels of Gorgeous Entertainment 

Valentino’s latest and Greatest Triumph

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
Lea trice Joy and Theodore 

Heberts in

The Man Who 
SawTo-morrow

Alne

CAPITOL COMEDY 
-BUCKING BROADWAY*

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

WILLIAM
FARNUM
“PERJURY”

Greatest Emetiensl Dramatic 
Success Sines "Lee Miserable»" 

COMEDY FABLES 
MUTT AND JEFF 

Columbia Orchestra. 
Matinee, 16c Nights, 20c

Children. 10c

THE PEOPLE ARE 
SAYING —

'Astounding 
Wonderful”

"Come and See If You Can Coin a Better Phrase."

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS GALORE

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Auspices 6th Regt. Canadian Garrison Artillery 
Armories, Bay Street, Saturday, lltb, 8 P. M.

BASK 7JTBALL '
Colonist re. Hudson’s Bay (Senior B.) <First of league series)

Dancing to Follow—6th Regt. Band.

ADMISSION 15c
Members of H. M. C. Naval and Military Forces in uniform 

admitted free. -"v
Children under the age of IS unaccompanied by parents 

will not be admitted. ,

1

Aueplcee Orest War Veterans' Association.

Fall Carnival Ball
— ' 1 r ■'f '' '■■ — ■ 1 ■ ■ ■

Empress Hotel To-night
Carnival Dances and Beene» Repealed During the Balt

Heatons Full Orchestra. . ....-—: Dancing » to 1 a. m.
Grand March, » p. m. Sharp.

Tickets 61-60

Tickets can be obtained from Em piece Hotel. Spencer'c Music 
Dept.. O. W. V. A. Club Rooms, Law Chambers. Phone 2777.

FIVE ONLY
GABERDINE RAINCOATS
An Imported All-Wool Coat with Belt 

Regular «32.60

$22.50
CURRIE’S RAINCOATS

Regular $25.00

$17.50
9 ONLY, MEN’S RAINCOATS 

$10.00 

3 ONLY, MEN’S RAINCOATS

$4.95
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Tiger Brand Shirts and Drawers

$1.45
MEN’S ODD PANTS

$2.95
MEN’S SUITS * -

Regular* «27.60

$19.95

BOYS’ RAINCOATS
An Imported Gaberdine Coat with Belt

$8.95
BOYS’ NAVY BLUE REEFER 

COATS

“ $6.49
BOYS’ BLOOMERS

Wonderful Values * '

$1.49
BOYS’ STOCKINGS

All Wool—To Clear

MEN’S SHIRTS^-
Soft Cuff*— Regular |1.1i to I2.M

$1.39
MEN’S SWEATERS

All Wool—Regular 66.6»

$6.25
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

In Heavy Wool Mixture '

$1.98

CWATTON’S
UPPER JOHNSON STREET Between Breed, and Government

i

04^5
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T NETS NEARLY $8,000,000 FOR B. C. EXCHANGE DEALS
* , .. - ■ ' .............. ■■■ "ll ' L| ~ • u««Iah iuaa»d Aurifier (hit first raapR need onlv mAlt© A Ch*Ck CruiS#

IB.C. EXPENDITURE IS REDUCED 
TO LESS THAN $20,000,000

(Continued from page 1)
Anticipated Revenue.

“The total revenue, which it la" pa*
Limate<l wè will receive from all 
ounces, la S1S.769.69S, and will be 

n tribu ted through the several de- 
Ipart ment» as follows : Department of 
■Agriculture, 119,000; Department of 
|the Attorney-General, $4,268,000; De- 

or rjmicatmn. itt.mw; is*
I part ment of Finance. $2,965.096; De- 
Ipart ment of Fisheries, 126,000; De- 
I pertinent of Labor, $33,600; Depart - 
Iment of Lands, $9.628,000; Legisla- 

$2,000; Department of Mines,
19113.000; Department of the Pro- 

nelal Secretary. $190,600; Depart- 
Iment of Public Works, $66,600; De- 
I payment of Railways, $64,600, re- 
Ifunds of capital expenditures,■ $101,000. »

“These figures do not include the
■ amount which will simply pass
■ through our handi to be paid over to
■ the municipalities in respect to their
■ •hares of the liquor profits, motor
■ license fees, and tax on pari mutuel
■ winnings. 7^X

“As a matter of fact.

end of the fiscal year we will be able 
to show a material saving on tho, to
tal expenditures authorised by the 
House.

REVENUE THÏS'YEAR
TO BE $18,769.596

"The public accounts for the Ratal
Iff T ------------ *

_____ ____ ______ , while the
I total estimated revenue Is $176,91$ leas
■ than that estimated for the current 
|>ear on this account, the estimated 
I receipts are actually $393,781 greater 
I from other sources.
I "Increased revenues are looked for 
I from Dominion subsidies and grants,
■ timber land taxes, poll tax. eucfces- 
lelon duties. R. C. House rentals, 
I timber royalties, sal os and leasee 
I water rentals and miscellaneous re
ceipts. A smaller revenue is eetl- 
ImatM from amusements tax. wild

Is tax, umber lioenses. land sales 
| and grazing rentals. For the first 
I time in our estimates of receipts re- 
1 funds of capital expenditures have 
I been Included, representing the re- 
I turns of principal upon our revenue 
I producing debt incurred for Threat 
I Protection, Better Housing. Soldiers'
■ Land Act, and advances to munlcl 
I polities for unemployment relief.

EXPENDITURËCUT
BY $1,162,757

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA'S STATTJTOEY FIXED AND SEMI FIXED CHARGES
Percentage of Total

11 Estimates.
“The estimates, which have been 

I presented to the House, call for the 
I appropriating on current account of 
I $17.260,462.99, and on capital account 
I out of income of $1.705.847. or a»I eetlmated total outlay of 819.966,800.
146,-a.reduction from the estimates for 
I the current year of 91,168.767.
I "All departments of the Govern- 
I ment service show reductions, with 
I the exception of Education, Agricul- 
I ture. Lands and Railways.

"The increase in education over the 
I current year Is 8266,780, but as per 
I capita grants to municipalities.
I teachers’ salariés in assisted schools 
I and inspection have Increased by 

1118,000 over the present y»%r. it may 
I he seen that in all other branches of
,. ..ljewmepl'.tastL.llAJSSÜ2I expenditure. The increase in IKS DS*
I l‘Aliment of Agriculture is 11,700. la 
I the Land» Department $2.069, and la 
I the Railway Department |4,000.

Half a Million.
'Included In the estimated capital 

I expenditure out of Income Is $500,000 
for expected deficit in operation of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway.
It will be noticed that the vote for 
interest on P. G E. guaranteed bonds 
la reduced from $773.884 to $681.881.- 
10. which represents the net amount 
paid out for interest on stock issued 
by the P. d. E. Railway Company, 
the difference being Included in the 
public debt under the heading of 
Pacific Great Eastern Note Payment
A<The Increase In uncontrollable ex
penditure in connection with educa
tion. which I have just spoken and 

I of $13.000 in connection with the 
Provincial Police, makes a total In 
crease of $332,000 over the current 
year for theàe uncontrollable services,
•o that the net saving In departmental 
administration over the current year 

I Is approximately $1,500.000.
•The statement of receipts and ex

penditures for the first six months 
of the current fiscal year, shows con
tinued Improvement in revenue col
lection and general retrenchment in 
all departments.

"The revenue received up to Sep- 
I tember 30 was $$.806.$6I.$1 out of 

the estimated twelve months revenue 
of $19,045,815. It should be noted 
that the bulk of the receipts for mo
tor license fees does not come in un
til after the new year. There la also 

.share. Of not profit» under the 
J Government Liquor Act 
I months which had not been taken 
1 to account at September 80.

"Of the $3.160.000 estimated as re
ceipts from Income tax and peraonal 
property tax there had been collpcted 
during the six months $3.144.46». Ow- 

i ing to the change in the due date 
! large payment* remained to be made 
-in October and January.

laxee paid on real properly for 
aix months were within a few thow- 

I sand dollars of the estimate for the 
full year Timber revenues came In 
well, and from water revenues $243.- 
000 was received, as against an esti
mate for the year of $60,000. Mining 
receipts and various revenues collect
ed through the Public Works and 
Provincial Secretary’s Departments 
disclose satisfactory collections, 

j "On October 6 our total revenue 
collection* amounted to 111.000,000 
receipt» from liquor profits, Income 
tax and personal property tax ac
counting for the greater portion of 
the additional revenue. As there has 

i thus been approximately sixty per 
I cent, of the estimated revenue for the 

year collected within a little more 
than six months there is every rea
son ty Vtw «wsr t— 'wwxwf 1
the estimated receipts will materlol- 
ie.

Current Account *
‘The expenditure on current ac 

count for the six months was 17,478, 
634.09 out of an estimated expendl 
ture for twelve months of $17,778.- 
883.46. and the expenditure on cap 
Ital account out of income was 11.606, 
316.76. as against an estimate of $3. 
348.165.36 for the twelve months, or 
g total expenditure chargeable to 
fevenue for six months of SI.0S7.- 
666.64 out of an estimated expendi
ture for the year of $81,128.017.62, or 
approximately for forty per oeoL 

“While it Is always Impossible at 
this period to say what the final ex
penditures will be for the twelve 
months, I can assure the House that 
all appropriations are being carefully 
husbanded and no expenditures not

- - . . - i- itrf lutins made.- SuHUlHi—<7 H '~ —* T — — ■ ■ " •
i am therefore hopeful that at the

year ended March Si last, presented 
to the House, show that the total 
revenue taken to account during the 
year was $18,392,39Lll, a namount 
$1,871,796.9$ greater than the esti
mates.

The revenue collected through the 
Department of Finance was $894,500 
above the amount collected.

Among Items of revenue which ex
ceeded the estimates were; Income 
tax by $910,800, timber revenues by 
$124,006, water rentals and fees by 
$19,000, sundry land revenues by 184,- 
C00, Dominion subsidies by $86,700. 
motor license fees by 152,000, interest 
by $343,000, miscellaneous receipts by 
$288.000, Tranquille Sanatorium by 
$61,000, boiler inspection fees by $13,- 
000, New Westminster Bridge tolls 
by $12,000, King’s Printer by $47.000, 
insurance licensee and fees by $14,000.

Revenue which did not come up to 
expectations were: Liquor revenues 
by $1,100,000, land sales by $119,000. 
succession duties by $136.000. real 
property tax by $64,000, wild coal and 
timber land taxes by $281,000, per
sonal property tax by $234.000. poll 
tax by $67.000, mineral tax by 135.000. 
amusements tax by $32,060, land 
registry fees by $23,000 and law 
stamps by $16,000. ,

---------- ------ Refunds
“Included In the revenue for the 

year are refunds, capital expendi
tures on account of the Soldiers’ 
Land Act, better housing, the Pacific 
Great .Eastern, forest protection and 
unemployment relief which had been 
charged to Income in former years to 
an aggregate of $1.194,622. These 
payments were made during 1919, 
1920 and 1921 and were repaid to 
consolidated revenue out of the pro
ceeds of the bonds sold under author
ity of last year’s loan acts. Apart 
from this, the receipts for the year 
were within a few dollars df the 
ajnouiu estimated byjpe two sessions 
ago.

Education .......................... ? •
University of British Columbia
industrial Schools ..................
Hospital Grants.....................
Mental Hospitals ..........
Public Debt ......................
Civil Government .................
Civil Service........... ..."..........
Non-Civil Service...................
Legislation ...............................
Administration of Justice.... 
Mothers’ Pensions ..........
Department of Labor............
Department of Industries..,..
P. G. E. Interest ..............
P. G. E. Deficit operating....

ISIS.
*981,656

7,836
17,115

267,122
338,021
500,832
953,643

67,770
406,516

$3,540,502

1*14.
$2,076,660

20,000
98,305

370,470
534,241

* 1*1T'
$S;018,227 

445,000 
„ 79,050

——- 478,250
* 957,646 
a gnu 104

1*22-23.
$2,893,320

445,000
104,240
665,765
590,060

5 800.514

1*23-24.
$3,039,150

450,000
93,070

511,750
690,456

5380,414

Revenue 1923- 
16.20 
2.40

V .50 
“ 2.72 

3.68 
28.66

2,157,638 2,880,100 3,209,584
2,448,783 13.05

740,011 3.94
82,923 109,870 127,800 125,500 .66

1,089,540 740.000 387,581 400,190 2.13
443,680 500,000 450,000 \2.4o

( 96,740 43,510 40,700 .22
“\ 28,300 17,980 6,500 .03

773,884 773,884 591,366 3.15

re’............ 500,000 500,000 2.60

$6,948,575 $13,916,941 $15,959,228 $15,467,890 82.40

MANY SAVINGS MADE
ON EXPENDITURES

‘The total expenditures for the
year were $17,436.4S6.9f on -current 
account and $3.236,697.04 on capital 
account, chargeable to income, or 
total of $20.673.161.96.

“Practically every Department of 
the Government service conducted lie 
eperations below the amount eetl 
mated to an aggregate saving of 
about $460,000. The charges on ac
count of the public debt incurred in 
connection with the flotation we had 
to make during the year required 
some tTttoOO more than originally es 
timated for that purpose.

"Making allowance for $160,620 ex
tra for superannuation charged 
against the Provincial Becretary’a 
Department, for $67,987 for mothers’ 
Tensions more than was estimated by 
the Attorney-General’s Department, 
allowance for 314.000 more than spent 
by the Department of Education on 
per capita grants, and for $201,465 
paid out under the Municipalities Aid 
Act 1921 and charged against my own 
Department. Each of these four de
partments wiH be found to have spent 
considerably less than their appro
priation. These savings were effected 
without endangering the efficiency of 
the eervlce and were generally spread 
over the various branches of the ser
vice.

NEARLY 38^000,000
SAVED ON EXCHANGE

whole issue, and, a© 1 have said, éx- 
change was in our favor when the 
last payment was made. It is rea
sonable to assume that at the matur
ity of the loan next Fall there will be 
at least a quarter of one per cent, 
premium against New York. This 
will make the cost of the Issue four 
and three-quarter per cent per an
num for the three years.

GROSS DEBTOR B. C.
N0WJ66,159,961

Gross Funded Debt.
The gross funded debt of the 

Province at March 31, 1921 wan $4$.- 
746,661, to which must be added 
treasury bills outstanding to a total 
of $6,724,600 and the Bouth Vancou
ver lean of $790.000, making $64.171,- 
261 in all. from which must be de
ducted a payment of $9,700 on the 
British Columbia House mortgage.

During the ensuing twelve months 
there were new debenture loans 
floated, in large part for the conver
sion of treasury bills, to the extent 
of $8.100,400, and new loans by way 
of treasury bills total $716,000. or a 
total of new borrowings of $9,611,400.

“The total debt, both debentures 
and treasury bills was thus at March 
31, 1912, $42.779,941.

Thé new borrowings by the sale of 
debentures were as follows :

•Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
$915.000, construction of roads $330. 
400, Land Settlement Board $600,000, 
Land Settlement Board $600,000, Sol
diers’ Land Act $1,000,900, conserva
tion of irrigation works $500,000 bet
ter housing scheme $340,000. Depart
ment of Industries $96,000, B.C. High
way Act $2.400.000, Pacific Great 
Eastern construction- $3,000.000, total 
$8.800.400.

“The following amounts were bor
rowed by treasury bills:

‘Land Settlement Board $50,000, 
Land Settlement Board $425,000. 
P, G. E. conet ruction $26,000. P. G. E. 
construction $193,000. Department of 
Industries $26.000. total $711,000.

• There waa borrowed in July last 
$2.000,000. which represents less the 
conversion of treasury bills, new bor
rowings of $1,675.000. There was also 
borrowed from the bank by treasury 
bills $805.000, or altogether $2.380.000. 
Adding this sum to the total debt at 
the end of the last fiscal year we 
find that the gross debt at November 
l was $66,16$.»Si:

Exchange et Far
“It le very satisfactory to see that 

exchange with the United States Is 
not only at par but that the ‘ 
premium on Canadian funds, 
fact is borne out by the last tr&ns 
action the Government had in regard 
to payment of coupons, when a pre
mium of three-sixty-fourths was re
ceived on Canadian funds.

The method of financing adopted 
by the Government in the strenuous 
financial markets of 1S19, 1120 and 
1911, when abnormal conditions, both 
with regard to Interest rates and ex
change, prevailed, will save from 
110,000.000 to $12,000.000 for the Prov- 

#l«4-ineer as compared -with ths eugges- 
tlon put forth by the Leader of thé 
Opposition and hie supporters.

•The suggestion made by oppon
ents of the Government was that all 
bonds should bo sold payable In Can
ada only, and for a long term (‘when 
exchange would be near parity.’ the 
Leader of the O position said) but as 
the prevailing rate for Canadian pay
ments was only from six and one-half 
to seven per ©Ont., the Government 
did not consider that It would be wise 
to act on the luggeelon.

‘‘After a careful study of the finan
cial situation the conclusion was

NET DEBT REDUCED
TO $37,500,000

‘To arrive at the net debt of the 
Province directly chargeable against 
taxation we are entitled to deduct 
from the gross amount I have eet out 
the sinking funds, collateral which 
we sold in the shape of Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway stock, and unsold 
debentures of the Corporation of 
South Vancouver, and the self-eue 
talnlng portion of debt. The sinking 
funds amount at date, as I shall 
show in a few moments to $9.150, 
463.45. We. hold Pacific Great East
ern stock to the value of $6,926.125. as 
collateral security for a loan of $4.- 
828.000. These items, together^ with

liabilities over capital assets to the 
extent of $7.752,715.16 tn the aoeounte 
for 1931-1912.

"This does not mean, however, that 
our capital assets have been depleted, 
but the reverse, as you will find, upon 
reference to the second section of thé 
balance eheet, that the surplus of- 
current assets over current liabilities 
has increased from $921,719.71 in the 
previous year to $9,464.929.1$ for the 
year ended March 31, 1922, or an in
crease of 19,613.100.46. Further, the 
excess of deferred assets over de
ferred liabilities will be found to 
have Increased by $1,160.170.60. that 
is from $10,704.361.45 to $23,854,712.96.

“For accounting purposes the 
whole of the borrowings by deben
tures are shown In the balance sheet 
as capital liabilities for the purpose 
of clearly showing the entire bonded 
debt. The proceeds of the sale of 
three Issues are, however, shown in 
the balance sheet as capital, current 
and deferred assets; the-^iroceedeof 
debentures issued for roads, bridges, 
buildings. Soldiers’ Land Act, «*0.. as 
capital assets; debentures, thé Pfb* 
ceeds of which have been applied to 
revenue-producing expenditures as 
current assets, and i»»d*» on 
o; the Pacific Great Ekstern Railway 
under deferred-assets.

"Under the head of current assets 
ill be found that advances to the 

Land Settlement Board ln=re*“d 
during the yeer Sl.IU.1tt, to eon 
scrvatlon fund for Irrlfalio" 
taklnge ««6,666. to the ÇjfTBSSL
of Industrie. «60.006. to the L quor
Control Board >t,«16.1«0. 
to municipalities tor be;<*r >,o“*1"* 
12*5,771. Trust fund» 
volume during the year by 
The eurrent liabilities for-the yeer 
on account of treasury *>"*»“ ’for 
200,342.74. a» against V.W.m tor 
the year ended March 31. 1921, *

“The balance sheet of the pub
lic accounts for the tHy^afh-C!lur- 
Msrch 31. 1922. shows that the sur-
plus of provincial »“*u incrwme 
lias continuas to uow. the Incivaoe 
during the fiscal year being «!.«*

SmRmmTS
over liabilities was • «»«§ u

ui.4«t,m.«i: K mo « — »Hg; 
nc.l; and in the year which endad 
March last it was |26,646.89l.se.

darned kv Ceneue Increase
tX Item,*1'he 

lit ill 40 or ll.31l.4ll This gives 
per |Pere> oBtC»10*^n l̂TK"nUe*t

per ■------ , . «
population recorded b> 
ceneue. Receipts In the Present ^ 
counts show only

reached to issue the bonds for a short 
period payable In the States, take ad
vantage of the premium on American 
funds and trust to the stability of ex* 
change before the maturity of the 
bonds, as well a» seek the lower rates 
of interest which would prevail in a 
few years’ time.

“Canadian money Is now at a pre- 
jntium and the rate of interest for 
Government bonds le almost five per 
cent. Therefore the saving on in
terest and exchange on the amount 
of our short-term borrowings for the

States is self-sustaining debt of $13,487.-
there is a f.26> m*ke $13.663,413.45. Deducting 
ids. which thie amr,unt from the gross debt of 

I6M 59,961, It will be found that the 
net debt which is a direct charge 
against the consolidated revenue is 
$37,557,347.56.

“The posit'd» of the revenue-pro 
duclng debt is reflected in the rev
enue receipts for the first time in 
the vêér with which we are dealing. 
There has been Including in the cur
rent revenue an amount of $81.036.15 
In repayment of principal under the 
Better Housing Act and the Soldlenf 
Land -Act, to which must ti» added, 
payments of interest to the amount 
of $92.477.30. In the Industrial devel
opment fund balance sheet it Is shown 
that $61.314.27 has been earned In In
terest. This has been allowed to re 
main for the time being for re-loan
ing purposes. In the conservation 
fund balance sheet it will be found 
that $58,900.13 has been paid into the 
Treasury as interest on advances, and. 
In repayment of principal there has 
been paid into the conservation fund 
$63.094.52. The Land Settlement 
Board balance sheet shows that^the
Treasury has received 1169.201.0$ 
payment on account of Interest.

•The total repayment on revenue^ 
producing debt, up to March 31 last,
was thus I504.07e.15. __

"Th* House will see from this the! 
the Item» which 1 had been accus
tomed to treat In my budget speech 
as revenue-producing debt are actu
ally revenue-producing, and I thing 
honorable gentlemen will agree with 
me that I am juetmed In reducing the 
debt aa I have Just done to approxi
mately $17.600.000. as the proportion 

It whloh hea to be provided for at

liabilities reduced
BY $5,324,258

■ Aa aa example: The beet price 
ottered tor long-term all per oenu 
bonds waa upon a »lx and one-half 
per cent. Interest yield, while re
cently live per cent. Government ee- 
curitlra wrre sold In NewJTorg at 
per. therefore, upon this belli the 
annual aeVtng to the Province on 111,- 
271.000 short term refundrd by a flf- 
teen-year issue would be 1**4.170. or 
a total for the fifteen years of «6,013.- 
550. which, with Interest at live per 
cent, added, would make a total lav
ing lo the Province of «7,671,«M.4».

''Incidentally. I would like to men 
tlon tor the Information of honorablr 
gentlemen that the laaue of «1.000.000 
which was so ytrongly criticised In 
the 1*30 campaign aa coating I he 
Province nine and one-half per cent, 
will work out to lust about one-half 
that. The exchange paid on amount 
of interest payment» did not exceed 
cne-ouarter of one per cent on the

On the other side of the accounts 
we find that capital I labilities are, 
except for the mortgage on B.C 
House, mode up of the funded debt 
of the Province. The Inereane In 
this liability does not represent ex 
yendlturee In the year under review, 
but la an accumulation of temporary 
borrowing» during 1*1*. 1*20 and
1*21, and I» olteot In the next me 
lion of the balance sheet where cur 
rent liabilities are shown to be re
duced by *5.124.26* aa a consequence 
of the conversion of treasury bill» 
Into debentures. By the Increase In 
capital liabgttlee referred to the eur- 
ptu* of capitol assets over capital
festSrM aæ&zsss

__ _ nine months of
thl. Incrmoe. «/‘ did not become 
effective until July 1 l»*t.

The increase In mhU 1 .
h«.d of sinking funds amounts to $1.Ï4W40t72 r.pÆ..ntln. «h. amount of
appropriations made from revenue 
and interest earned upon inveitea 
funds. The dykmg dt.trlct* aemt 
renreeentlng capital, interiwt ana 
maintenance funds, show an ^fT**** 
of $3,518.70, which Is accounted for 
by the increase In el,n^‘n* dLU^raJI 
During the year a complete audit was 
made of them accounts, and an up- 
to-datc method of accountancy I* 
bring installed In connection w
"'-The amount shown on account of 
formed Indian Reserves shows a de
crease of «*14,317.17. Title represents 
the amount of payments andprln- 
clpal on account of the sale price of 
certain lots In the Songhees Reserve 
sold to the E. * N. Railway company, 
originally taken to account as cur- 
rent revenue, and adjusted In the 
present accounts by writing down the 
sseet by the mim of these payments. 
There le an Increase In the Item for 
properties acquired under the Sol
diers' Land Act to the extent of 
1*74 01M1. all of which Is accounted 
for by the additional expenditure on 
the Southern Okanagan project, hi 
the extension of ttoi distribution 
system from the malfrcaaal. and the 
installation of domestic water and 
fire protection systems. The total 
Increase In the value of capital as
sets, grouped as realisable, 
income producing 1» $3.799,681.16.

1 New Public Building.
"Under the head of Provincial 

Buildings and furnishings we have an 
increased aeeet of $621.865, repre
senting expenditure out of Income 
from tne Boys’ Induet rial School, the 
Mental Hospitals at New West
minster and Kesondate, the Colony 
Farm and Nursery. Tranquille Bamv 
torlum, the new Government Hold
ings at Prince Rupert, and various 
small buildings. There is an Increase 
of $1.330.816 for trunk and main 
roads, chiefly expenditures under the 
authority of the B. C. Highways Loan 
Aet .---vAe 4»ereaae «âéftjédé for
bridges represents the expenditure on 
the Johnson Street Bridge in thie 
city. The Increase in the value of 
assets In this group amounts to $2,4 
061.271.64, and the total Increase In 
our capital assets for the year over 
the previous fiscal year Is $6,940,- 
663.60.

ing the total cash value of our 
sinking fund at November L 1922, 
89.160.461.46. . w

"When to the face value of the 
eecurltlee la added the cash in bank 
and the inscribed stock dividende not 
yet reinvested, the total value of our 
sinking funds Investments la $9.- 
348,911.17, or a surplus over the. 
balance sheet value of $933;844.40, an 
increase in surplus over the previous 
year of $329,609.66. The appropria
tions and dividends to November 1, 
added to the balance sheet figures, 
brings the cash value of our invest- 
rhenta up to $9.150,463.46, while the 
face value of the aecurltléa held and 
cash on hand bring the total amount 
of sinking funds available for the 
redemption of the debt at November
1 to I10.Q74J07.15.________ -

Tn the investment of Victory 
Bonds is included $613,650 of 1934 
maturities which, at the market price 
to-day, shows a premium of $14,113.
In 1117 Victory Bonds we have in
vested $1,151,150 on which the market 
quotation gives a premium of $46,046, 
so that the face value of Victory 
Bonds which I have just given Is fur
ther increased by a total premium 
of $$0,169. The tendency le for an 
increase in quotations, and, when 
acceptable securities at a similar rate 
offer, the opportunity to realise the 
Victories and substitute them might 
be taken.

Purchase of Securities
The bulk of the other investments 

have been made in the purchase of 
our own securities, and it will be 
noted that the Province now holds in 
its sinking funds approximately 50 
per cent of its entire issue of 5 per 
cent inscribed stock. The amount 
originally Issued in l»ndon was $9, 
921,936, while the stock now held by 
the Province as a sinking fund in
vestment is $4,274,729.69 besides $246 - 
816.21 cash from dividends now in 
the hands of the London trustee for 
further purchase aa the etotik la of
fered. . Investments made average an 
interest yield of 5Vfc or P«r cent 
more than the face value of the 
securities, and It la within the range 
of possibility that the whole of this 
stock will have been purchased by 
the Province at Its maturity date in 
1941.

"Our sinking funds represent ap 
proxlmately 15 per cent of our toyti 
bonded Indebtedness. The face vaiUe 
of the sinking funds on hand, namely 
$1,074.707.86 is 16 per cent, of the total 
debt for which redemption provision 
has been made, and $924.244 40 more 
than is actually required. The Pro
vince has. howover, $22,078.000 of its 

ebt In short term issues made for 
fie express purpose of overcoming 

abnormal interest and exchange con
ditions, and with a view to refunding 
them at maturity when more ad
vantageous terms will be available.

"The skilful Investment of our 
sinking fund appropriations has 
established an enviable position, one 
which has brought most favorable 
comment from the financial houses 
which have interested themselves in 
British Columbia securities, that we 
can say to-day sinking fund pro
visions exist for our entire debt. 

Sinking Fund Previsions 
Britlek Columbia is the only Pro

vince In the Dominion which has fully 
provided for the redemption of its 
debt at maturity by a sinking fund. 

"With a gross funded debt of $63,- 
1.436 British Columbia has slnkinl 

funds amounting to $10,074.707.65 of 
15 per cent, while four other Pro
vinces with aggregate debts of $178, • 
874.816.99 have sinking funds ag
gregating $10.296.792.12, or 2% P«6 
cent of the aggregate gross debt. If 
other words. British Columbia owns 
approximately 4» per cent of th« 
total sinking "fund appropriations <>l

to
figure thfl results accomplished by it.

It had been the Intêhllon to ar
range for a conference with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa to dis
cuss the question of the dual Income 
tax collected In this Province, while 
In view of the fact that, since Parlia
ment rose, the Hon. William Field
ing has been overseas practically all 
the time, It has been Impossible to 
make the necessary arrangements. 
At an early opportunity we will en
deavor to have an interview and press 
for some changes which will, to some 
extent, relieve the strain and in
convenience of the double system.

Municipal Income Ta*
“The municipalities have been 

representing tq the Government that 
they should be given power to Im
pose an income tax to be applied to- 
ward the cost of education, and the 
suggestion has been made that all 
personal incomes should be 'taxed 
without any exemption, the rate on 
the first 62,000, to be one half of 1 
per cent. The Government, before 
coming to a conclusion, is anxious to 
see the result of a conference with 
the Dominion Government, as it 
would be much more satisfactory to 
the taxpayers of the Province if there 
was only one collecting body with all 
the consequent saving in cost, labor 
in connection with making returns, 
and annoyance.

tuatlon was passed during the first 
session of the Liberal Government, 
the financial crisis which made that 
action necessary was not due to any 
act on the part of Liberals but was 
brought about through the policy and 
expenditures of the Conservative ad
ministration. This mils existed In 
an acute form when the Liberal Gov
ernment accepted office; '<*

OWNERS PATHALF

OF TIMBER SURVEY
Since 1100 recommendations have 

been made annually by the taxation 
department for the adjustment and 
equalization of values of Crown 
granted timber limits. In 1911 the 
Royal Commission on Taxation re
commended that the assessment of 
timber lands should he made by ex
porta and expressed the opinion, that 
the cost could legitimately be regard
ed as a capital expenditure. The 
commission also pointed, out that the 
cost of the increased machinery 
would be more than repaid In the In
creased valuation.

"Until 1921 no system or basis for 
values existed in the department, the 
work being done In a most inequit
able and haphasard manner, the as
sessed values being only a small per
centage Of the actual values. The 
department commenced the work by 
employing a superintendent and 
authorising him to arrange the neces
sary organisation. . After a~ trial- the 
method adopted was found not to be 
satisfactory, and a contract was let 
to Ryan-Mclntosh. Hlbberaon Com
pany for the completion of the work. 
Several conferences were held with 
timber owners, and a copy of the 
proposed contract submitted to them 
was generally approved. The owners 
are now co-operating with the Gov
ernment by supplying us with their 
cruisers, which is a considerable 
saving in cost as the cruisers in such

cases need only make a check cru iso 
instead of a complete one. In a num
ber of cases, Where owners did not 
have a cruise of their own, they are 
paying 60 per cent of the cost in 
consideration of being supplied with 
copies of maps and details as filed 
with the department.

Increase in Timber Assessments. 
“The owners admitted that they 

had not been reasonably of equitably 
assessed, and, in view of the cost of 
the hew assessment, they agreed to 
i*ey a general increase in their taxe* 
of IS per cent for this year. It'was 
the intention of the department to 
have the work done gradually, but» 
after consultation With the interested 
parties. It was suggested that It 
would be more equitable to assess all 
owners under the new value from 
the same date, hence the desire « 
the department to complete the work 
tn time for the 1923 Rolls.

“Timber lands, as defined by tfc* 
Taxation Act. is that which contains 
merchantable timber to the extent Of 
eight thousand féet to the acre west 
of the < aacades. and five thousand 
feet to thg acre east of that line..

"The cost of the cruise is 85c par 
acre for a 30 per cent cruise in the 
heavily timbered areas along the 
coast, and 25c per acre for a ten par 
cent cruise east of the Cascade». Thé 
information supplied by the cruisers 
included estimates of the quantity of 
timber of each species In each 46- 
acre block, the sixes and different 
grades of the timber, the class of the 
last, the topography of the ground, 
the cost of logging, the cost of trans
portation, and the value of the 
timber. We are furnished with a 
complete set of maps with this infor
mation set out for each 40-acre block. 
Fifteen cents per acre Is the amount 
allowed for the valuing of damaged 
and logged off areas. The average 
cost of the work to the department 
to date Is approximately 23c per acre 
for the acreage actually cruised, not 
including whole areas checked.”

BILJJS BEATEN
Chiropractors Wage a Keen 

Fight for Legislation

Unlicensed Practitioners De
sire Special Committee

all the Canadian Provinces.
‘This condition Is reflected Ir. 

statistical reports showing the pei 
capita cost of different governmental 
expenditures. The debt charges ot 
British Columbia work out at $4.84 
per capita because sinking funds are 
fully provided, whereas in the Pro
vinces from Ontario westward thie 
per capita cost is shown at from 80c 
to 12.36. . • |

Sinking Fund
‘The failure to provide adequate 

sinking funds ha» called forth sever* 
strictures from financial writers am 
financiers generally. As was said by 
a loading financial writer a fen 
months ago.

"For all practical purposes it mu> 
be taken a» a fact that Canadian 
Provinces have borrowed without 
making provision for the repayment 
of their loans." he said.

"The sinking fund feature In 
respect to Government and Municipal 
borrowings Is assuming greater and 
greater Importance with investors, 
and some of the largest financial in

WHY TAXATION WAS
INCREASED IN 1917

In order to toîiÿ appreciate the 
position of the Province when th. 
Liberal party took 0'ri<» »< ,h* ''"d 
of November, l»l«. « »,•»

ry to give a resume of the financing 
foï a few year, prior to that time.

Past Methods
“In 1910 the Government of the day 

bo.ii.d of the fact .b.t <h-;r; »- 
a surplus of nearly «*.000 000 In the
treasury. At that u”* '“**,/and 
were received from the sale and.
alienation of th* ^“rsl .fî"?,Unr!"
the Province, prlnotoanrlandand
timber, and It U admitted that there 
waa such k eurplttS: At the same 

Til. funded debt of the Province 
was approxlmotsly «10,000.000. Rhen 
the present administration made a 
financial survey of the !"
1,1* the position had completely 
changed. The much boosted surplus 
had disappeared, while the Public 
debt had Increased from *10,000.000
toy over *15,000.000. with heavx 
liabilities incurred and falling due 
early In 1*17. The revenue of over 
165.000.000 for the period from mo- 
1,11 to 1*1«-1*17 had Men spent, 
making a total expenditure for those 
years of nearly **0.000,000.

"But more serious than this was 
the heavy guarantee to railway cor
porations. One of these was for over 
*20,000.000 to the Pacific great 
Eaetarn Railway, which had become 
a very live liability In 1»1«, th# an
nual interest amounting to approxi
mately 11.000.000, and having to be 
paid out of the consolidated revenue 
fund for two periods prior to the end 
of 1*1* In addition there was the 
guarantee of over «47.000.000 to the 
Canadian National Railway Co., 
which happily, up to the present, has 
not been a dr%Jn on the treasury, hut 
has certainly affected the general 
credit.

•When -the latter administration 
vacated office there were vary Urge 
amounts owing to the bank, no pro
vision had been made for financing 
the debt* already Incurred for the 
year and. as was generally under
stood. the ProvInoUl credit waa at 
the low eet-point In Its history. The 
best rate of Interest at which the 
Province could borrow in the money 
market* was from 71* per -eet*-to 
714 per cent per annum, and the bank 
already had advanced Its limit under 
the prevailing financial policy of the
Government.

New Policy Introduced.
■•The result of the financial survey 

waa that a new policy was put Ir 
force, the principle of which was that 
current expenditure should be 
brought within the revenue. Title 
notiev wm aound. but to aecompUah 
th« ohtect waa h different task. As 
may be seen from the estimates
taiued tor 1916-1917 the ex^ndlture
proposed was over 111,060.6$©. which 
sum did not Include Pacific Great 
Eastern Interest, and the estimated 
revenue was about 16.060,000. At the 
same time the fixed and statutonr 
charges amounted to approximately 
the expenditure shown, which made

Bpurred on by 4ke chiropractic vie 
tory in California last week, when 
the practitioner» appealed directly to 
the people and were given a majority 
of mere than 100,000 votes in favor 
of the passing of a hill by the State 
Legislature. British Columbia chiro
practors are concentrating their 
force* at the Parliament Buildings 
In an effort to secure favorable con- 
wlderatlon from the Legislature for 
the chiropractic bill Introduced by 
R. H. Neelands. Labor member for 
Bouth Vancouver.

House leaders Intimated to-day that 
the chiropractic bill would not get 
very far. aa it was planned to give 
it the six months’ hoist when It 
comes up for second reading.

The chiropractic advocates told 
members of the House to-day that 
all they wanted at the present stage 
was for the Legislature to grant them 
a special committee of the House to 
hear their case.

‘If we can get a private committee 
of the House there will be no doubt 
about the result” their counsel said 

The chiropractors say they plan 
to bring some of the most prominent 
medical men on the continent here 
to give evidence for them before the 
committee.

Despite the efforts of the chiro
practors. however, doctors who have 
been holding conferences here during 
the last few days say they consider 
the chiropractic bill hâs no chance 
at all. In fact, so certain are the 
doctors of this that to-day they can

celled their appointment with Pre
mier Oliver and the Cabinet on this 
subject.

When the question of the appoint- 
menVof a select committee to investi
gate the representations of those en
gaged In the practice of chiropractic 
came before the House, the matter 
was laid over through F. W. Ander
son moving the adjournment of the 
debate.

lit Is understood, however, that a 
select committee will be appointed, 
consisting of Mrs. Ralph Smith, and 
Messrs. Pearson, Paterson, Yorston. 
Guthrie, Duncan and McRae.
'X point of order was taken by the 

Kamloops member regarding the giy- 
4«HI of two days’notice,and while the 
House appeared in ifavor of appoint
ing the select committee, so that the 
chiropractors might have an oppor
tunity to air their views fully, the 
next step was deferred by Mr. And- 
rr»on‘e moving the adjournment of 
the'debate.

DUPRE TO PLAY
HERE T0-MQRR0W

Word has been received by the b*eal 
management that nearly all seat* have 
been sold in Vancouver, where Marcel 
Dupre will play at the Wesley Church 
on Friday evening. Indications are such 
that here, too, thie famous Notre Dame 
organ. Ht win meet wit ft * tttg reception 
at tile recital In the Metropolitan Church, 
Quadra Street, on Saturday evening. 
The recital will begin at 8.308.30 and the

_____ For convenience
,t*d large audience the 

juadra Street entrance to 
the church will be open to those holding

recital will begii 
doors will open at 7.30. 
of the anticipated 
doors of the Quad

‘ 111 be
the » pedal tickets The Pandora Street 
entrance will be used for the general 
•dmtwilon tickets, which are now selling 
at Willis Pianos, Government Street.

“What are you going to be when 
you grow up, Molly 7"

“I’m going to be an old maid."
"An old maid dear. Why?"
•’ ’Cause I don’t think I’d like te 

kiss a man a hundred times and tell 
him he’s handsome every time I do 
■hopping. Fd rather earn money and 
buy things for myself."

SINKING FUNDS COVER 
ALL DEBT CHARGES

"The total value of sinking funds 
at March 81. 1932. as shown by the 
balance sheet Is 9*.8*4.$74.47, an In
crease of 11.248.241.72 over the 
amount shown by the balance sheet 
for the year and representing the 
cash value of the tnveetmenta Since 
that date, and up to November 1, this 1
amount has been added to by sp-l*ecuring more accurate- returns,amount, on» bwb,“ fnu âSLn this mtm ■*

unless there Is a sinking fund pro 
vlded for their redemption. The 
course adopted by this Province, and 
the strict attention paid to netting 
aside all sinking fund appropriations 
as they fall due, accounts in no small 
measure for the high standing of the 
credit of British Columbia securities 
tn both the Canadian and American 
markets. .

JOINT INCOmFtAX
TO BE DISCUSSED

"The taxation deportment has been 
run on a strictly bus!nee» basis, and 
every effort la beln* put forward 
equitably to apportion the tax levies. 
The audit ayatom la a great factor In

nronriotlona and dividends unon to-1 the effect of thli Il «IT tar

THORNE’S
More Specials

Ladiw’ Two-Strap Neat 
Shoe

In Black and Brown

$3.95

Boys’ Boot*
for School. Hires

1 to 5* 11 to »

$3.25 $1.95
Gold Seal Waterproofing, per tin ....25*

Women ! Viol Kid 
Hi Lace

$4.50
Reg. $7.50

Men’s Boot*
with Wide Rubber IleeL

$3.45
Leckie’* Bed Stitched Boot*, 62.95 and .. 93.45

It impoeilble to make any curtail- 
ment of expcndietrcs. The estimated 
revenue was only IIS.MO.Wl, «howlne 
an eetlmated deficit of over 11.000.- 
000, to which should be added P. G..E. 
Interest. On March 11 1*1*. the late |

stUuUuns tak# tbo jv'clWoq-thoi-.*h*K. Mr. .BcetwrtW .addrea*ed aqueat toi» 
will not buy straight term securities the Hon. L. A. GimpbeTI, who WaaThe

..................................................... Minister of Finance, asking from |
what source the Government pro
posed to make up the deficit of 16,- 
*5L*5*.7*. Mr. Campbell replied that 
the* Government waa considering the ! 
matter.

"The result of that conalderatlon 
waa that on May 1*. 111*. Mr: Bowaer 
brought down a message for a loan 
bin to borrow 110.060.000 to provide 
tor the deficit and also to take care 
of P. Q. E. Interest and advances. The 
policy nf borrowing to make up de
ficits on current account could not 
continue, and had the Copservotlve J 
administration been retained in 
charge of affaire they would have 
had to' adopt the sound policy of | 
making revenue meet current ex- 
pendlture. which could only bo done I 
by Increasing taxatlpn.

"While the legislation increasing I

Men’* Dm* Shoe* ?
Goodyear Welt and Doubla 

Boles. Reg. *7.»*
Æ 0BI1

Leckie'( Double Soled
Loheel Waterproof. Regular 

«10.M

$7.95$4.95_-**^^ujf»Si-y^rrc x. »trae||Ohâ38ftVj8K,4CM umstisa*fleWfcW. ...

Women * Hi-Lnoe, regular *«.60 ... .03.95

8m Our Display'»!

SLIPPERS
Women's from fl.M to 
81.ee. Fine quality. AU 

colora.

Women'* Twe-Teno 
Strupo

In Patent. Pawn end

\y 648 Yates
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEb k
Store Hour»: • a.m. to « *.m. Wednesday, "*i«tw*iy, S'iw*. 1 ■ t ts&S* i**.■». stâÉ

Provision Counter Bulletin 
Cash and Carry

Spencer’» •• Prime- Batter, per lb »..........47#-
I I be. for    ...............................................................................91.38

Spencer*» Spring field Brand Batter, per lb.
1 I be. for............... ...................................................... 91.20

Spencer’* “Prime” Side Berea, sliced, per |b. ........ 6 Or
Spencer * “Standard” Back Bacon, per lb. • IOC
Special Ceebed Corned Beef, per lb 3ÛC
B. C. Storage Bgge. per dos........................ -................... ....  • • 31#

(one down to a customer)
“Standard” Mincemeat. Special per lb........................... .. -tOC
Mild Ckeeee, per lb. . ............................ ................. t .M#
Old Ckeeee. per lb.......................................................................... • • 30r
Imprated french Roquefort Cheese, per lb. ............. 91*10

—Provisions, Lower Main Floor

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS—7800
:------ ■' ’ - -

Another Day of Unusual Values in
V Men’s Clothing and Boots

Saturday Candy 
Specials

Finest Freeh Made Peanut Brittle. Specie! et. 
per lb. .-...................................................22*

Finest Hand Rolled Dairy Cream Chocolates.
Extra special at, per lb................ .....39*

—Candy, Lower Main Floor

BOYS’WOOL TWEED SUITS
Regular $12.50 HtZ
Values at.. . O

This*is another opportunity to get a good grade neatly modeled 
suit at a very low price. The suits are made from wool 
tweeds in belter models and offered in shades of brown, grey 
cheeks and mixed tweeds. Suits that are well finished and 
will wear long and satisfactorily. On sale at .... •*«•««>

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main r loor

Boys’ Tweed and Serge 
Bloomers $1.00

These Bloomer Pant* are made from good quality serge and 
tweeds Thev are lined with medium weight cotton and
well finished ; values to $1.95. On sale at ........... f 1.0°

—Boy.' Fumlahinx».-ltaln„t

An English Gabardine
RAINCOAT

Only $20.00

These English Wool Gabardine Raincoats are 
fully lined and of a high grade; arc in belter 
model and thoroughly water and windproof ; 
made for service and style; well finished. 
Price, only ................ . • ...................$20.00

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Sample Beds Marked 
to Sell Rapidly

A Brass Bed with 2-inch 
posts, 1*4 tip.rod and 5 
1-inch fillers, in satin 
ribbon finish ; regular 
$45.00. On sale, f 25.00

One Brass Bed with 2-inch 
posts, 1*4 top rod, close
ly filled in panel effect 
In satin finish, 4 ft 6 in. 
regular $58.00. On -sale 
at .....................*29.00

Brass Beds, with 2-inch 
posts, heavy top rod and 
5 upright fillers ; shown 
in satin ribbon finish, 
4 ft. and 4 ft 6 inches. 
On sale at........*16.90

White Enamel Beds, with 
2-ineh posts and large 
brass caps ; 1*4 top rod, 
and 5 1-inch fillers ; sizes 
4 ft. and 4 ft 6 inches. 
Special at . — *15.90 

White Enamel Beds with 
2-inch continuous posts, 
and 5 1-inch fillers ; size 
4 ft 6 inches . .*14.90 

One White Enamel Bed, 
with 1 and 1-16-inch 
poets; top rod, brass 
knob and 5 upright fill
ers and fancy scroll 
centre, 4 ft. 6 inches.
Spècial at ...........*7.90

2-White Enamel Beds, with' 
1 and 1-16-inch posta 
and cross fillers; sizes 
4 ft Special st *4.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

100 Dozen 
Men’s 

Cambric 
Handker

chiefs
2 for 25c
Men's White Cambric 

Handkerchiefs, of ex
tra fine grade and 
with wide hemstitch ; 
regular $1.75 a dozen 
On sale, doz. *1.50 
2 for ............... 25*

—Mon o Furnishing».
—Main Floor

Clearing Out Linoleum 
REMNANTS

At Remarkable Reductions
At the end of a week of big selling in the Lino

leum department, a large quantity of remnants 
have accumulated. So in order to clear them out 
they are being offered at great reductions. As fol
lows ;
Inlaid Linoleum Ends for bathroom, pantry or small

kitchens. On sale at, square yard ........*1.45
Linoleum Remnants, up to 8 square yards; values

to $1.15. On sale at a square yard......... .50*
Oilcloth, including lengths up to 8 square yards. 

Clearing at a square yard.............................. 35*
Linoleum, Second Floor

five Big Values in Men’s Boots 
On Sale To-morrow

Men’s Boots of excellent grade leathers, ^either 
for dress or work wear. Qualities that will give the 
wearer every satisfaction. All reduced.

Curtain Scrims at 
Special Prices

Curtain Scrims, 36 inches wide, ecru shade and 
plain or fancy border. Special at, a yard, 15^ 

Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, ivory or ecru, 
with plain or fancy borders. Special at, a
yard............................ ...........................22*

Hemstitched Scrim, even weave and fine qual
ity; white, ivory or beige. Price, a yard, 25*

•ZI : —Drapery, Second Floor

Men’s High-Grade 
Boots Reduced to

$7.90
These are top-grade Boots, 

and include the following 
makes, Talbot, Slater and 
l^ckie. Smart Boots in 
brown and black kid. 
Dress models with broad 
and narrow toes, and the 
new square toe boot. 
Winter weight, viseolized 
brown chrome boots, with 
double soles and leather 
lined boots with double 
soles ; in black or brown 
calf; values to $12.00. On 
sale at................... . .*7.90

Work Boots at

$6.40
High grade work Boots, 

including Leckie's box 
calf Boots; waterproof 
chrome Boots with * 
double weight welted 
soles ; brown or blaek. 
Guaranteed waterproof 
work Boots, of blaek 
chrome leather; all 
$8.00 values. On sale 
for ...................*6.40

Men’s Boots at

$3.90
Light Dress Boots, of 

brown or black calf, ex
ceptionally good wear
ing qualities. Suitable 

.for big boys. At, *3.90

Men’s Blue Serge-

SUITS
$18.00

Here is an opportunity to secure a good grade suit and 
save money. The suits are made from all-wool 
serge, well trimmed and stylish in model. Suitable 
for either business wear or best. Conservative models 
only. Big value at, a suit.......................... $18.00

* —Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

f

Children’s Books for Christmas Gifts

Children’s Raincapes 
and Capes

OfMtin Baineoste, dependable and well made, with velvet 
collar and having pockets and neat, strap cuff». Sup
plied in sixes for the ages of 3 to 10 years and priced
according to size at *4.50 to...........................*5.75

Children’« Raincapes, of waterproof material; in fawn 
shade; made to fit children aged from 6 to 14 years.
At........ ........................................ .................. .. • .*2.25

Bllnrspss in fawn, maroon and blue, made with hood, 
for the ages of 2 to 14 years, and priced according to 
size at *3.50 to .................................. ...,...*3.75

-------------  ----- ----- ^CiiMna'a-rintHi m

Fancy Layer Cakes
Large Size 

35c %
On Sale at the Cake 

Department
—Lower Main Floor

Bargains 
in the Men’s 

Hat Dept.
Men’s Velour Hats, in
, latest styles, in dark 

green, kress, dark 
v brown and dark grey. 

All to clear at, each,
only ............. $4.50

Men's English Tweed 
Gaps, 1 and 8-piece 
styles, made, from the 
best grade materials 
and in fashionable 
styles. They are well 
finished in attractive 
colorings, and well 
lined. Regular $1.50 
values at Half Price, 
each ..............    75*

NEW ANNUALS
Jolly Book .............................. .,...*1.50
Chummy Book ................................*1.50_ _ ■■■■ _y_ . |

...................Merry Momenta 25 Child's Companion

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
Hans Bunker or the Stiver Skates, *4.50
Children's Blue Bird ................... .*2.00
The Book of Fairy Poetry................*5.50
Peter Pan and Wendy.......... ...........*5.75
The Water Babies ...^................*3.75

—Hat*. Hate Floor

This Beautiful Circular Model
fulfills every requirement for an 
ultra fashionable garment. Basque 
waist, bertha, flowing sleeves and 
two-piece circular skirt, haring 
either an even or an uneven hem
line.

Women of taste prefer Ladies’ 
Home Journal Patterns because 
they find them always new and 
correct m styleT

Ladies’ Home Journal 
Pattern No. 3722

Winter Quartely now on sale. 
The solution of your clothes 
problem.

Electric 
Lamps 
on Sale
To-morrow

Tungsten Lights, 25,
40 and 60 watts. 
On sale, 3 for 98*

Spiral Filment
Lampe, 25, 40, On 
sele at, each, 50*

Spiral Filment 
Lights, 60 watt. On 
sale at, each, 60* 

—Electric <)$pt 
—Main Floor

Mep's Fine Grade 
Boots at

$5.90
Men's brown or blaek calf 

dresa Boots, with double 
soles, Scotch grain brown 
boots, with perforated tips 
English made, box calf 
boots; Fall weight brown 
grain Oxfords and smart 
dress Boots of fine brown 
calf with single sole*.

Work Boots at

$4.90
These are box calf red stitch 

Blucher Boots, with bel-
—...lows tongue and solid, oak

tanned soles ; brown and 
black “Elkola” Boots with 
bellows tongue ; regular 
$6.00 grades at .. *4.90

—Men’s Boots, Main Floor

Our Darlings .................................. ; .*1.75
Our Little Dota ................................ *1.00

..........$111.00

Men’s Knitted Vests and 
Cardigan Jackets at 

Special Prices
Wool Knitted Vests, of heavyweight and with fonr 

pockets ; in shades of maroon and green, camel and 
brown and brown and maroon. Special value, *3.75 

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, Penman's brand ; of knitted wool 
with vest shape neck and made to button and with 
bound cuffs and pockets ; in shades of black, brown, 
navy blue; all sizes ........................................ ...*4.75

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

12 Only, Plaid and Check 
Auto Rugs

Regular $12.50 Values, at

$10.25
All-Wool Plaid and 
Check Auto Rugs, 
full size and with

Just Be Stories .. 77777177.. : 7.T777.*2.25
Blue Fairy Book...................... *4.50
Rights with Uncle Beams.................*3.00
Peter Fan ............................................ *2.75
Moby Dick ...........................................*4.50

fringed ends. They 
are extra heavy 
and well worth 
$12.50. On sale at. 
each .....$10.25

—Men’* Furnishing», 
Main Floor

A Spark Guard at a Moder
ate Price

A Spark Guard saves your carpet, protects your 
home from fire. We are offering all sizes required.
Size 24 x 30 inches................................................. J2.20
Sixe 30 x 30 inches............. **,_•................*2.35
Sixe 36 x 30 inches ............. ...................................*8-75
Sixe 42 x 30 inches..................................................*3.00

All Sizes Made to OWer

' Lengths of Stovepipe offered 
I. tp-day jpr^, • • • •_

$1.00
J ~ "VM.ÎV

—Stove», Second Floor

Airtight Heaters at Lower Prices
Heaters are double lined with black polished steel:—

18-Inch ..................    fS-22
21-Inch ...............   $3.75
23-Inch ...............      $4.50

They are made to take a six-inch pip*
—Stoves, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Finest Japan Hies, per lb...................6)4#
Bl. Oharlea Milk, Urge tins...............11)4#
Partly Table Salt, per csrton................11)44
Pel’s Haptha leap, per bar ............T)4#
Olaeaio Cleaner, per tin ............................... 7#'
Shredded Wheat, per pkt......................11)44
Snowflake Pastry Fleer, per Mck............SB#
Peek Preens, Fancy Biscuits, \4-lb. pkt . .33#

—Lower Mein

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Seen hmni tea M S ►*. weSeieSey. t em aeeerdey, S a*.

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS—7800

An Unusual Number of Excellent 
Values on Sale To-morrow

FRESH MEATS—Cut »d Cmy
Lee» et Veens Mutton, per lb......................................*•$
Shoulders ef Yeung Mutton, per lb.......... ..............tT#
Sirloin Resets, Prime Beef, per lb............................. 830
T-Bone Reeete. per lb................. .............................<••■■$
Rump Reset», per lb, 1ST end  ............................»*f
Sirloin Tip Reeeto, per lb, lBf and.....................BBS
Bheuldere ef Reek. S to 7 Ibe, per lb.........................|T#
Leine ef Berk, with the rind off, per lb...................BBS
B< a pound Off the Above Meat» Between » and IS 

o'rlork A. M.
At Been 1er Counter, Delivered.

Lego ef Sprlnn Lamb, per lb. ........... .................... .. .BBS
Relied Prime Riba, per lb. .......................................... BBd
T-Bene Reset e, eut short, per lb....................... ...... .BOV

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
At Reduced Prices 

To-morrow
Costs Reduced

-TO-

$25.00
The Coate at 025.00 art 
Bade in a favorite style, 
in shades of navy, fawn, 
brown and black ; they 
have choker cellars of 
boavorinc, "bell" sleeves, 
storm enffn, narrow bolts 
and a trimming of em
broidery. Excellent value 
at the price ....$86.00

Coats Reduced
—TO—

$35.00 4-

When you oee the Coat» re
duced to 135.00 you will 
concede they are unusual 
values. They ere shown in 
shades of navy, brown, 
black, taupe and henna ; 
with convertible fur collar 
and cuffa, and finished with 
neat touches of embroidery. 
On sate at............. $35.00

Coats Reduced
-TO-

$49.50
The Coats et this prie# 
ire of Marvella Cloth, Bo
livia Cloth and English 
Veloura, fully lined with 
ailk and trimmed with 
opossum and beaverine. 
They are in * shades of 
midnight blue, reindeer, 
nigger, nnvy, fawn, etc. 
Superior value, $49.50 —Mantle», Fleet Floor

Women’s Flannel and 
Serge

MIDDIES
—AT—

$3.50 and $4.50
At these prices you arc offered a selection 

of Middies made from excellent grade 
flannels and serge. They arc made in Bal
kan or straight effects with long sleeves, 
braided around collar and cuffs, suitable 
for Winter wear and supplied in shades of 
navy, green, rose or scarlet. Sises 34 to 
42 on sale at $3.50 and..............$4.50

—Blou.ee, Flret Fiber

Saturday Millinery 
Values

Worth Your Attention
Well Trimmed Drew Hat» sad 

Ready-to-Weari, made of rich, 
erect pile and Panite velvet i 
black and assorted coloré. Val
ue* to 110.00. On aale at $8.66

Smart Sport* Hats, in camel hair, (relie and brushed wool 
effect»; amorted color». Special to clesr it ....$1.68

Bert Grade Bearer and Velour Hat», each..............$8.85
Children'» Bearers and Phufh Velvet Hate, prised from,

each, $4.66 to .................  ................................ $8.50
—Millinery, Flret Fleer

Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits

Jersey and ^ Q C
Pants— S
We here jurt received another shipment of them cosy 

suits, consisting of Jomy and panto, suitable for the 
age» of 3 to 6 years. The jersey made to button on the 
•boulder. Shown in nary, brown and heather. Special 
rain» at, a suit ....................... ............. ........... .$3.9»

, —Children-», Flret Floor

Children’s Grey Overalls
Special at 69c

Gray Overalls for the eges of 4, 5 and 6 years. They have 
long sleeve*, pocket», ankle length end trimmed with 
red or white. Special at, a stiit .............................69#

—Children's. Flret Fleer

Women’s Pongee 
Silk Bloomers

Special at

$2.90
Bloomers of excellent grade 

pongee, reinforced and 
with double row of shir
ring at the knee. Others 
are trimmed with Maltese 
lave edging. Big valitefl 
at .........  ........... $2.941

—Whlteweer, First Floor

Penman’sUnderwear for 
Women

Excellent Values
Women's Pure Wool Vests with high necks snd long 

sleeves, white only. Sues 36 to 44. Hpeeial, » garment
at ...................................... *......................... . •

Women’s Fere Wool Drawers, open style only and ankle 
length; sise* 36 to 44; in white. Special, a pair, $8.50

Women’s Ho. 66, natural Wool Vests, with high neck snd 
long sleeves. A well known and dependable make; 
aises 36 to 44. At prices according to sise ... .62.00
end ..................... ................................................ . $2-75

Drawers. No. 95, of natural wool, open and closed styles 
and ankle length. Priced according to size, at a pair
$2.00 and ............... .............................................$2-75

Penman’s Faro Wool Bloomers, with elastic at waist and 
knee and reinforced with double gurnet ; sizes 36 to 42 ;
in navy, pink and white. Special at............ . $3.50

, —Knit Underwear, First Floor

Bandeau Brassieres 
at $1.00

Bandeau Brassieres of heavy white 
figured materiel ; back hook, 
elastic across bottom, a wide 
boned piece in front to flatten the 
diaphram, and take shoulder 
straps. A bargain at . .$1.00

- * —Corsets, First Floor

Hand - Embroidered 
Models at Half 

Price
In the selection arc Envelope 

Chemise, Pillow Cases, Children’s 
Dresses, Runners, Doilies. Towels, 
Cushions, Dressing Sseques, Aprons, 
Centres and Luncheon Cloths.

—Aft Needlework, First Floor

Women’s House 
Dresses—Special 

at $1.79
Dresses of good grade gingham, in 

blue, brown and mauve plaids. 
They are attractively made and 
finished with poeketo and belt. 
Special at ...........................$1.78

—Whlteweer, First Floor

Jersey Cloth ‘‘Bromley 
JUMPERS .....

' These are fine Pullover Sweaters, made of excellent jersey cloth and made attractive 
by white jersey collars and cuff*. They have two patch pockets, narrow tie belts 
and in shades of navy and white, black and white, oriental and white and green and 
white. The prettiest sweaters of the season ; sizes 34 to 42. A big Value, each $4.75

—Sweater», First Floor

TwoDozcn Boys’ 
Blue Jerseys at 

69c Each
Neat Blue Jerseys 

of fine weave and 
made to fasten at 
the shoulder; for 
the ages of 3 to

onlv. Speeial at,
each......... 69#

—Children’s, First Floor

A Good Quality Cretonne, at a Yard, 27c
Cretonne, 30 and 36 Inches wide, both English and Canadian makes; many of 

them taken from our higher priced cretonnea ; all hard wearing qualities, excel
lent colorings, and in a large selection of designs. Big values at, a yard . .37#

—Draperies, Second Floor

Laces at Reduced
——r—Prices------

12 Yards Only, French '’Radium’’ Lace, heavy design, 36.
inches wide; regular $13.60. On sale at, a yard, $6.75

18-Inch Padinm Lace, regular $6.75. On sale at $3.38
9-Inch Radium Lace, regular $4.75.. On sale at $3.38
tVe-Inch Radium Laos, regular $2.75. On sale at, a 

yard ...... .............. ................................................ $1.38
One Fisse of Black Bilk Chantilly Lace Flouncing, 36

inches wide. Regular $12.75 at................... .$6.38
French Radium Laos, in mixed coloring», of blue and gold, 

36 inches wide ; regular $12.50. On aale, a yard, $6.25
18-inch, regular $4.75. On sale at, a yard......... $2.38

—Lao»», Main Floor

Two New Songs by 
Ernest Ball

Writer of Mother Macfireo
"Time After Time" and "For the Sake of 

Old Lang Syne” ,
Selling at, per copy .................r...... .40#

—Music. Lower Slain Floor

10 Excellent Hosiery 
Values To-morrow

Women’s Fine Bilk Hose, with plain or ribbed garter tops ;
an excellent grade silk. They have reinforced heel» and 

„ toe», narrowed ankle and in all the desired colors.
At ................................ ........................................ $1.50

Women’s Superior Quality Silk Hose, with wide ribbed 
tops, reinforced double soles and in shades of black, 
brown, cordovan, navy, pearl, suede, silver, beige,

' purple, white and saxe. A pair .............. ........ $2.00
Women’s Hoary Bilk Hoee, with wide flare top and square 

or pointed heel», in shade* of black, brown, silver, beige, 
navy, suede, grey, gold, lavender and purple ... .$2.50 

Women’s Plain and Ribbed Heather Mixture Hose, full 
fashioned and with wide garter hem. In brown, green.
grey, Lovat, fawn and filbert. At ............. ...........98#

Women’s Fine Silk Hose, plain and drupstiteh. with 
double heels and toes; black, brown, white, grey and
navy. A pair   88#

Women’s Bilk Hose, reinforced with lisle at foot; wiip 
wear well. Shown in black, brown, navy and white.
At, a pair ....................................... ...59#

Women’s Plain Heather Mixture Cashmere Hoee, wifh 
reinforced heel» and toes, in blue, grey, purple and navy
mixtures. At, a pair ............-......... ....................59#

Woman’s Wool Cashmere Hoee, full fashioned and seam- 
x les*, with wide stretching tops; black only. At, a

pair ...........     75#
Women’s Fine Cashmere Finish Hose, full fashioned and

seamless ; in black only............ .............................50#
Women’I Hoary Gotten Hose, with double sole» end heels,

in black and brown .................................  35#
- . ———............. ........ ............... :---------—— —Hosiery. Mam Fleer1 ■

42-In. Wool Serge
Reg. $1.75—on Sale at 98c

All-Wool Bergs, practical for children’s dresses or 
women’s house dresses. A hard wearing material of 
even weave and herring-bon* stripe. In shades of sand, 
navy, brown, grey and black. Reg. $1.76 for, yard, 98#

—Dress Goods, Main Floor
J - ■ I

Two Saturday Values 
* in Silks

Fancy Taffeta end Batina, perfect in every way and first 
grade quality. Shewn in desirable colorings ; 36 to 39 
lashes wide and a mo»t exeeptioual value, yard, $1.68

21-Inch Check Velveteen, fo a grade that will make up 
well in children’s dresses, waistt, etc. It has a close, 
even pile and shown in black, grey and green grounds.
On «ale at, a yard ..................... ;............................58#

—alike. Main Floor

Best Possible
Glove Values
Women's Cape Skin Gauntlets of excellent weight and

quality, with strap wrist fastener and in shade» of 
brown and grey ...................................................$2.50

Women’s Gape Skin Gauntlets of fine grade, in shades of 
brown and grey, with wrist strap and gusset, in con
trasting shades, with silk embroidered points. Dressy
gloves st .......................  $3.95

Women’s Fleece-Lined Mocha Gloraa, well finished and 
reliable inevery way ; brown and grey .$2.75

Women’s Pleeoe-Lined Cape Skin Gloves, in seam sewn
and with one dome clasp. A well-lined excellent grade
glove for $1.75 and ............................................ $2.25

Women's “Scotch Knit" Woolen Gloves, in a choice selec
tion, from high-grade yarns, in camel, brown and coat
ing mixture, $1.75 to ......... $1.25

—Qlove». Main Floor

Drug Sundries >«i Toilet Articles
Special Values for Week-End Selling
11.75 Hot Water Bottle*, guarknteed tor » years...................  MO
11.75 Ho.vital Slie Horllrk. Melted Milk ........... . $8.81
51.18 Ptnkham'a Vegetable Compound ......................................... 880
11.75 Wilson'. Invalid Tonic Port ........................................ .. $1.37
50c Zatnhuk ,...r..................................................... ................................. 880
50c Oln Pille .................................... <...v.............................................

JMt.TflOltflenUtilr.Tonic ......................... 880
60c Tonitoam Heir Tonlo........... ................................. 880
50c Pep» .................... ........................................... ................................... **0
85c Ooceanut Oil Shampoo, emulelfled ..........................................  XpO
50c R*4 Bird Australian Euenlyptse ............................................ 870
75c Florida Water.........A............ 4.V...................................................... MO
55. Peronlde. S-oe. bottle...................................... .V....................... 880
75c Boa Cuttcum Soap ............... i........................................................  880
toe Tooth Break sad 15c Teeth Panto. The two fee......... 88#

FRENCH IVORŸ—Exceptional prtoee an every arttole See our
great variety. -------------f ------- - —Main Floor

e

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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this feature of the tourtet tr*d< 
promisee to be a great success. Kn 
tertainments will ha given in th<

as it had to use any of the city's re
verted lands.

It was pointed out that the plan
Alderman Haney

representgroup that
af-tha

some of the broom In Beacon 
Park should receive attention.

the land cleared and laid out in suit
able shape and to make a small 
charge to the tourists which would 
cover the cost of establishing the mo
tor camp site.

Conference Suggested 
There were various other speakers 

who strongly supported the group’s

of Commerce, when the new quar
ters are opened in the Arcade BulldV

IS TOURIST CAMP ma
TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

WINNIPEG MARKETS
Government, Municipal & Corporation Bonds

Bought—Sold—QuotedWholesale Market determination to stay by the first 
choice of the Gorge Park and it was 
finally decided, on the auggèstion of 
Mayor Marchant, that the group 
should hold a joint round table con
ference with the city officials and 
the health officer of Saanich. If was 
pointed out that Saanich had no say 
m the matter of establishing the site

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGERetail Market Tourist Group of Chamber of 
Commerce to Continue 

Fight
To Call Conference of City 

Officials

Royal Securities Corporation, limitedBevlaed New. IS.(Burdick Bros.. Limited.) 
New York sterling $4.48. 
Canadian sterling. 84.49-2. 
Francs, <18.

Winnipeg. Nov. 17.—All local wheat 
futures continued on the upward trend to? 
day and the top November contract woo 
1% above yesterday s close --

Futures closed 1% higher for November. 
1 cen tup for. December. 114 higher for May

VICTORIA
*C*e5t

Ssit Spring* isUiui * !
V°Y M ni.Cre*m"r 
HoJIybiook. Mete"; 
Hollybronk, carton, .
Buttercup .................
Oleomargarine .....Lard ........ ....................

S2 « lb. Urr, 46*.{*•» Tumi 
'•» Or—

Ton
S'lic. in .....................
r*fW.r. bunch ............
cTi 7* '"-«i ............p»1- Lettuce

C«bb*,., per ib.
“îL.V1?'*»» ™.......
?%**■ Jrr. • lbs for . 
^j-jjn Feppiers, per lb.

Marks. 1-5. WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE:and. In any event, those officials of 
the adjoining municipality who had 
been spoken to on the subject were 
heartily in favor of the scheme.

Frank Waring, chairman of the 
Tourist Group. made; an impassioned 
appeal for enterprise, arid a spirit 
In favor of broad development in the 
city's Interests. “We must look af
ter these people and make them feel 
tbab^hey are welcome here if we ex
pect To induce some of those who 
pass through the city and the Island

end 1% up tor July.
Inspection! totalled 1,464 core, of which East Kootenay Power Company, Ltd.Petermlned to secure the unused 

portion of the Gorge Pafk for a 
crimping site for automobile tourists, 
the Tourist Trade Group of the 
Chamber of Commerce at to-dajTs 
luncheon at Spencer^ dscldridto 
hold a joint meet inf with the City 
Engineer, the City Health Officer and 
the Park Superintendent with a View 
In srotnr thoroughly into a’.l the ob-

SHORT COVERING LowKishWheat -18%#m%
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 

: 1 April, 1942.
7% FirstOntario, solids

«S'™.IN TO-DAY’S SESSION letstets lets10«s
Oats— B. C. Cheese,

®; C. Cheese, ti 
Alberta, zone* .
»,b5.rl^L. twia"
2 9; %*» Cheese. ooa
*v Cream Cheese, It lb.bricks, per lb. ..TT;.............
McLaren Cheese, dos...........

£«". ‘-|b- brleka .... Kraft. Swiss, S-lb. bricks .... 
Royal Crown Loaf. 5-lb. bricks 

Bess— ;
B- C. New Laid, according to 
T» ef.*e *nd grade, per dos. .500

8,orle• v......................
M.ddlM. ll-lk bor. lb. ..........

!«->*• box. Ik.............
CudlUh Tablets, 1,-U. Ih. .16* 

^Smoked â»bl«Uh Fillets ....

No l BtMta. per ib. .... NH,
No. 1 Core, pn Ib........... .....
L°c. Lamb, par Ib.................lit
Loci Mutton, par Ib .........
Firm ijrain FM Pork. Ik. .1*0 

Loçi Verni—
Fancy ................
Medium

........................................

solids The East Koetenaÿ Power Co.. Ltd., operating la 
British Columbia and Alberta, supplies power to the 
Cities of Craebrook and Pernle. B. C.. to the Consoli
dated Mining and Smeltinr Co., and all the real 
mines on tbs Crow s Nest line. These coal companies 
find they can buy hydroelectric power more cheaply 
than they can manufacture It from their own coal at 
their own pit heads

PRICE • 1*4. TO T1EI.D 7.23%.
With a Bonus of 2% Shares Common Stock with each

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
New York. Nov. It--Stocks were much 

M«..idler -n to-dai a dealings an.! « firm 
tone was displayed In most Issues at the 
cloee of the day. The large short interest 
which has been built up during the last 
fortnight seemed to he somewhat uneasy 
end a number evidently were disposed to.

Htsh Low Close

Pofati
Ashcroft, to remain permanently with us," said 

Mr. Waring.
It was unanimously decided that a

65%,K*mlooM M%
67%

Flax—
Nov....................... SIS
Dec...............  1»«
May ............... 1*3

• bt*—Nov....................... S7
l>ec....................... *1
May ............... 8«

Cash prices. Wl
Nor.. 112%; 3 Nor . ..
6. *7%; .No. «.
11 Oats—3 C. W . 69; 3 C. W. and extra 1 
feed. 43 ; 1 feed. 44; 2 feed. 31; rejected. 
33%: track. 43%.

Barley—3 C W , 5l%! « C. W . 11%; ri- 
jActed and feed. 46% ; track. AS-

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 214; 2 C. W. 344; 3 
C. W, and rejected. 144%; track. .44%. 

Rye—2 C. W . 11%.
% Te. %

MONTREAL MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

••••—•

. chmiw^v
«BS.’S"**4 "*•

Pumpkin, lt‘*.!**!.!.
«nuash. 1U -i>lery 2 for............. .

lri»wt...Ceullflt>wor ....

determined effort should be made to 
carry out the Gorge scheme.

Visitors” Nights.
It was also- reposted that great 

headway had been made In connec
tion with the Tourist Group’s plan to 
hold weekly "Visitors’ Nights," and

1*4 %
1*1% 11.444 Bond.

Altls-Chalmers , *»% *7% «•%
* 83% 81 % 83%
, M% 84% 8* %
at -1 Nor. 114%; 2
14*. No. 4. 142%; Ne. 

feed. 80A; track.

*,ii »nd British American BondCan Co., com.
184-4Am. Car Fdy.

Am. In. Corp. Corporation, Limited121-TArtichokes. 4 lbs.
Strawberries, per 
Cranberries ....
ASh-nches, 35. 41

Locomotive
Imelt. * Ref. Established 1901. 

B.A. Bend Bldg., TtS Fort St.122-4112-4Am. T. * Tel.
Wool. advice that they should stick to their 

“First Love." The various objections 
raised to the Gorge site were not by 
any means Insurmountable, he de
clared. The reports of the officials 
themselves showed that there was 
nothing very serious In the way of 
the Gorge Park being used. The ob
jections in connection with all other 
proposed sites Were based on suf
ficient justification to almost compel 
the group to stand Cy its first resolve 
to try and make something out of 
the Gorge location.

Am. Steel Fdy.1 Prit*». I." < sud 4 lbs. for
nt-- Anaconda MiningBananas, dos ................. «........................

Lemons (Cal ). dos .......... ••••
Prunt-s. |i,„ .**. z tur .3». S for
Twrt*n r%»e* .............................................
“s le es first*»* ............ • • m
norld. Grapefruit. e.cb .. *» •"« 
CsL Grapefruit, each .........
Al^itrau»ii Navel Viaiigea 1W>

♦ Paarx * PL * . .* *............................

McIntosh Reds. No. 1 ......... .............

Atchison
Atlantic, -ilulf .........
Baldwin Loco ... 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .. 
Canadian Pacific . . 
Central vLeather .
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohiochir . ini. a St. p.
Chic.. R. I. A Par. 
Cons. Uas . . ... 
Chino Copper 
Cal. Petroleum ...

GUESSING 
IS FATAL

124-1 WE OWN, OFFER AND RECOMMEND

141-7141-7

$7,000 City of Cranbrook 6% Bonds
Due lit August, 1934.. Price 104 snd Interest

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.

i-aat
Local .......... .............................U
ÏKwte V 

Onion*—
Calif., yellow, per sack 
Okanagan; according to Gov

Brazilian
are men know®Can. Cen. Elec.127-4 1 to all of us who at 

•«me time In their lives 
were well to do. but so- 
called misfortune swept 
away thélr savings or 
businesses. A close an
alysis in many cases re
veal» the feet that at 
plume time they made in
vestments with practical
ly ho facts.upon which to 
base Judgment.

Guessing or hoping is 
Invariably fatal In fin- 
■R*. for this Is one held 
where reliable data, on 
sound business ventures 
is til-ways available.

l.aurentlde ernr.ent gradesA#bw»tt>»Spit sen burg. 
Winter Bam

IÏ8-4 irr-4 ISA-4 Favors Willows Sitslx>raf. per lb.
Brompton Paper
B. C. . Fish .........
Atlantic Sugar

_ Winter Banana. No. 1 
Graverateln Apples. 1 11 

Nuts.
Attponria, per TV ......
Weinnts. per “
»>i «oft pn.»
Brssmi. pep n>.
Filberts-, per 
Roasted Peaiv 
Cocoa nuts ...
Chestnuts, lb.

Dairy
Btit*er—

No. 1 Alb.

711 Fart SL,
Uen. Electric . ... 
0>o. Motors ... 
Goodrich CB. F.) . 
Ut, Nor. OtW : ;vtt 
Gt. Northern, pref,

Spanish.
Potatoes—

VICTORIAPhene 2140Mayor Mvchant was present at 
the meeting and again pointed out 
that as trustee of the people’s inter
ests it was his duty to take the stand 
that the Gorge ground should be pre
served for park purposes and for the 
use of the permanent cltisens of the 
place. He was heartily In favor of 
the principle of a parking site, he 
said, but it was merely a question of 
selecting the most reasonable loca
tion. Ha advocated the. Willows, 
where, he said, there were such fa
cilities as water, light, buildings and. 
everything necessary to the comfort

175-41T5-617S-7

Potatoes—According'
trnnikm ___. > padtae V en verier» •ninitnt trades, per rack—
A.heroft Gnu .77...........l it
Aihcrofl Whit. .............. 1U
h.mloop. Whit. .............. 1 »
Wrnon G.m........................ 13»
h»Imon Arm Gems..........l.Sf
gwset Potatoes, targe erts.. lb. 
oweet Potatoes, lugs, per lb..

BUBEMBSNational Breweriee
luebec Railway194-4i«a .ra—..^-.Ink-ip—ra

Inaptratlon Cop.
Int i Nickel .............
Int'l Mer. Marine

Kennecolt Cèpper . 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley .... 
Lack. Steal 
Mex. Petroleum . . 
National Lead ...
S Y----------* "" |

161-4 [fordo# Paper WE BUY BONDS
AS WELL AS SELL THEM 

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED

Spanish River Pulp

Steel of Can. ...........
Toronto Railway

.14 and

NEW YORK tit GAR.
New York. Nov. 17.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 5.33; refined, granuteted. 4.H to 7.44.per ’b.
Cauliflower, local, accord!

to else, per dos...............1
Cucumbers, dos................... 1
Head Lettuce, local.............
Carrots, new. sack .............
Beeta, new. sack ..........
Turnips, nqw. sack_____ _ .

ibcai, parlas. .....
Cabbage .77. ............
Bbd Cshhriga . ............

Fruit-
Tomatoes, hothouse. Ne. 1

Grain and Cotton BrokersStock. Bom114-4I. M. P. A. These without -flguree Grain Exchange, Vancouver 
lealer»’ Aseoclatlon.

IIS-120 Pemberton Bldg.
ide, WinniiBoard ofMembers Chi]N. M. A Hartilisi Creamery speculative (change, and B. C. BondStockN. Y.. Ont; A Weatern

Northern Pacific .........
New York Ventral .... 
Pennsylvania R. R 
Nevada Cons. Copper . . 
Prewed Steel Car
Reading ......................... ■..
Ry. Steel Spring ......... 1
Ray Cona. Mining ....

Cowlrhen Creamery, per lb.
Halt Spring. Ib .....................
Fraser Valley, lb....................
OhoinervHilii*, oer IV ••• 
Pure Lord, per Ib. .... . *««»

— Leeel.- dev .»«
Pullets, dos............................
Storage ...........

R. C Cream Cheese, per lb. .

should be treated ae ■ ' Phenes 3724. 3725.of the visitors, and It would be an 
easy matter for any tourists to get 
to tire seaetdè rèiem.

H. P. Johnson, who is one of the 
committee promoting the scheme, 
claimed the privilege of speaking to 
the question no leba than three times, 
and on each occasion he spoke very 
strongly in favor of the Gorge 
scheme, to which, he said, there was 
no real obstacle. The land proposed 
to be used was acreage purchased 
l»y the city nnd the city had author
ity to use it for any purpose It chose, 
or even to sell it if so desired, it 
had Just as much right to use the 
Gorge property for such a purpose

& Sioq HOLDERS OF 1922 
VICTORY BONDS

BOND DEALERS
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Ry., tom. . . 
Htudebaker <*orpn. . . J
Blew Sheffield .............
The Texae Company

Union Pacific .............
Utah Copper ...............
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol . ■
V. H. Rubber
V. 8. Steel, com.............
Virginia Cbem...............
Wabaah R. R. "A" .
Willy's Overland .... 
Westinghouse Elec, 
standard 041. Indiana.
Bears Roebuck .............
run mii h a ffiirnVbtss on ................ -
Am. Linseed ....................
General Asphalt *.........
Kelly Springfield .........
Coca Cola .................. ..
C. A N. W. Ry...............S
United Fruit . .. ..............1--
Fam. Play. Laaky Corp. 92-1 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-3
Nat. Enamel .................. «3
Nevada Consolidated .. 13-6
Martin Parry Corp.......... 24-4
I’ere Marquette ...........  3*-4
Bndlcott Johnson ... 34-4 
Transcontinental Oil ...12-5
Invincible oil .................. 14-4
White Motors ................ 48

At the Fart Street EnTomatoea*. hoi No. 2 trance to the PembertonPomegranatesFinest Ontario, solids, lb. 
Finest Ontario, twins, lb.
Edam I Mitch Cheese.........
«'.ouda Cheese, lb. ..............
Gorgonzola .........................
Imported Parmeson .......
Frehsh Stilton, jar..........
Stiltons, per lb...................
l-..t«wrt»d ♦«iwiueteea ......
Swiss Gruyere, box ..........

Buildfn,Persimmon* NOW Par and Interest in exchange for any high-TelephoneBananas, city Can receive from us - - 
grade bond at best market.Bananas) crated

141-3141-3

R P. CLARK & COWOOD, OUNDV A CO.ra. luge Montreal.. wsmrwi,
New Yorknlpeg.Apple* inagan. according to144-3103-3

irade and size— *M F.rt St., Vletorte, ». Ç.dclntosh Reds
fona thane_.... ot ri c. Bond Dralera’ Araeclatlon. Insurance.
Northern117-3Rtnater*. > IK 114-4117-4 Grime» Golden 

Winter BananaTwYt fir to grade end elseRed *nH«f o«*i»r*nn. Ih. ild, dusters. 12 2s
rtr—atBBBm*—r 40 tsPmaH Red Salmon

W'M»e *nrl"f Nonsuch • 75# 9.4Whole Smell Red Salmon King David 
Dellcloufl ...‘hlcken Halibut. Ih VIIVJ _ . _ —-

Choice New Comb Honey. 24-Flllete. per Ih.

JUST 11 DAYS WORE
Itzenl

Local Halibut allow
Cod. lb.. 152-4142-4

15*.’ I farFleck Cod. fresh, lb..

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

Herring. Ib.
15c. f#e toCrabs ^Rlbeton Pippin .....................

Jap. Oranges, due Nov. 20 
Valencias, Hunkiet, aeeordti

to also ............................. 6.
Valencias, choice, unwrapp

(324-392) vv..................... «
Lemons, per case ........ It.
Grapefruit—

Florida, according to wise S.
Arizona............. ................ - 7.
California, per case..............

Da tea—

PmoVed Blank Cod
ters In shell, doe 14-4ib Oysters, pint

Pullman Co.Trimmed Loins 
Lags ................. And thePacific OH

is becoming more and 
more popular, due in 
large measure to the 
many interesting fea
tures it is carrying.

Pan American .........
Mes. Seaboard ..........
Chandler Motors . ..
Houetoi% Oil ...............
Cuban vane Sugar
Pierce Arrow ............
Retail Stores ......... ..

Repogle Steel .........
Royal Dutch ...........
Texas Pacific Ry. .
Vanadium ..................
81 tom burg Car ..... 
Middle States Oil . . 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward 
Midvale Steel .........

Shoulder Roost
Pure Pork Sausage

MINING AND OILChoir# i.nral Lamb—
Shoulders CASH.48 to 76-4

K« 7 Steer Beef, per Ib.-
Round Steak ....................
Sirloin Steak ...................
Shoulder Steak .............
Pot Rnaata.............. ..
Oven Roeata............ ..........
Rumn Roaeta............
Rib Roast* .........................
Ferterhouae .....................

Prim- Local MuttuB— 
l^g*. I»«r lb. ....eeooo 
Shoulder*, per lb. .... 
ly.tr* full, per lb. ....

Hallow!. 102 PEMBERTON BUILDING«0-12. P*r
, per dec.

lew Turban.
Turban, per

Tropic. *0-5 ©a. shoe %
HOUSE

IS to
Cal tfon» la, pkga..

M and CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
tBy Burdick Bro*. Ltd. I 

Open High Low

Local
Alberta

Wheat
164-7862.0riWheat. No. 1 124-4Dee.

May .. ■

July ... 
Dec. ... 
M.y 

Oats— 
July .. . 
Dec. 1
*,y ...

Wheel! No. S 113-4117-i111-4 The remaining day*will close its doors for good, 
will be devoted to clearing up at ridiculous prices 
every pair of shoes in the store. • ...... —

Ft.wl.rd r.radra. 4»-lb rartr

Oats ........... ..
Crushed Gate ... 
Whole Com .... 
Cracked Com .. 
Feed Corn Meal 
f>mtrh F**d .. 
Timothy Hay — 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal .. 
Straw .................
Bran ..........
Short».................
V N. Meal ........
r. N. Cake........
poultry Mash .

NOW i* the time to buy your full Winter re
quirement*. You’ll never get another chance 
like this one. November 30 is the last day.

44.M
KKW YORK COTTON,

(By Bnrdlck Bros. Ltd.)
Open Hleh Lew

................ 25.54 25.74 25.04
................ 25. IS 25.74 24.45
........ 25.24 25.64 24.44

.................  25.44 23.47 24.S4

.................. 24.82 25.15 24.54

44 40

28 4# T-a»t
25.6»Dec. .

Jen. . 
March 
May 
July .

CLEAR-UP LINES25.44
26.45

To-morrowRAW SUGAR CLOSE.
1844 ».66c.Oat Feed 3.44c pertb.

% "% *Cake
•see n PRICK 14ST-VICTORIA vinitoneeed Meal

Ground Bone Fee Nee. 17. 1422.
Victory La« *A-l

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
444.54 1444.64Nov. 1, 444.54 934.64Nov. 1. 1434 »#13.64144.1.59Athabasca OH 1411.44 1423.99
*45.44Boundary Bay Oil 1959.941949.90Boundary Rod 446.44 1946.44Nov. 1,

19 99B. C. Fiebing Ça. 934.99474.44Dec. 1.R. C. Refining C#. 448.99474.44R. C. Silver 1927 tpavabla laMarch 1
1442.44•92 94New York)10.44 Old Country New» Page 

Prof. Allison'1 Book Be view

N»L
Certe Previne# SILVER*24.99

32 3-14d.l»ndon.d'iOW’e Feet Coal ......... ..
•vierteO <%488*l
Empire Oil ...................
Granby • •
t.tval Weei Perm. ............
Maw# Pc.»nd . . ..............
latiraatlaeal Caal . 
India* Mlnea
MrOllllvray e*o+o~.~~~~o
Nugget ....................................
1 ». me Coaat U«re ......
(ismMer-^rriaa ........... ..
Pllverewilth ..........
Silver Creet . y..............
Spartan Oil ............ .... •
Mtowaierm - - - ......................
piendard f.#ad ................ ..
Fuilrch Mlnea .....................
Surf inlet ..................... ..

Trojan Oil *..*%.* —.........
Utility Oil .;.Vr,...(Mî
Whalen. M»m -1 •
Whalen, prêt ..........••>■
Kenuaiekene • - - ff -j.; • •
r»omlnl.n W.r I-en !•» 
iwnlnton W.r IJJ1
Dominion WW U« 1»>* 
X Ictor.v l.oan 1*2*
Vicier y Lean 1»M.......... .. .
Vletery *-----“,1

Vletery
Tllgary1------- --------
. Vletery Loan 1937

Discount% per cent.Meaay. SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT 6 P.M., THE 

DOORS CLOSE

Short and three months' bill*. 2% to
24.9924.94 •i 4-14 per c»nLi*.»4

The Children's Page-F-vmIs* bar silver.New Yerk. Nor. 17. We are cloeing outf4Bt« d^lar» 4
EXCHANGE SUMMARY.

New . York, Nov. 17.—Foreign e« 
Irregular. ■

Great Britain—Demand. 4.47
cables^ 4.41 3-14; 44-day bills on
4 Franc»--Demand. 7.41; cables. ,7.41. 

Italy—Demand. 4.46% ; cables. 4.4* 
Belgitpn—Demand. 4.64; e
Oermaay—Demand. .41 U ; . 
Holland—Demand. 34.26;
Norway—Demand. 18.44.
Sweden—l»emand. 24.11.
Denmark—Demand. 29.17 
_ .Demand, 14.44.

Church Mews CASH SHOE HOUSE 
k CLOSING OUT

705 FORT STREET

ll-l«
P»ge— Mainly About

SATURDAY is positively the final day of 
this great Closing-Out Sale, so y?e ad

vise you to hurry if you wish to take advan
tage of our many offerings at

cables. .41 4-14.
cables. 39.39. Two Comie Pages19 •♦*

Swltaerland In addition to the16.31.Spain
Greece—Demand.
Poland—Demand,

91 99 Caecho-Movakla-47.44
ordinary daily featuresArgentlne-r-Demand. 34.12.97.49 PRICE12.42.100 2044.24 Brasll-

14464 Montreal—149 1-14.94 »•
low. 3%high. 4Call money easier:144.4099.43

closing bid. "offeredruling rate. 4%46.494e.se
144.36

Call twangin 14X2 collateral. 44-94141.40leen 1**3 4-4 months. 5.da’#. 6199.63•9.45 Prime commercial paper. Ah-

Y A T

Ladies* Shoes Boys* and Girls’ 
Boots Men’s Boots

$2.90 $1.50 $3.00
$3.45 $2.00 $3.50
$3.95 $2:95 $3.95
$4.40 $3.95 $4.95
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Entrance to Mine Used as Temporary Morgue Politics in Staid Old GlasgowCanal Champion

cently arrived ta this country from

Perilous "Long Wall” MiningAnbtatdor Swimming Club ef 
Log Angel»».

Tb« consignt pel 11 which surrounded the Spangler miner*
W this un usuel photograph of Urn dangerous work 4cm hr the
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The entrance to the mine near Spangler, Pa., where more than 70 miner* were killed by gas explosion and cave-m, waa con
verted into a temporary morgue as victim after victim was brought out of the pit, The linen-eovered bodies are shown lying si 
cots and raised plane waiting for identification and removal for burial.

Chili’s Most Beautiful WomanBritish Peer Ejected

Genius

. _ Regina 4e Betancourt, daughter of an attache of the Chilian embassy 
U London, has been selected aa the meet beautiful woman In ChlU by 
5 moppe, famous artist photographer. The Chilian benifty Is the wife 
•f the Earl of LlsburnaBeing a British peer la no protection from a landlord, go Baron 

«nd Lady Auckland found when a dispossession notice was served on 
them In the bouse they had rented In Florhem Park, N. J. Rent for 
August and September had not been paid, said the landlord. The photo 
shews Baron and Lady Auckland with their friend Baron Zeaea. Havoc Wrought by Tornado

——— —

Honolulu After the lire

Differences of political opinion, 

led to froadamn lights among the 

students of OlasgtV University at 

the recent Rectorial slsctlotia. Cob 

leg* . authorities www I be!pleas 

before the undergraduate unrest 

Which broke out Into scenes of 

rioting whenever the vnrteui Lib

eral, .Unionist and Labour iSym

pathisers met for discussion..

Miracles, that usually come with heavy storms, saved the lives of many 
persons when a tornado struck the oil fields south of Drumrlght, Okie, re
cently. although five were killed. Mrs. John Hlllebrand, at left, ow*s her 
life to an upright piano which sustained a wall of her house, under which 
the bed been blown.

The the with tea-gauge shotgun 
Wee e Loutre. La.Here General Pershing hunting

Up the this pictara
straight klUa

Goes Duck Hunting

wilb

rershing



lx euvYjerr thg honor-nvîAs jcfp is "me Bt& cHeese
Op THE CLUB i tiAimw t can 
FIX lY vjp for we count-
thg Bis cheese s wees is
LAW U» TM€ CLUB.' ------------ —r-:

'Tl'S A L6TTC(* from THe
Count oF HoBokewV He 
wishes to kiuevu if He 
can euloV THe Fftivuescs 
OF THE U0M TAMERS' 
CLUB t)U8iN6H(S smy 

in the ciry Next j 
^wec-ic:. ______-—

CLUB THRUST upon Him. t'D 
RAWER Be WE'asCH 

THAN G0U6RNOR OF TH& \\kZt 
state : __ -,———* *1

OOINAH About to movb—ir »,
Lamb Transfer Ce. fer boua*h4 

moving. cretin*. pectin*, ehlopln* or et< 
e*e. Office phone HU. ji«hs SMI

I^UKNlTUKK MOVED, pecked, shipped*
■ cheep rates. The Safety Storage Ce.. 

Ltd. Phono 437. Ki*ht phono HULL 63
t.NKHAL «BMV1CM THANSPUBT. UM
Langley. Phene 38. er 1431L after

.rr&rse^
waldlns.

and electric processes.
It* Pembroke By

iHT IKON.

KLU1NU AND HPAZ1NO dees by
QiraM- III View. Pheee ITTI

PAINTERS.

T)AINT8—100% 
1 US, i«2S Doi

r or rest ST'S,
US. I42S Douglas Street

HOUSES FOR SALE. obtained, technicalpATENTSLOST AND FOUND.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.AUTOMOBILES.
I tent tewed.»

AUTOMOBILES. tlone end drewindCOMING EVENTS.BtrterlsSafltt Elmts MIRE.IOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
Lf ODKRN HOMES for ... .............. .. *-------
rl L>- H. Bela, eentr 
telle cone phone- 1149.

(Cdhtlnued.) Victoria. B.Cly Persian cat, female. Tatec 
between Cook and Vançotner

BulMln*.
HT4ACANADA PRIDE range, almost new. 

146. B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort. 11
A PEW OR OUR BARGAINS.

7PT—1336-31 BABY GRAND CHSV- 
IV ROLET. 6-»ater. In beautiful 

condition.
JA-1H1 OVERLAND, model ft. 6- 
A/ Mater., Thle Is one of the beet, 
ipr—i»2# ford. 6-eeater. equlppe® 
w With all the latest es tree.

Advertising Phone No. 1090
BATES POE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

■ü??eet,ene Vacant. Situations Wanted. Te 
Articles for dale. Loot er Pound, eta 

•Be per word per teoertloa Contract retM 
•• eppiicatlea
j,,1!* earertl*mane for Me* then 16a. 
Minimum number ef words. Ik
adVLjS?mw,t,n* ,he «ember ef words te ae 

ment, estimate dreooe of three er 
ZuJlVirVi “ Dollar marks end
•M abbreviate count aa one word.

™ wh# M desire may hare re- 
» w . ! a d,r*ee » bo* nt The Ttmea »f-
««• and forwarded to their private address.

•< lfc* *• mads for Mimriet 
rla^lf^ 1 *2 p*r ieewvoe. Mer
it K* £,ard. of Thanks and In Memerlam. 
LUf.V—'.JPPTfion. Death and Penerbl 
t wn'^nL,îî 6 tor ,oeertlen- fee

T ET MARTIN FIX IT—Watchee. cloeke, 
■U eld jewelry made over for Christina». 
P. S. Martin. —7 Pert.________________ d!4-3

MOOSE DANCE. Caledonia Hall. Mon
day. November 20. Pfve-plece or

chestra Dançlug I.W-U.M. Iced drink*

BUYERS. TAKE NOTICE. Reward. Phone 1111 or 4717R.
PATENT ATTORNEYSR SALE—New, modern bungalow.

Just completed. 7 rooms, living room.____ ___ ___ __alW.il. i V__ 4 ...n m ■ L ItiTi .nBOTTLES—W# have them, all slsee. Ws
buy or Mil. Wm. Allan. 2621 Rom 

Street Phone 178*/____________________»

OST—Gold locket eno chain, on Arnold 
< Street, near Foul Bay car line. Finder

TOURING
dining room, vestibule. 4 bedrooms, kitchen, 
large pantry, bathroom, two toilets, sun 
perch 1 by 26. sleeping porch, screen porch, 
living room and vestibule leatherette pan
elling. beamed celling, flrcr*------ -----
bailment, furnace, garage.
trees, small fruits, oak trees. ------- »
lovely situation, close to University, 
mal School and golf llnka

MAXWKLl TOURING ................

OVERLAND “33“ TOURING . ..

CHALMERS TOURING . .i....
STUDBBAKBR BIO SIX ROAD 

STKlt ..................................................

phono 7474L.
T OST—Brown aatln bag. containing purae.

Shoal Bay district. Return Wlcklngs- 
Smith, 323 Sunrise Avenue. K»'*'*'®'

RIGHT TUP
*• 26c

trade. fireplace, cement 
'» acre frtilt 
racing south, 

Nor
ge* owner. 

n26-44

THE Maple Leaf Legion. 63. will hold a 
dance on Friday. Nor. 17. In the K. 

of P. Hall. North Park Street. Perry e 
orchestra. Dancing » to 12 p.m. Admis
sion nt the door. Ladies 26c. gents 60c.

nll-l

If ire te 4# with yearconnect rani-1326 FORD.
Tuesday, containingind running fine. LOST—Man s perM. -------------

$18 (about) In paper and silver. Re
ward »t ill Cormorant. _____________BI7-37
T OST—Liver and white pointer, liver 
A3 colored tall with white tip. Notify 
A. Lleeham, Dallas Road and Cook Street

Stove Kina. 433 Part Street-

8350-'-131» CHEVROLET. I-Mater.
TTAGB style plane (uMd), on terms 
If desired. 713 Yet—.tf-14

138» Connaught Ave.vary good condition.And Twenty More Good Buys on Easy 
Terms If Desired. '—8TUDEBAKER, 6-Mater. TWO SNAPS—«-roomed aeml-burgaio w.

3-plece toilet, cement baMment. good 
condition, lot 60x184. 32.1tV; i-roomed bun
galow, S-piece toilet, full baMment. fur
nace. lot 63x120, 62.203. Room 13. 1214 
Broad Street. Atwood Realty.

rpHB Friendship Club, under new man- 
A agement. Intends holding n serlee of 
dances at the K of P Hall. North Park 
Street, commencing Saturday next. 13th 
November. Those holding last season's in
vitations are again Invited, end others who 
wish 1°, enjoy a iwally select dance please

Dancing 6.30
«H-*

BE. Pi im hmm26. in fine, shape, good tires, ene TTENTIONTA AN POUPARD. the fruit specialist. 1136
builders see#CARTIER BROS CHEVROLET. Dougins Street. Mil* good fruit. Jam»* Rev PhonoPhone 1141,

724 Johnson SL Phone 6237 condition equal to new. (ROP-HEAD Roek'andJ^OET—Child's red sweater, on 
Monday afternoon. NTTHINO IN r LU 343*1344*-riE Yates.LTD.. snap. puarantMd. .oaly 934.MASTERS MOTOR CO.

M7-S7 Æj/Î-.A CASH buys newly built end paint- 
vUtlv ed thres-ff»om cottage- with 
chicken house and barn, big lot. feneod; 
furniture Mao for sala Apply owner. 216 
Cadillac Ave. ‘ n22-44
AQAA CASH buys well-built. 3-roomed 
wOW shack, brick chimneys, fine big 
lot. cIom to car, IV»-mile circle. Call 813

316 YatM St. Phone 372cor, of Quadra SC
[TRATBD—Prom 333 Monterey Avenue,
* large tan and white colli# -dog. sti
vers to aams of “Bernle.” •™"1

A DURESS INO and matting drew tare 
car swnera Wa have names and i 

drama of Victoria and Vancouver Isle 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agee 
Fuite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 13*6 dt«

• N'T pay that high price for your cashrents 13c; Invitations only.
your tire hills by trading your old buy this one at 140.to 11.33. Osard’e orchestra. 1346 Yetnll-l»ones and getting a liberalfuneral directors pnone «14.fPHE usual Thursday night whist drive 

A will commence on October 13th. 
Sailors' Club. EaquImnlL ._______________tf-l

n!7-37price! for Western Tirethem. ILECTRIC Mwlng machine. Mlghtly and, DOMINION Plumbing and Heating ©a- 
' Ltd.—Heels plpeleM furnaces. HM

lea, 363 Tate# SC 133» Richardson St.STRAYED—From
l» one yellow Pert»—.-----  -

phone Miss Daisy Oenn. 3813L.
big reduction. 71» Yates. tf-14

AUTO body building, repairing
aettln*. tightening «• wheeta

blackemlthln*. Give
Job»», «43 TUac*»—»v. Phew 36»»:
CHEVROLET. 4M tc.«rl»J. M-o V> price to first offer. 1354 mof 
minion Garage. Phone 344. back

n!7-37 Blanahard.MEN'S Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion will hold a whist drive In the 
>oms, 1464 Douglas, to-night at 3.36. 
highest score. Good scrips. n!7-3

BALE—A Colombia gramophone Pandora A'
MISCELLANEOUS. Hocking. Jamm b< 

3771. *13 Tarants 
tanks Installed, rangae

1317 Quadra Street. nll-18 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
SAL®—Typewrite r. large mirror. BUSINESS DIRECTORYMil Oaadia Street TATE have received invoice* for a large 

v V shipment of the finest Scotch Saxony 
tweeds, and by the time this appear* In 
Print ‘MY will fee _on display. Com* !..

II HOTEL BOOlpainting. Edison phonograph and records, loniPheneg—Office. 
We carry a .

FORGET-flxed. 317 Yau T EST YOU FORGET—Wm. 3 
“E^'ÇliîMrtiWr'PWinsrânr ownnr ta

Phone 1322 for cushions, beds. large carpet, stair pad's am and bad rooms.
n3'irï\gïi'«kiry a complete line of funeralmm •• ■■ n -I . i . ---- ■ ____  77.” met»* free. OU8EKEEFINO .ult».

. room». _ Apply MU Ou»dr». two
Club.____

never saw better suitings. Fyvle Bros., 
*09 Government Street Phene 1333.

nl7-l« shop taken over my 
time carried on at 6 
dence phone 7430R1.

1S1T fir ADDING MACHINESSALE—For* touting ear. P. COX—Plano tuaor; graduate School 
for the Blind. Halifax. Phone 1Î11L. 

.d»i<

• 22 frutr Street R<Calls promptly attended Box *14. Times- nl7-3Ltk Yay er IR SALS—Nary blue coat, never worn. blocks.from City Hall.good condition, 1363.tigM. Phone nl»-14 HumboldtOUSEKBEPINO
BALE—English bevelled nIS-llphoae 13*3.pa5,t; ïorf :tdychî

eff. W Frank Cnweree.
Phone 1134._________ -

I 041 MAXWBI.L TOC
II condition «M * 
levin, dly will poll che 
ply 7*7 Broughton itret

IURNITURE—If you want bargains In United Typewriter Co..LODGES. fiîTruî?T 24x32. 
Woollatt. 1
44I4X.

Phene 473kheuMhold or office furniture. It will gtreet. Victoria.1333 SL Charles Street.
FURNISHED SUITES.pay you to give us a call; LBBRT PLUMED►URT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meets first 

and third Wsdneedaya. A. O. F. Hall. 
Hanson. Pocy., 1S3S Elgin Road. tf-8

rifles, bicycles and We buy or Mil ART GLASS-FUNERAL CO. LTD. IR SALI ■Almoet new piano, mahog-In the IN, well furnished 2 or 1-roomedfMayward'a. Est. 1M7 Z'lLOSB I..,----------------------------- ------
'-y suites, hot water heated, gas. open 

'Phone 4313T. »*•-»•
Helmsman.Bastion Street, Court House. ART OLA *3. leaded lights; Ull«17-14734 Broughton Street.

ERHARD HEINTZMAN piano, likebDa Attend,» te et AB Heure. TdtURNITURE
T apartment

HELP WANTED—MALE of three rooms for tf-«3Pboee ÎSTLwell heated, 3front suite.T3URNI8HED 
T rooms am

cheap, 116 monthly payments.tent for rent. Phone 3Ï63R.Lady AttendauLModerate Chargea 1174 YatMrooms and kitchenette.1417 Quadra «13-13ni».34Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. A CTIVK man to canvaM for subscrip- 
tlona and adn. well-known business

d!3-20 BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSSoicMORBAXi OARAO*.

In Street. Phone 2377

SPECIAL.

block re-ground. 
nd to fit block. rings mtH. 
. «nd bearings taken up.

vafves‘ground. 326. Ford used blocks re- 
ground for half «he new price

We Change Oil in Crank C*st Free.

IF YOU DO NOT FEE whs* you are look
ing for advertised here. Why not ad

vertise your want f Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will meet likely hare 
just what you era locking for and he glad 
to Mil at a reasonable utiea____________13

1ATE COLONIAL STORK—W. Williams 
* A Son. 121 Johnson 
stores below Broad). F ' 

meats; eauMgee a spec 
30c lb.; bMf, 3 lbs. for 
lb. 'One* tried always

Phone* 52». 3*33. «*37. 1T71R. HELD APARTMENTS—Ferntened eui BTBRANS* PLUMBING CO. fW.periodical. Box 214, tf-l#Phone 13*40. and D RandallNTTHINOcookedThomson Funeral Home VOUTH 
A bakei

Window

7*7 Johi ‘-"“ftPhone Sill.phone ltfkapartments for Housekeep-Y7IURNI8HED 
T ing. cIom ThlrksR.Phons 1S06X.Street.The only Funeral Home in 'Ictorla where 

garvlces are conducted as If held In a 
private home. Private family rooms. 
Privets family entrance.

Phone 488 Night or Day.
A Perfect Funeral^ Service at Reasonable

Licensed Embalmer. _ Lady Amtatant,

n28-28Unefec EtrML OORE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO..nl7-13 all-33 TTCHWC COMFORT, with bins; HAYWARD A DODS» LTD.LTD. ■Rough and d reseed.LYMPIC APARTMENTS. U33VITA NTKD—Three
vi contract cutti

undertake Island ExchangeAKE your own phonograph». doors, windows, etc. Sawmills. PleasantPhone 42830 for a»-furnished UaL733 Fort Street.contract cutting railway ties. STORE).*64-7 tone arm® nil parts on hand. Phone Fasrtory. 2423 Bride* St. Phone 24»?.
Union Bank Bldg. ________________ _h*3-10
1 no MKN WANTED to attend the bigl 
J 'nr erst and best equipped Auto- 
moblle and Blectrlc*l Engineering School 
In Canada, opening at 316 View Street, 
victoria. You ran now qualify for one of 
these highly paid expert's positions with
out the expenM of having to travel theu- 
mnda of miles to the Eastern U. 8. Oet In

4lt4R~for price UaL 43-34 ALLEABLS AANOB8. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE13.33 per week. P. DRYSDALB CO. manufacturersUNFURNISHED SUITES.Douglas Street.TtfOFELTT 
ih making

WOODWORKERS of sash, doors, mouldings, etc. PhonePnltera
making done, models Factory.' 1383 North Park SL B1Î-63IEST1C RANGE. 4-hoi*. 23 In. even, 

brass coll, value to-day new 3*43; 
to sell, rare snap. 133. Jack’s Stove 

723 Ta tea Street.II

SNAP IN A GOOD CAR. LANDALB APTS., Unden Ave.. nice 
. corner suite. Phone 6323X. nl*-2I

A REAL
■e O CADILLAC TOURING 
IVfJs» FIR HT-Cl-ASS „/£9Z,t 
MECHANICALLY. r'n‘iDÆn g 
WITH 2 SPARES. FOR QUICK 1
SALE ONLY .............. .............................^

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD.

BOOKSMcCALLBROS T Park Mansions, warm suite. Apply SCAVENGINGfuneral IAWB. n!8-331731 Quadra StrMLe DIRECTORS THERE'S A REASON T. DBA TILLS. Prop. B. C. Book'NFURNI8HÊD FLAT, four rooms andFormerly of Calvary. Albert» ECAVBNOINOR8 ward ale. om X71CTORIA 
V Govemmt

entrance. 
• and 7. 

nlS-2S
bath.Established 1331.Office and phone 7SSX evenings betweenteats* .and children’s clothing.ineon Streets 131 Dap ala a Street. Block below H."Advertising la to buelncm 

as steam la to machinery.”

THIS MAN 
ONLY THOUGHT 
BE TRIED.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.Moderate Chargee PHONE 2243 SEWER AND CEMENT WORNModern Service 742 BROUGHTON ST.
1RS. JOWITT. «31 Fort Street- 

Winter coats fur collars: 
ny coats; evening gowns an 

ions 2134. 

-Ladles’ ROOM AND BOARD.THREE SNAPS IN OVERLAND®.
One 131» model (33) ...................................
One 131* model #»»> ...................................
One 1817 model (S3) ................ .. ..............

Thee* Must Clear at One*. 
CAPITOL SERVICE OARAGE.

________1612 Fort SL Phone 3«34.
new FORD TOP* FOR »l» »k_

Phonos 1*3 and 11S7B w. HEARN, the Clean sweep. Cleanll Phoae YT83R1BUTCHER. eoetruMW.punctuality.[BRRT BANK, private boarding house.d6-H 113k tf-18Christ Church Cathedral. PhoneFLORISTS. K. SHAW paye highest cash prices tor iHtf-3* Ai.KXA.NDER. aswora. sepus tosh*Term# reweonahl*.UMO.1>s tried advertising men’s clothing. Phone 8433.
CLEANERSla the paet- HOTEL--Under now man-XTORTHERN

asemenL
M13 VleiTHE POSY SHOP. or three time*—and 16*3.J~VILSKINS and waterproof clothing. 

3 F Jeune » Bro.. Ltd.. «13 Johnson.it dldn’ twork.’ CLEANERSPhOM 138L HELP WANTED—FEMALE. Such a man laFord top wltk a 673 Yatau. opposite typewritersJust like one of Phono 74430.jTTOMAN. In good shape, only |4.44. 
Island Exchange (the Big Store). 72»

loallty of genu-heavy grade ef N®- ' the thousands ofcurtain glassIn* rubber cloth and I bar]Floral Holm ee Short Netlea shooting stars—aitly finished ready for the

w -^ene safe, *4 f|g. by

panelk &11 neatNote the Addi 11 Port, COLLECTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS.spurt for a Ih by *4 In.. ItfCfpRcrrr-sifAW business instt
—Courses: Commercial stenogr

liions early, a* w* TW-HUr CJ./NOT.LECTIO 1 
vv Connell 1

>N8 anywhere.*4 in. by *1 la. by -Nicely/ for-Commercial stenography. T 343 HEARS STREET-MONUMENTAL works. Mg rushar.d want everyone taken 
for°large^ cars at very cIom Prices

Cartier beo®.. ___
,n.on mr«L . ,‘”I

Connell Mercantile Agency.itlng. collegia! 
*. Phone IS oi

also one Remington «4—dardclerical, hit bed-sittingnlahedthem and they are 'tiler, nearly' new. cost $133, n>7-*l43I3L. tile CONTRACTOR

■PBCiALtre » tn. ny«"*7 -,__ 1114 flu».

MORTIMER » BON—Sloes sad Instantly f<tolly forgot! 
persialént » iîL-ÉÈir syllabus. Individual instruction.mental works. 733 >LME HOTEL—la addition toWWWaller. Bldi iPile will ha accepted CARPET CLEANINGROCKER. upholstered m leathef-Pb»ne 8»S3. 1» the one who gets

cit*. likethere—he keeps at rein. I» 4*. ;ble rooms hot andIslandTuesday for eight school. Window and Carpet CSeeeia*IHILLIP»’ STONE WORKS. 3S33 Pair- Tom McDonald. UMknowing tl Eayhangc tihoCARS AT BARGAIN PRICES. i). 713 Fort ®t.USEDPhone 4S83*field Road. reach hie rates «* permanent guests. Phone 7433 or S|1A■mIw». ___ __ .,44I3T. vr. mT Hi Hamilton-Beach menrv—DODGE BROTH ERF TOURIMO. 
If overhauled and In dandy ehap*. 
-n—HUPMOBILB TOURING, »** 
)U paint sad good rubber.

HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED, 

Cor. View and Vancouver Bin 
•JUNKIE**’ PLACE.

electric lights and^

■ " "i ::::::Î^V-.^T^hou. :5!î

•• -essenger .............. .. l-**3
large stock of second-hand 
lakes of care on hand, bodies. 
r« generators, carburetors. 
». cushions wheels etc. > ■ wn ••htnitie."

Phone 3*34

Jaune A Bro.. Ltd. H3j»»naw.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE».

É House, so.» condlUon, h.ll-m!l« 
m-, i,rn*c. ,*ne-. in. (wi

WINDOW CLEANINOUNO WOMAN, for general light 
Housework, plain cooking Apply 140* 

» cone Are., corner of Fort, i n224ll

Ice are available at•TEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD. mailing lists of Victoriamoderate chargesOffice and yard, corner May and CEMENT AND PLASTERINGIts advice la free men. auto ewni WINDOWISLANDre write 3312 L.'SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE * THOMAS, plaster*ra So-
•MED hous*. *64 Garbally Road.légitimât# Ivertlelng W. M.Phone 47». modern. OU.J* P*tCOMING EVENTS »«» Fort St,toks *166. pLASTEREM-®.

A Ik repairs. PS==S§SS=X=3=i

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

Mallard.
WOODCdlll.c D»llT.rT, 

r"dT«.Mn».' <" j~d “VtSt

îissr nt

FURNISHED HOUSE».hardest
.KT corpwqop. 1}

oRessmakinoAdv.rtlMm.ot Writer. »»d Adv.rtl.lng
MuIUrr.ph and^Myniam 
t.m .ad Poatr.rda. Ad,

Ha tea Quoted for Let 
_J,1 ... Semen Puwi

2 bedrooms, kit-f KCHANIC—Repairs ranges, heaters. 
L plumbing, etc^, kalsemUilng. car- 
itry, rt«* . donr. Phone 7704R1. 14

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
’ANTED—Td buy. rhubarb roots. Ap- 

f ply P. O. Box 467. or O. B. Wtlk.ln- f? V -. nie.ir

IURNISHED, 4 tl; algo kfUhêjChen, dinlni 3314 er616.33.ir Let TkRBMMAKl
V made *i

1NO. alteration, ladles’ hatslue. Public Market. furnished cottage, 4 rooms made and remodelled iRY cedarIntoa\8ALB of work and home cooking, un
der the auspices of the New Thought 

Sewing Club. wMl be held In the Arts and 
Crafts Room, Union Bank Bldg., on Sat
urday, November IS, at 1 pt m. Several 
stalls and booths with pr*tty and useful 
articles. Special attractions for the chil
dren. Afternoon tea will be served. Card 
Playing In the evening, when refresh 
ment» win be mrved. MM—

■ur nnu mwvunii*-,
67SSL. 374 Balmoral. big block aadara23-69

hi Blam PhoneSOHe 14. Winch Bldg. .K lamp shads* made to ladles' own water, double
design or *w»*r. or soiled ones recov Shingle

ROO* HOUSE. 2466 Cedar Htfl Rend.341 View treat. Pljohe B473X.FOR SALE — MISCELLANEOUS NOVEMBKR PRICK LIST.n23-13Cleverdale.son's GreenhoUSjSt IHADK TRKBH for sal*. Phone 411 Itteey at DETECTIVES.i>—aid aicyoiM and porta mjm nlahed. tttcliH»3 Haul tain Strget.
into__P.,\rgreClAL PRICES OI» C1ED CARS.

1ICI.ACOHLIN. 1»«*. M».l.r MB...» »] 
HCLACORMN, l»ll. 1-aMe.ag.r ... II

sgtStvÆîa”
OVERLAND 3». 1313 model .............. 1
UAXWÏI.L 13ft model ................ I
cHfcvnoi.rr. ;;;; ..................................J

For particulars phone 641»R-A TTKNTION1
A dealers, gg w",T.-.r, . SMHHSRte, dslhmte-

ly seasoned. Altken. 1217 Doug la# St. 
“Our aausage trade Is Incrsaslag. There*

itectlv* Agency. Blocks. * h- -••Johnson gtreet FURNISHED HOUBE®.Works Phone doalera. eftflT-6 will call at agr SRrVj. ItTT DAVI* gT., anl.ndM l-.oom ham.. 
.Mil mml.h-d, built on good atm 
ptoc. of p.oparty, aoor Oak Bar tnr.

llîî'0HVOND gx. fuml.h.d, cloaa la.

Dry Fir. 1 ft.EXCHANGE. Fir. 3 ft
DYEING AND CLEANINGsail here»U t*

‘.LST '“TlIn* Hat.apartment kgosl».
Marigold Hall. Friday. Npv. 17. 
13. Beattie's orchestra Re-DAÏCS ■ Mains 23 433*1 after 3 a.

ifwtBW»,.. ■»<«!»); 1
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.•RD. 2333lodge purpose, socials, dances. for suitableWill pay UP to 643. FORD to" UNorthwest Agencl>t 80» Rickard.private parties, etc., the Orange Hall. 

* 7 Street, la available at reasonable
Phone 6IS4L. tf-t

AMERICAN BOND CORF.. LTD.BRITlCHBVROLBT. late sideboards. *•■23-4* lad oak sxfesaloa8ey. 1547. 721 Fort St.Vancouter. B. A. Bend Bldg. inese-canad: Employment sadtable, with « diners. •*»: buds In all
MMftlU. Iflloh.n t.Kla. at U .... ’a Pho... ,»1 and .u.TAIT A MeRAK.jWNBR wRl trade good ». wun a qinvra, »■*; eues in t iplete; kitchen tablea 61.68 up; Interpreting

blockvalue 67.588. ■18-3376« up;Phoue I486|6S View StreeLand near school and beaches. In WANTED TO RENT.The Old Church. , *13 Paafor desirable rueldeiOak Bay district. ENGHAVERS•W’NM. Takewitkbutcouch.Would alad consider vacant
THK FARMERS' PRODUCE STORK.
I Johnson Strast. PkoAe 231

In Vancouver: iletsly furnished six erWANTED—Compl 
> » seven-room hi■OATS. the Big until JuTV 1. 1823; BNGIIAVBB.Store). 133 Fort Street. mag 11% IX. all-M to purekaeshave three ckUdmfor 25c, per box-PLBS.SALK—Flat bottom rowboat, cheap a^*f«r?y*A’a poetBRUNSWICK phonograph.Kings, Rlbeton Pippins, Bsltfleure. 1363 Bread ®t. opn.Phone 7348L1. four hundifor caoh.Stiwel will exebani31.25 box; the ’’DeHcioue” apple. 61.63 box.«17-43 ACREAGE.with good tone and easy tone]Potatoes, fine, mealy, good1BBR TRACTS for sale, ahy sise. Call north *63 ft•8 feet, thence S

w
IHVTU KNUKAV1NO wharf, tlPresbyterian «*3-1»URST SALK—One IS h. R heavy duty Box *361Netted Gem*. min. B. 3*6by Mrs.Saturday. Nov. II. at I p. m.

iT.__t.i. u i> D Pkrlatmna
Mein- Beal bargain in acreage—fit*

acres of «holes land, cleared and cul
tivated. fruit trees, barn, chicken houses 
sad garage, city water, new four-room 
cottage. Interior not quite fInleked ; owner 
must-sell and win sacrifice for 61.760. on 
very eaay terms. J. Greenwood. 1234 
Government StreeL «17-43.

Ryan,us far particulars. Buffalo, one 16 h. p^Uuloa lba isc. Early eekbm plants. wallf|e3rers. >■■■1 BIO DISCOUNT SALE.
I)Y TO 66% DISCOUNT on this season's 
mtO latest styles in suite, coats, dresses, 
skirts, ralaeoata. Splendid assortment to 

_ choose from. Wp Intite your examinâtloa 
ir of real values. Charge account accepted. 
I- THK FAMOUS STORB. LTD..
i| 8*6 Yatee Street. It

Pkoue I33®Christmas aovsHIss oeh Timber Ch.. Ltd.; 161-4 Belmont Huuee. tf-44Ralph Smith. H< KlSWtDB for sals.Bromj^on stocka. 16k feet, andtin. W.tea with orchestra tf-46Victoria e«. more or idea■uppw served 6.S3. with LL black sell, masure, delivered;in attendance. PUBLICBUSINESS CHANCES. MIN MTUalT-6 134nek—aman trame ef towluslcal programme In evening. Utilize Times Wait Ads.g»t>»ral teai CANADA.fern ef Crown granted
FEARLESS malleable range, régulai Pur J. F. FORD®. A gnatBARN the new dances thoroughly by 

I competent instructors at the Menâtes
I all luach and tea rooms for sals. *146. used jfrrlc# 666. B. C. HardI. L» ApplyssrfiSsmaddress. 317 Pemberton Bldg ware, 717 Fort.

ilimpl*mmg

t*. .lu-iBV'g*

iPfrwTfMiwaWI
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MUTT AND JEFF Tlie Janitor of the Club Can At Least Buy Ham and Eggs For Nourishment
iw,»nw im w a o

. f 1e\ SIR 5'DMev, r RCSIGN6D |
Y \ .TUG 'big CHeese' office! t>l 
' \ W JAMVT0R N6UI fitfo

, , ^««TTING A SALAR^i
fV ------v-------'*=* A

FURNITURE MOVERS

HEAVY TRUCKINQ

JOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 
builders' sunetles. Pacifie lime.

1er. cement, brtrk. sar.l. grave*, etc. T 
4724. 3744 Aveburv gtreet.

Pkoj.

HOTELS

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

colts te break make the best horses.' 
Dlggon's, printers, stationers and engrav
ers. 1210 Government Street. Christmas 
greeting card specialist ». Order now.

CP. R. CLUB—Military five hundred. 
• Empress Hotel, Friday al 6.86 prompt.

Admission 86c.

Gonzales chapt**, i. o. d. *.— 
Runmui MM. Jill Dousla. 

Mtaidar. Kar. .M, l.M ». m

,1Q* MAIN Par ro.fi, tea, .r credit. 
' TA. F.mou. Store. Ltd. MS Tete. 

I Phoa. «Ml.

patents

TIMBER.

TAMES TAYLOR, M. * . th. w.ll-kaaa 
w Vancouver patent expert and specialist 
In obtaining Canadian. United State* end I 
foreign patents. Quick action; absolutely ] 
satisfactory service. Pre-war chargea 
Advice free. 1011 Metropolitan Bldg.. 83Î 
U set Ing* tV;. Vancouv»r^^er^^46^__gj^-63

PLUMBING AND KEATING.
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EAL ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS. ACREAGE. DAIRY. $R1)ITa„,C RAKCRESfobSALE
50

OWN YOU HOME.

VMKAP HOUSES.

-4-ROOM, NEARLY NEW COT
TAGE. well built end laid out. 
fair els# lot. close to Burnside 
car and Just outside city lim
ita; low taxes. Terms can be 
arranged. - ^__-

fcl ttIMl—1 ACRE AND 2-ROOM cot- 
pi WV TAOK, with water laid on;

land is all highly cultivated, 
«• fruit trees, cherries, apples, 
pears, plums, quince, etc.; also 
means, rasps and strawberries, 
vegetables of all hinds: chicken 
house for 6# birds, land all 
fenced : 1% miles from Vic
toria: taxes only |9 per ye^,

CAHH—e-room, modern «-oltago 
In dames Bay. complete, with 
fine cement basement, laun
dry tabs end furnace. 1 large 
bedrooms, very fine living 
room and dining room with 
built-in «effects and fireplace, 
large kitchen And fine pantry; 
only If minutes' walk from 
P. O.. close to school and car. 
Price only 11.600. Balance 
125 per month 7%. Owner 
has clear title.

M ON K T

MORTGAGES.

able for first mortgage loans........—
dençes, from *2.*.» upwards, with Interest at 
I per cent. Quick decisions can be given, 
reasonable chargea

VL7® are nlao In a position to arrange 
v « mortgagee for large sums on central 

business properties at lowest current rate 
of interest. A consultation la invited.

FOR i à MCLAUGHLIN.

TIMES TUITION ADS.
educational

SHORTHAND, rrss^rti
aiNBSS language taught te Europeans. 

Phone llli. n!7-4S

ENQiNJERINQ

MUSIC

MIS» IMA H. GORDON, teacher at 
•Une sad vlolls, sts Blansba'rd Sl

^ T ------------- -----------------

P. I BROWN R SONS.

Estate. Financial and lasu 
Agents.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SAMMAM 
ST01T FOE 

TO-NIGHT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT
Notaries, eta.

‘ ‘I1TOBA.»Ï«,T

CHIROPRACTORS
I COLLI»». D.C. ip*.e. ... l»»»*t.
>• O. COLLIER. D C., r.lra.r I.M: 

I consultation free; literature ea request 
I edS-T# Pemberton BulhUae. Pkeae Sift

**
DENTISTS

m
A8BR. DR. 
Penes Blech.

W. F. 161-t gt start 
Pkeae 4264. office g.g<___________  tr-es

. J. P. SHUTS. Dean*. OfOea 
*61 Pembertea BMa Pkeae ftlf. •»

LONG TAIL F4NDS A NEW USE 
FOR HIS TAII---- Stery II.

T wink le-eyes had premised his 
children that seme night when the 
pantry door wag closed and there 
wpuld be no danger of a surprise 
Visit from Puea, he would take them 
down to thè pantry for a feast. Ho 
one night he came running up 
through the wall to tell them all was 
safe.

It did not take the' seven little mice 
a Jiffy to scamper down the wall 
after their father, and Mrs. Twinkle- 
eyes went along with them.

"Now children, you must be care 
fuV »ald their mother, "for there are 
two traps on the “floor of the pantry.

BRETT g HER. LTD..

Stl Fert Street. Phene 132

Reel Estate. Financial sad Insurance 
Agents.

9LL"Vtn-BUNGALOW, 7 rooms, all on 
Vltiuif on# floor, south of Oak Bay 

Ave.. true California stylo, 
very artistic and bright, wide 
porch scram entire front: hail, 
den with fireplace, living 
room and dining room have all 
bullt-tn effects and selected 
panelling, wide buffet with 
mirrors. beautiful maple 
flooring throughout three 
rooms, Dutch kitchen with 
every conceivable conveni
ence. r«hr porch. I bedrooms 
in enamel, clothes and linen 
closets, beet of electrical fu
tures; full cemented basement, 
furnace and laundry tuba A<Jr 
joining lot can be secured If 
desired. Term# Can be ar
ranged. Viewed t-y appoint-

H<> keep on the shelves and I am sure 
y An will bo safe.**

"Here le a fine big loaf of bread." 
said Twinkle-eyes. "You children 
should learn how to make a tunnel 
right through 1L Come along and I 
wlH show you how.it It done."

While Twinkle-eyes was busy with 
the children Mrs Twinkle-eyee 
found a nice mince pie on another 
shelf and soon forgot her family 
cares.

'Long Tail’s tail is in the .Way, 
complained the other six tittle mice.

We can't nibble at the bread If he Is 
ahead of us. The tip of hie tall 
tickles our noses."
Twinkle-eyes called to Long Tail to 

come out and begin at the other end 
of the loaf, but Long Tail had other 
plane. He came out, but as soon as 
his father and brothers were busy 
making a hole through the loaf of 
bread he ran to another shelf whers 
he had seen something that looked 
very tempting.

It was a pan of milk with cream on 
the top. nice thick cream, too. Long

ESTATE OR BANttl.

A A ACRES, with modern «-r 
-* * low, pipeless furnace.

1. ____ _________Mèe-gaUSa
gasoline pump. barn, usual out- 

. 26 seres enclosed In It-wire fence, 
ishiag and shooting, handy to city; 
HMM cash, or 111.666 with half

OPTOMETRIST.

fPXPMR
KJ lens

T eye examination, frame fitting, 
lone grinding. Two registered esta
it» et year service. Consultation frea. 
LePage. Opt. D.. 7SS Tates St. Fhoee

MATERNITY HOME.
fftHE Beachcroft Nursing Home, cor. Cook 

. A and Richardson Streets. Mrs. E. 
I Johnson, certified midwife, C. M B. 
1 Maternity specialty Terms modérât». 
| Special arrangements for country patients 
I Phone 272J. dl6-66

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ANNIE STEVENS. DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

Creditors and others having claim» 
against the Estate of Annie Steven», 
who died on or about the 28th day of 
January. 1621. are required on or before 
the 8rd day of December, 1622, to deliver 
to C. L. Harrison, Law Chambers. Bas
tion Street. Victoria. B. C., Solicitor for 
the Executors of the last Will and 
Testament of Annie Steven*, deceased, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly vsrlflsd, 
against the said estate.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the 3rd day of December. 1622, the 
Executor* will proceed to distribute the 
asset* of the Deceased among the par
tie* entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then shall 
have notice, and that the said Executor* 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim* notice shall not 
have been received by them at the timeM£Slk ItsFiM^Kv or ocioBsrrim:c. L. HARRISON.
Solicitor for R Harrison and ». Levy, 

the Executors of Annie Steven*,

NURSING HOME

I M”„ lmumki ki:using bomb.
IS. 7 r.raweed Itoed. murmur 

I wrlmllr. T.rmi modérai». Soeclal sr- 
renermeel, for ceu.trr Petleata «M1»
. »l■ I.r Ph.n.

PHYSICIANS

tvb. dAtsd Asrote—'

U. S. LEGAL.
lOSr.PH MITCHBLL DONOVAN. An
il nry mn« Cmraaeltar. Woo» Vmll. *o,<« 
Dtkntm All r.d.r.1 Ml «t»l» CnrU.

Notice of Application 
For Private Bill

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN thst »* 
application will b. made t. the LAtfala- 
t,.e Asmembly of the Province of BrttWi 
Columbia at IU neat Saaalno bv the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria for en 
Act (to bo known sa the "Victoria City 
Act. 1911.") prortdine Jr tbo foltowln* 
matter,, and flrlnf to the said Cor pot a- jkm and Munlclpdl Council tharaof tb.

tl. Prorldlns for ram' 
limitations In the amount* 
and other “centals*

r Soil

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 160.

In ths Matter of Lot 3 of Section 28, 
Victoria District. Flan 1184. 

PROOF having been filed in my Office

a the los* of Certificate of Title No.
452-1 to the above mentioned land In 

the name of Francis W. Townsend and 
bearing date the 3rd day of August. 
1617, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention, at the expiration of one 
Calendar Month from the first publica
tion hereof, to issue to the «aid Francis 
w Townsend a Provisional Certificate 
of Title In lieu of *uch lost Certificate.

Any person having any Information 
with reference to such loot Certificate 
is requested to communicate with the 

iderstgned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office. 

Victoria, British Columbia, this 14th 
day of October. 1622.

FRANK J. STACFOOLE. - 
Registrar of the Victoria Land Regis 

tration Distrie#.

of all trades

September 18. 1621.
City I

Court of Revision
»N MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST, 1M 

Th, Court of Revision on the Muni 
clpnl Voter»- Lift for the re»,, 1121-13 
win alt in the Council Chamber. Ç ty 
Hall, on Monday, the loth day of No- 
vembar, 1922. ^ flUoUW

Cle^k of Municipal Counoll. 
City Clerk'» Office,

Victoria, B.C., Nov. IS, IMS.

not a bit of cream was left on the top 
of the milk.

"He Is the smartest child we have, 
said Twinkle-eyee to his wife. "I was 
afraid hia long tall would keep him 
from being as spry as the others, but 
I am certain he is the first mouse 
that ever skimmed a pan of milk.’*

All the pantry mice wanted Long 
Tail to show them how to get the 
cream, but only those with the long 
tails could learn, and in Mouseland 
it is told that Long Tall, the son of 
Twinkle-eyes, discovered the art of 
skimming cream from pans of milk.

THU FL'BMkjHBD COTTAGES.
61 OniV-FOCR ROOMS, fully fernlaked. 
PI OUU three lota. Foul Bay district; 
1666 cash.
ÉOQAA-Y8RT PRETTY COTTAGE ©a 
fAtllfil extra lore© let. ear„ge. fruit 
ire©», email fruits, chlckea bourne and fin#

Tardes. There are four rooms.—an- well
urnlahod. Terms very oaav.

A. A. MEHAREY,

4SS-S inward Bids.. Doo.laa and View Ma.

kOTITE VO. buildees- 

these lot* huit be bold.

AM» DCKVOED'S. ltd..

CAUPOBNIAN Bt'NOALOW.

I ̂ AIRFIELD (high around) -A real,
comfy and wall-built, flve-raomed 

. ilow, with large open fireplace in liv
ing room, many built-in feature* In dining 
room, Dutch kitchen, full else basement. 
furnace: wash tube; Just repainted and a 
very .attractive home. P-*c rr 666.

”------- KRT A. BROWN,
•v« a vrt Street

Events to Come

VM m the * laNyw.1

Messrs. Roberts & Melior
Duly instructed by MRS. ADA GIL

BERT will sell by public auction at
her residence, 61S BAY STREET on

Monday, November 20
At 1.30 Sharp

The whole of her

Household Furniture 
and Effects

On view to-morrow morning from 
10 o’clock.

For further particulars apply to 
the auctioneers,

ROBERTS 4 MELLOR 
73S Fort St. Rhone 2470

Tail climbed to the edge of the pan 
and leaned over te nibble for he 
thought It waa cheese.

He could not nibble it, but his 
whiskers caught little flecks of the 
ruh BUB. tod LMg Tail ggeid.-d it 
was good. But how was he to get It 
without tumbling into the pan head 
first?

Long Tail sat up on his hind legs, 
held his front paws together, and 
looked with bright eyes at the cream.
If only he had something to dip into 
the pan, he thought, and then he re
membered something. It was his 
long tail.

Quickly whisking it over the side 
of the pan he slapped it on the cream. 
The rest was very easy and there sat 
Long Tail skimming the cream from 
the milk and having a wonderful 
feast when his father and mother 
found him

Mr*. Twinkle-eyes had finished her 
pie and Twinkle-eyes and the other 
six little mice had made a hole right 
through the loaf of bread find eaten 
all they could hold.

They were running through the 
hole In the wall when Mrs. Twinkle- 
eye* discovered there were only six 
children, so she called them back to 
find out who was missing.

"It Is Long Tall. Now where can 
he be?" she said.

Both traps on the floor were visited 
but they were empty. The lowest 
shelf was visited, too, but Long Tall 
was not there. "Squeak." called Mrs. 
Twingle-eyee very softly, and from 
over her head somewhere Long Tall 
replied, "Squeak, squeak."

Up to the ahelf ran Twinkle-eyes 
and his wife and the six little broth
ers and there sat Long Tail on the 
edge of the pen, his face smeared 
wltk eNBflL 1 -1

"What In the world are you do
ing?’’ asked hie mother.

Long Tail soon taught them how to 
skim a pan of milk and not fall tip 
and when they ran back to the attic

Victoria Purple Star Lodge, 1Û4, 
will hold a sale of home-cooking in 
Spencer’s store on Saturday morn
ing In aid of the Protestant Orphan- 
age. Members wishing further In
formation please telephone Mr. 
Chamber*. 64I1R.

A social dance and card party will 
be held by Ward Three Liberals In 
the Liberal Club this evening, com 
mencing at 8 o'clock, and a general 
invitation is extended to all the ward 
members and their friends Or those 
wishing to Join the organisation to 
attend the affair The ladies of the 
ward are asked kindly to bring re 
freshments.

A general meeting of the Feder 
at Ion des femme* Canadiennes-Fran
çaises will be held to-night at 8.10 in 
the Women's Institute rooms. All 
members are requested to attend, as 
Important business is to be discussed

The W. A. of St. Michaels, Royal 
Oak. Intend holding their annual sale 
of work In the old hall, on Wednes
day, November 22. from 4 p. m. to 8 
p. m. Mrs. Schofield has kindly con
sented to open the sale, which will 
consist of useful and fancy work, 
home cooking and men's eCsll. Tea 
will be served by the members Any 
donation will be thankfully received.

A sale of work and home-cooking 
under the auspices of the New 
Thought Ladles’ Sewing Club will be 
held on Saturday. November 11. In 
the Crafts Room. Union Bank Build
ing, at S p. m. There wlH be several 
booths of pretty and useful articles, 
grab bag, guessing contests, ice
cream for the children. Afternoon 
t#aa will be served. In the evening 
there will be cards and refreshment* 
will be served.

very ,attrgelh
Phone 516*

[” REALLY 
PRIVATE LETTERS

Mr. Bowser Joins in Demand 
to Call Col. Napier

Insists on Right to Call Him 
Before Public Accounts 

Committee

c.l) ALBANY ITNBBT. hi»» lecaU.B,
(till Bm" a*.T*EBT, Uae lot a-*.-; 

«5 oO D#r foot. This lot coal in#
owner ll.ieo and lo a iholc# pj*co
of property. The owner ** *•»**■« ,o, A,.tr^l.

I6.ee
leavlpg. Biss ®f *«*M*t## ft- 
161 face» Middock Street.

(-64) BOWK BR AVENU». "##r
(166) HbfftllAI* AVENUE. 16» fV# 

14.66 per foot.

PHONE 4M*.

There is no such thing as a 
straight report from Col. Rosi 
Napier on the operations of the 
Liquor Control Board, Premier 
Oliver announced in the Legis
lature in connection with the 
fight of Mr. Bowser and R. H. 
Pooley to have Col. Napier 
brought before the Public Ac 
counts Committee to give evi
dence In connection with his confi
dential investigation Into ’break
ages. shortage, burglary and theft and 
administration of salaries."

Net An Official Report.
"As Premier of the Province, not 

having very much time to spare, I 
asked that Col. .Napier should make 
qertain Inquiries into the adminis
tration of the board," the Premier 
■aid. 'T received two or "three let
ters from Cel. Napier advising me 
as to what he was doing in connec
tion with hie inquiries. That is the 
extent of that report. There Is no 
report as far as I know of and noth
ing that can be designated as a re-

The Premier moved an amendment 
to the pooley resolution to the effect 
that “the Public Accounts Committee 
be instructed that It posse**» the ne
cessary power to procure the attend
ance of any witness whose evidence

pNtying Into the hands of the prohibi
tionists.”

"The flct is that the Government 
for Its own guidance asked one of 
its staff to tnake Inquiries for Its 
confidential advice and Practice ’ 
.attorney-General Manson said. That 
is the practice of every Government 
in every British country. It was the 
practice under the late Government 
of my friend the leader of the Opposi-
tl0Mr. Manson explained that very 
often there were complaints with 
regard to the administration and that 
the proper step was at once to take a 
course to show whether t there was 
anything of a substantial nature to 
them, but it does not mean that a 
full formal inquiry was necessary 

Would Check Efficiency.
He declared that if one were to dis

close such Information It would nega
tive a lot of the good work, as to get 
the best results in such a case it is 
necasary to E« the work done 
quietly.

"The House may rest assured that 
If anything required attention or cor
rection that the correction has taken 
place," Mr. Manson went on.

He said that the proper place for 
the committee to find about bur
glaries and thefts was from the ac
countant of the liquor board.

Referring again to the Napier work 
the Attorney-General asked whether 

was desirable or In the public In-

rt ftMTCfiB FREE.

TUB owner of this attractive little home 
will throw la" the furniture valuta 

about 8466 te 8466 it the property 1» sold 
before the end of the prtoent montiv 
There are 4 nice rooms, living room with 
fire place, kitchen wttb pantry. 2 bedroom», 
also bathroom and large tla#»ed-ln sleep
ing perch. The Interior ©t the house ha» 
recently been redecorated end the pro
perty la now ail I» flrat-cla*# condition^ 
The loeatldn I» very deaârâble, being high 
and dry with a very pleasant view of the 
waters of the Gorge. Ootelde th# city 
limite, but close to a good bus line the 
(axes are exceptionally" l©w. This I» a 
wonderful opportunity tp aocnra a nice, 
comfortable little home. FUL1.Y MR 
NlSHBt> at a ridiculously low figure. The 
house alone Is e snap for the money. 
Price. Including the furniture.

N.LY 12.166,,ON EASY TBK.x.
HERE IS ANOTHER BARGAIN

THAT should appeal to anyone looking 
for a really attractive little tame.

of the

,wv...w, parlor, kltctien and two Bedrooms, 
besides two hallways and a large, fully

Snipped bathroom. The floors are al 
nd scraped, sandpapered and exception 
ally highly polished. The panelling and 

woodwork is also all of picked material» 
and beautifully finished. There are 
numerous built-in feature», large open fire
place and other conveniences. Another 
pleasing feature of this little hbme Is the 
basement, which bas I ft. clearance, lull, 
cemented and hne a modern IMPELLS'* 
FURNACE. The lot Is large, all fenced 
aad laid out In picturesque lawns and 
garden. W# consider this one of the most 
attractive little homes that we hâve on 
our liste and can recommend It at genuine

81.666. ON TERMS. 

8W1NEBTON * MVWiEAVE.

444 Fort Street,

NORTH‘S ,

?Nb 
ROOMS

rpwo 8TORT DWfCLLIaW on a let ,61.7a 
-* 123. Near Doùglae Street and wlthlB

I minutes' walk of car line. Texes or ly 
12.66 a year. Price, on terme, only I1.3S4.

VICTORIA WEST 

ROOM COTTAGE

U8T-. OFF KSQVIMA1.T ROAD. Ore 
bedrooms, large sitting room, kitchen, 

bathroom and a workshop, tat is 64x11*. 
Planted la Ixnli trees end email fruit*- 

• terms, only |t
KRPI’ImÎlT
UIJ1TRU.T 
4 ROOMS

| 1LOSE TO ADMIRALS R<SaD. t*o bed- 
, rooms With large clothe* closets. Ilv- 
Ing room with ftreplar*. kitchen and 
bathroom, nice basement. Price, en terraSh 
only S1.SS6.

Il ____ ^-----------S
terest that a lot of hearsay evidence 
such as might have been gathered 
should be made public through the 
channels of the Legislature. He ex
plained that of its nature, hearsay 
evidence Was bound to be Included in 
such a report and perhaps libelous 
and slanderous statements on some 
person who was innocent He added 
that if confidential reports were made 
public the Government would not be 
safe In making such inquiries for it# 
own information in the good con 
duct of business.

"The liquor act is - one that en
tails the greatest difficulties in ad
ministration." the Attorney-General 
went on. T do not say that the ad-

The regular meeting of thè T. M.
C. A. Radio Club will be held this
rant In?c"» I» tortura» ■.‘Ü'ilff'iîfSlirifri >n<l|||r«i Inin m» mal.

7 lectares on the ttn-Jrytrr t.r r,f< rrrd to thorn by thl. House1 
wireless telegraphy and telephony. *

Utilize Times Want Ads.

Ward Five Liberals will spend a 
social evening in the Liberal Club 
rooms next Monday night A short 
business meeting will commence at 
7.30 and this will be followed by a 
social entertainment and dancing. 
All Liberals are invited to be present.

McKensle Ave. p. T. A. will hold 
their regular monthly meeting this 
evening i t 8 p.m. in Carey Road Me
thodist Church. There will be a 
genem1 discussion of school affairs.
nd i.'i members are urged to be

The Maple Leaf Legion. No. 53. will 
hold a dance at the K. of P. Hall. 
North Park Street at • o’clock this 
evening, and dancing will continue 
until midnight. A splendid pro
gramme of music has been arranged 
for the affair.

THE SALVATION ARMY 1ND8T. DEPT. 
129 Jekawa Street

XX T1LI* CALI, for your rant-off clethme. 
v v bests, discarded furniture, matt- 
tines, waste paper, rubbers, etc., if vou 
phene 5141.

tAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART. 

Rea Phone S1S8X.

Broken Out Skin and Itching Eczema 
Helped Over Night

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash 
or blotches on face. neck, arms 
body, you do not have to wait for re
lief from torture or embarrassment, 
declan » a noted akin specialist. Apply 
a little Mentho-Sulphur and improve
ment ahowe néxt day.

Because of its germ destroying 
properties, nothing has ever been 
found to take the place of this sul
phur preparation. The moment you 
applw It healing begins. Only those 
who fiave had unsightly skin troubles 
can know the delight this Mentho 
Sulphur brings. Even fiery, itching 
eczema Is dried right up.

Get a small Jar from any good 
druggist and use It like cold cream 

(Advt)

■ f
but that no report of Col. Ross Napier 
made to the Premier or any member 
of the executive council had been 
referred to them, nor the contents of 
any such report and that the com
mittee had no power to inquire into 
matters not referred to them by the 
House.

The Premier said that the Govern
ment had no objection to the com
mittee asking Col. Napier any ques
tion as to the accounts of the liquor 
board, but the accounts of the liquor 
board and only those accounts had 
been referred to the committee. He 
quoted authorities to the effect that 
payment of accounts for public serv
ice which could not in their nature be 
made public were charged to secret 
service. He also pointed out that 
Mr. Podley in his resolution did not 
include secret service and that if he 
real I v wanted to get the so-called 
Napier report the motion he offered 
was not séch as tb achieve that ob
ject.

Could Call Them.
The Premier referred to the fact 

that Mr. Bowser had brought in the 
names of J. H. Falconer, commis
sioner of thè liquor board, and Mr. 
Levan of the Pender Street store, 
Vancouver. He said that the com
mittee could call before them Mr. 
Falconer and other members of the 
liquor board and whoever gave In
structions for the dismissal of Mr. 
Levan and the man who gave in 
atructions to re-instate him.

Mr. Pooley contended that the 
Napier report was not secret as-, it 
was the work of an official of the 
Government paid by the people of 
the Province.

"It le a matter in which the people 
of this Province are very much con 
cemed." Mr. Pooley egld. ‘The re 
port has some very material mat
ters in it and should be before the
committee."

Mr. Pooley pointed out that If the 
liquor act was not properly adminis
tered “we will have, a bone-dry Pro-
Xi”lf there has been any maladmln 
istratlon. then the Sooner It^is die 
closed the better,” Mr. Pooley went 
on. "If there is any attempt to cover 
up that report then I think that It Is

s »E

A

For Baby’s 
Woollens

The little woolly garments 
for Baby must be kept «oft 
or they will irritate the 
tender «kin. Washed in 
Lux suds. Baby's woollen* 
will keep beautifully «oft 
and fluffy. The thin satin- 
like flakes of Lux are made 
by our own exclusive pro
cess. and dissolve instantly 
into a lather as harmless as 
pure water itself.
law dip Babr'a clothe, rate » 
bowlful of the rick Lux eude— 
rinue them, squeeze eut ike 
eurplue weter aed kaeg te dry.

Time it nothin* like Lux. SM 
gnly in eeiled peeàete—

■f duet-pnç/1

LUX
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

Toronto ill

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEO. McMANUS
THAT OhRN L© 
HM> BLOWN 
EVERT WRERt 
BUT IN THE 

OCEAN-
I*:

WELL PORtiOCOHEMs 
SAKE- I'VE BEEN ON 
TMt*, BOAT THREE

I WÜ1 
IN HERE

BT HOLLY - VT» 
A library -

©ISM er ten. rxATuee Bamtes. lue.

I'M tsO HAPhT 
TO KNOW 
TOO ‘isPENO 
TOUR TIME 

IN THE 
LiBRAAT -

MACCtE 
DARLtN - I'VE 
TAKEN A 
•SREAT FANCV 

TO REAOlN 
OH THIk 

TRIP»-

DISTRICT 
6 ttOOMS

rilHIH is a 6-room, modern bungalow,
A with living room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms ‘ 

* *©©<1 bathroom, also basement; on 
Joffra Street. Price, on terms, only 11.764.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
1 IM1TKD,

MS Government SL Ftaae 184

ministration has been perfect and 
things done that arc not reprehen
sible. But as far as these things are 
brought to my attention I am pre
pared to deal and deal promptly with 
these offenses.

•With regard to the liquor law the 
people have spoken through their 
plebesclte and the people are en
titled to have their will observed and 
this Government has the duty of 
safeguarding that act in everV way."

Mr. Manson asserted that it was 
not to be expected that the liquor 
act would work for the first couple 

years with the smoothness and 
perfection that one would desire as 
it was a new measure and the com
missioners were new in their work 

I experience was gained there 
would be a steady improvement in 
this regard.

Mr. Bowser ascribed It *to "the 
astuteness and cleverness’ of Mr. 
Farris, the late Attorney-General, 
that the Liquor Board was so well 
covered around with legislation that 
the control nominally in the hands of 
the board was really under the At
torney-General and that It was dif
ficult for the Public Accounts Com
mittee to trace the spending of a 
single dollar.

Quotes Poetry.
Mr. Bowser declared that It was 

i a result of his propaganda 
throughout the Province that the 
Premier tie*- placed the grcxranor~ef 
the liquor board before the Public 
Accounts committee.

He then referred to Mr. Manson 
as "speaking all over the country 
about the high moral purpose» of the 
administration," but when he waa 
asked to permit an Inquiry into the 
operations of the Board he said "no
thing doing."

"This tr the time and this Is the 
place to Investigate," Mr. Bowser
went on. -----

Mr. Bowser then quoted as applic
able to» the Attorney-General these 
lines from Pope;
•"Words are like leaves, and where 

they most abound.
Much fruit of sense beneath 

rarely found.'
"That is the effect on the general 

public of my friend the Attorney- 
General gnd his moral speeches," Mr 
Bowser went on. , , . .

Mr. Bowser then told of how when 
he was Premier ho had taken steps 
by obtaining A unanimous vote of 
the House to aid Premier Brewster 
In getting the public accounts before 
the committee and how he had gone 
further and brought in the accounts 
from 1116 back ag far as 1»«3

He went on to say that he had a 
higher authority for asking that the 
Government should make public the 
Napier report and that authority was 
Premier Oliver himself and the action
he took the Cranbrook bye-election
last Bummer, when he aid not hesi
tate to make public the results of the 
secret Investigation carried .on by 
COl. Rosa Napier and Mr~WrWht, of 
the auditor's department, into the af
fairs of N. A. Wallinger, when he 
waa Government agent at Cran-
br“Miave no greater authority than 
the Premier, who stood on the plat
form at Uranbrook and read from the 
reports of Col. Napier and Mr. Wright 
of the Auditor-General's office, the 
opinion which he said Justified him 
in relieving from office Mr. Wallinger 
in Cranbrook." Mr. Bowser went on, 
and that was done on a public plat

form th connection with tho cam
paign of Mr. Wallinger for election 
to this House."

Mr. Bowser declared that If there 
were nothing wrong in the liquor ad
ministration there would be nothing 
port coming before the committee, 
to hide and no objection to the re- 

*It all depends on the color of the 
report." Mr. Bowser went on.

He suggested that Col. Napier had 
been asked to amend hi* report.

Mr. Manson replied that such 
suggestion was incorrect and that the 
Colonel had not been asked to alter

Mr ttowser asserted that the Na
pier report affected very seriously 
men very close to the Attorney-Gen- 
eral, as it broaght home to 
a, well as I^cvan certain fbete which 
would Justify their dismissal from

“That is why we want Col. Napier 
before this committee," Mr. Bowser 
went on.

Inquiry Should Be Weleems. - 
He said that if there le nothing

that Levan was dismissed from tl 
Pender Street etore, Vancouver, bi 
after coneul.a.lon^thejlquor

Roes Napier what Is the true condi
tion as1 regards the liquor store on 
Pender Street," the ex-Premier went 
on. "We want to kfiow why the man 
was dismissed and If there was any
thing wrong in the admlnlatartlon of 
Mr. Falconer. If Mr. Falconer ^ould 
prove he was guiltless and a mistake 
was made, then all the better for 
Mr. Falconer.

“Surely the Govemmment is not 
going to leave the Implication on Le
van and Falconer that they Were re
ported^ on adversely toy the Napier

île said that if improper questions 
were put to Col. Napier the Govern
ment majority on the committee 
could rule them otit.

"In the face of the wonderful 
speeches of the Attorney-General he 
should not be the one to balk inves
tigation," Mr. Bowser added.

O. 8. Hanes, member for North 
Vancouver, adjourned the debate.

PROOF !
of Zam Buks

Wonderful Healing
Every mail brings proof of 

the need for Zâm-Buk in every 
home. For anything wrong 
with the skin—injury or disease 
—use soothing herbal Zam-Buk.
I Vs the one reliable healer in a 

r hundred emergencies.
BOILS. Mr. E. Hill of Mossley, R.

R. No 1 Ont. says :—“Every Spring I 
suffered from boils. I had them lanced 
but could not get rid until I was per
suaded to try Zam-Buk. It is splendid."

SCALDS. Mrs. Smart, 279. Harbison 
Ave , Winnipeg, writes:—“A pan of 
boiling water scalded ray foot red raw. 
Zam-Buk soothed the inflamed surfaces 
splendidly and ensured speedv healing " 

ECZEMA. Mrs Carmichael. 72. 5th 
Avenue, Montreal, writes :—" Hospital 
treatment failed to cure my weeping 
eczema, but Zam-Buk cleansed and 
healed my skin thoroughly."

BLOOD-POISON. Miss P. Helm. 
Tidnish River. N.S., says—“ A splinter- 
gave mother a poisoned hand. In one 
w eek Zam-Buk removed all pain and fes
tering and brought perfect healing " 

ULCERS. Mr E Bingham, Brant
ford, Get . eay* ;—" My leg ulcers defied - 
ill ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk how
ever quickly subdued swelling and is- 
flam (nation aad healed thoroughly."

SCALP BOIES. Mrs W A Fawcett. 
River Glade, N.B . says —“My baby’s 
scalp was covered with sores when I got 
Zam-Buk. Its effect was simply won- 
derfuL, It banished all trace of disease.”

PILES. Mr W Amey, 41, LyaB 
Ave., Toronto, writes :—“ I got piles oe 
active servie* and couldn't find a cure 
until I tried Zam-Buk. It subdued paia 
and removed the piles in a few weeks *"

Yea have only to ns* herbal Z*m Bnk yourself 
lo reslit* hew vastly difiermi it is to every other 
skis preparation, old or raw Zam-Kuh it In
comparable in its soothing. healing andaoiiaegMe 
onto.* All dealers86a tax 3foi ll.li.
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OF INTERESTVancouver Insurance men who had 
come and urged the hiU on the Attor
ney-General. -He asserted that thisroom in the homeHow can evi

TO WOMENIn roan town! who carried oa a genIN Mi BILLbe heated wii See Oureral business and handled Insurance 
as a sort of eide-Mne and that these 
men would be called on to pay an 
extra license. He said that it gave 
the insurance agents of the big cities 
the advantage of writing policies all 
over the country and getting big com
missions while the small centre men 
was cut out of the business.

Attorney-General Man eon con
sented to Mr. Perry adjourning the 
cebate so that he could bring up 
turfher objections to the bill next 
week.

Mr. Bowser adjourned the debate 
on the amendment» to the Pire 
Marshal Act.

Attorney-General Manaon explained 
that the act was first brought in 
when It WM realised that many fires 
were due to" causes that could be 
easily avoided. The amendments 
provide that the regulations of the 
Provincial Fire Marshal shall prevail 
In any community where there is a 
fir* department. He pointed out that

one warm air
Window» forWindows forregister? The BargainaFOB INSURANCE MEN Bargain»Nurse Recommended Use of

Lydia E. Pmkham's Vege- 738 Yates St.
table Compound

Fort George Member Says It 
Will Cut Out Small 

Town Men .j. —
Claims It "]s~ Being Put 

through For Big Oper-

Bothw.ll. Ontario

Extraordinary Bargainshad no appetite endand run

The noise whonatural way—by keeping up 
ition. Let us show you how!

does it in a ve: 
e constant circi

took care et me
te try

Lydia E. Pink-

For Saturday’s Selling
ting strong.

H. G. Perry, Literal member
lor. Port George, opened fire on 
the bill for licensing insurance 
agents and adjusters when it 
came before the Legislature 
yesterday for second reading.

Attorney-General Manaon ex
plained that “insurance agents 
of the Province are asking for 
some supervision of insurance
work so that agents may be relieved 
from difficulties that result from 

continual but

1411 Dougins Strsat2213 Oak Bay Avenue friends, and yea

100 1 An Extraordinary Offering of Ready 
w ^ to-Wear and Sport Hate, Values to 
lats $8.50, each ................................................

the fire insurance companies were 
contribute» part of their premiums 
to the cost of the work, realising 
that the act meant cutting down of 
their fire loeaee.

D. Maxwell,TCr; No. 1, Bothwell, 
Ontario.

The reason why Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'e Vegetable Compound 1» so 
successful In overcoming woman's 
Ills Is because It contains the tonic, 
strengthening properties of good 
old-fashioned root» and hartakwhich 
act on the female organism, women 
from nil paru of the country are 
continually testifying to IU strength
ening. beneficial Influence, and as 
It conUInn no narcotics nor harm
ful drugs It la a sate medicine for

FARMERS PROTESTWhen you place an order with u» you obtain full value for 
your money. You also assist In giving employment to disabled 
soldiers. Do your share.

Give ue an order for wood work, baskets, etc.
1000 Yards White lO*
Flannelette, Yard I OU
Regular Value 25e—27-Inch Saxony

60 Articles to 
Embroider ..GASOLINE TUXmen who

haphaiard ___ ______ _______
agents and who do not understand the 
first principles of insurance."

“AU of us know that there are men 
who do not understand insurance 
work but in the anxiety to get part 
of the premium commissions seek to 
Insure men," he went on. •'They are 
not trained In the work and can very 
easily get Into difficulties persons 
who find themselves in possession of 
a life Insurance policy. In the com
petition for buslneea It Is Inevitable 
there will bo a doling out of business 
to men ^rho have no proper knowl-

The RED * CROSS WORKSHOP Regular 98e to $1.50 Each—Tie Rack»,
Baby Towels, Pillow Cases, Knitting 
Ita'gs, Runners, Rompers, Dresses, 
Nightgowns, etc.

Flannelettes in a nice soft quality.Say It Would Make Fruit In 
--r dustry, Particularly, 

Suffer

614 Fort Street (Below Government) Phene 2166
Lydia B. Plnkham'a Private Text- 

Book upon "Ailment» Peculiar to 
Women" win be sent v<m free upon 
request Write to The Lydia B. 
Plnkham Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mess

300 Yards Wool QQ
Dress Goods $9 I etiw
Regular Values to $2.95 Tard, in
cluded are Serges, Trieotines, Gaber
dines, Tweeds and Granite Cloth. ,

$24.9526 Very Smart
Agricultural districts in the 

interior of the Province Thurs
day sent protests to Premier 
(River against rumored plans of 
the Provincial Government to 
place a tax of three cents a gal
lon on all gasoline.

They pointed out that this tax 
would be detrimental to business 
generally, as it would increase 
the cost of transportation consider
ably In all rural districts snd espe
cially In fruit districts, where ell the 
hauling and shipping of fruit Is now 
done by speedy motor trucks. They 
eeld that In the Interior the price of 
gasoline Is high enough at best, run
ning up to $4 cents a gallon, and that 
everything possible should be done to

SPECIALS! SPECIALS! Winter Coats

COUNCIL TRYINti TO This is certainly a low price for such 
smart coats, made of wool velour with 
beaverine collars. All sizes.

Ladiee Oxfords and Strap Shoes, in black and brown, 
up-to-date footwear on the market. A style and

Your choice, per pairfit for «veryonr. edge of what they are endeavoring 
to do."

Mr. Maneon explained that the ob
ject of the bill was that agents be li
censed by the Superintendent of In
surance after an Inquiry Into their 
fitness, that licensee be Issued by the 
Superintendent of Insurance and the 
expenses Incurred be covered by the 
fees levied on the Insurance agents 
as suggested by themselves.

Mr. Perry declared that he had 
received letters from Prince Rupert 
and other parts of the Province pro- 
testing against this bill.

Says Net Fer General Interest.
"The objection to this bill Is that 

It la net In the Interest of the people," 
Mr. Perry said. “I can see how 
his bill has some advantages for the 
insurance agents of Vancouver, but 
not for the agents in some of the 
outlying parts of the Province."

Mr Perry said that he had, also re
ceived objections to the bill from the 
Lower Mainland and declared that It 
was only a group of Victoria and

GRASP NEW BY-LAWWATSON’S €33 Vet* SL

Women's Scotch Knit Seamless Gloves 
in Beaver and Grey, Regular $2.00 and 
$1.75 ..............................,........... ..

Ivor Andersen Is tn tna city awaiting 
the arrival of a ship to-day. Buslneea 
conditions In Norway, states Mr. Ander
sen, who le registered at the Dominion 
Hotel, are depressed due to a virtual 
collapse of the lumber market, the basic 
Industry of the country. Norway Is 
■till feeling seriously the after efleets 
on business of the war, which look a

NORWEGIAN LUMBER But Aldermen Hesitate to 
Wade Into RegulationsMARKET NOW DULL PAHFor OfficialsEngaged on Atlantic waters for many

years in the capacity of marine Members of the City Council are 
endeavoring this week to grasp at 
least some of the outstanding points 
In Mayor Wllllàm Merchant's new 
]>uty of Officers By-law, a form Id-

but a stranger to this Coast,
tremendous tonnage of Norwegian ship-

24 Ladies' Novelty200 Yards Taffeta 
Silk Ribbon........ CollarsONE OF THEM

hams Regular Value* 95e to $1.25-—Peter 
Pan and Bramley style* in choice col
ors and white.

"Now," said the school teacher, 
daring reading leeeona, glancing round 
the class, "can any of you tell me 
what is the meaning of 'divers dis
eases’ ?"

"Please, sir." said- Tommy, with 
superb confidence, “divers disease» la 
water on the brain **

Regular Value '50c Yard—Thin is a 
wide width ribbon in light and dark 
colors. zKeep you, fit

60 Pairs Misses160 Ladies' Linen ) 1 Qs 
Handkerchiefs ........ J ■ W U
Regular Value 29c Each—All pure 
Irish Linen with hand thread drawn, 
hemstitched and embroidery work.

•water on the brain/
Corset Waists ... . f w ■ ■ ww
Specially priced for Saturday. Button 
and clasp front styles with laced back 
and strong supports. Sizes 20 to 28.BELIEVE ALL WE SAY Uadinni Pure Thread Silk Hoee tn 

Navy, Smoke, Grey and Black, regularCOME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF

FAIX
tel fig installed by City Auditor I«< 
may.

ARMY AND NAVY 
VETERANS TO CHOOSE 
OFFICERS IN DECEMBER

3 Dosen Women's 1 Quit 
Gingham Dresses ... J W WU
Regular $1.98—Made in bungalow

50 Women's Woven
Corset Covers
Regular 95e Valdes—Heavy knit ear- 
meats with long or sqart sleeves. Situ 
38 to <-9. -ter1, ‘fl* ’king fo: orceen’- 
wear.

At the monthly mooting of the 
Army and Navy Veteran* held last 
evening In the aeseaûly room. Hur- 
ley Bullûiàig, Pa*:t President Com
rade 8. Rowllnooa la the chair, the 
president announced that nomina
tions for officers for the coming yaar 
muet he bended 1* by TVswher.

Nomination» will be rend out at 
the general monthly meeting to be 
held on December 14. The eecretary, 
Comrade Money, was appointed »» 
an alternate delegate to the Com
munity Cheat committee.

style* from attracti”» plaid end check
Size* 85 and 88.gingnam.

*0 Cost am Slip
On Sweaters56 Polly Prim

Aprons, Special Regular $5.50 Coat and Tuxedo Sweat
ers in misses’ and small women’s sizes. 
Also Heavy Wool Pullovers in medium 
and large sizes.

Made up from serviceable gingham 
and prints in a range of practical 
colora.This unit also went on record In 

passing the following resolution:
"That n strong protest be forward

ed to the Premier of British Colum
bia, on the appointment of K. Mcllor, 
a merchant In the city, to the position 
of sergeant-at-arms of the Provincial 
Legislature (a man who did not 
serve overseas», when then* are 
many disabled Veterans, who could 

| have filled the post and to whom 
the remuneration would have bvitc- 
tltted, especially at this time."

It was resolved that a vote of 
thanks be passed to the Hoys' Na
val Brigade Band and to the Juve- 

_ ------- ------- turning

M. Lenz’s Wholesale 
Warehouse Stock 400 f Neptune Crepe of Silk and Cotton 

r i Mixture in a Large Range of Colors, 
tardS [Regular79c ................... ..................... YAXD

Bought from Mr. Leni on such favorable terms which permits us to place 
before you merchandise bargains unequalled in B. C. 150 Washable Rugs,25 Only, Reversible! 

Smyrna Rugs . .i ,i
Regular $6.98 Value- 
Rug* are shown in medi 
ventional design*. Size

nlle Scots Pipe Band, for 
out 6h Hutur-dnr to assist 
memorial parade, their

Special
Regular to $1.39 Value*—Three aires 
and in the popular hit-and-miss dé
signa. Priced low for a quick clear- 
ancc. ?

At the next general monthly meet 
tng u visit from the !>omlninn Preal
dent. Major M. J. Crehan, Is antlcl

The meeting cloaed with the ring
ing of the National Anthem. 100 Pairs NoveltyMen’» Knitted Ties, rep. pries $1,00Men’, strong Folie, Braoe», ref Price ttç, lUzhUr 

soiled ............................................................. Curtains, PairTO BEENEMen’s Heavy All-woe! Working Seeks, reg. price I6c.iMen's Pant», in neat dark patterns, all Regular to $2.50 Values—These dainty 
Curtains are made of voile with trill 
and lace edges.APPLY SAGE TE*Children', Hea«y Ribbed School Hoee, frum 21f

to ............................................... ..............................................
Boys’ Leckie Boots, extra strong quality, $3.4»

■rand Storm Rubber»,Men’s “Dominion'
all sires .........

Big Boy»’ and Girl»’ Rubber»
Look Young! Bring Back Its 

Saturai Color, Glosa and 
Attractiveness.

Ladies' snd Girls' Fleece-Lined Bloomers, from 60<
Boys' Navy and Brown Jerseys, rises 22 to 24 only 27-Inch English Ginghams in Attrac

tive Plaids and Checks, Regular 25c 
Value ................................. .....................

Extra Strong and Large Turkish Towels, as used In British
Navy? Per pairMen's Overalls or Ceate, any kind or sizes Common garden soar brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked And faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will profe a rev
elation If your hair Is fading, streak
ed or gr*>. Mixing the Keg» Tea snd 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, Is 
troublesome. An easier way la to get 
a bottle of Wxyth's Sage and *ut- 
Athur Compound at any drug store all 
ready Tor u*e. "“ttil» 1» tW bld^tlrtie 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. , C7 * *" “****“
Wyeth’s Sage and 
pound, no one can tell, because It 
does It so naturally, evenly. You

with it and draw this through yoür 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time: by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, and, after another ap
plication or two, your hair liecomes 
beautifully derit, glossy, soft and

YARDMen's Suite, navy blue and dark tweeds, all high grade makes, 
chased by us at a big discount. All site* and fittings. £
Reg. price >20.00 f................... .. tPlO

Men's Trench Raincoats, with belt and raglan shoulders. £-| 6) 
AH sises.

Men's Reliable Sweater Coats,

18 Heavy Cotton 
Combinations ..

110 Pair» of Me*’, Strong Tweed Ponte, n»«orted neat (P
dark pattern». Size SÎ to 44. Re*. $4.50 ....................... *P

Men’s Pure Wool Caehmere Book» block heather and green.

36 Only, Zenith AQ
Combinations .... ) wW « « V
These jtre Red Label Brand in anl|}e 
length, high MSA and long sleeve style. 
All sizes, including 0.8. sizes.

Reg. $$o.os
Blanket», «carlet. green, white, green snd grey: all rise» and weight»!

Compare quality and price». We are lees. "* Regular $1.95 and $2.25 Value»—Small 
women’s *6d oùt-nifes Ate ’reprwOWéff 
in thie lot. Made in ankle length with 
strap shoulders or short sleeves.

irtce $1.00

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES
Hundreds of Odd Samples in Men’s. Ladies’ and Children's Wear,.including High Grade Men * Evening Dres* Shirts 

plain or pleated; Silk Socks, Dress Gloves, Silk Pyjamas, Negligee Shirts, etc., all to be cleared at exactly manufacturer* 6 Dosen %-IA 1 50 Brown String \ 1 flaw
Shopping Bags........ J ■ wW
Regular 25e Each—A good, strong, 
useful Shopping Bag, Complété with 
handles. ' An unusual value.

By darkening your hair with 
" Sulphur Com

pound. no one can tell. Boxes of Pins ...........f VV W
Regular 75c Box—English Nickel- 
Plated Steel PmWxat less than half 
price Saturday.

prides.

just dampen a sponge or soft brush 1Wholesale Warehouse 527Yales St.
(AdvUluxuriant
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